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Photo By Kotly J. Huh
Armed with his bachelor’s degree, Jeff Woolums checks the want-ads for jobs
offered by CPA firms.

How Jeff Woolums Became
Part Of Clayton State History

By Cassandra Grayson
Staff Writer

There are some advantages to going to
small college. It might be easier to get
around the campus, and you might get lucky
and become a part of the college’s history.
At least that's what happened to Jeff
Woolums.

Woolums’ had the highest grade point
average — 3.6 on a 4.0 scale — in the first
class to receive bachelor’s degrees at Clay¬
ton State College.

He likes being a part of a moment in the
college’s history.

“It’s a nice feeling. I know one guy who
was going around saying, ‘Where else can
go and be a part of the first graduating class
with bachelor’s degrees?’ And that’s true,”
he said.

The 22-year-old Forest Park resident was
the only honor student out of the 22-member
June graduating class, and he said it wasn’t
easy. He worked at Gyro Wrap in Southlake
Mall to pay for his tuition. There wasn’t
much time left after work and study and
classes.

“I had to work hard. I don’t have any par¬
ticular study habits. I just studied whenever I
could,” he said.

Woolums said going to a smaller school
may have made a tough situation a little
easier to handle. With fewer students in
class, the teachers could devote some time to
each.

“It was nice because the classes were

smaller. I’ve never been to a big college, but
I ’ve heard there are two or three hundred in a

class. I don’t think you could get much out
of that,” he said.

“We’ve had classes that where down to as

few as four or five people. I like that close¬
ness. I seem to learn more in just a small
group,” he said.

The class also had the opportunity to get
to know one another better.

“We sort of formed a class club. I was

elected vice president. We had a photogra¬
pher come out and take a class picture.
We’re going to give it to the dean of the
school of business, and it will hang, I guess,
in that office forever and ever,” Woolums
said.

He graduated from Forest Park Senior
High school and enrolled at Clayton State
with the idea of transferring to a four-year
college later. He wasn’t sure in what he
wanted to major, but eventually he reached
the point where had to choose. Then Clayton
State offered the chance to earn a four-year
degree in business administration. So he
picked business and he took a few account¬
ing courses. He found what he wanted to do.

“I’ve always done pretty well with math. I
never had any trouble addding or subtract¬
ing,” he said.

“Accounting just depends on what you
do. If you work for company, you keep their
books and the records of what they sell or
what they spend. It’s just putting out their

See HOW, Page 7B
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Upcoming Events
Tuesday

FINDING THE RIGHT BUSINESS
FOR YOU. Three-hour workshop at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
11. Designed for small business own¬
ers and managers, workshop begins
at 6:30 p.m., registration fee $10. Call
the College's Small Business Deve¬
lopment Center, 961-3440, for more
information.

ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students who

plan to enroll in fall quarter credit clas¬
ses at Clayton State College, begin at
9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Tuesday, July 11.
Required for all entering freshmen,
scheduled after students complete
application credentials. Call the office
of Admissions and Records

(961-3500) for complete information
about requirements. Fall quarter cre¬
dit classes begin in late September.

GED TEST. Administered by Clayton
State Tuesday, July 11,9 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. Call the office of Counseling and
Testing (961-3515) for Information.

THE HENRY HERALD,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1989

CLAYTON COLLEGE
Among the Clayton State College

1989 graduates who received degrees
or certificates at the June 17 com¬
mencement exercises were 14 Stock-
bridge residents, nine McDonough
residents, three from Locust Grove
and two from Hampton.

The Stockbridge residents are Ter¬
ri Ann Ivester and Dale Robert Puck¬
ett, bachelor of business administra¬
tion degrees; Travis B. Caldwell,
Mary Christofer-Brown, Kurt D.
Hamric, Diane J. Henry and Jacque¬
line Leigh Tribby, all with associate
of arts degrees; Stephanie Marie Nor¬
ton and Donna White Randolph,
associate of science in dental hygiene
degrees; Terry L. Penn and John E.
Poch, associate of science degrees;
and Suzanne D. Adams, Staci Lane
Gilbert and Robert Scott Ingram,
associate of applied science degrees.

The graduates from McDonough
are Deborah Denise Adams, Kimber¬
ly Lynn Chaffin, Timothy R. Robin¬
son and Karen L. Whitaker, with
associate of arts degrees; Genie Eli¬
zabeth Thomas, associate of science
in nursing degree; Kristi L. Haire,
associate of science and associate of
arts degrees; James Daniel Burnham,
Rankin Cecil Gibby Jr. and Gayle
Kelly, associate of applied science
degrees.

The three from Locust Grove are
Belinda Ann Barger and Sheila M.
Garland, associate of science in nurs¬
ing degree, and Martha Jane Thaxton,
associate of applied science degree.
The two from Hampton are Jeffrey L.
Grant, associate of arts degree, and
Nancy J. Godwin, associate of sci¬
ence in nursing degree.
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■ South Metro business

Learn to 'find the right business'
■ A three-hour workshop on “Finding the Right Business ForYou" will be conducted at Clayton State College Tuesday evening.The opening program in a series of summer quarter sessionsdesigned for small business owners and managers, the workshop will

begin at 6:30 p.m.
Cost: $10. Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

How Jeff Woolums Became
Part Of Clayton State History
Continued from Page IB
financial statements with their
income and balance. I’d like to be an

auditor. I might end up with a work¬
ing for a CPA (certified public
accountant) firm as opposed to
working for a company and doing
their books I’d go in an look at
what’s already been done,” Woo¬
lums said.

Now that school is behind him (he
might go to Georgia State to get his
master’s in business administration
degree some day), he doesn’t plan to
relax for the rest of the summer. He
took the test to become a certified
public accountant while was in still
in school. It’s a 19-hour test spread
over three days and has four diffe¬
rent parts.

"It was not fun. The grades don’t
come out until the end of July. I
don’t think I did very well, but I plan
on taking it again in November,” he
said.

He said he is also going on job
interviews and trying to get ready for
life on his own.

He lives at home with his mother

right now, mid he has a brother and
two sisters. His hobby is fishing, and
he is the oldest in his family. If he
gets the job with a CPA firm, he’d
like to have his own apartment and a
new car. He has never had either one

and he said he like to settle down.
“I’d like to get married ... have a

family, the white picket fence all of
that,” he said.

The plans for settling down aren’t
in the immediate future. He said his
job may keep him pretty busy at first.

“They say a CPA firm is pretty
demanding. It’s not like a nine-to-
five job,” he said.
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Events
A THREE-HOUR WORKSHOP on “finding the right businessfor you ’ will be conducted at Clayton State College July 11. The
opening program in a series of summer quarter sessions designedfor small business owners and managers, the workshop will beginat 6:30 p.m. and a $10 registration fee will be required. Phone the
college’s Small Business Development Center at 961-3440 for info
or the Office of Community Services at 961-3550 to register.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE will administer the GeneralEducational Development test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. July11. Phone the college’s Office of Counseling and Testing at 961-3515 for info about requirements for taking the high school
equivalency examination.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE will administer the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) to its applicants July 17, beginning at 9 a.m.in room G-132. Applicants do not have to sign up in advance totake the SAT, but should be at the testing, center at least 30minutes prior to the scheduled starting time. A $13 testing feewill be required. Phone 961-3500 for info.

MONDAY, JULY 3, 1989
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Upcoming Events
Tuesday

FINDING THE RIGHT BUSINESS
FOR YOU. Three-hour workshop at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
11. Designed for small business
owners and managers, workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m., registration fee
$10. Call the College’s Small Busi¬
ness Development Center,
961-3440, for more information.

ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students who

plan to enroll in fall quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College,
begin at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Tuesday,
July 11. Required for all entering
freshmen, scheduled after students
complete application credentials.
Call the office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for complete
information about requirements. Fall
quarter credit classes begin in late
September.

CLAYTON NEWS/DAILY,

TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1989
***

Clayton State College summer
quarter small business management
senes will begin next week with a
workshop on “finding the right busi¬
ness for you.” The three-hour prog¬
ram will be taught Tuesday, July 11,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. The seminar
will lead participants in a personal
and practical analysis of the types of
business opportunities to investi¬
gate. This will include testing, self-
analysis, and a look at what is “hot”
and what is not so “hot” in current
small business opportunities. A $10
registration fee will be required.

***
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Upcoming Events
Tuesday

FINDING THE RIGHT BUSINESS
FOR YOU. Three-hour workshop at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
11. Designed for small business
owners and managers, workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m., registration fee
$10. Call the College’s Small Busi¬
ness Development Center,
961-3440, for more information.

ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students who
plan to enroll in fall quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College,
begin at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Tuesday,
July 11. Required for all entering
freshmen, scheduled after students
complete application credentials.
Call the office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for complete
information about requirements. Fall
quarter credit classes begin in late
September.

GED TEST. Administered by Clayton
StateTuesday, July 11,9 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. Call the office of Counseling and
Testing (961-3515) for information.

GED TEST. Administered by Clayton
State Tuesday, July 11,9 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. Callthe office of Counseling and
Testing (961-3515) for information.
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Tuesday

FINDING THE RIGHT BUSINESS
FOR YOU. Three-hour workshop at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
11. Designed for small business
owners and managers, workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m., registration fee
$10. Call the College’s Small Busi¬
ness Development Center,
961-3440, for more information.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1989

■ Clayton State News

Orientation to begin
for new college students

B “Day One” orientation and advisement programs for new
students who plan to enroll in Fall Quarter credit classes at Clayton
State College will begin at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesday. This is a
requirement for all entering freshmen.

Information: 961-3500.

Clayton State to administer GED test
B Clayton State College will administer the General Educational

Test (GED) between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Information: 961-3515.

Clayton State to administer the SAT
B Clayton State College will administer the Scholastic AptitudeTest (SAT) to its applicants on Monday, July 17, beginning at 9 a.m.in Room G-132. Applicants should be at the testing center 30 minutes

prior to the starting time.
Cost: $13
Information: 961-3500

Learn to start and manage a restaurant
B A four-part workshop on starting and managing a restaurantwill begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, July 18, and continueeach Tuesday and Thursday evening through July 27. The series isscheduled between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1989

Math expert retires
Fredric R. Plachy (C), a member of Clayton State College’s
mathematics faculty since the college opening in 1969, retired at the-
end of spring quarter, completing 20 years of service. Honoring him
are College President Dr. Harry S. Downs (L) and Plachy’s wife
June.

7/6/89 THE CLAYTON SUN

College Purchases Student Art
Three Clayton State College art students were recently presented with checks for artwork entered
in the Lyceum Purchase Award Art Competition. Each year the college purchases several pieces
of art from student artists for the college’s permanent collection. From left are Robert J. Taylor,
Director of Student Activities; Tina Stroup of Morrow; Brenda Disharoon of Riverdale and Nick
Zuniga of Lake City.

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1985 THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

■ South Metro business

Learn to 'find the right business'
B A three-hour workshop on “Finding the Right Business For

You” will be conducted at Clayton State College Tuesday evening.
The opening program in a series of summer quarter sessions

designed for small business owners and managers, the workshop will
beglCost6 $101* Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.
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Computes
Clayton State instructor helps students survive the computer age

B.J. Honeycutt, of Stockbridge,
teaches Computer Servicing Tech¬
nology and Electronics at Clayton
State College in Morrow.

Honeycutt has been of staff at
Clayton for six and a half years
and teaches such classes on such
topics as basic electronics, micro¬
processors, microcomputers, in¬
troduction to computers, data
communications, customer rela¬
tions troubleshooting and other
related hardware and software
courses.

“I love the college. I enjoy my
colleagues and I enjoy the stu¬
dents,” Honeycutt says.

“I like the freedom I’ve had in
developing the computer service
program with imput from busi¬
nesses, administration and the
community.

What is the most rewarding
aspect of teaching to Honeycutt?

“The most exciting thing is to
watch a student enter the program

■ Educator of the week

without a sense of direction, get
their bearings, go out and get a
good paying job,” he says.

Honeycutt spent over 10 years in
the U.S. Navy and graduated from
the Electronic Technical Institute
in San Diego, California.

He also earned an associates
degree in business from Rutledge
College in Spartanburg, Cali¬
fornia.

Honeycutt says he didn’t intend
to get into electronics but he had
been around it all his life and his
father’s work in electronics had an
influence on him.

When away from the classroom,
Honeycutt enjoys as hiking, walk¬
ing, running and back packing. He
is also a member of the Georgia
Appalachian Trail Club and
Pathfinders.

Staff photo by Grog Road

INSPIRING: B.J. Honeycutt
helps students excel.

Clayton State honors trustees, staff

Debbie
Sweatman
develops the
computer
skills needed
to get ahead
under the
watchful eye
of Henry
County resi¬
dent B.J.

Honeycutt.

Thirty-four members of the
faculty and staff at Clayton
State College were honored by
the Board of Trustees of the

College Foundation during a
ceremony on campus, recently.

Foundation awards are pre¬
sented annually to members of
the faculty and staff who have
completed five, ten, fifteen or
twenty years of uninterrupted
service to the College and com¬
munity.

Harmon M. Bom, Chairman
of the Foundations' Board of
Trustees, presided over the
honors program.

Employees receiving 20-year
service awards included:

Dr. James E. Bright, Associ¬
ate Professor of Mathematics;
Dr. Leonard R. Daniel, Director
of Computer Services; Dr.
James C. Doig, Professor of Phi¬
losophy; Dr. Harry S. .Downs,
President; Ms. Dianne D. Jor¬
dan, Secretary to the President;
Dr. O. C. Lam III, Professor of
Biology; Mi. Frednc R. Plachy,
Assistant Professor of Mathe¬
matics; Dr. Brook M. Pridmcre,
Professor of Physics; and, Mr. J.
Granger Ricks, Associate Pro¬
fessor of History.

Receiving 15-year awards
were:

Mr. Jerry H. Atkins, Director
of Public Information; Dr. Faye
T. Barr, .Associate Professor of
Sociology: Dr. Judy C. Brown,
Head of the Department of
Developmental Studies; Dr.
Patrick R. Collins, Associate
Professor of English; Mr. E.
Donald Crapps, Counselor in
the Department of Developmen-

HONORED
Nine members of the Clayton State College faculty and staff who have completed 20 years of service
were joined by three members of the College Foundation's Board of Trustees during an honor ceremo¬
ny recently. Seated from left are: Dr. James E. Bright, Dr. Leonard R. Daniel, Dr. James C. Doig, Dr.
Harry S. Downs, Ms. Dianne D. Jordan, and Mr. Fredric R. Plachy. Standing from left are: Trustee
C.S. Conklin II, Dr. O.C. Lam III, Dr. Brooke M. Pridmore, Mr. J. Granger Ricks, Trustee Harmon M.
Born, and Trustee Charles E. Wells.

tal Studies; Mr. John E. Feath¬
ers, Associate Professor of Busi¬
ness; Dr. William F. Fisher, Pro¬
fessor of Chemistry: Mr.
Christopher M. Gowlng, Custo¬
dial Supervisor; Dr. John H.
Kohler, III, Associate Professor
of History; and. Dr. Elliott W.
McElroy, Head of the Depart¬
ment of General Studies.

Ten-year award winners
included:

Mr. Gordon Baker, Public
Services Librarian; Ms. Mary P.
Britt, Food Services; Ms.
Martha Jenkins, Food Services;

Mr. Robert H. Koermer, Vice
President for Fiscal Affairs; and,
Ms. Martha H. Lindley, Custodi
an.

Five-year award winners:
Ms. Maria Anderson, Custo¬

dian; Dr. Gregory W. Arnold,
Program Development Specialist
in the Office of Community Ser¬
vices; Ms. Lois Bennett, Food
Services; Ms. Linda D. Corva,
Director of Fiscal Affairs; Ms.
Clara Garrett, Food Services;
Mr. Charles Martin, Grounds

Supervisor; Ms. Janice S. Scott,
Instructor of Mathematics; Dr.
Martha M. Wood, Assistant Pro¬
fessor of Mathematics; and, Mr.
Donald Zuber, Maintenance
Foreman.

Each honoree received a "ser¬
vice award certificate" for com¬

pleting the designated years of
service during the past year,
and a gift certificate good for a
dinner for two at Red Lobster.

The Foundation has spon¬
sored a faculty/staff honors
program since receiving its
charter in September of 1974.
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■ Clayton State News

Orientation to begin
for new college students

■ “Day One” orientation and advisement programs for new
students who plan to enroll in Fall Quarter credit classes at Clayton
State College will begin at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesday. This is a
requirement for all entering freshmen.

Information: 961-3500.

Clayton State to administer GED test
B Clayton State College will administer the General Educational

Test (GED) between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Information: 961-3515.

Learn to start and manage a restaurant
B A four-part workshop on starting and managing a restaurant

will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, July 18, and continue
each Tuesday and Thursday evening through July 27. The series is
scheduled between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Clayton State to administer the SAT
B Clayton State College will administer the Scholastic Aptitude

Test (SAT) to its applicants on Monday, July 17, beginning at 9 a.m.
in Room G-132. Applicants should be at the testing center 30 minutes
prior to the starting time.

Cost: $13
Information: 961-3500

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1989

Professor pens book
Dr. Carol W. Henson, an assistant professor of education at Clayton
State college, presents a copy of her new book to Dr. Harry S.
Downs, president of the college. “Fundamentals of Business
Communication” is a textbook written to help students develop into
skilled communicators.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR
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CSC business
workshop July 11

A three-hour workshop on
"finding the right business for
you" will be conducted at
Clayton State College on Tues¬
day evening, July 11. The
opening program In a series of
Summer Quarter sessions
designed for small business
owners and managers, the
workshop will begin at 6:30
p.m. and a $10 registration fee
will be required. Call the Col¬
lege's Small Business
Development Center (961-
3440) for more information, or
the Office of Community Ser¬
vices (961-3550) to register.

NEWS/DAILY,

Math expert retires
Fredric R. Plachy (C), a member of Clayton State College’s
mathematics faculty since the college opening in 1969, retired at the
end of spring quarter, completing 20 years of service. Honoring him
are' College President Dr. Harry S. Downs (L) and Plachy’s wife
June.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1989

Upcoming Events
Thursday

SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORK¬
SHOP. Clayton State College,
Thursday, July 20. Information con¬
cerning federal and state taxes for
small business owners and mana¬

gers. 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m., $15
registration fee. Call 961-3440 for
information, or 961-3550 to register.

Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College, July
17, 9 a.m., Room G-132. Applicants
to be at testing center 30 minutes
prior to starting time. $13 testing fee
required. Call 961-3500 for
information.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR THE
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER. Con¬
ducted at Clayton State College, July
17. Session begins 6:30 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for informatiom, or
961-3550 to register.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1989
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20 Years OfService
Nine members of the Clayton State College faculty and staff who have completed 20 years of service were
joined by three members of the College Foundation’s Board of Trustees during an honor ceremony recently.
Seated from left are: Dr. James E. Bright, Dr. Leonard R. Daniel, Dr. James C. Doig, Dr. Harry S. Downs, Ms.
Dianne D. Jordan, and Fredric R. Plachy. Standing from left are: Trustee C.S. Conklin II, Dr. O.C. Lam m,
Dr. Brooke M. Pridmore, J. Granger Ricks, Trustee Harmon M. Born, and Trustee Charles E. Wells.

‘89 Clayton State grads
Home counties

of the class of 1989
EVn
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Clayton State
holds tests

Clayton State College will
administer the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) to its
prospective students next
week. A requirement for
enrollment in all degree pro¬
grams, the SAT will be given in
Room G-132, beginning at 9
a.m. on Monday, July 17.
Students do not have to sign
up in advance to take the SAT,
but should plan to be at the
testing center 30 minutes
early. A $13 testing fee is
required of each participant,
and no one will be allowed to
enter the testing area after the
scheduled starting time. New
students planning to enroll In
Fall Quarter classes, starting
on September 26, should con¬
tact the College's Office of
Admission (961-3500) for an
application and complete
Information about all require¬
ments. The College is permit¬
ted to administer the SAT only
for students who plan to enroll
at the Morrow Institution.

CLAYTON NEWS/DAILY,
MONDAY, JULY 10,1989

Upcoming Events
Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College will
administer, July 17, 9 a.m., Room
G-132. Applicants to be at testing
center 30 minutes prior to starting
time. $13 testing fee required. Call
961-3500 for information.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR THE
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER. Con¬
ducted at Clayton State College, July
17. Session begins 6:30 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for informatiom, or
961 -3550 to register.

Tuesday

FINDING THE RIGHT BUSINESS
FOR YOU. Three-hour workshop at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
11. Designed for small business
owners and managers, workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m., registration fee
$10. Call the College’s Small Busi¬
ness Development Center,
961-3440, for more information.
ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students who
plan to enroll in fall quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College,
begin at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Tuesday,
July 11. Required for all entering
freshmen, scheduled after students
complete application credentials.
Call the office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for complete
information about requirements. Fall
luarter credit classes begin in late
leptember.

GED TEST. Administered by Clayton
State Tuesday, July 11,9 a.m. - 4:30
i.m. Call the office of Counseling and
esting (961 -3515) for information.

WORKSHOP ON STARTING AND
MANAGING A RESTAURANT
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
18, and each Tuesday and Thursday
evening through July 27. 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. each evening. $30 registra¬
tion fee required. Call 961-3440 for
information or 961-3550 to register.

1'
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Leadership
Clayton
Participants
Announced

Leadership Clayton has
announced its 1989-90 participants
in the Leadership Development
Program. According to Robert C.
Bolander, Dean of Students at Clay¬
ton State College and Chairman of
Leadership Clayton’s Board of
Directors, selections were made
from a large pool ofexcellent applic¬
ants. The following will participate
in the 1989-90 Leadership Clayton
class: David A. Aycock of Fayette¬
ville, licensed psychologist and
adminstrator for Affiliated Counsel¬
ing & Psychological Services;
Janice S. Baker of Jonesboro, offi¬
cial court reporter for Clayton Coun¬
ty Judicial Circuit; William H. Bib-
by II of Jonesboro, principal at Lee
Street Elementary School; Sue W.
Casey of Jonesboro, board member
for Clayton County Board ofEduca¬
tion; John M. Chafin of Forest
Park, pharmacist/owner of Christ¬
ian’s Pharmacy; Van F. Cumbie of
Riverdale, corporate president/
manager for Donehoo-Lewis Funer¬
al Home, Inc.; John Clayton Davis
of Jonesboro, attorney; C. Douglas
Eavenson of Jonesboro, consultant;
David P. Enniss of Atlanta, South
Metro Area Director for United Way
of Metropolitan Atlanta; Allen F.
Ernst of Jonesboro, branch execu¬
tive for YMCA of Atlanta, Metro
South Branch; Glenice A. Graves of
Hampton, instructional lead teacher
for Clayton County Board of Educa¬
tion; Wesley E. Greene of Jones¬
boro, president of Greene and Asso¬
ciates; Virginia L. Haggerty-Salter
of Jonesboro, senior legal secretary/
office manager for Crews, Salter &
Gisler, P.C.; Judy K. Hawkins of
Stockbridge, Senior CPA for Log-
gins & Associates, P.C.; Charles B.
Jackson of Rex, Owner of Genesis
Computer Systems, Inc; Claude M.
Kilpatrick, Jr. of Jonesboro, chief,
Personnel Plans and Management
Division for the U.S. Army; Walter
K. Krauth III of Jonesboro, vice
president of Southmark Equities
Corporation; Konert P. Lynch of
Jonesboro, owner of travel agency;
Gary D. McCullough of Decatur,
assistant library director/
information services for Clayton
County Library System.

Book Pushes Communication Basics
By Lindsey Kelly

Staff Writer

A Clayton State College professor has created a tool
that should help local business and industry find what
they say is a highly valuable commodity — workers
with good communication skills.

Dr. Carol Henson, professor of education at Clayton
State in Morrow, has co-authored a 472-page textbook
entitled, The Fundamentals of Business Communica¬
tion. Dr. Thomas L. Means of Louisiana Tech Univer¬
sity in Ruston, La., was Dr. Henson’s partner in the
three-year writing project completed in March.

The text, which will not be officially released by
Southwestern Publishing until next year, will be incor¬
porated into the local college’s business curriculum,
Dr. Henson said.

The education professor said the text, billed in the
publisher’s advertising brochure as a way to take a stu¬
dent from “the basics to the boardroom,” was written
with the technical school or associate degree student in
mind and is designed to help shift their concept ofcom¬
munication into a business mode. The work also
devotes nearly half of its pages to basic grammar and
the mechanics of writing.

“We’re trying to get people ready to communicate in
a business environment,” she said. “It may be very dif¬
ferent from what they learned in school.”

Aspiring business students may not know that there
are a variety of recommended ways to write memos,
depending on what sort of news or information the the
writer wants to convey.

In the case of the “bad news” memo, Fundamentals
provides students with the answer to the dilemma of
whether to put the bad news up top or soften the blow
with a few preceeding paragraphs to gradually lead the
reader to the problem.

Dr. Henson advises the “soften the blow” approach.
“You need to bury it in about the third paragraph,”

she said. “Nobody wants to be hit with bad news right
off the bat. You need to give them time to get ready for
it, allow them to digest the idea that they’re about to get
some bad news.”

How essential is it for business students — or those
who already have jobs, for that matter — to master
these skills to either land or keep a good employment
position?

It’s critically essential, the professor said. She said
the business recruiters who have visited the campus —

including several with Fortune 500 companies — who
-allhad acommon interest — recruiting employees who
can speak and write correctly and efficiently.

“The No 1 skill they look for are good communica¬
tion skills,” Dr. Henson said. “We hear this just over
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Business textbook author and professor Dr. Carol Henson, holding a copy of the book she co-authored, works
with student Carol Hogan at Clayton State College. Text is billed as taking a student from “the basics to the
boardroom.”

and over again.”
Local business and industrial employers backed-up

the professor’s assessment. Personnel and public rela¬
tions managers from companies as diverse as Forest
Park’s American National Can Company, which
employs about 115, to Delta Airlines, which employs
more than 21,000 at its Atlanta headquarters, all used
words like “extremely important” and “essential” in
the value they place on good communication ability in
perspective as well as current employees.

“At least 90 percent of all problems we face are
directly related to a lack of good, clear, precise, com¬
munications,” said Bill Castleberry, manager of Clor-
ox’s 160-employee production facility in Forest Park
for the last 24 years. “They used to tell me that when I Continued from Page IB

But there were mixed reviews
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■ South Metro business
Class offered for small business ownen

■ A three-hour class on “Financial Planning for the Small
Business Owner” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
MOnThe session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is
required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Small business tax workshop' offered
■ A day-long “Small Business Tax Workshop” will be conducted

at Clayton State College on Thursday, July 20. "How to and when
to” information concerning federal and state taxes will be discussed

The workshop is scheduled between 8:30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. A $15
registration fee is required^

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

was in graduate school, but I really had to get out in the
working world to believe it. Whoever this professor is,
he or she is right on target.”

Clorox values communication skills so highly
throughout the workforce that the company provides
in-house training for production workers and “exten¬
sive” off-site training for upper level management,
Castleberry said.

“The wave of the future in manufacturing is high
performance teams where you’re trying to involve
everybody on the teams in the development process,”
the plant manager said. “Team members have to have
good communication, facilitation and recording skills
in order for these meetings to be efficient.”

weren’t stressed as much years ago.”
But Peachtree City’s NCR Corp.

is apparently having trouble finding
well-trained communicators, per¬
sonnel director Billy Arnold. Arnold
handles employee relations for 600
workers at the worldwide distribu¬
tion center for the business machine
manufacturer.

Tommy Futral, Wally Shakun and Thomas C. Eddins, assistant professor
of Drafting and Design Technology.
Cum Laude degree.

***

Shirley Pritchell, a Shannon
Southpark Chick-fil-A employee, is
one of 5,000 Chick-fil-A employees
to have earned a $ 1,000 scholarship.
The scholarship program rewards
students w*ho have worked in a
estaurant a minimum of 20 hours

among managers as to whether they
are seeing enough applicants with
the speaking and writing skill levels
needed in their companies.

Communication skills are impro¬
ving among the more recent waves
of college and high school gradu¬
ates, said Paul Werner, human
resources manager for American
National Can.

“Colleges and high schools are
doing a better job lately with teach¬
ing these skills,” he said. “They

“It’s a problem, particularly if
you ’re trying to find someone who is
going to be involved in writing or
correspondence,” Arnold said. “It’s
definitely a weakness that we see.”

per week (average) for two consecu¬
tive years. Each recipient is recom¬
mended by his or her Chick-fil-A
Operator and has passed a three-
month evaluation period. Mrs.
Pritchett is a resident of Jonesboro
and is the daughter ofAlfred and Iva
Lee Tallent of Franklin, N.C. Shirley
will be attending Clayton State Col¬
lege in Morrow this tall. Three
Jonesboro Dwarf House Chick-fil-A
employees are other recipients: Car¬
ol McCray, Chris Page, and Tracy
Thomas. Ms. McCray is the daught¬
er of Michael and Susan McCray
of Jonesboro. A 1989 graduate of
Jonesboro Senior High School, Car¬
ol plans to attend Georgia College in
Milledgeville this fall. Page is the
son of Brenda Greene of Forest
Park and David Page of Marietta. A
1989 graduate of Forest Park Senior
High School, Chris plans to attend
Georgia State University in Atlanta
this fall. Ms. Thomas is the daughter
of I oren Thomas and Diane Pend-
ley of Jonesboro. A 1989 graduate of
Riverdale Senior High School, Tra¬
cy plans to attend Truett-McConnel
College in Cleveland.

*** •
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Class offered for small business owners

■ A three-hour class on “Financial Planning for the Small
Business Owner” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Monday. 6

The session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is
required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

'Small business tax workshop' offered
■ A day-long “Small Business Tax Workshop” will be conducted

at Clayton State College on Thursday, July 20. “How to” and “when
to information concerning federal and state taxes will be discussed

The workshop is scheduled between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. A $15
registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550
NEWS/DAILY,
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Upcoming Events ['*!
>

Saturday
HOW TO START A BUSINESS. Day
long workshop conducted at Clayton
State college, Saturday, July 22.
Scheduled 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $25
registration fee includes lunch. Call
the College at 961-3440 for informa¬
tion, or Office of Communify Service
to register 961-3550.

Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College, July
17, 9 a.m., Room G-132. Applicants
to be at testing center 30 minutes
prior to starting time. $13 testing fee
required. Call 961-3500 for
information.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR THE
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER. Con¬
ducted at Clayton State College, July
17. Session begins 6:30 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for informatiom, or
961-3550 to register.

Tuesday

WORKSHOP ON STARTING AND
MANAGING A RESTAURANT
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
18, and each Tuesday and Thursday
evening through July 27. 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. each evening. $30 registra¬
tion fee required. Call 961-3440 for
information or 961-3550 to register.

Thursday
SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORK
SHOP. Clayton State College,
Thursday, July 20. Information con¬
cerning federal and state taxes for
small business owners and mana¬

gers. 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m., $15
legislation fee. Call 961-3440 for
Jnformation, or 961-3550 to register.

■■ WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1989 ™E CLAYTON NEIGHBOR —■
■ Clayton State New*

Clayton State College
to administer the SAT

■ Clayton State College will administer the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) to its applicants on Monday, beginning at 9 a.m. in Room
G-132 Applicants should be at the testing center 30 minutes prior .to
the starting time.

Cost: $13
Information: 961-3500.

Learn to start and manage a restaurant
■ A four-part workshop on starting and managing a restaurant

will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, and continue each
Tuesday and Thursday evening through July 27. The series
scheduled between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Cost: $30.
Information: 961-3440.
Registration: 961-3550.

College to administer GED test
■ Clayton State College will administer the GED test between 9

a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 25.
Information: 961-3515.

Barbara King
believes that
literacy is es¬
sential to suc¬

cess in life.
The Henry
County
native teach¬
es reading at
Clayton State
College.
Through her
efforts, stu¬
dents are

able to excel
in other
areas. (Staff
photo by
Greg Read)
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Motivates
Teacher opens world to students

By Timothy Cox
Neighbor Staff Writer

Reading efficiency is the key¬
stone to success in higher educa¬
tion, according to Barbara King.

And she should know.
At Clayton State College, King

serves as assistant professor of
reading in the school’s De¬
velopmental Studies Division.

Along with preparing students
to overcome the often challenging
world of college-level reading, the
Stockbridge resident also assists
in advising, registering and mak¬
ing college life more comfortable.

“Because we’re not a residen¬
tial college, you find most of our

Staff photo by Grog Road

LOVE OF BOOKS: Barbara King practices what she teaches.
College, Ms. King enjoys a good book.

A reading instructor at Clayton State

Educator of the week

students now work and attend
classes,” King reveals. “That
tends to have a negative impact on
their improvement.”

King comments that some stu¬
dents work 40 hours a week.

“Most of the problems I see
involve application,” she adds.
“There's nothing wrong with the
students’ brains, but it’s a matter
of applying themselves.”

“If they do the prescribed work,
we sometimes see results in one or

two quarters,” offers the Fort
Valley, Georgia native. “And I
always try to encourage indepen¬
dent reading.”

King notes there are three,
primary problems common to
most of her students: com¬

prehension, vocabulary develop¬
ment and the inability to read at a
sufficient pace.

King says her department
utilizes a variety of strategies to
offset reading-related difficulties.
Included resolutions are locating
signal words, understanding
prefixes and suffixes and the
compilation of word banks— list¬
ing words you don’t understand.

An alumnus of Georgia Southern
College at Statesboro, King later
earned a masters and educational
specialists doctorate from Geor¬
gia State University.

“I find that the older students
are usually more dedicated and
motivated than the ones fresh
from high school,” she says. Most
students she assists read between
the eighth and ninth grade levels.

Along with husband Ken, an
insurance consultant, and five-
year-old Kimberly, Barbara has
no problem staying active. Along
with reading, she and Ken keep fit
through swimming and weight
lifting.
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Sun Lifestyle
■The Right Fit'
Author Gives Potential Entrepreneurs Advice On Selecting Business

SUNphoto by Debbie Charnock

Entrepreneur Author
James W. Halloran wrote The Right Fit to help potential
business owners find a business that fits his lifestyle and goals.
He is the director of the Small Business Development Center
and a business professor at CSC. He’s also been a small
business operator. *

By DEBBIE CHARNOCK
Lifestyle Editor

Potential entrepreneurs of
Clayton County may want to
read The Right Fit, a book writ¬
ten by James W. Halloran, direc¬
tor of the Small Business Devel¬
opment Center (SBDC) at Clay¬
ton State College.

This book could be helpful to
people who want to be entrepre¬
neurs, but aren’t sure what kind
of business is right for them,
said Halloran.

The 198-page book begins
with having the reader identify
their career pattern. Halloran
said, “You should look at past
career decisions to help you de¬
cide what type of anchor pattern
you are.”

In his book he describes five
career anchors originating from
Dr. Edgar Schein of the Massa¬
chusetts Institute of Technology.
They include technical, manage¬
rial, security, creative and au¬
tonomy anchors.

‘Things His Way’
• Halloran described each of the

career anchors.
He said the technical one

“Has to do the job right.” An
auto mechanic is an example.

The managerial anchor likes
assuming responsibility,

whereas the autonomy anchor
“Likes doing things his way.”

The security and stability an¬
chor is a good organizational
model and is the weakest of the
career anchors because they do
not like to take risks, he said.

By contrast, the creative an¬
chor likes being able to express
himself and “really get to
shine,” he said.

Halloran said, “The book
makes you look at your life
values and it lets you know if
you’re really acting on those
values.”

Anchors

For example, those who rank
expertness high is probably a
technical anchor and someone

who rates leadership promi¬
nently is likely to be a manage¬
rial-type person.

Others who list loyalty and
family would likely be a security
anchor. On the other hand, those
who value adventure probably
are creative persons.

A person ranking autonomy
high on his list would likely
value independence and authen¬
ticity.

Halloran said lifestyle and
goals should be taken into con¬
sideration when choosing what
type of business to open.

Case Studies

Goals include income needed,
personal satisfaction, self-es¬
teem, number of hours spent
working, number of hours spent
traveling, financial capabilites,
physical and psychological capa¬
bilities and an acceptable risk
factor.

“The case studies in the book
show what it’s like owning your
own business and it tells how he
(the business owner) felt when
he came home from work and
how the business affected his
family life,” he said.

Twelve types of retail, service,
manufacturing and wholesale
businesses are described in The
Right Fit.

After one decides what type of
business is suited; to him, the
book tells the potential entrepre¬
neur how to personalize his busi¬
ness plan.

“It’s almost like a diary,” said
Halloran, whose book was pub¬
lished in May.

Third Book

He said, “The freedom of writ¬
ing is tremendous. You can to¬
tally be yourself.”

He added that some of the
small business seminars taught
at CSC are based on his books.

The Right Fit is on sale for
$14.95 at Southlake's B. Dalton

Bookseller, the Oxford Bookstore
and Peachtree Book Store.

When asked why he moved to
Atlanta, Halloran said, “I’d been
teaching and was ready for a
change. We had the opportunity
to sell and we did.”

Halloran is currently working
on a third book to help business
owners “avoid the 20 pitfalls,”
which should be completed in
about six to eight months.

Experience
As the director of the SBDC

since 1987, he is responsible for
60 to 70 seminars yearly as well
as individual counseling for po¬
tential and new business owners.

The individual counseling is
provided free of charge ‘arid ‘ is
funded by the Small Business
Administration, the University
of Georgia and Clayton State
College.

The Jonesboro resident said
the SBDC at CSC has about 300
to 400 clients a year.

His entrepreneurial experi¬
ence included owning a Hall¬
mark store, a mall specialty de¬
partment store and a restaurant.

Prior to moving to Clayton
County, Halloran taught at five
colleges and universities in cen¬
tral Florida since 1973.
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■ Clayton State Nows

College to administer
GED test on Tuesday

B Clayton State College will administer the GED test between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

Information: 961-3515. *

Orientation programs set for new students
■ “Day One” orientation and advisement programs for new

students who plan to enroll in fall quarter credit classes will begin at
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Thursday, July 27.

Fall quarter begins on Sept. 26.
Information: 961-3500.

Clayton State releases spring dean's list
B Clayton State College has named 313 students to the spring

quarter dean’s list, including 163 from Clayton County.
The honor list, released by Dr. Jack K. Carlton, vice president for

academic affairs, included 61 from Jonesboro, 33 from Ftiverdale, 22
from Morrow, 14 from College Park, 11 from Ellenwood, 10 from
Forest Park, seven from Rex, three from Lake City and two from
Conley.

■ South Metro business
Class offered for small business owners

B A three-hour class on “Financial Planning for the Small
Business Owner” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
MOnThye session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is
^^Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Small business tax workshop' offered
B A day-long “Small Business Tax Workshop” will be conducted

at Clayton State College on Thursday, July 20. “How to and when
to” information concerning federal and state taxes will be discussed_

The workshop is scheduled between 8:30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. A $15
registration fee is required^

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Events
CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE will administer the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) to its applicants July 17, beginning at 9 a.m.
in room G-132. Applicants do not have to sign up in advance to
take the SAT, but should be at the testing center at least 30
minutes prior to the scheduled starting time. A $13 testing fee
will be required. Phone 961-3500 for info.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE will administer the General
Educational Development test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. July
25. Phone the college’s Office of Counseling and Testing at 961-
3515 for information about requirements for taking the high
school equivalency examination.
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7 hree Awarded
Scholarships

Three Southlake Mall Chick-fil-A
employees, Brad Roper, Matthew
Tolcher, and Brian West, are
among over 5,000 Chick-fil-A
employees to have earned a $1,000
scholarship, announced S. Truett
Cathy, the fast food chain’s founder
and chairman.

Chick-fil-A’s scholarship prog¬
ram rewards students who have
worked in a restaurant a minimum of
20 hours per week (average) for two
consecutive years. Each recipient is
recommended by his Chick-fil-A
Operator and has passed a three-
month evaluation period.

Roper is the son ofDon and Susan
Mixon of Stockbridge. A 1989 gra¬
duate of Riverdale Senior High,
Brad plans to attend Clayton State
College this fall.

Tolcher is the son of Richard and
Martha Tolcher ofJonesboro. Also a
1989 graduate of Riverdale Senior
High, Matthew plans to attend the
University of Georgia in Athens this
fall.

West is the son of Lamar and
Martha West of Jonesboro. A 1989
graduate of Morrow High School,
Brian will attend Clayton State Col¬
lege this fall.
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Business Professor Publishes Textbook

He's 'Outstanding' graduate
Tommy Futral (C) of Fayetteville, is presented with a plaque by
Thomas C. Eddins (L), assistant professor of drafting and design
technology, and Dr. Wally Shakun, dean of the school of technology,
for being named Clayton State College’s ‘Outstanding Drafting and
Design Technology Graduate’ for 1989.

Assistant Professor of Business
Education at Clayton State Col¬
lege, Dr. Carol W. Henson, has a
new textbook on the market.

Dr. Henson, who joined the
Clayton State faculty in 1982,
authored Fundamentals of Busi¬
ness Communication with Dr.
Thomas L. Means, a member of
the faculty at Louisiana Tech Uni¬

versity.
The text was

students tte skitfe*
,

tors so highly sought in toddy’s
world. A wealth of features and
activities designed to challenge
readers and help them check their
comprehension are found through¬
out the book, which retails for
$23.50 and is already on the mar-

kct.
jn a visually-appeal-

ifcsed, and edayAo-
follow format, Fundamentals of
Business Communication was
written to first grab the student’s
attention and then to keep it with
stimulating exercises and chal¬
lenges throughout each chapter,
said Jerry Atkins, CSC Public

Information Director.
A native of Milledgeville, Dr.

Henson earned a bachelor of arts
degree in business administration
from Georgia College, before com¬
pleting her master’s degree, an
educational specialist degree, and
her doctorate in business educa¬
tion from the University of Geor¬
gia.

Before joining the Clayton
State faculty, Dr. Henson worked
as an education consultant for
business education with the Geor¬
gia Department of Education’s of¬
fice of Vocational Education.

Earlier she taught on the high
school level as a coordinator of
cooperative business education
programs.
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‘89 Clayton State grads
Home counties

of the class of J 989

Tommy Futral
Receives Award

Tommy Futral of Fayetteville, a
recent graduate of Clayton State
College, was awarded the “Out¬
standing Drafting and Design
Technology Graduate” award for
his demonstrated technical compet¬
ence with computer applications in
engineering drawing and design.

Futral is currently employed
with Knight Development, a home
building and subdivision develop¬
ment company based in Jonesboro,
as a drafting and design superin¬
tendent. He graduated from Clay¬
ton State College with honors with
an associate’s degree in Architec¬
tural Drafting and Design in June
1988, and most recently graduated
from Clayton with an associate’s
degree in mechanical drafting and
design in June 1989.

He has also been awarded the
Georgia Occupational Award of
Leadership at Clayton State Col¬
lege; most outstanding drafting
and design student; and a John
Word West Foundation Scholar¬
ship for Fall 1988 through Spring
1989.

A graduate of North Clayton
High School, he is the son of Jim
and Linda Futral of Fayetteville.

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1989
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Atlanta Rotary Honors Students
Clayton State students (seated 1 to r)Cary Labrum, Jonesboro, Rebecca Fritts, Forest Park, Julia
Cochran, Ellijay and Michael Baird, Jonesboro were recent recepients of this year’s Mitchell C.
Bishop Scholarship’s presented by the Atlanta Airport Rotary Club. Pictured with the students are:
Robert C. Bolander, dean of students; Harry S. Downs, Clayton State president; Steve G.
Youngblood, Airport Rotary Club president; and Willie L. Williams, director of financial aid at
Clayton State.

Staying busy
The summer is a busy time of
year for college students as they
earn money for school. Shannon
O’Barr will attend Clayton State
College in the fall and is getting
married. Until she starts col¬
lege, she is working as the office
manager for Craig Evans State
Farm Insurance Office located
in Mission Square in Union City.
(Staff photo by Larry Rice)
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Leadership Clayton Names Class
Twenty^seven persons have

been selected to participate in
Clayton County’s Leadership De¬
velopment Program, designed to
identify and develop community
leaders.

The 10-month program, spon¬
sored by the Clayton County
Chamber of Commerce and Clay¬
ton State College, includes
monthly meetings to build leader¬
ship skills. Participants also work
on projects designed to meet com¬
munity needs.

Robert C. Bolander, dean of
students at Clayton State College
and chairman of Leadership Clay¬
ton’s Board of Directors, explained
the program’s aim is to foster
community leadership and launch
projects that will carry Clayton
County into the future.

“Our board identifies needs in
the community that fit in a learn¬
ing environment. Sometimes, the
participants learn more about how
not to get things done than about
getting things done. But that’s
okay because this is a learning
experience,” Bolander said.

Past Leadership Clayton partic¬
ipants have become elected offi¬
cials, presidents and chairmen of
volunteer organizations and com¬

munity activists, Bolander said,
noting about 300 persons have
attended the program since it
began during the 1970s.

Among the projects that Lead¬
ership Clayton has founded are

Clayton Clean and Beautiful and
Operation Christmas.

Class Members

The following have been named
members of the 1989-90 Leader¬

ship Clayton class:

David A. Aycock of Fayette¬
ville, licensed psychologist and ad¬
ministrator of Affiliated Counsel¬
ing & Psychological Services; Jan¬
ice S. Baker of Jonesboro, court
reporter for the Clayton County
Judicial Circuit; William H. Bibby
II of Jonesboro, principal of Lee
Street Elementary School; Sue W.
Casey of Jonesboro, member of the
county Board of Education.

Also, John M. Chafin of Forest
Park, owner of Christian’s Phar¬
macy; Van F. Cumbie of River-

dale, corporate president and
manager of the Donehoo-Lewis
Funeral Home; John Clayton
Davis of Jonesboro, attorney; C.
Douglas Eavenson of Jonesboro,
consultant; David P. Enniss of
Atlanta, south metro area director
of the United Way of Metropolitan
Atlanta; Allen F. Ernst of Jones¬
boro, south metro branch execu¬

tive for the YMCA of Atlanta.
Glenice A. Graves, instruc¬

tional lead teacher for the county
schools; Wesley E. Greene of Jo¬
nesboro, president of Greene &
Associates; Virginia L. Haggerty -

Salter of Jonesboro, office man¬

ager and senior legal secretary for
Crews, Salter & Gisler; Judy K.

Hawkins of Stockbridge, senior
accountant of Loggins & Asso¬
ciates; Charles B. Jackson of Rex,
owner of Genesis Computer Sys¬
tems Inc.

Several From Jonesboro

Claude M. Kilpatrick, Jr. of
Jonesboro, chief of the Personnel
Plans and Management Division
of the U.S. Army; Walter K.
Krauth III of Jonesboro, vice-pres¬
ident of Southmark Equities
Corp.; Robert P. Lynch of Jones¬
boro, travel agency owner; Gary
D. McCullough of Decatur, assist¬
ant library director of information
services for the county library
system.

Also, Rebecca C. McWilliams of
Jonesboro, banking officer at C&S
Bank; William D. Mouzon, of Jo¬
nesboro, a Clayton State College
student; Thomas J. Nelis of
Smyrna, assistant vice-president
of C&S Bank; Douglas C. Richard¬
son of Atlanta, banking officer of
Tara State Bank; Robert R. Wes-
terfield of Fayetteville, county
agent for Georgia Cooperative Ex¬
tension Service.
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Book Presentation
Dr. Carol W. Henson, an Assistant Professor of Education at
Clayton State College, presents a copy of her new book to Dr.
Harry S. Downs, president of the college. Fundamentals ofBusiness Communication is a textbook written to help students
develop into skilled communicators.
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MONDAY
Clayton State College will
administer the Scholastic Aptitude Test
at 9 a m. in room G-132. No pre¬
registration is required, but test-takers
must be there by 8:30 a.m. with a
$13 testing fee. Information: 961-3500.
A financial planning seminar
for the small business owner will be
held at Clayton State College from6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. A $15
registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440 or 961-3550.

TUESDAY
Starting and managing a
restaurant, a four-part workshop will
begin at Clayton State College at '
6.30 p.m. and will continue each
Tuesday and Thursday evening
through July 27. A $3Q registration fee
is required. Information: 961-3440
or 961-3550
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Clayton State holds business seminars
THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1989

■ South Metro business
Class offered for small business owners

■ A three-hour class on “Financial Planning for the SmallBusiness Owner” will be conducted at Clayton State College on
Monday.

The session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is
required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

'Small business lax workshop' offered
■ A day-long “Small Business Tax Workshop” will be conducted

at Clayton State College on Thursday, July 20. “How to” and “whento” information concerning federal and state taxes will be discussed
. The workshop is scheduled between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. A $15

registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

The Summer Quarter small
business management series
will continue with four seminars
to be conducted by Clayton

.State College.
A "financial planning for the

small business owner" work¬
shop will be taught on Monday,
July 17; a four-day restaurant
management seminar will begin
on Tuesday, July 18; a daylong
small business tax workshop
will be held on Thursday, July
20; and a program on "how to

start a new business" will be
taught on Saturday, July 22.

A financial expert will lead
the Monday financial planning
workshop. Discussion will
Include methods to use to make
sure there is a stable future
after the business is gone,
keough plans, pension pro¬
grams, Insurance and tax free
investments.

The program will be taught
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and a
$15 registration fee will be

required.

The four-part seminar on
restaurant management will be
taught on Tuesdays and Thurs¬
days beginning Tuesday, July
18 and concluding on Thurs¬
day, July 27. The seminar will
deal with starting and managing >
a restaurant. It will include
such topics as preparing a busi¬
ness plan, selecting a theme,
menu development, and pur¬
chasing and inventory control.

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College, July
17, 9 a.m., Room G-132. Applicants
to be at testing center 30 minutes
prior to starting time. $13 testing fee
required. Call 961-3500 for
information.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR THE
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER. Con¬
ducted at Clayton State College, July
17. Session begins 6:30 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for informatiom, or
961-3550 to register.
WORKSHOP ON STARTING AND
MANAGING A RESTAURANT.
Clayton State College, Tuesday, July
18, and each Tuesday and Thursday
evening through July 27. 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. each evening. $30 registra¬
tion fee required. Call 961-3440 for
information or 961-3550 to register.

lwnDL ®JJ8,NESS TAX WORK-t^°^' CI,ayton sta«e College,Thursday, July 20. Information con¬
cerning federal and state taxes forsmall business owners and mana¬
gers. 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m., $15registration fee. Call 961-3440 for
information, or 961-3550 to register.

;hTrtrf0n fee inc,udes lunch. Callthe College at 961-3440 for informa
to°m °r t°ffinc °f Cornrr,unity Serviceto register 961-3550.

CLAYTON EXTRA, JULY 13,1989

AROUND CLAYTON
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Fayette county news

WEEKEND EDITION SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1989
Dav one orientation

"Day One" orientation and advisement programs for new
students who plan to enroll in Fall Quarter credit classes at
Clayton State College will begin at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on
Thursday, July 27. A requirement for all entering freshmen,
participation in orientation programs is scheduled after stu¬
dents complete all application credentials. Call the College's
Office of Admission and Records (961-3500) for complete
information about entrance requirements. Fall Quarter cred¬
it classes will begin on September 26.

Computers for small business
A daylong workshop on "computers for small business" will

be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, July 29.
Scheduled between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., the program is
designed for the prospective first-time small business com¬

puter user. A $25 registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Call the College's Small Business Development Center (961-
3440) for more information, or the Office of Community Ser¬
vices (961-3550) to register.

Preparing loan proposals
A three-hour workshopon "preparing loan proposals" will

be conducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, August 3.
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THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1989

Another program in a continuing series designed for small
business owners and managers, the workshop will cover both
SBA and conventional loans. Scheduled between 6:30 and
9:30 p.m., a $15 registration fee will be required. Call the
College's Small Business Development Center (961-3440) for
more information, or the Office of Community Services (§61-
3550) to register.

Business workshop planned
A daylong workshop on "how to st?“t a new business will

be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, July, 22.
Scheduled between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., the program is
designed for anyone considering a new business and is not for
those who are already in business. A $25 registration fee
includes the cost of lunch. Call the College's Small Business
Development Center (961-3440) for more information, or the
Office of Community Services (961-3550) to register.

Clayton gives GED tests
Clayton State College will administer the General Educa¬

tional Development (GED) test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, July 25. Call the College's Office of Counseling
and Testing (961-3515) for complete information about
requirements for taking the high school equivalency exami¬
nation.

(89 Clayton State grads
Home counties

of the class of 1989
”TTLr-',

Honor Music Students
The Clayton State College Prepartory School ofMus¬
ic recently presented its annual honors recital. The
event recognizes students who have made outstand¬
ing progress in music. Honor students from left to

right are: Seated: Stacey Gable, Kaori Irie, Bonnie
Aday. Second Row: Ike Williams, Jennifer Adams,
Aya Irie, Aya Irie, Tira Kosche, Leslie Gray, Kathy
Taylor. Back Row: Becky Ellis and Judy Castle.

Wednesday, July 19, 1989

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR
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Computer workshop set at college
■ A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, July 29,
between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for the
prospective first-time small business computer user.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Learn how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College this Saturday between 9:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for anyone considering a new
business and is not for those who are already in business.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Computer workshop set at college
■ A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses”

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, July 29between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for the
prospective first-time small business computer user.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550

Learn how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College this Saturday between 9:30 a m
and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for anyone considering a newbusiness and is not for those who are already in business.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1989

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1989

■ South Metr 9 business

Computer workshop set at college
■ A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses”

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, July 29,
between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for the
prospective first-time small business computer user.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Learn how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College this Saturday between 9:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for anyone considering a new
business and is not for those who are already in business.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration:.961-3550.
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Clayton State professor
Dr. Carol Henson displays
her newly-published
book about communica¬
tion skills in the business
world. (Staff photo by
Louise Bessette)

Communication
Clayton State professor writes book to teach business students the 'economy of speech'

By John Pike
Neighbor Staff Writer

Dr. Carol W. Henson, Assistant
Professor of Business Education
at Clayton State, is also a publish¬
ed author.

She has spent about three years
working on a new textbook entitled
“Fundamentals of Business Com¬
munication” with Dr. Thomas L.
Means, a ’ faculty member of
Louisiana Tech University.

“In business communication we
focus on all areas of communica¬
tion skills. Spoken communication
is critically important. We try to
get students to know what they’re

trying to say, to do some thinking
about it before they speak,” she
says.

Ms. Henson notes a trend
toward brevity in the teaching of
communication skills at the post-
high school level.

“We’ve emphasized economy of
speech for a long time in business
education, and recently the idea
has spread to other areas as well.
We teach students to use as few
words as possible,” she says.

The book is designed for stu¬
dents in one or two-year pro¬
grams. It emphasizes preparation
for entering the job market, with
sections on topics such as putting

together a winning resume, writ¬
ing letters of application, follow¬
up letters, and techniques for
handling the job interview.

Ms. Henson advises job appli¬
cants to do some preparation
before the interview.

“Be prepared as far as knowing
what will be asked. Listen to the
interviewer attentively. Don’t
smoke, drink coffee, or chew
gum,” she says.

The book was designed to im¬
prove communication skills that
are used on the job, too. The
format is designed to get the
student’s attention, then immedi¬
ately quiz the student on the

material just covered.
“Throughout the chapters we

have checklists to check the
student’s progress. We give 2-3
pages of presentation, followed by
check points,” says Ms. Henson.

One such exercise encourages
students to analyze their personal
goals in relation to the existing job
market. Students ask themselves,
“What do I want to do in the
future, where do I want to work,
how much do I want to earn?”

Originally from Milledgeville,
Ms. Henson now resides in
Riverdale.

Ms. Henson has been at Clayton
State since 1982.
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Forty-eight students from
Fayette County were listed
among the 313 students
named to the Spring Quarter
.Dean's List at Clayton State

ge, according to Dr. Jack
K ’arlton, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs.

Included were 29 students
from Fayetteville, 13 from
Peachtree City, four from
Brooks and one each from
Tyrone and Inman.

Fayetteville honor students
included Sandra Lee Beckner,
Joyce Ellen Beyer, Pamela
Kay Davis, Wesley Martin
Ilk, Dorothy Suttles Gray,

Bobbi Jean Harrison, Joanna
Leigh Horton, John P. Kana,
Alfred Keller, Cristy S. Lin-
nenkohl, Cindy Lynn Longino,
Linda Smith Longino, Bar¬
bara L. McPherson, Karen
Louise Merrick, Pamela W.
Middlebrooks, Samuel Marvin
Nipper, Thomas James Rising,
•Jonnie Carol Roberson,
Sharon Lee Shlapak, Christo¬
pher M. Shriner, Beverly Vic¬
toria Smith, Emoiy Lee Stan¬
ford, Keith Bryan Thompson,
Suzanne Turner, Cecelia Joyce
Vaughn, Telaina Carol
Williams, Paula N. Willing¬
ham, Robin Shane Wright,
and Richard Lawrence Young.

Honorees from Peachtree
City included Nancy Helen
Barajas, Pamela Fisher
Bryant. Kathleen Ann Dowl-
mg, Michael Hyatt Edwards,
Stacy Rebel Fisher, Nancy
Ellen Klock, Darrell Joseph
Laux, Jr., Rand Marcus
Meyer, Marketa Mikulcik,
Michael Todd Miller, Jane
Maughon Parkman, Tina M.
Smith, and Craig Douglas
Walker.

Honored from Brooks were
Candace Lynn Carroll, Carole
Moreland DeMine, Jack John
Krakeel, and Kim Quinn
Roberson.

Also named was Mary
Anesley Landrum from
Tyrone and Penny Lee Wof¬
ford pf Inman.

To make the Deans List,
student must maintain
grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0 for
the quarter.

The Spring Quarter, which
attracted 3,041 students to

the Morrow campus, began in
March and ended in June.

NEWS/DAILY
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Upcoming Events
ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students
planning to enroll in fall quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College,
Thursday, July 27, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Required of entering freshmen. Call
961-3500 for information about
requirements. Fall Quarter credit,
classes begin September 26.

Saturday
COMPUTERS FOR SMALL BUSI¬
NESS. Workshop at Clayton State
College, Saturday, July 29. 9:30a.m.-4:30 p.m. designed for prospec¬
tive first-time small business compu¬
ter user. $25 registration fee includes
lunch. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 to

register.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

THURSDAY. JULY 27, 1989
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Top music peoples honored

V0Ca"St Riv^'e. a"dJL—
Honor Musicians

The Clayton State College Preparatory School of Music recently presented its annual honors
recital, recognizing students who have made outstanding progress in music throughout the
year. Honor students sitting, from left to right, are Stacy Gable, Kaori Irie, and Bonnie Aday,
standing, from left to right, are Ike Williams, Jennifer Adams, Becky Ellis, Aya Irie, Judy
Kastlen, Tirza Kosche, Leslie Gray, and Cathy Tyler.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1989*

NEWS/DAILY,
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Outstanding
Music
Students
Honored

Kenneth McCullers, a pianist
from of Forest Park; Rob Hofmeis-
ter, a violinist from Fairbum; Sand¬
ra Harper, a pianist from Sharps-
burg; Tracey Leib, a pianist and
vocalist from Riverdale and
Michael White, a vocalist from
Jonesboro have been honored as the
outstanding music students at Clay¬
ton State College.

***

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1989

■ South Metro business
Computer workshop set at college

■ A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses”
will be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, July *9,
between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The program is designed for the
prospective first-time small business computer user.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Learn how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College this Saturday between 9:30 a^rre
and 4 30 p.m. The program is designed for anyone considering a new
business and is not for those who are already in business.

A $25 fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information. 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Ct^l/Urirlna nnenl receives awnrrl

Griffin Dally News.

Thursday, July 20, 1989
John Oxford Branan, Dena

Elaine Carden, Wilma Nichols
Ham, Kathy Aurelle Hammond,
Chen Yei Hung, Sharon Ann
Smith, David Eugene Swetmon,
and Darryl Allen Woodruff of
Griffin have been named to the
spring quarter dean’s list at Clay¬
ton State College, Morrow.

NEwS/pAILY, FRIDAY, JULY 21,1989
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long workshop conducted at Clayton
State College, Saturday, July 22.
Scheduled 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $25
registration fee includes lunch. Call
the College at 981-3440 for informa¬
tion, or Office of Community Service

1 to register 961-3550.
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lunch. Call 961-3440 or 961-d&w
register.

Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Administered by Clayton
State College, Monday, Aug. 7,
beginning at 6 p.m. in Room G-132.
No advance sign up needed but appl¬
icants should be at testing center at
least 30 minutes prior to starting time.
$13 testing fee required. Call
961-3500 for information.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1989
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City wrapup

■ School News
Course on computers for business offered

■ A “computers for small business” workshop will be held
Saturday, July 29 at Clayton State College.

Participants will explore available computerized data processing
options.

Information: 961-3440.

THE HENRY HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1989

Clayton State
thanks faculty

■ MORROW—Thirty-four members of the faculty and staff at
Clayton State College were honored by the Board of Trustees of the
College Foundation during a ceremony on campus.

Foundation awards are presented annually to members of the
faculty and staff who have completed five, 10, 15 or 20 years of
service to the college and community.

riAfTiiir

duates and college transfer students
participating in Berry College’s
SOAR (Student Orientation, Advis¬
ing and Registration) program on
June 22-23.

The participants toured the cam¬
pus, discussed educational programs
with administrators, met with their
assigned advisors and prepared their
fall schedules.

Ginger, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David W. McKee, is a 1989 gra¬
duate of Henry County High School.

literature.
Ms. Starr will be employed by the

law firm of Jackson, Tufts, Cole and
Black in San Francisco.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE
Forty-three students from Henry

County were among the 306 students
named to the spring quarter Dean’s
List at Clayton State College.
Included were 26 from Stockbridge,
eight from McDonough, five from
Hampton and four from Locust

Grove.
Stockbridge honorees include

Frank Agueli, David E. Buckner,
Roxane Mazeau Fountain, Joseph
Allen Fuqua, Kurt D. Hamric, Robert
Scott Ingram, Lisa Renee Jones, Wil¬
liam E. Lorentz, Andrea Lisa Martin,
Kizzie Ann Matthews, Sharon Renee
Matthews, Donna Regina McCamey,
R. Brian Montgomery, Linda April
Moore, Craig Leith Ogilvie, Lizette
Denise Richey, Allan Michael
Schwartz, James Serrano, Janis Irene
Shaffer, Bonnie R. Shepherd,, Wil¬
liam Stuart Smith, Jack Dean Sorelle,
William G. Tinsley Jr., Julie Paige
Watkins, Susan J. White and Yvonne
M. Young.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR

McDonough students honored
include Harold Ray Anderson, Mary
Isobel Payne, Karen Lee Reid, Robert
Hagar Smith, Susan Rae Szilagyi,
Mary Susan White, Laraine Beth
Williams and Steven Curtis Woods.

Hampton students on the list are
Keri Lynn Conkle, Robin Elizabeth
Mathews, Vivian P. Pirtle, Delores J.
Rice and Nancy Charlene Scott.

Those from Locust Grove are

Matthew M. Creech, A. Faye Price,
Angie Lynn Radney and Debbie
Lynne Tyson.

To make the Dean’s List, a student
must maintain a grade point average
of 3.6 or higher out of a possible 4.0
for the quarter.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1989

Photo By Bill Yodar

Getting Oriented
Students who will be attending fall classes at Clayton State College had
the chance to see what collegiate life is all about last week. Students such
as Sandy Williams of Fayetteville took entry assessment tests in writing
and mathematics. On the second day they took part in small group activ¬
ities. According to Jerry Adkins, the college’s public information offic¬
er, 150 invitations were sent out and about 125 students went through
the orientation. The college has 996 applications for the freshman class
this fall. O'her orientations are planned throughout the summer.

m^WG/DAILY. i-mlJAi. JULY 21, 1989

TlAYTON STATE COLLEGE offers a day-

registration fee includes lunch. For information, call
961-3440; to register, call 961-3550. -

THE ROCKDALE CITIZEN.
TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1989

9 on Dean’s List
At Clayton College

Nine students from Rockdale
County made the spring quarter
Dean’s List at Clayton State Col¬
lege in Morrow.

Earning the honor were Linda
S. Barron, Charles Alton Brown,
Patricia Dale Collins and
Catherine P. Hutchins.

Also, James David Loyal,
Deborah Leilani Mays, Joni S.
Perry, Lisa Dianne Sims and
Michael Ray Smith.

Griffin Dally News.
Wednesday, July 19, 1989
Sheila M. Garland, and Martha

Jane Thaxton of Locust Grove,
have graduated spring quarter at
Clayton State College in Morrow.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1989

They make progress in music
The Clayton State College Preparatory School of Music
recently presented its annual Honors Recital, which re¬
cognizes students who have made outstanding progress in
music throughout the year. Participating were Stacy Gable,

(Sitting, L-R), Kaori Irie, Bonnie Aday, Ike Williams (Second
row), Jennifer Adams, Aya Irie, Tirza Kosche, Leslie Gray,
Cathy Tyler, Becky Ellis (Back row) and Judy Kastle.

Up fronts Doris Cash

Dr. Cash is a Professor of
Economics at Clayton State
College.

■ If reincarnated, who or
what would you return as:
Myself. I love what I’m doing.

■ What’s the worst job you
ever had: Writing obituaries
for a newspaper.

■ If you wrote a book what
would it be about: A southern
novel about rebuilding after
the Civil War.

■ Where were you born:
Atlanta.

■ Favorite movie: Obvious¬
ly “Gone With The Wind.”

■ Favorite T.V. shows:
“20/20” and “Murder She
Wrote”.

■ Where do you spend
your vacations: The moun¬
tains of Virginia.

■ How do you relax: I like a
good book—a mystery, or
historical novel.

■ Favorite type of music:
Classical, and even some soft
rock.

■ What does Clayton need
the most: We need to up¬
grade our own self-image.

CLAYTON EXTRA, JULY 27,1989 ,

CLAYTON CALENDAR
TODAY
Orientation and advisement
programs for new students who plan
to enroll in fall-quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College will be
held from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. This is a
requirement for all entering freshmen.
Fall classes begin Sept. 26
Information: 961-3500

SATURDAY

A workshop on small-business
computers will be held at Clayton
State College from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The program is designed tor
the first-time small-business

f computer user. A $25 registration fee is
required and includes lunch.
Information: 961-3440 or 961-3550

NEWS/DAILY,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26,1989

Datebook
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
SERIES. Continues next week at
Clayton State College with a
seminar on “preparing loan prop¬
osals,” Thursday, Aug. 3. Appro¬
priate forthe small business appl¬
icant. Three-hour workshop
begins at 6:30 p.m. $15 registra¬
tion fee required. Call 961-3440
or 961-3550 to register.
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Forty-eight students from
Fayette County were listed
among the 313 students
named to the Spring Quarter
Dean's List at Clayton State
College, according to Dr. Jack
K. Carlton, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs.

Included were 29 students
from Fayetteville, 13 from
Peachtree City, four from
Brooks and one each from
Tyrone and Inman.

Fayetteville honor students
included Sandra Lee Beckner,
Joyce Ellen Beyer, Pamela
Kay Davis, Wesley Martin
Elk, Dorothy Suttles Gray,
Bobbi Jean Harrison, Joanna
Leigh Horton, John P. Kana,
Alfred Keller, Cristy S. Lin-
nenkohl, Cindy Lynn Longino,
Linda Smith Longino, Bar¬
bara L. McPherson, Karen
Louise Merrick, Pamela W.
Middlebrooks, Samuel Marvin
Nipper, Thomas James Rising,
Jonnie Carol Roberson,
Sharon Lee Shlapak, Christo¬
pher M. Shriner, Beverly Vic¬
toria Smith, Emory Lee Stan¬
ford, Keith Bryan Thompson,
Suzanne Turner, Cecelia Joyce
Vaughn, Telaina Carol
Williams, Paula N. Willing¬
ham, Robin Shane Wright,
and Richard Lawrence Young.

Honorees from Peachtree
City included Nancy Helen
Barajas, Pamela Fisher
Bryant, Kathleen Ann Dowl¬

ing, Michael Hyatt Edwards,
Stacy Rebel Fisher, Nancy
Ellen Klock, Darrell Joseph
Laux, Jr., Rand Marcus
Meyer, Marketa Mikulcik,
Michael Todd Miller, Jane
Maughon Parkman, Tina M.
Smith, and Craig Douglas
Walker.

Honored from Brooks were
Candace Lynn Carroll, Carole
Moreland DeMine, Jack John
Krakeel, and Kim Quirfri
Roberson. /

5*

Also named was Mary
Anesley Landrum from
Tyrone and Penny Lee Wof¬
ford of Inman.

To make the Deans List, a
Student must maintain a

grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0 for
the Quarter

7/20/89 THE CLAYTON SUN

Outstanding Graduate
Tommy Futral, center, of Fayetteville, receives a plaque from Thomas C. Eddins, left, assistant professorof drafting and design technology, and I)r. Wally Shakun, right, dean of the School of Technology,
naming him Clayton State College’s “Outstanding Drafting and Design Technology Graduate for 1989.
Futral now works as a drafting and design superintendent for Knight Development in Jonesboro.

7/20/89

Airport Rotary Honorees
Seated, from left Cary Labrum of Jonesboro, Rebecca Fritts of
Forest Park, Julia Cochran of Ellijay, and Michael Baird of
Jonesboro. Standing are Robert C. Bolander, dean of students;
Dr. Harry S. Downs, Clayton State president; Steve G. Young¬
blood, Airport Rotary Club president; and Willie L. Williams,
director of financial aid at Clayton State.
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Clayton Students Receive
Rotary Club Scholarships

Four Clayton State College students are recipients of this
year’s Mitchell C. Bishop scholarships, presented by the Atlanta
Airport Rotary Club.

Honored at a recent meeting of the club were Julia Cochran
of ELlijay, a dental hygiene major; Cary Labrum of Jonesboro, a
journalism major; Michael Baird of Jonesboro, a business
management major in the College’s baccalaureate degree
program; and, Rebecca Fritts of Forest Park, a computer service
major in the electronics technology program.

To qualify for the annual awards program, students must
demonstrate outstanding academic credentials during previous
work at Clayton State. Recipients are recommended by faculty
members from the College’s four academic schools on the basis of
this work.

Initiated in 1972 by the late Mitchell C. Bishop and members
of the Rotary Club of Atlanta Airport, the scholarship program is
the oldest continuing awards program administered by the four-
year institution near Morrow. More than 75 students have
received over $21,000 in scholarship funds provided through the
program.

The Mitchell C. Bishop Scholarship Trust Fund was
established in honor of one of the Airport Rotary Club’s most
distinguished members said a spokesman.
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Clayton gives SAT
Clayton State College will administer the ScholasticAptitude Test (SAT) to its prospective students next week. Arequirement for enrollment in all degree programs, the SATwill be given in Room G-132, beginning at 6 p.m. on Monday,August 7. Students do not have to sign up in advance to takethe SAT, but should plan to be at the testing center 30 min¬utes early. A $14.50 testing fee is required of each partici¬pant, and no one will be allowed to enter the testing areaafter the scheduled starting time. New students planning toenroll in Fall Quarter classes, starting on September 26,should contact the College's Office of Admissions (961-3500)for an application and complete information about allrequirements.
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Upcoming Events
Thursday

ORIENTATION AND ADVISEM^PROGRAMS. For new stude
planning to enroll in fall quarter cr«classes at Clayton State Colie
Thursday, July 27, 9 a.m. to 6 pRequired of entering freshmen. C961-3500 for information abt
requirements. Fall Quarter ereclasses begin September 26.

Saturday
COMPUTERS FOR SMALL I
NESS. Workshop at ClaytonCollege, Saturday, July 29.a.m.-4:30 p.m. designed for profive first-time small business ccter user. $25 registration fee inclunch. Call 961-3440 or 961-35
register.

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1989
CLAYTON NEWS/DAILY,

Upcoming Events
Tuesday

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered at Clayton State College, Tues¬
day, July 25, between 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Call 961-3515 for completeInformation about requirements.

Thursday

ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students
planning to enroll in fall quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College,
Thursday, July 27, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Required of entering freshmen. Call
961-3500 for information about
requirements. Fall Quarter credit
classes begin September 26.

Saturday
computers' for small busi¬
ness. Workshop at Clayton State
College, Saturday, July 29. 9:30a.m.-4:30 p.m. designed for prospec¬
tive first-time small business compu¬
ter user. $25 registration fee includes
lunch. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 to
register.

NEWS/DAILY, .

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26,1989

What’s
Going On

Upcoming Event^
Thursday

ORIENTATION AND ADVISEMENT
PROGRAMS. For new students
planning to enroll in fall quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College,
Thursday, July 27, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Required of entering freshmen. Call
961-3500 for information about
requirements. Fall Quarter credit
classes begin September 26.

Saturday
COMPUTERS FOR SMALL BUSI¬
NESS. Workshop at Clayton State
College, Saturday, July 29. 9:30a.m.-4:30 p.m. designed for prospec¬
tive first-time small business compu¬
ter user. $25 registration fee includes
lunch. Call 961 -3440 or 961 -3550 to
register.

Clayton State College has named
313 students to the spring quarter
Dean’s List, including 163 from
Clayton County. The Honor list,
included 61 from Jonesboro, 33
from Riverdale, 22 from Morrow, 11
from Ellenwood, ten from Forest
Park, seven from Rex, three from
Lake City, and two from Conley.
Jonesboro students named were

John Willis Adams, Jeffrey
Andrew Agur, Amy Renee Ashe,
R. Kenneth Batson, Bennie Lee
Berry, John Robert Bolder, Lisa
Suzanne Bolton, Jeffrey C. Boyd,
Charlotte Ann Buttram, Donna
Lee Calhoun, Anita Kay Carpent¬
er, Teresa Smith Chumley, Pat¬
rick Andrew Coleman, Lori
Denise Desso, Ethel B. Duke, Marc
A. Emerick, Linda D. Fauvie,
Deborrah F, Furse, Patricia Ann
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■ Clayton State News

Outstanding Music Mqjors
Clayton State College honored six students recently as the most outstanding music majors. Picturedare Kenneth McCullers, pianist, of Forest Park; Rob Hofmeister, violinist, of Fairbum; SandraHarper, pianist, of Sharpsburg; Tracey Lieb, pianist and vocalist, of Riverdale; and Michael White,vocalist, of Jonesboro. Not pictured was Tom Trimble, trumpet, of Fayetteville.

Orientation programs
will begin tomorrow

■ “Day One’’ orientation and advisement programs for new
students who plan to enroll in fall quarter credit classes will begin at
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. tomorrow.

Fall quarter begins on Sept. 26.
Information: 961-3500.

Clayton State releases spring dean's list
■ Clayton State College has named 313 students to the spring

quarter dean’s list, including 163 from Clayton County.
The honor list, released by Dr. Jack K. Carlton, vice president for

academic affairs, included 61 from Jonesboro, 33 from Riverdale, 22from Morrow, 14 from College Park, 11 from Ellenwood, 10 from
Forest Park, seven from Rex, three from Lake City and two from
Conley.
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Business briefs■ ■■

Loan proposal seminar August 3
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Business Briefs
The Clayton State College Summer Quarter small busi¬

ness management series will continue next week with a semi¬
nar on "preparing loan proposals” on Thursday, August 3.
The workshop will provide an introduction to the materials,
forms, and procedures necessary in applying for business
loans, both direct bank loans and SBA-guaranteed. The
three- hour workshop is scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m. A
$15 registration fee will be required. For more information
about this program, contact the College's Small Business
Development Center at 961-3440. To register, contact the
Office of Community Services at 961-3550.

Loan Proposal Seminar Slated
The Clayton State College small business management

series will continue next week with a seminar focusing on
preparing loan proposals.

The workship will provide an introduction to the materials,
forms and procedures necessary in applying for business loans,
including direct bank loans and Small Business Administration
loans.

A $15 registration fee is required.
The seminar is co-sponsored by the U.S. Small Business

Administration and area Chambers of Commerce.
For more information, phone 961-3440. To register, phone

961-3550.
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Colleges
eronimos, Robert T. Greenberg,
:>bin Lynne Greene, Debra S.
riffin, Cheryl A. Hamilton, Phil-
Todd Hay, Lisa C. Henderson,

uentin Donald Hendry, Tammy
lischelle Herren, James Walton
■nkins, Robert Charles Johnson,
Viliam Clifford Jones; Chris M.
idd, Jesse L. Knight, Cary Rane
abrum, Sally Ann Leonard,
lary Anne Maslanka, Randy S.
layfield, Sue Diane McCleary,
ouglas Jay McClellan, Wanda S.
IcDaniel, Wendy J. McLendon,
toward Daniel Osborne,
onathan James Parry, Cynthia
>. Peaden, John William Pulliam,
atti Palmer Rainey, Debra Marie
Latcliff, Gina Louise Rico,

Anthony R. Roberts, Katy Angeli¬
ca Shin, Nellie Manda Smith,
Tanya Renee Smith, Christina M.
Stephens, Eloise Ann Stom, Jane
Kathleen Sykes, Benita K. Thack¬
er, Roxanne Rene Thornton, Joel
Grady Tingle, Leslie Dannett
Twilley, Eugene C. Walling, Jr.,
Karen Knill Wise and Julie Mitch¬
ell Wright.

Riverdale students on the honor
list included Melinda S. Adamson,
Angela Marie Andrews, Maria
Cayenne Barnes, Carol Baker
Callahan, Leslie Anne Callender,
Dorothy Aiin Cannon, Sharon
Leva Compton, Rita Johnson
Dailey, Brenda Kay Disharoon,
Deborah Lynne Dishman, Gina

Louise Dole, Frieda Crews Fields,
Leona Leslie Haden, Hui Yen
Kim, Terry Arthur Lavoie, Mon-
trois Lawrence, Tracey Ann Lieb,
Joseph Wayne LundeU, Claire D.
Moye, Pamela E. Nichols, Coral
Lynn Nygren, Christian Eric
Paino, Kim Danielle Ponder,
Deborah A. Pryor, Gerald
Anthony Rogers, Janet Marie
Ryan, Christiana L. Simmons,
Kathy Davis Slemons, Dana
Medaia Snowden, C. Elaine Tuck¬
er, Patricia A. Waller, Selena
Marie Weber and James Brian
Willis.

Morrow students honored were

Joseph Franklin Brock, David Lee
Brown, Steven Mark Campbell,

Anita R. Crozier, Daniel Alan
Dorsey, Nathalie A. Edghill,
Rhonda Lee Fannon, Karen Hen-
lin, Sherri S. Hudson, James
Arthur Huff, Kathryn Louise
Mackin, David Ross Mackusick,
Patricia M. Muccillo, Tracy D.
Nettleship, Leon Louis Oliver, Jr.,
Stefanie D. Patterson, Amy
Michelle Pilgrim, Barbara J.
Richardson, Boyd Lamar Rod¬
gers, John Stephen Rutan, Aubrey
E. Taylor, Jr. and Eric Michael
Thompson.

Named from Ellenwood were
Barbara Lee Adams, Michael
Bryan Derby, Vanessa Dale
Edwards, Sherry Diane Gardner,
Russel A. Herrington, Lisa Marie

Maxwell, Paula John Mitchell,
Maida Jean Rodriguez, Cynthia S.
Rose, Gary Blaine Stalnaker and
Trina Kaye Wilbanks.

Forest Park honorees included j
Dainne Anderson, Rebecca Ruth
Fritts, Dorothy Joan Mackenzie,
Regina Lynne McEachem, Melis¬
sa Helynde McKoy, Pamela Tracy
Motes, Robin Leigh Palmer,
Belinda F. Saunders, Terri H.
Weaver and Jeffrey Wayne
Woolums.

Rex students named were Leanne
Lew Babb, Ronald Lee Chadwick,
Jeanne Rebecca Eller, Pamela Joy
Gable, Melody Rae Huffstetler,
Geffrey Scott Palmer and Joanna
Lynn Waldrop.
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Clayton 4-Hers Attend
State Conference

Officers Elected

The Morrow Junior Woman’s Club had their spring installation
luncheon at the Vinings Tea Room recently. From left, the slate of
officers include: Julie Heath, president; Kathy Welbom, first vice
president; Claire Captino, second vice president; Sherri Shelnutt,
district installing officer; Peggy Pruett, recording secretary; Linda

Harrelson, treasurer; and Virginia Cheves, parliamentarian. Not
pictured is Patsy Hoenes, corresponding secretary. A scholarship for
a female student at Clayton State College will be awarded and
Samaritans Together, the Rainbow House and the local library will
receive donations raised by this group, according to Heath.

Clayton County 4-H delegates
recently returned from the state 4-
H Council at Rock Eagle 4-H
Center in Eatonton, Georgia,

Delegates from around the state
gathered for the “Welcome to the
Jungle” conference. At the confer¬
ence, the delegates participated in
workshops addressing both cur¬
rent and future issues teens will
face.

A report of the delegates’ con¬
clusions will be delivered to Gov.
Joe Frank Harris by state 4-H
leader Tom Rodgers.

Workshops featured discussion
groups and programs such as
“Split Second — Making Tough
Choices” and “Setting The Youth
Agenda for the 90’s.”

State 4-H scholarships were
presented at the conference. Clay¬
ton County 4-Her Eric Barker
received the Amon Cain Scholar¬
ship for $500. Barker is a sopho¬
more at the University of Georgia
majoring in broadcast news.

Over $100,000 is awarded to 4-
H members each year in college
scholarships.

Also at the conference, dele¬
gates elected the state 4-H Coun¬
cil officers for 1J989-90. The offi¬
cers will provide leadership for
the 4-H program during the next
year.

Delegates, including Clayton
County 4-Her Diana Walker, par¬
ticipated in a citizenship cere¬
mony conducted by Rep. Charles
Allen Thomas of the 69th District.
The ceremony for 17-year-old dele¬
gates allowed the 4-Hers to pro¬
claim their pride for America and
affirm their intentions of becom¬
ing responsible voting Americans.

Go Team Go'
Members of the first cheerleading squad for Lovejoy High School, selected for the 1989-90 school
year, from left, back row, are: Heather St. Martin, Pam Cochran, Gina Hendrix and Keri
Bagwell; middle row, Jennifer Dubose, Jenni Griffin, Melissa Kelly and Nicole Rainey; front row,
Michelle Dunlop, Christy Knox, Dawn Foster, and Brandy Dailey. Sponsors for the Lovejoy High
School cheerleaders are Cathy Lord and Georgia Wilson.

Events
1A DAY CAMP FOR OVERWEIGHT children is being con
ducted by the YMCA in two-week sessions through Aug. 25. For
info, phone 471-1764.

A TRIP TO UNDERGROUND Atlanta is planned for the July
20 meeting of Singles Are Terrific. The group will meet at the
Riverdale Presbyterian Church before 7 p.m. to carpool.

THE CLAYTON COUNTY CHAPTER of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons will host its 11th birthday party July 20 at
Reynolds Nature Park beginning at 3 p.m. An arts and crafts
show, a used book sale, a watermelon cuttin’, square dancing and
blue grass music will be featured. Phone 961-1916 for info.

PARENTS OF MULTIPLES in Clayton County can join a
support group. The first meeting will be July 20 at 7:30 p.m. at
Henry General Hospital. Phone Ginger Motte at 961-6174 for info.

THE STAY AND SEE GEORGIA Show will be conducted July
20 - 23 at Underground Atlanta.

CLAYTONIANS CAN ATTEND the 17th annual Schlitz Malt
Liquor Festival July 21 and 22 at Atlanta’s Fulton County
Stadium. The concert begins at 8 p.m. Friday night’s line-up
includes Natalie Cole, Freddie Jackson, and the O’Jays. Gladys
Knight, Ashford and Simpson, BeBe and CeCe Winans and the
Pasadenas wil perform Saturday night. Tickets, which cost
$22.50, $18.50 and $14.50, are on sale at the stadium and SEATS
outlets or can be ordered by phone by calling 57.7-9600.

SINGLES ARE TERRIFIC members wil listen to the Wood-Bee
Band July 27 at the Riverdale Presbyterian Church. They are
members of the Mount Zion Baptist Church. The meeting will
begin at 6:30 p.m. with a meal, which costs $4, being served at 7
p.m. and the program beginning at 7:45 p.m.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS will play family putt-putt in
Jonesboro July 28 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p:m. For info, phone 471-
2801.

CLAYTON RESIDENTS CAN ATTEND the Atlanta Summer
Boat Show July 28 to 29 at the Georgia World Congress Center.
Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for senior citizens and $2 for
children. For info and times, phone 968-6664.

HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1979 will have its 10-
year reunion July 15. For info, phone 939-8150.

BROWN HIGH SCHOOL’S CLASS of ‘69 will host its on.^r-

4-Her Eric Barker

Flynn Attends
Space Camp

Michelene Flynn of College
Park trained for a space adven¬
ture and explored the future of
scientific exploration at U.S.
Space Camp® in Huntsville, Ala.

Space Camp® trainees sample
astronaut training by using Space
Camp’s special astronaut training
simulators, Trainees bounce high
in the air while experiencing the
Microgravity Training Chair,
which is similar to equipment
used by Gemini astronauts train¬
ing for early spacewalks.

Space Camp trainees use the
nation’s only full-scale Space
Shuttle exhibit to get a better
understanding of how the shuttle
works.

Flynn also donned a specially-
designed spacesuit and climbed
aboard Space Camp’s new Special
Propulsion, Operations, and
Tracking (S.P.O.T.) vehicle for a
moonwalk in honor of the 20th
anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon
mission.

Flynn learned the history of the
space program by touring the
Space Center’s Rocket Park, the
most comprehensive collection of
manned space-flight rockets on
Earth, according to the public
relations director.

Airman Henderson
Conducts Exercises

Navy Airman Darryl W. Hen¬
derson, son of David W. and Dar¬
lene J. Henderson of Jonesboro,
recently participated in Exercise
Dragon Hammer ’89 while serv¬
ing aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Theodore Roosevelt, horn-
ported in Norfolk, Va.

During the exercise conducted
in the Mediterranean Sea, Hen-

P
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afcns nr;i .$:■Faculty members honored for service

Nine members of the Clayton State College faculty and staff who Dr. Leonard R. Daniel, Dr. James C. Doig, Dr. Harry S. Downs,
have completed 20 years of service were joined by three members of Dianne D. Jordan, Fredric R. Plachy, Trustee C.S. Conklin II
the college foundation’s board of trustees during a ceremony (Standing), Dr. O.C. Lam III, Dr. Brooke M. Pridmore, J. Granger
recently. At the ceremony were Dr. James E Bright (Seated, L-R), Ricks, Trustee Harmon M. Born and Trustee Charles E. Wells.
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Controversy cools during break
Karen Garris (L-R) expressed her views on the
controversial assessment tests at Clayton State
College at a discussion session held near the
end of spring quarter at Clayton State College,

while Jim Grimes and Barry H. James listen.
The controversy may pick up when classes get
back in session. (Staff photo by Louise
Bessette)
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No play too obscure
for this dream line-up for Southside theaters

By Bert Osborne

The community theater oftomorrow will not only rely on
representatives of the press
to help out in the area of

publicity, but it will also encourage
media members to play an active
part in selecting which productions
are undertaken and how they are
cast and mounted.

Works heretofore considered too
difficult in scope or too
controversial in nature will suddenly
become manageable and
accessible. That box-office receipts
may be underwhelming will be a
moot point, because tomorrow's
avocational theater will need not
worry itself about such trifling
concerns as attendance and
revenue.

The Southside theatrical scene,
in particular — too long considered
a red-headed stepchild to the hustle
and bustle of the stages of
downtown Atlanta and beyond
(northward) — will likely make
incredible strides toward gaining
the recognition it deserves by being
the first to instigate such a joint
venture.

In one corner: Southside Theatre
Guild, Tri-Cities Community
Theatre, Peachtree City Theatre
Festival, Fayette Community
Theatre, Clayton Little Theatre and
Clayton State College will pool their
artistic resources in contributing to
a season that could end all seasons
— creatively, that is, as opposed to
financially.

In the other corner. A dedicated
and usually dependable theater-
loverISun lifestyle editor, who has
attended virtually everything the six
aforementioned companies have
offered during the last two years.
As a retribution-of-sorts, this
journalist will have the opportunity
to make amends for the countless
Neil Simon comedies, Rodgers and
Hammerstein musicals and less-
than-thrilling thrillers he has
endured in that time.

Under the new proposal, the
newspaper writer will formulate an
ensemble comprised of those
actors and directors from each of
the six troupes that have most
impressed him (“Bertie" winners,
and a majority of those nominees
are shoo-ins). Fie will choose six of
his favorite plays, each one staged
at a different location but combining
the talents of all six groups. His
agenda will comply with the
traditional assortment of comedy,
musical and drama, if not with the
traditional assortment of "popular”
comedy, musical and drama.

Herewith,, the inaugural line-up of
shows, in suggested chronological
order:

Spoon River Anthology, a series
of poetic monologues by Edgar Lee
Masters, conceived for the stage by
Charles Aidman. This production
unfolds in a cemetery inhabited by
an array of ghosts from the town.
The 60-odd vignettes combine
comedy and drama, with several
musical ballads/interludes for good
measure.

The play employs a six-member
cast, which portrays a variety of
characters. Their observations on
life, alternately serious and
humorous, assume an added
dimension specifically because
they themselves are no longer
living. They candidly discuss their
own strengths and weaknesses —
as well as those of their cemetery
cohorts and of others who are still
alive in the neighboring village —
and divulge for the audience some
of the secrets they have taken with
them to the grave.

Chris Shellnutt, at the helm for
Southside Theatre Guild's Anything
Goes and The Foreigner, will direct
this play at the McIntosh
Amphitheatre In Peachtree City,
which will serve as the Ideal
outdoor setting for the cemetery,
The locale Is the frequent venue for
Fayette Community Theatre,

The cast will feature Brea Chubb
(of Tri-Cities' Angel Street), Sharron
Qundersson (Clayton Little
Theatre's Design for Murder and
Plaza Suite and Tri-Cities
Community Theatre's I Never Sang
for My Father), Henry Lide
(Peachtree City Theatre Festival's
The FanlastlGks), Frank Lynch
(Fayette's Greater Tuna and Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat). Kermit Rollson
(Southside's Cotton Patch Gospel
and / Never Sang for My Father)
and Monica Smith (Peachtree City's
The Odd Couple and Tintypes)

Hurlyburly, by David Rabe, Is a
scathing dramatic comedy about a
disparate lot of seen-better-days
Hollywood types (jaded actors and
actresses, jaded writers and
directors, et al). They gather for the
weekend at the home of an
embittered casting agent, where
requisite humiliations are
exchanged and mutual
disappointments exorcised.

Clayton Little Theatre, one of
those regrettable theaters-ln-search-
of-a-permanent-home, will choose

a the site for this production, which

will be mounted under the auspices
of director Helen Pond, who did
Clayton’s Murder at the Howard
Johnson's and Tri-Cities
Community Theatre’s I Never Sang
for My Father.

Her cast will include Keith

Crowningshield (Peachtree City
Theatre Festival’s The Fantasticks),
Chris Kayser (of Clayton State
College’s Our Town), Rick Lindsey
(Southside’s Anything Goes), Daniel
Reichard (Peachtree City’s Mass
Appeal), Joy Thomas (Tri-Cities'
Don't Drink the Water), Lisa Winters
(Tri-Cities' Barefoot in the Park) and
Andrea Wofford (Peachtree City’s

The Nerd and Nunsensel).
A Uttlo Night Music, suggested

by Ingmar Bergman’s film Smiles of
a Summer Night, with music and
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim and a
script by Hugh Wheeler. This
sophisticated musical concerns the
romantic dalliances of several
mismatched couples in turri-of-the-
century Sweden.

At the center of the story is
Desiree Armfeldt, a middle-aged
actress whose latest touring show
brings her at once face-to-face with
a former lover, the now-married
Fredrik Egerman, and her current
amour, the still-married Count Carl-
Magnus Malcolm. The host of
memorable supporting characters
also includes Fredrik's virgin

second wife, Anne, his morose son,
Henrik, and the family maid, Petra;
Carl Magnus’ conniving spouse,
Charlotte; and Desiree's mother
and daughter.

The only hit song from the show
is "Send in the Clowns," but the
score boasts some of Sondheim's

See THEATER, Page 6D

Theater
Continued from Page 5D
best (and most intricate) work: "A
Weekend in the Country;" "The
Miller’s Son;” “Now/Later/Soorv,"
"The Glamorous Life;” "It Would
Have Been Wonderful;” “You Must
Meet My Wife;" and "Every Day a
Little Death," among others.

Scott Green, who supervised
Peachtree City Theatre Festival’s /
Do! I Do! and Little Shop of Horrors,
and William Richard Rogers, who
orchestrated the Festival's
Nunsensel and Same Time, Next
Year will co-direct the musical on
the Fairburn stage of Southside
Theatre Guild. Starring as Desiree
(with lots of middle-aging make-up)
will be Stacia Fernandez, from
Peachtree City’s / Do! I Do! and
Same Time, Next Year.

In support: Fayette Community
Theatre’s star of Joseph and the

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
and Oklahoma!, Jay Montgomery
(with lots of middle-aging make-up,
too) as Fredrik; Peachtree City's
Tintypes co-star Thom Gillott (with
still more middle-aging make-up!)
as Carl-Magnus; Emily Woodward
(Peachtree City’s Little Shop of
Horrors) as Anne; Gloria Wright
(Southside Theatre Guild’s Hello,
Dolly! and You Can’t Take It With
You) as Madame Armfeldt; Mike
O’Brien (Fayette’s Oklahoma!) as
Henrik; Laura Overstreet (Fayette’s
The Sound of Music) as Charlotte;
Stacy Giadrosich (Clayton State
College’s HMS Pinafore, My Fair
Lady and Our Town) as Petra; and
Kelly Lemaster (Fayette’s
Oklahoma!) as Fredrika Armfeldt.

Edward II, the classical tragedy
by Christopher Marlowe. Set in
14th-century England, the play
chronicles the 20-year reign of King
Edward II (1307-1327) and details
his unfortunate infatuations with the
lowly Gaveston and, later, the Earl
of Gloucester, and his subsequent
downfall at the hands of his queen,
Isabella, and her lover/would-be
usurper, Mortimer.

Possibly the first dramatic work
to deal with homosexuality as a
subtext, this play — like most of
Marlowe's other efforts — has been
overshadowed by the writings of
his contemporary, William
Shakespeare. As if its taboo subject
matter wasn’t enough of a turn-off,
the play consists of five acts and
runs in excess of four hours long.

Nevertheless, the Clayton State
College drama department’s Elliot
Wasserman (late of Our Town) will
be up for the challenge. He’ll
oversee the 28-member cast and •

will stage his version at Peachtree
City Theatre Festival. Because of
the delicate nature of the respective
assignments, the parts of Edward,
Gaveston and Gloucester will be
negotiated. Meanwhile, Laura
Muller (last seen in Tri-Cities
Community Theatre’s Barefoot in
the Park) will play Queen Isabella,
with Pat Hurley (from Peachtree
City’s Mass Appeal) as Mortimer.

A Thousand Clowns, the Herb
Gardner comedy, follows the
attempts of an unemployed
children's TV-show writer/life-long
bachelor, Murray, in securing

custody of his precocious, 12-year-
old nephew, Nick. The
quintessential nonconformist,
Murray is initially annoyed by his
new charge, although he eventually
decides to spare the kid a foster¬
home upbringing — even if it
means returning to the conventional
world of nine-to-five rat-racing.

Sherry Bishop and Richard
Robertson, responsible for Fayette
Community Theatre’s Greater
Tuna, Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Oklahoma!
and The Sound of Music, will co¬
direct on the Clayton State College
stage. Frank Roberts (from
Peachtree City Theatre Festival’s
The Nerd and The Odd Couple) will
star as Murray, with Paul Langford
(of several Tri-Cities Community
Theatre teen productions) as Nick.

The supporting cast will
showcase Karen Strieker (Tri-Cities'
Angel Street) as Sandra, Nick’s
social worker-turned-Murray’s love
interest; Howard Rice (Clayton Little
Theatre’s Plaza Suite and 6 Rms
Riv Vu) as her fellow civil servant;
Kerry Burns (Clayton’s Murder at
the Howard Johnson’s and 6 Rms
Riv Vu and Tri-Cities’ Angel Street
and- Barefoot in the Park) as

Murray’s sympathetic brother,
Arnold; and Keith Williams
(Southside Theatre Guild’s
Anything Goes, Black Comedy ar
You Can't Take It With You) as
Murray’s former boss, Chuckles tl
Chipmunk.

The Shadow Box is Michael
Cristofer's Pulitzer Prize-winning
drama about three terminally ill
cancer patients receiving
treatments at the same New
England hospital. The first act
concentrates on a middle-class
factory worker and his disbelievir
wife; the second revolves around
writer, his eccentric ex-wife and F
current male lover; the third depic
the conflicts between a
cantankerous elderly woman and
her mother-henpecked daughter.

Randall Tatum, director of
Southside Theatre Guild's / Never
Sang for My Father, will present tt
drama at the East Point Auditoriun
occasional home for Tri-Cities
Community Theatr' Everett Thrall
(who starred in both Southside’s
and Tri-Cities’ renditions of / Never
Sang for My Father, in addition to
Don’t Drink the Water for the latter
group and Design for Murder for
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White, vocalist,'oUrairahorn. Not picteted’™ TomTrSl"' CSi* and M'C'”‘el
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Pass,

Author presents book
Dr. Carol Henson (R), an assistant professor of

“h" yt°hn S“e CoUegePpreSS°acopy of her new book to Harry S. Downs

BusineT, r°f "f C°llege “F^amentals 3
to h^n Communication” is a textbook writtento help students develop into skilled
municators.

com-
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Outstanding music majors are
Clayton State collegenamed by

CJlayton State College rec¬
ognized several of its out¬
standing music majors recent¬
ly. Excelling in the music pro¬
gram this past year were San¬
dra Harper, Rob Hofmeister,
Tracy Lieb, Kenneth
McCullers, Tom Trimble, and
Michael White.

Ms. Harper, a piano major
from Sharpsburg, has been
awarded a scholarship to con¬
tinue her music studies this
fall at West Georgia College in
Carrollton. She is working
toward a bachelor’s degree in
Music Education and Piano
Performance. A .1984 gradu¬
ate of Arlington High School,
Sandra is the Pianist and
Organist at Clifton Methodist
Church.

Ms. Harper and Mr.
Hofmeister, violinist, were
recently honored as the best
performers in the CSC Music
Department.

Mr. Hofmeister, a 1986
graduate of The Arlington
School in Fairburn, is current¬
ly working toward a bachelor's
degree in Music Education
and plans to also earn a mas¬

ter s degree in Music theory’
and Composition. Rob has
performed with the Atlanta
Symphony Youth Orchestra
and the DeKalb Orchestra
Youth Symphony. In the fall,
he will be teaching Suzuki
Method violin lessons while
continuing his studies at Clay¬
ton State College.

Ms. Lieb, who majored in
both piano and voice at Clay¬
ton State College, has been
awarded a scholarship to
Georgia State University
where she will pursue a bach¬
elor's degree in Piano. She
has completed The National
Guild of Piano Teachers high
school prerequisite for Colle¬
giate level diplomas. Tracey
received a $100 cash award
from the Atlanta Music Club
as first alternate winner in
their March competition. She
graduated from Riverdale
Senior High in 1986.

Mr. McCullers, a sophomore
piano major, earned his Colle¬
giate Diploma from the
National Guild of Piano
Teachers in May. This diplo¬
ma requires a demanding 15-

piece program, all ot which
must be memorized. He is one
of eight semi-finalists who will
be competing in final competi¬
tion of the Georgia Music
Teachers Association state
auditions in November. Ken¬
neth, who is Pianist at Forest
Park Baptist Church, gradu¬
ated from Forest Park Senior
High.

Mr. Trimble, a sophomore
trumpet major from Fayet¬
teville, has been awarded a

scholarship to West Georgia
College where he will continue
his music studies this fall.

Mr. White, of Jonesboro,
has been awarded a scholar¬
ship in Voice to Columbus Col¬
lege Schob Department of
Music. He will pursue a bach¬
elor's degree in Voice and
Music Education. While at
Clayton State, Michael
starred as Henry Higgins, the
baritone lead in the College's
Music Theatre production of
"My Fair Lady." He also
received the Robert Allen
prize, given to the most out¬
standing Music Major as
voted upon by the music facul¬
ty.

Clayton State College honored six students recently as the most outstanding music majors. Pic¬tured are Kenneth McCullers, painist, of Forest Park; Rob Hofmeister, violinist, of Fairburn; San¬
dra Harper, painist, of Sharpsburg; Tracey Lieb, pianist and vocalist, of Riverdale; and Michael *
White, vocalist, of Jonesboro. Not pictured was Tom Trimble, trumpet, from Fayetteville.
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48 Students Named to Dean's List
Forty-eight students from Fay¬

ette County were listed among the
313 students named to the spring
quarter dean’s list at Clayton
State College, according to Dr.
Jack K. Carlton, vice president for
academic affairs.

The breakdown was 29 students
from Fayetteville, 13 from Peach¬
tree City, four from Books, and one
each from Tyrone and Inman.

Fayetteville honor students in¬
cluded Sandra Lee Beckner, Joyce
Ellen Beyer, Pamela Kay Davis,
Wesley Martin Elk, Dorothy Sut-
tles Gray, Bobbi Jean Harrison,
Joanna Leigh Horton, John P.
Kana, Alfred Keller, Cristy S. Lin-
nenkohl, Cindy Lynn Longino,
Linda Smith Longino and Barbara
L. McPherson.

Karen Louise Merrick, Pamela
W. Middlebrooks, Samuel Marvin
Nipper, Thomas James Rising,
Jonnie Carol Roberson, Sharon Lee
Shlapak, Christopher M. Shriner,
Beverly Victoria Smith, Emory
Lee Stanford, Keith Bryan Thomp¬
son, Suzanne Turner, Cecelia

Joyce Vaughn, Telaina Carol Wil¬
liams, Paula N. Willingham, Robin
Shane Wright and Richard Lawr¬
ence Young.

Peachtree City honor students
included Nancy Helen Barajas, Pa¬
mela Fisher Bryant, Kathleen Ann
Dowling, Michael Hyatt Edwards,
Stacy Rebel Fisher, Nancy Ellen
Klock, Darrell Joseph Laux, Jr.,
Rand Marcus Meyer, Marketa
Mikulcik, Michael Todd Miller,
Jane Maughon Parkman, Tina M.
Smith and Craig Douglas Walker.

Those from Brooks were Can¬
dace Lynn Carroll, Carole More¬
land DeMine, Jack John Krakeel
and Kim Quinn Roberson.

Also named was Mary Anesley
Landrum from Tyrone and Penny
Lee Wofford of Inman.

To make the dean’s list, a stu¬
dent must maintain a grade point
average of 3.6 or higher out of a
possible 4.0 for the quarter.

The spring quarter at¬
tracted 3,041 students to the Mor¬
row campus.
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Local Performers
The Stagedoor South program at Clayton State College recently
presented “Free To Be A Family.” Performers in the scene
“Jimmy Says” from left are Brook Brandon of Morrow; Came
Ziervogel of Ellenwood; Jennifer Corva of Stockbridge; and,
seated, Mike Pedrotti of Jonesboro.

Scholarship Recipients
Incoming Clayton State College sophomores Rhonda Cannon,
center, and Lisa Maddox, right, recently received scholarships
granted by the Georgia Society of Periodontists. Robert Bolan-
der, Dean of Students, presented the awards.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1989
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Administered by Clayton
State College, Monday, Sept. 11,
beginning at 9 a.m., in Room B-15 of
the Round Building. No advance sign
up necessary, but applicants should
arrive at the center at least 30
minutues prior to testing time. $14.50
testing fee required. Call 961-3500
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Clayton State Student interns at Crawford
■ Valerie Davis of Ellenwood has spent her summer as an intern

at Crawford Long Hospital in Atlanta.
„,.„Valerje’ a nursing student at Clayton State, is the daughter ofWillie and Mary Davis.

Clayton State Senior works at Crawford Long
■ Melissa Holland is completing a nursing internship at

Crawford Long Hospital this summer.
Melissa, a senior at Clayton State, was stationed in the

pulmonary intensive care unit.
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She learns bridge
Mrs. Leona Bennett (Second
from right), enjoys times with
friends during a bridge class
held at Clayton State College
during spring quarter. Joining
her are John Gilbert (L-R),
Robert Brannan, instructor Kate
Smith and Sara Moseley. Mrs.
Bennett celebrated her 90th
birthday on the first day of class.
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Record Enrollment, New Facilities In CSC’s 20th Year
Continued from Page 34
facilities should be completed by
mid-fall of next year.

Q. Do you foresee a time when
the college will become a residen¬
tial campus?

A. No. I do not think the Board of
Regents will change the basic mis¬
sion of this institution, which is cur¬

rently to serve the citizens of this
community. As you look at the exist¬
ing institutions in the university sys¬
tem of Georgia, the institutions that
currently provide student housing

are seemingly adequate to serve the
needs of students who want to go
away to school.

Q. What role, in your percep¬
tion, can Clayton State play in the
growth and development of the
Southern Crescent?

A. I think the major contribution
that Clayton State has to make to the
Southern Crescent is as an agent of
economic development in that the
educational programs provided by
the college sizably increase the pro¬
ductivity, the earnings capability, of
the people that attend.

As an example, a student can go

through our two-year aircraft
mechanics program, start working
for one of the airlines at about
$23,000 a year and at the end of six
months be making $30,000 a year.
That’s what I call real
economicdevelopment.

If you believe, as I do, that the
economic development is primarily
the product of the productivity of the
people of community or a state, then
I think it’s obvious that a college
such as Clayton State is primarily
concerned with improving the eco¬
nomic level of this community.

The other part of a college experi¬

ence is that students broaden their
understanding of major issues that
confront their community and the
world. They develop more interests
and learn more things to appreciate
and enjoy that contribute to thequali-
ty of their lives and their family’s
lives.

With respect to growth, I think a
community with a local college that
provides the variety of educational
programs that Clayton State pro¬
vides is much more attractive to

industries wishing to relocate or to
new industries looking for a place to
start up. The availability of these
kinds ofprograms, and the quality of
the local public school system, are
the two most important factors con¬
sidered by business and industry as
they seek places to locate.

Additionally, I don’t think we can
overlook the positive impact that a
facility like the new Spivey Recital
Hall will have causing this commun¬
ity to be viewed more positively.
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Community Services Directory
Clayton State College
P.O. Box 285
Morrow, Ga., 30260
961-3550
Services: Offers broad array of low
cost job training/preparation courses
under Community Services.

Clayton State College Community
Services r
5900 Lee Street
P.O. Box 285
Morrow, Ga., 30260
961-3550
Services: Community education
offered in broad array of areas
including vocational preparatory
courses, recreation and leisure,
small business courses, health and
family life.
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Clayton to Host Varied Programs

Dr. Harry Downs, president of Clayton State College since it opened in 1969, is pictured on the schools
heavily-wooded campus in Morrow.

Clayton State College is offer¬
ing workshops for the small
businessman. On Aug. 10 and
15, three-hour workshops will be
held for small business owners

and managers. The workshops
on “telemarketing sales” are
scheduled between 6:30 and 9:30
p.m. A $15 registration fee will
be required.

Also on August 15-17, a two-
part workshop on “bookkeeping
for small business” will be
offered. A $20 registration fee is
required.

For more information on the

small business workshops
please call 961-3440; to register
call 961-3550.

The General Education Test
will be administered between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Aug. 22. For complete informa¬
tion about requirements for tak¬
ing the high school equivalency
examination call 961-3515.

Fall quarter classes begin
September 26. Contact the
Office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for complete
information about credit classes.
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■ Clayton State News

Jonesboro resident
completes internship

B Jonesboro resident Angie Norris recently completed an eight-
week internship in Clayton State College’s Office of Public
Information.

Angie, a student at the University of Georgia, earned money as
well as credits toward a journalism degree.

Scholastic Aptitude Test to be administered
■ Clayton State College will administer the Scholastic Aptitude

Test to its applicants on Monday, Sept. 11, beginning at 9 a.m. in
Room B-15 of the round building.

There is no need to pre-register, but applicants should arrive by
8:30 a.m,, and a $14.50 testing fee is required.

Information: 961-3500.

Clayton State to hold registration sessions
■ Returning Clayton State students can register on Thursday or

Friday, Sept. 21 and 22, or during late registration on Monday, Sept.25.
Students who have completed early registration must must pay

their fees by noon Friday, Sept. 15.
Information: 961-3500.

Clayton State to administer G.E.D. Test
■ Clayton State College will the General Educational

Development (G.E.D.) Test on Tuesday Sept. 12, from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m.

Information: 961-3515.

College faculty honored
Ten members of the Clayton State College faculty and staff who
have completed 15 years of service were joined by two members of
the college foundation’s board of trusteets during an honor
ceremony recently. At the event were Faye T. Barr (Sitting, L-R),

Judy C. Brown, E. Donald Crapps, Patrick R. Collins, William F:
Fisher, John E. Feathers, Trustee W. Cameron Mitchell (Standing),
John H. Kohler III, Jerry H. Atkins, Elliott W. McElroy and Trustee
Carl Rhodenizer.

Staff photo by Louito Bessette

RIGHT ATTITUDE: Sandra Chandler (L-R), Betty Tenore and Paula Williams work on some new
video viewers at Clayton State's learning center. Ms. Tenore in the director.

Resourceful
Dr. Betty Tenore directs Clayton State's Learning Support Center
By Roxanna Guilford
Neghbor Staff Writer

Professor Betty Tenore teaches
students more than their lessons.

As director of Clayton State
College’s Learning Support
Center, she teaches them how to
learn their lessons.

Ms. Tenore takes an holistic
approach to learning, believing
that educators need to equip
students to learn.

“If we give them tools to learn,
then they will be the people who
will do well in the world,” she
says.

Clayton State’s Learning Sup¬
port Center consists of computers,
audio visual equipment and other
instructional aids which make up a
mini-education system.

Diagonistic testing is an import¬
ant aspect of Ms. Tenore’s pro¬
gram. Students weaknesses are
gauged and the work is designed to
strengthen these areas.

“The center is designed to make
no assumptions about what a

student already knows,” Ms.
Tenore says. "We start each
student at his or her own level.”

According To Ms. Tenore, the
students are taught to process
what they learn, not-just to spew
back facts.

“To process it is to learn, ” she
says.

This fall, Ms. Tenore and her
staff will initiate a class called

Up Close
■ Name: Betty Tenore
■ Position: Clayton

State College Profssor,
director of the Learning
Support Center.

■ Originally from: Bos¬
ton.

■ Calling: To teach
students a love of learning
that will last a lifetime.

Leap 100. It will attempt to teach
students how to learn by, among
other things, teaching them how to
ask the right qustions.

"We’re teaching instructional
strategy,” she says.

Ms. Tenore.acknowledges that
the ultimate aim is to teach
students to love learning.

"Our hidden agenda is to hook
souls for learning—to make stu¬
dents more excited learners,” she
says, adding that she wants her
students to understand that they
are being "educated for life.”

Ms. Tenore was so impressed
with the program that she left her
position as Dean of Academic
Affairs at Salem Commuity Col¬
lege in New Jersy to run the
Learning Support Center.

Ms. Tenore enjoys her new life
in Clayton County.

“I’m getting settled. I just
bought a house in Jonesboro.” she
says. “I added at least ten years to
my life by moving south.”
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Students perform
on stage
Clayton State College’s
Stagedoor South program for
children concluded its season
with the production of ‘Free to
be a Family.’ Singing .per¬
formers included Erin White (L-
R) of Jonesboro, Holly Mat¬
thews of Morrow, Christina
Beesley of Stockbridge, Belinda
Callahan of Jonesboro and
Melissa Morgan of Stockbridge.
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Local Performers
The Stagedoor South program at Clayton State College recently
presented “Free To Be A Family.” Performers in the scene
“Jimmy Says’’ from left are Brook Brandon of Morrow; Carrie
Ziervogel of Ellenwood; Jennifer Corva of Stockbridge; and,
seated, Mike Pedrotti of Jonesboro.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 29, 1989

SAT to be given September 11
Clayton State College will administer the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) to its applicants on Monday, September
11, beginning at 9 a.m. in Room B-15 of the Round Building.
Applicants do not have to sign up in advance to take the SAi,
but should arrive at the testing center at least 30 minutes
prior to the scheduled starting time. A $14.50 testing fee will
be required. Call the Office of Admissions and Records (961-
3500) for complete information about enrolling in college
credit programs.

GED to be given September 12
Clayton State College will administer the General

Educational Development (GED) test between 9 a m. and
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 12. Call the College s Office
of Counseling and Testing (961-3515) for complete informa¬
tion about requirements for taking the high school equivalen¬
cy examination.
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Scholarship Recipients
Incoming Clayton State CdHege sophomores Rhonda Fannon,
center, and Lisa Maddox, right, recently received scholarships
granted by the Georgia Society of Periodontists.. Robert Bolan-
der, Dean of Students, presented the awards.



Clayton State College: An Educational Resource
Clayton State College, the South¬

ern Crescent’s largest post-
secondary educational institution, is
celebrating its 20th anniversary this
fall. Formerly Clayton Junior Col¬
lege — the name was officially
changed in June 1986 — Clayton
State began converting to a four-
year institution in 1987 when the
first junior-level classes were added.
Senior classes were added in 1988.
The college graduated its first four-
year degree holders this past June.

CLAYTON STATE offers two
baccalaureate degrees, one in nurs¬
ing and the other in business admi¬
nistration. There are four majors
available under the business admi¬
nistration program — accounting,

computer information systems,
management and general business. It
also offers 53 two-year degree prog¬
rams and eight one-year certificate
programs.

The college’s expected and
enrollment of nearly 4,00 for the fall
quarter of 1989, by far the largest in
the school’s history.

The average age of the students on
the commuter campus is 25, and
about 30 percent of enrollment is 25
or older. There are about 120 full¬
time faculty members, plus part-
time and visiting instructors and
support personnell.

This is an interview by Clayton
News/Daily staff writer Lindsey
Kelly with CSC president Dr. Harry
S. Downs, who has held the job since

m
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At Clayton State College

Athletic Director sought
Clayton State College is

advertising for an athletic
director to head up its new
intercollegiate athletic pro¬
gram, according to Harry S.
Downs, president of the col¬
lege.

. Clayton State plans to enter
into intercollegiate competi¬
tion with a men's basketball
program starting in the fall of
1990. Additional programs for
both men and women will be
ddded following a thorough
dtudy of the impact each will
make on the four-year institu¬
tion.

"Our new athletic director
will have the unique opportu¬
nity of establishing a new
intercollegiate athletic pro¬
gram within an environment
which emphasizes academic
performance," Downs said.

Responsibilities for the new

position will include coaching,
(preferably men's basketball),
planning and implementing
and administering the select¬
ed athletic programs of the
college. The athletic director
will report to the president
and must work cooperatively
with the physical education
faculty, the office of Student
Services and a Faculty
Advisory Committee.

Desired qualifications for
candidates include a master's
degree, successful experience
in coaching and teaching and
the ability to work with stu¬
dents, faculty and the commu¬
nity Applicants must apply by
August 21 and the position
should be filled prior to the

start of Fall quarter classes.
Dr. Downs recommended the

establishment of a $10 stu¬
dent athletic fee to fund the
program. The fee, which will
be included in the registration
fees for each student begin¬
ning this fall, will provide
funds necessary for planning
and initial starting up costs
for the sports programs.

Athletic fees for subsequent
years will be determined dur¬
ing 1989-90 depending upon
the final plan ofprograms.
The new athletic director will

spend time during the coming
year to complete a schedule,
recruit athletes and study
future programs which will
best serve the college, its stu¬
dent body and the community.

"With the interest level of
our students, faculty and
staff, we will have an excel¬
lent chance of providing a
good athletic program during
our first year of operation,"
said Dr. Downs.

A faculty/student committee
last year recommended nine
programs for the initial year,
but college officials decided
that starting a new program
with one fall sport and possi¬
bly one more spring sports
would relieve pressures and
enhance the chances of suc¬

cess.

The additional time will give
the new athletic director an

opportunity to look closely at
the impact of the specific
sports programs proposed -

basketball, cross country, soft-

ball and tennis for women;
and basketball, cross country,
baseball, soccer and golf for
men.

Clayton State, which opened
as a two-year institution in
September of 1969, converted
to a senior college in 1986 and
awarded its first bachelor's
degrees this year.

it opened its doois in 1969.
Q. Define the mission of Clay¬

ton State College.
A. Fundamentally, we are the

post-secondary institution that has
as its primary mission to provide the
educational programs and services
needed by the people, industries and
agencies of thiscommunity.

This mission is best reflected by
the kinds of programs and services
the college offers, which include a
bachelor’s degree program in nurs¬
ing and business, the first two years
of college for residents who want
that, technical programs — such as
avionics, aircraft mechanics, elec¬
tronics and drafting — and career
programs such as dental hygiene and
secretarial sciences. We also offer
continuing education.

Q. How has the curriculum
changed and where are you now in
developing programs?

A. In today’s world, with the
rapidly changing needs of business
and industry, curriculum changehas
to be constant, and it is.

As an example, over the last five
to seven years, the technology in
office management changed from
the typewriter to the personal com¬
puter. This brought about major
changes in our sciences program.

Additionally, there have been
major advances in the design of air¬
craft, which have gone from using
hundreds of flight instruments to
video screens where the operator is
able to call the information up on the
screen. Our aircraft mechanics prog¬
ram had to change drastically.

But probably the most dramatic
overall change has been in the gener¬
al education curriculum in which the
faculty has reassessed what students
need to be able to know and do as the
foundation for furthering their edu¬
cation and their work.

The majorchange there has been a
shift toward more emphasis on com¬
munication and thinking skills and
on the application of knowledge
rather than just mere accumulation

Photo By Kolly Huh

Spivey Recital Hall Rises
Work is continuing on the Sprvey Recital Hall, which will be Clay¬

ton State’s “world-class” music performance facility when complete.
The hall, made possible by a grant made by the late Emilie P. Spivey,
is expected to be ready to open by the fall of 1990. Pictured are, from
top, Ted Williams, Melton Varner and John Samples.

of knowledge.
Q. At what stage is Clayton

State in implementing its 1987

WE v K END FDFUON SATURDAY, AUGUST S, 1989

'Legal aspects of business' class s.et
A three-hour workshop on "legal aspects of business" will

be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, August 8.
Another program in a continuing series designed for small
business owners and managers, the workshop is scheduled
between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m., and a $15 registration fee will be
required. Call the College's Small Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-3550) to register.

CSC offers telemarketing workshop
A three-hour workshop on "telemarketing sales" will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, August 10.
Another program in a continuing series designed for small
business owners and managers, the workshop is scheduled
between 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., and a $15 registration fee
will be required. Call the College's Small Business
Development Center (961-3440) for more information, or the
Office of Community Services (961-3550) to register.
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revised master plan?
A. We are in the midst of the rapid

implementation of our revised cam¬
pus plan. There are three steps of
implementation that are or will be
under way this year.

One is the development of a new
campus entrance, access streets and
paiking to serve the new buildings to
be constructed on the south end of
the campus, or the area that over¬
looks the lake.

Secondly there is Spivey Recital
Hall, now under construction,which
will be the first building constructed
in new south end.

Lastly, as of July 1 we will have
$4.5 million in state funds to begin
construction of the continuing edu¬
cation building, the first phase of
which will be approximately40,000
square feet.

The construction of these three
projects will be going on simulta¬
neously. The recital hall should be
finished by the fall of next year and
the continuing education building
should be completed by late fall of
next year. The new campus entrance
and the parking to servethese two

See Page 45
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Clayton State students to be trained as air traffic controllers
Five Clayton State College

students have been selected
by the Federal Aviation
Administration to be trained
as air traffic controllers. Ivan
Harstvedt of Morrow, Anna
McDonald of Jonesboro, Rod¬
ney Peek of Palmetto, David
Prowant of Riverdale and
Billy Richardson of Fayet¬
teville have passed aptitude
and physical tests as stringent
as the one for pilots.

Harstvedt, Peek and

Prowant will begin working at
the Air Traffic Control Center
at Hampton during the Fall
quarter as part of Clayton
State College's Cooperative
Education program.

Richardson, who has also
passed FAA requirements, is
expected to be eligible for the
co-op air traffic controller pro¬
gram during Winter Quarter.

McDonald will be trained at

the FAA Academy in Okla¬
homa City following her grad¬
uation iroin »Clayton State
next March.

The cooperative education
program, the first of its kind
in the University System of
Georgia, requires students to
pass the Air Traffic Con¬
troller's written entrance
examination and meet job-
related standards. They must
be able to satisfy security poli¬
cy and be able to complete

requirements for an appoint¬
ment as a Controller prior to
reaching his or her 31st birth-
dav.

Students must be enrolled
in a curriculum leading to a
Bachelor’s Degree in an
approved major on a substan¬
tially full-time basis level.
They must have completed at
least 45 quarter academic
hours with a 2.0 grade point
average.
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They receive
scholarships
Incoming Clayton State
sophomores Rhonda Fannon
(Center) and Lisa Maddox (R)
recently received scholarships
granted by the Georgia Society
of Periodontists. Robert
Bolander (L), Dean of Students,
presented the awards. Both stu¬
dents are fron Morrow.
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SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT) Clayton State College willadminister, Monday, Aug. 28, begin¬ning at 9 a.m., Room G-132. Noadvance sign-up needed, but arrivalshould be at least 30 minutes prior tostarting time. $14.50 testing feerequired. Call 961-3500 forinformation.
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Clayton State College will admi¬

nister the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) to its applicants on Monday,Aug. 28, beginning at 9 a.m. in
Room G-132 Applicants do not
have to sign up in advnce to the the
SAT, but should arrive at the testing
center at least 30 minutes prior to the
scheduled starting time. A $14.50

f testing fee will be required. Call the
Office of Admissions and Records
(961-3500) for complete informa¬
tion about enrolling in college credit
programs.
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Tuesday

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 9 a.m.^:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information.

Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College will
administer, Monday, Aug. 28, begin¬
ning at 9 a.m., Room G-132. No
advance sign-up needed, but arrival
should be at least 30 minutes prior to
starting time. $14.50 testing fee
required. Call 961-3500 for
information.



Stagedoor South called success again
Clayton State College’s Stagedoor South program for children
concluded six weeks of instruction in drama, music and dance with
“Free To Be a Family.” Cast members included: (L-R) Ryan

Kinsey, of Jonesboro; Cassy Stevenson, of Rex; Stephen Keane, of
Morrow and Ryan Harrison, of Stockbridge.

Faculty members honored
— * - -U.. -

I V4 V W * * J - -

Four members of the Clayton State College faculty and staff who Britt, Martha Jenkins, Robert Koermer, Trustees Jim Wood and
have completed 10 years of service were recently joined by two Claude Whaley. Not pictured is 10-year award-winner Martha
members of the college’s board of trustees during an honor Lindley.
—«mnnv At the event were Gordon Baker (Sitting, L-R), Mary P.—-— •' ———
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■ Clayton Stale fie*** * (

Surr mer quarter classes
at college end tonight

.ter Quarter evening classes will meet for the last time
exams are set for Aug. 24-28.

Scholastic Aptitude Test to be administered
■ Clayton State College will administer the Scholastic Aptitude

Test to its applicants this coming Monday, beginning at 9 a.m. in
Room G-132.

There is no need to pre-register, but applicants should arrive by
8:30 a m., and a $14.50 testing fee is required.

Information: 961-3500
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wrapping up summer quarter
mer Quarter day credit classes will meet for the last
Clayton State College on Monday, August 21, with
aminations beginning the following day and continu-
Dugh Thursday. Night classes scheduled furing the
;r session will continue through Wednesday, August
h finals set for August 24-28. Continuing students
away from the classroom until Fall Quarter classes
»n September 26. Contact the Office ofAdmissions and
s (961-3500) for complete information about credit
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Special Photo

Learning On Friendly Terms
Mrs. Lona B. Bennett, second from right, enjoys time with friends during a bridge class held at Clayton StateCollege during the spring quarter. Joining her are, from left, John Gilbert, Robert Brannan, class instructor
Kate Smith (standing) and Sara Moseley, right. Mrs. Bennett, who celebrated her 90th birthday last April, isthe college’s oldest student. An accomplished artist, Mrs. Bennett and a number of her friends meet at the
college each Monday for a challenging and entertaining evening around the bridge tables. Offered throughthe office of community services, the class meets two'/i hours for seven weeks. Mrs. Bennett graduated fromthe State Normal School (now the University of Georgia) in 1916, and later (1941) earned another bachelor’s
degree from the University of Pennsylvania. She lived in Philadelphia for more than 40 years, holding a gov¬ernment job with Naval Aviation Supply. She is also a retired junior high science teacher and, in addition to
her artwork, enjoys writing. Mrs. Bennett had not played bridge for almost 30 years before joining the Clay¬ton State class, which, coincidentally, met for the first time on her 90th birthday.
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CSC business workshops continue
The Clayton State College Small Business Development

Center will conclude its Summer Quarter business with two
workshops scheduled next week. A two-part program on
"bookkeeping for small business" will be taught on Tuesday
and Thursday, August 15 and 17; and a workshop on "buying
and 'selling a business" will We presented on Tuesday, August
15. The Tuesday/Thursday workshop will include an intro¬
duction to the basic procedures for recording accounting
transactions in small business. Other discussion will include
a summary of federal and state tax reporting requirements,
records retention and bank statement reconciliation. The
three-hour program will begin at 6:30 each evening and a $20
registration fee is required. The "buying and selling" seminar
will focus on helping participants understand a business val¬
uation analysis when buying or selling a small business. Top¬
ics to be covered include how to set the price, tax problems,
salesmanship, intermediaries and brokers. Scheduled
between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m., a $15 registration fee is required.
For more information about these programs, call the College's

Small Business Development Center at 961-3440. To regis¬
ter, call the Office of Community Services at 961-3550. All
programs in the small business management series are co¬
sponsored with the College by the U.S. Small Business
Administration and are Chambers of Commerce.

Spivey Hall Donation
Jim Jenkins (center) of Bellwether Inc. in Hampton presents a check for the Spivey Hall building fund to

Patricia Garrett, director of development at Clayton State College. At left is Tommy Clonts, a member of the
College Foundation’s Board of Trustees. Bellwether, a toolmaking firm which make an initial gift to the drive
last year, doubled its contribution this year. Construction of the $4 million music recital hall began last springand will be completed by the fall of 1990. Call 961-2578 to make a con tribution or to learn more.
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Clayton State to hold registration sessions
■ Returning Clayton State Students can register on Thursday or

Friday, Sept. 21 and 22, or during late registration on Monday, Sept.25.
New students can attend special orientation and registration

sessions scheduled in August and September.
Information: 961-3500

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1989

Kids perform well
Clayton State College’s Stagedoor South program
for children concluded its season with the
production of “Free To Be a Family.” Per¬
formers included: (L-R) Erin White of
Jonesboro; Holly Mathews of Morrow; Christina
Beesley of Stockbridge; Belinda Callahan of
Jonesboro and Melissa Morgan of Stockbridge.
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Students present honor recitals
The Clayton State College Preparatory School of Music
recently presented its annual Honors Recital, which re¬
cognizes students who have made outstanding progress in
music through the year. Honor students are Front row: (L-R)

Stacy Gable, Kaori Irie, and Bonnie Aday; Second row: (L-R)
Ike Williams, Jennifer Adams, Aya Irie, Tirza Kosche, Leslie
Gray, and Third row: (L-R) Becky Ellis and Judy Kastle.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

Nursing field
challenging
Geraldine Fells enjoys working
with her nursing students at
Clayton State College. The Hen¬
ry County resident is assistant
professor of nursing at the
Morrow school. Seeing her stu¬
dents succeed in the medical
field is what it’s all about to Ms.
Fells. (Staff photo by Greg
Read)

NEWS/DAILY,
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Upcoming Events
Monday

SUMMER QUARTER DAY CREDIT
CLASSES. Meeting for last time at
Clayton State College, Monday, Aug
21. Final exams begin following day
and continuing through Thursday.
Night classes will continue through
Wednesday, Aug. 23 with finals set
for Aug. 24-28. Fall quarter classes
begin Sept. 26. Contact Office of
Admissions and Records 961-3500
for complete information.

Tuesday
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1989

I ■ School news
Henry students make Clayton list

■ Forty-three students from Henry County were
listed among the 306 students named to the spring
quarter dean’s list at Clayton State College.

Stockbridge honorees include: Frank Agueli,
David E. Buckner, Roxane Mazeau Fountain. Joseph
Allen Fuqua, Kurt D. Hamric, Robert'Scott Ingram,
Lisa Renee Jones, William E. Lorentz, Andrea Lisa •
Martin, Kizzie Ann Matthews,

Sharon Renee Matthews, Donna Regina
McCarney, R. Brian Montgomery, Linda April Moore
Craig Leith Ogilvie, Lizette Denise Richev Allan
Michael Schwartz, James Serrano, Janis Irene I
Shaffer, Bonnie R. Shepherd,

William Stuart Smith, Jack Dean Sorelle, William
G. Tinsley Jr., Julie Paige Watkins, Susan J. White
and Yvonne M. Young.

Honored from McDonough were Harold Ray
Anderson, Mary Isobel Payne, Karen Lee Reid
Robert Hagar Smith, Susan Rae Szilagyi, Mary Susan
White, Laraine Beth Williams and Steve Curtis Woods.

Honored from Hampton were Keri Lynn Conkle
Robin Elizabeth Mathews, Vivian P. Pirtle, Delores J.
Rice and Nancy Charlene Scott. Also named were
Matthew M. Creech, A. Faye Price, Angie Lynn
Radney and Debbie Lynne Tyson of Locust Grove.
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What’s Going On
Upcoming Events

Tuesday
BUYING AND SELLING A BUSI¬
NESS. Three-hour workshop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 15, at 6:30 p.m.
Designed for small business owners
and managers. $15 fee required, call
961-34.40 for information, or
961-3550 to register.

BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUS¬
INESS. Two-part workshop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College.
Tuesday. Aug. 15 and continuing
Thursday, Aug. 17. Each session
scheduled 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. A $20
registration fee required, call
961-3440 for information or
961-3550 to register.

Monday

SUMMER QUARTER DAY CREDIT
CLASSES. Meeting for last time at
Clayton State College, Monday, Aug.
21. Final exams begin following day
and continuing through Thursday.
Night classes will continue through
Wednesday, Aug. 23 with finals set
for Aug. 24-28. Fall quarter classes
begin Sept. 26. Contact Office of
Admissions and Records 961-3500
for complete information.
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Professor Named Master Teacher

MTNA national certification
evolved out of a program initiated
in 1884 called the “American Col¬
lege of Musicians.” The Master
Teacher Certificate was estab¬
lished almost 100 years later, in
1982, to recognize the outstanding
accomplishments of leaders in the
profession.

Awarded on the basis of points
allotted for achievement in ad¬
vanced education, performance,
and professional activities, the
master teacher certificate is valid
as long as the teacher maintains
membership in the MTNA. To
qualify for the award, a teacher
must have a minimum of ten

years experience in the area of
certification.

A native of Atlanta, Morrison
earned her bachelor’s degree in
music from Rollins College and
her master’s degree from Colum¬
bia University Teachers College
in New York. She studied with
the eminent teacher and pianist,

Professor of Music at Clayton
State College, Jeannine R. Morri¬
son, has met the high professional
standards of the Music Teachers
National Association (MTNA) and
has been awarded the “Master
Teacher Certificate in Piano.”

Morrison was notified of her
accomplishment by Harriet
Green, chairman of the National
Certification Board for the Music
Teachers Association.

“On behalf of the MTNA and
its National Certification Board,”
Green wrote, “I want to congratu¬
late you on having been awarded
the organization’s Master Teacher
Certificate. We are very pleased to
add your name to the roster of
distinguised members who have
achieved this level of certifica¬
tion.”

Morrison is one of only eight
recipients of the Master Teacher
Certificate in Georgia.

Professor of Music Jeannine R. Morrisson

Edwin Hughes, for the last 13
years of his life.

In 1979, by examination, she
earned the Licentiate Diploma
from the Royal Academy of Music
in London, England.

Morrison has given debut recit¬
als in New York’s Town Hall, the

National Gallery of Art in Wash¬
ington, D.C., and has appeared as
soloist with the Atlanta Sym¬
phony Orchestra.

Last year, Morrison was named
to the Artist Roster of the Bald¬
win Piano Company, a prestigious
endorsement which made her the
only pianist on the roster from

Georgia. Among the other artists
listed on the honor roster are

Leonard Bernstein, Andre Previn,
Earl Wild and Ruth Laredo.

Morrison, who lives with her
husband, Don, in Decatur, has
been on the Clayton State music
faculty since 1972.

NEWS/DAH.Y,
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Upcoming Events
Thursday

TELEMARKETING SALES WORK¬
SHOP. Three-hour workshop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College.
Thursday, Aug. 10, 6:30-9:30 p.m,
$15 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for information, or
961-3550 to register.

Tuesday

BUYING AND SELLING A BUSI¬
NESS. Three-hour workshop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 15, at 6;30 p.m.
Designed for small business owners
and managers. $15 fee required, call
961-3440 for information, or
961-3550 to register.

BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUS¬
INESS. Two-part workshop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 15 and continuing
Thursday, Aug. 17. Each session
scheduled 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. A $20
registration fee required, call
961-3440 for information or
961-3550 to register.

NEWS/DAILY,
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Upcoming Events

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information.

r This UJeck>
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Clayton State College business seminars continue
Clayton State College's Summer Quarter small business •

management series continues with two seminars for small
business owners and managers. A workshop on "legal
aspects of business" will be conducted on Tuesday, August 8,
and a seminar on "telemarketing sales" will be taught on
Thursday, August 10. Tuesday's program will focus on the
legal structures available to a small business and the proper
methods of dealing with local, state and federal agencies. In
addition, the business person's exposure to liability, insur¬
ance needs, and a general survey of contracts will also be dis¬
cussed. The three-hour seminar will begin at 6:30 p.m. and a
$15 registration fee is required. Thursday's program will
focus on the reasons why selling is perhaps the most impor-

8/10/89
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CSC Receives
Civic Award

Clayton Clean and Beautiful
announces that Clayton State Col¬
lege has been chosen as the recipi¬
ent of the Clayton Clean and
Beautiful Civic Award for July.

The award is given bimonthly
to the civic organization which
has made a significant contribu¬
tion to the beautification and
quality of life in Clayton County,
said Barbara Stanford, executive
director.

“We are proud to salute Clay¬
ton State College for their efforts
to improve and enhance our envi¬
ronment and we say “thanks for
helping to make Clayton County
clean and beautiful!” she said.

tant of all business activities, and how the telephone can be
a key to even better sales. Telephone contact is direct, per¬
sonal and immediate. It can help you make better use of time
as well as maintain, expand and service your market; and
allow you to project the appropriate image of your business.
The program will begin at 6:30 p.m. and conclude at 9:30 p.m.
A $15 registration fee will be required. For more informa¬
tion, contact the College's Small Business Development
Center, 961-3440. Call the Office of Community Services
(961-3550) to register. All programs in the small business
management series are co-sponsored with the College by the
U.S. Small Business Administration and area Chambers of
Commerce.

/ h /a UOe&k
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CSC wrapping up summer quarter
Summer Quarter day credit classes will meet for the last

time at Clayton State College on Monday, August 21, with
final examinations beginning the following day and continu-

, ing through Thursday. Night classes scheduled furing the
Summer session will continue through Wednesday, August
23, with finals set for August 24-28. Continuing students
will be away from the classroom until Fall Quarter classes
begin on September 26. Contact the Office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for complete information about credit
classes.

Th /s LUeek
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CSC business workshops continue
The Clayton State College Small Business Development

Center will conclude its Summer Quarter business with two
workshops scheduled next week. A two-part program on
"bookkeeping for small business" will be taught on Tuesday
and Thursday, August 15 and 17; and a workshop on "buying ^
and selling a business" will be presented on Tuesday, August
15. The Tuesday/Thursday workshop will include an intro¬
duction to the basic procedures for recording accounting
transactions in small business. Other discussion will include
a summary of federal and state tax reporting requirements,
records retention and bank statement reconciliation. The
three-hour program will begin at 6:30 each evening and a $20
registration fee is required. The "buying and selling seminar
will focus on helping participants understand a business val¬
uation analysis when buying or selling a small business. Top¬
ics to be covered include how to set the price, tax problems,
salesmanship, intermediaries and brokers. Scheduled
between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m., a $15 registration fee is required.
For more information about these programs, call the College s

THIS WEEK THURSDAY, AUGUST 3,1989

SAT to be given at Clayton
Clayton State College will

administer the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) to its
prospective students next
week.

A requirement for enroll¬
ment in all degree programs,
the SAT will be given in Room
G-132, beginning at 6 p.m. on
Monday, Aug. 7. Students do
not have to sign up in advance
to take the SAT, but should
plan to be at the testing cen¬
ter 30 minutes early.

A $14.50 testing fee is
required of each participant,
and no one will be allowed to

enter the testing area after
the scheduled starting time.

New students planning to
enroll in Fall Quarter classes,
starting on September 26,
should contact the College's
Office of Admissions (961-
3500) for an application and
complete information about
all requirements.

The college is permitted to
administer the SAT only for
students who plan to enroll at
the Morrow institution. Clay¬
ton State is a senior college of
the University System of
Georgia.

Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College will
administer, Monday, Aug. 28, begin-,
ning at 9 a.m., Room G-132. No
advance sign-up needed, but arrival
should be at least 30 minutes prior to
starting time. $14.50 testing fee
required. Call 961-3500 for
information.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
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College presents
'Lil' Abner'
One of the scenes in Clayton
.State College’s recent pro¬
duction of ‘Lil’ Abner’ included
this setting with Chris Malool
(L-R), Hayes Brown and Jamie
Moore. The three students are
residents off Rex.

$
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Clayton State Students selected
Five Clayton State College students have been accepted by the
Federal Aviation Administration as appropriate candidates to be
trained as air traffic controllers. Shown are (L-R) Clayton State
Career Counselor Sandra Taylor, Billy Richarson of Fayetteville,
Rodney Peek of Palmetto, Anna McDonald of Jonesboro, Ivan

by FAA
Harstvedt of Morrow, Director of Placement Peggy Gardner and
David Prowant of Riverdale. The cooperative education program,
the first of its kind in the University System of Georgia, requires
students to pass the Air Traffic Controller’s written entrance
examination and meet job-related medical standards.

PAYETTE COUNTY NEWS
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CSC business workshops continue
i

The Clayton State College Small Business Development
Center will conclude its Summer Quarter business with two
workshops scheduled next week. A two-part program on
"bookkeeping for small business" will be taught on Tuesday
and Thursday, August 15 and 17; and a workshop on "buying
and selling a business" will be presented on Tuesday, August
15. The Tuesday/Thursday workshop will include an intro¬
duction to the basic procedures for recording accounting
transactions in small business. Other discussion will include
a summary of federal and state tax reporting requirements,
records retention and bank statement reconciliation. The
three-hour program will begin at 6:30 each evening and a $20
registration fee is required. The "buying and selling" seminar
will focus on helping participants understand a business val¬
uation analysis when buying or selling a small business. Top¬
ics to be covered include how to set the price, tax problems,
salesmanship, intermediaries and brokers. Scheduled
between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m., a $15 registration fee is required.
For more information about these programs, call the College s
Small Business Development Center at 961-3440. To regis¬
ter, call the Office of Community Services at 961-3550. All
programs in the small business management series are co¬
sponsored with the College by the U.S. Small Business
Administration and are Chambers of Commerce.

THE HENRY HERALD, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1989
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CSC Students Named By FAA To Learn Air Traffic Control
Five Clayton State College- stu¬

dents have been selected by the Fed¬
eral Aviation Administration to be
trained as air traffic controllers. Three
of the five are scheduled to begin
working at the Air Traffic Control
Center in Hampton during faU quarter
as part of the college’s Cooperative
Education program.

Ivan Harstvedt of Morrow, Anna
McDonald of Jonesboro, Rodney

Peek of Palmetto, David Prowant of
Riverdale and Billy Richardson of
Fayetteville have passed aptitude and
physical tests as stringent as the one
for pilots, according to information
from the college.

Harstvedt, Peek and Prowant will
begin working at the control center in
Hampton this fall, and Richardson is
expected to be eligible for the co-op
air traffic controller program during

winter quarter. McDonald will be
trained at the FAA Academy in Okla¬
homa City following her graduation
from Clayton State next March.

The cooperative education prog¬
ram, the first ofits kind in the Univer¬
sity System of Georgia, requires stu¬
dents to pass the air traffic controll¬
er’s written entrance examination and
meet job-related medical standards.
They must be able to satisfy security

policy and be able to complete
requirements for an appointment as a
controller prior to teaching his or her
31st birthday.

Students must be enrolled in a cur¬
riculum leading to a bachelor’s
degree in an approved major on a sub¬
stantially full-time basis. They must
have completed at least 45 quarter
academic hours with a 2.0 grade point
average.
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■ South Metro business wrapup

Clayton State to hold telemarketing workshop
■ A three-hour telemarketing sales workshop will be conducted

at Clayton State College Thursday.
The workshop, designed for small business owners and

managers, will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550. Cost: 915.

Learn how to buy and sell a business
■ A workshop on buying and selling a business will be held at

Clayton State College on Tuesday from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
This workshop is for small business owners and managers.
Cost: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Two-part bookkeeping workshop to be held
■ A two-part workshop on bookkeeping for small businesses will

be conducted next Tuesday and Thursday.
Each session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and last for three hours. A

$20 registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3440.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1989

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR
Clayton State to hold telemarketing workshop

■ A three-hour telemarketing sales workshop will be conducted
at Clayton State College Thursday.

The workshop, designed for small business owners and
managers, will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550. Cost: $15.

Learn how to buy and sell a business
■ A workshop on buying and selling a business will be held at

Clayton State College on Tuesday from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
This workshop is for small business owners and managers.
Cost: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Two-part bookkeeping workshop to be held
■ A two-part workshop on bookkeeping for small businesses will

be conducted next Tuesday and Thursday.
Each session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and last for three hours. A

$20 registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3440.
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■ South Metro business
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SHOpMThKETuNG SALES WORK-Hnrifri T(hree-hour workshop con-
TU { J at ClaYton State ColleqeThursday Aug. 10, 6:30-9:30 pm'
96^ r344natfIOn -e1 recluired- Cali96l’-3550 to regislet,0rma"°n' °r
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They're outstanding „

Clayton State College recently honored six students as the most
outstanding music majors. Receiving recognition were Kenneth
McCullers (L-R), pianist; Rob Hofmeister, violinist; Sandra
Harper, pianist; Tracey Lieb, pianist and vocalist, and Michael
White, vocalist. Not pictured is Tom Trimble, trumpet.

Art purchases made
Three Clayton State College art students were recently presented
checks for artwork entered in the Lyceum Purchase Award Art

, Competition. Each year the college purchases several pieces of art
from student artists for the college’s permanent collection. Robert
J. Taylor (L-R), director of student activities, presents the checks
to Tina Stroup of Morrow, Brenda Disharoon of Riverdale and Nick

. Zuniga of Lake City.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1989

Business Newsmakers
FAA Picks
Five From

Clayton
v'4 Five Clayton State College stu-
i’- dents have been selected by the Fed¬

eral Aviation Administration to be
trained as air traffic controllers. Ivan
Harstvedt of Morrow, Anna
McDonald of Jonesboro, Rodney
Peek of Palmetto, David Prowant
of Riverdale and Billy Richardson
of Fayetteville have passed aptitute
and physical tests as stringent as the
one for pilots. Harstvedt, Peek and
Prowant will begin working at the
Air Traffic Control Center at Hamp¬
ton during the fall quarter as part of
Clayton State College’s Cooperative
Education Program. Richardson,
who has also passed FAA require¬
ments, is expected to be eligible for
the co-op air traffic controller prog-
nun during winter quarter. McDo¬
nald will be trained at the FAA
Academy in Oklahoma City follow¬
ing her graduation from Clayton
State next March. The cooperative
education program, the first of its
kind in the University System of
Georgia, requires students to pass
(Jie Air Traffic Controller’s written
entrance examination and meet job-
related medical standards. They
must be able to satisfy security poli¬
cy and be able to complete require¬
ments for an appointment as a Con¬
troller prior to reaching his or her
31 st birthday. Students must be
enrolled in a curriculum leading to a
bachelor’s degree in an approved
major on a substantially full-time
basis level. They must have com¬
pleted at least 45 quarter academic
hours with a 2.0 grade point average.

***

CSC Students: (left to right) Sandra Taylor, Billy Richardson, Rodney
Peek, Anna McDonald, Ivan Harstvedt, Peggy Gardner and David
Prowant. . ■■
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■ Clayton Stata News

Summer quarter comes
to a close on Tuesday

Evening classes will conclude on Wednesday, Aug 23 will
exams set for Aug. 24-28. y ® Wltl

Information: 961-3500.

" UCSdn yesteraay, will be continue tomorrow
The session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and last for three hour.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3440

Computer seminar set at Clayton State
B A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses"

will be held at Clayton State College this Saturday, from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

A $25 registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

*
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Challenging
Clayton State teacher covers all the bases

Staff phot, by Ora* *ood

RIGHT ATTITUDE: Geraldine Fells, assistant professor of
nursing, at Clayton State College in Morrow.

By Timothy Cox
Neighbor Staff Writer

In the challenging world of
nursing, Geraldine Fells covers all
the bases.

At Clayton State College, Mrs.
Fells serves as assistant professor
of nursing. But, her nursing knowl¬
edge goes beyond the classroom.

In her hometown, Mobile, the
Florida A&M University alumnus
worked as both an acting head and
staff nurse.

Given a choice, Mrs. Fells
prefers the world of academia.

“It’s always satisfying when
you see students you’ve taught
working in real situations,” she
said.

Mrs. Fells formerly taught at
the Providence School of Nursing
before accepting the position at
Clayton State. She’s worked at the
Morrow campus since 1981.

“There's lots of self-satisfaction
in becoming a nurse,” Mrs. Fells
says. “It’s rewarding to assist

■ Educator of the weak

people when they can’t provide for
themselves,” she added.

“I train my students to think in
critical situations; to make
rational decisions quickly and
effectively,” said the medical
expert. “My nurses will be con¬
stantly dealing with life and death
situatons,” she added.

In many instances, the reported
nursing shortage is over-exag¬
gerated,” Mrs. Fells says.

“We use nurses in many capaci¬
ties—in doctors’ offices, hospice
care, private home duty, along
with hospital-based nursing,” she
offered.

Her husband, Charles, is a high
school biology teacher in Jackson.
The couple has two chil¬
dren—Marcus and Carla. Mrs.
Fells spends her spare time
crocheting and sewing.
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CSC Schedules Two Workshops
CSC

MORROW - The Clayton State
4 .College Small Business Develop-’

irient Center will conclude its Sum¬
mer Quarter business series with two
workshops scheduled next week.

A two-part program on “bookk¬
eeping for small business” will be
taught on Tuesday and Thursday,
Aug. 15 and 17; and a workshop on
“buying and selling a business” will
be presented on Tuesday, Aug. 15.

The Tuesday/Thursday workshop
will include an introduction to the
basic procedures for recording
accounting transactions in small busi
ness. Other discussion will include a

summary of federal and state tax
reporting requirements, records
retention and bank statement
reconciliation.

The three-hour program will begin
at 6:30 each evening and a $20
registration fee is required.

The “buying and selling” seminar
will focus on helping participants
understand a business valuation
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Opportunities
Ms. Lockwood teaches adults new job skills

Staff photo by Louis* Bessette

USING TECHNOLOGY: Joyce Lockwood works computers in her
adult education program.

By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Joyce Lockwood knows that
learning is a life-long process.

That is why she is an adult
education instructor at Clayton
State College.

Ms. Lockwood teaches com¬

puter courses td adults wishing to
re-enter the job market and to
those wishing to polish their
existing career skills.

She is also involved in PEACH
(Positive Employment And Com¬
munity Help) a program through
the college that provides necess¬
ary employment training to indi¬
viduals wishing to get off of
welfare.

“They’re really trying to do
better,” Ms. Lockwood says of the
PEACH participants. “They are
trying to get their lives back in

Jo Ann Reid (t) talks
with Joyce Lockwood,-
about a new staff de¬
velopment program at
the college. (Staff photo
by Louise Bessette)

order. By teaching them specific
skills, we are giving them a head
start.”

Ms. Lockwood’s concern goes
beyond providing her students
with job skills. She cares deeply
about the person she is teaching.

“We try to tell them that they
are somebody by the way that we
treat them,” Ms. Lockwood says.
“It’s important to put forth an
effort; you don’t know how you
affect their lives—either with a

work or hug.
Her devotion is evident to her

colleagues.
Tom Merriwether, Industrial

Coordinator at Clayton State,
says, “She’s not just a teacher.
She cries when they leave.”

Ms. Lockwood taught business
education coureses in the Fulton
County school system for six
years, but she says she definitely
prefers teaching adults.

“It’s so enjoyable teaching
adults—it’s exciting teaching
people who want to be
here,’’Lockwood observes.

Ms. Lockwood wanted to be a

teacher all her life, but at Clayton
State, she has carved out her own
niche in the profession.

“I’ve been very fortunate that
I’ve found my place in life,” she
says. “For the time being, any¬
way!”.

Up close:
■ Name: Joyce Lock-

wood.
■ Husband: Danny.
■ Children: Brian, 23;

Susanne, 19.
■ Education: Master's

in business education.

AROUND CLAYTON
Admissions Info Available

New students planning to enroll
in fall quarter classes beginning
Sept. 26 at Clayton State College
should contact the Office of Admis¬
sions for an application and com¬
plete information about
requirements.

Information: 961-3500.

Sales Workshop Scheduled
“Telemarketing Sales” will be

conducted at Clayton State College
next Thursday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The three-hour workshop is an¬
other program in a continuing se¬
ries designed for small business
owners and managers.

Registration fee is $15.
Information: 961-3440, Small

Business Development Center; 961-
3550, Office of Community Affairs.

Business Workshop Planned
“Buying and Selling a Business”

will be held at Clayton State College
on Aug. 15, beginning at 6:30 p.m.

The three-hour workshop is an¬
other program in a continuing se¬
ries designed for small business
owners and managers.

Registration fee is $15.
Information: 961-3440, Small

Business Development Center; 961-
3550, Office of Community Affairs.

Bookkeeping Workshop Set
“Bookkeeping for Small Busi¬

nesses,” a two-part workshop, will
be held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Aug.
15 and Aug. 17 at Clayton State Col¬
lege in Morrow.

Information: 961-3440 or 961-
3550.

analysis when buying or selling a
small business. Topics to be covered
include how to set the price, tax prob¬
lems, salesmanship, intermediaries
and brokers.

Scheduled between 6:30 and 9:30
p.m,, a $15 registration fee is
required

For more information about these
programs, call the College’s Small
Business Development Center at
961-3440. To register, call the Office
of Community Services at 961-3550.

All programs in the small business
management series are co-sponsored
with the College by die U.S. Small
Business Administration and area

Chambers of Commerce.

NEWS/DAILY,
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Upcoming Events
Tuesday

LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS.
Three-hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Tuesday,
Aug. 8. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m,
$15 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 8, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.Call 961-3515 for information about
requirements.

Thursday
PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS.
Three hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Thursday,Aug. 3 Continuing series designedtor small business owners and mana-
gers. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m., $15
regreti-ation fee required. Call961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.
TELEMARKING SALES WORK¬
SHOP. Three-hour workshop con¬ducted at Clayton State Colleqe
Thursday Aug. 10, 6:30-9:30 p.m,'
oei r,f9'slra,'on ,ee required. Call
961-3550 to register.On”a'*0n’ °r
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Community Life
Lona Bennett Tackles Bridge Class

_ CLAYTON EXTRA, AUGUST 3, 1989
CLAYTON CALENDAR

TODAY
preparing Loan Proposals
will be conducted at Clayton State
College from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The program is designed for small-
business owners and managers
and will cover both Small Business
Owners (SBA) and conventional
loans. Registration fee is $15.
Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development; 961-3550,
Office of Community Affairs.

Clayton State College’s
Stagedoor South program tor
children will hold performances
of “Free to Be a Family,” at 7:30
p.m. today and Friday inihe
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132.
Admission is free and open to
the public.

UAUB,V Clayton State“OM
- AT college will

administer the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
beginning at 6 p.m. in Room G-
132 Students do not have to sign
up in advance to take the SAT,
but should be at the testing center
at least 30 minutes prior to the
scheduled starting time. Testing fee

Ts $14.50. Information: 961-
_

3500, Office of Admissions and
Records.

Lona B. Bennett plays bridge
are (L-R) John Gilbert, Robert

with some Stockbridge friends. Enjoying a game of bridge during CSC class
Brannan, instructor Kate Smith, Mrs. Bennett and Sara Moseley.

Clayton State College’s oldest stu¬
dent has tackled what some may say
is one of the toughest courses --

bridge.
Lona B. Bennett of Stockbridge,

who celebrated her 90th birthday last
April, sharpens her judgment, con¬
centration and memory while enjoy¬
ing bridge classes at the college.

An accomplished artist, Mrs. Ben¬
nett and a number of her friends meet

at the college each Monday for a chal¬
lenging and entertaining evening
around the bridge tables. Offered
through the Office of Community
Services, the class meets for two and
a half hours each week for seven

weeks.
Mrs. Bennett graduated from the

State Normal School (now the Uni¬
versity of Georgia) in 1916 and later,
in 1941, earned another bachelor’s-
degree from the University of Pen¬

nsylvania. She lived in Philadelphia
for over 40 years, holding a govern¬
ment job with Naval Aviation
Supply.

She also is a retired junior high sci¬
ence teacher and. in addition to her

artwork, enjoys writing.
Mrs. Bennett had not played bridge

for almost 30 years before joining the
Clayton State Class which, coinci¬
dentally, met for the first time on her
90th birthday.

TUESDAY
The Legal Aspects of
Business workshop will be held at
Clayton State College from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. Registration fee is $15.
Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development Center;
961 -3550, Office of Community

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1989

■ South Metro business
Computer seminar set at Clayton State

■ A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses
will be held at Clayton State College this Saturday, from 9:30 a.m. to
^ 30

A $25 registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Affairs, -

CLAYTON EXTRA, AUGUST 17,1989
CL4 YTON EXTRA, AUGUST 10, 1989
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TUESDAY Chamber Orchestra will
perform its summer concert

at 8 p.m. in Room G-132 at Clayton State College
in Morrow. Music will be performed from
Gershwin, Tschaikowsky and others. Information:
957-7571. |

TODAY “Te,emarketing Sales,” a■ vvat. three-hour workshop, will be
conducted at Clayton State

College from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Registration fee is
$15. Information: 961-3440, Small Business
Development Center: 961-3550, Office of
Community Affairs.

The General Educational Development
(GED) test will be given at Clayton State College
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. For complete
information about requirements for taking the high
school equivalency examination, contact the
college. Information: 961-3515, Office of
Counseling and Testing.

A workshop on DuvingUE5DAY and selling a business will be
conducted at 6:30 p.m. at

Clayton State College in Morrow. The class is
designed for small business owners and
managers. Registration fee is $15. Information:
961-3440, Small Business Development, 961-

'

3550, Office of Community Services.
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The Right Fit’
Books Help Entrepreneurs
Find The Perfect Business

By Lindsey Kelly
Staff Writer

Are you a would-be entrepreneur who’s con¬
vinced you could stand the business world on
itsearif you could just figure out the best enter¬
prise for you?

If so, you certainly are not alone, and you
could be a lot closer to the answer than you
might think.

The necessary clues could very well be hid¬
den within your personality and past career
behavior, says business author James Halloran.
In his view, a little self-analysis is an invaluable
first step on the road to “finding the perfect
business.”

Halloran, who is a professor and director of
the Small Business Center at Clayton State Col¬
lege, has authored a self-help book for budding
entrepreneurs entitled The Right Fit: The
Entrepreneur's Guide to Finding the Perfect
Business.

Published in paperback in May by Liberty
House, a division of Philadelphia-ba^d Tab
Books, Inc., Halloran’s 167-page text uses the
concept of “career anchoring” to help the read¬
er define a past pattern of behavior in order to
more accurately gauge the future. The book
draws on the author’s hands-on experience as a
department store owner, business consultant
and teacher, and is liberally sprinkled with case
study illustrations.

The Right Fit is Halloran’s second book for
Tab. His first, The Entrepreneur's Guide to
Starting a Successful Business, is on the
publisher’s best seller fist and is now in its sec¬
ond printing.

In the wake of a corporate climate that is
becoming less secure due to downsizing and
takeovers, the trend toward entrepreneurship is
increasing rapidly, Halloran said.

But a lack of direction and understanding
about where to start seems to be a common
problem among those seeking to go it on their
own, he said.

“The corporate world is not as safe as it once
was, so more people are starting to think. ‘Well,
if I’m going to be at risk anyway, I might as
well be taking the risks myself,’ ” Halloran
said. “But all they know is that they want to
leave the corporate world and start a business,
and it’s just not as simple as that.

“We believe, though, that the career deci¬
sions you’ve made in the past will form a pat¬
tern that will provide some guidance,” he
added.

The “career anchoring” analysis used to pro¬
vide that guidance asks the individual a series
of questions on past working environments,
likes and dislikes, and goals and ambitions. The
anchoring concept Halloran utilizes was deve¬
loped by Dr. Edgar Schein of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT).

Schein developed five career anchors — the
technical anchor, the managerial anchor, the
security and stability anchor, the creative
anchor, and the autonomy and independence
anchor. The definitions, according to Hallo¬
ran’s book, are as follows-

• A technical anchor is generally defined as
someone who prefers recognition for expertise
at a particular skill and is most motivated by

See RIGHT FIT, Page 2B
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Continued from Page IB
opportunities to further develop and
utilize that skill.

• The managerial anchor likes
managing people, making broad¬
ranging decisions, and handling a
large number of responsibilities.
This type is driven by an desire to be
“in charge” and exert influence and
likes the challenge of handling com-

advance, they can work harder to
compensate,” the author added.

TheTie one anchor type that Hallaron
said may be least able to make a go
of it is the security anchor, for the
obvious reason that starting a new
business is anything but secure.

Risk awareness and the establish¬
ment of realistic expectations are
also topics covered in The Right Fit.

plex situations. “With the case studies, we were
• The security and stability trying to show a realistic personal

anchor is something of the opposite side of having a business such as the
The per- long hours you ’ll have to work or the

effect it can have on a family,” Hal¬
loran said.

The 44-year-old Halloran is a
prime case study himself. He and his
wife, Diane, a guidance counselor in

“I got tired of working for some¬
one else,” he said, reflecting the true

of the managerial anchor. 'Hie per¬
son who is most motivated by sec¬
urity dislikes any uncertainty of
responsibility, prefers teamwork to
individuality, and is happiest being a
part of the organization in a long¬
term position. >

Photo By Bill Yodar

Business author James Halloran with his two self-help books for entre¬
preneurs. Halloran, who is also the director of Clayton State’s Small
Business Center, is now working on a third book.

The creative anchor is the “idea
rson,” who strives for unique, and
tier ways of doing things. The

creative personality is bored and
frustrated by routine but is stimu¬
lated by die challenge of change,
particularly those changes that allow
for better self-expression. ,
• Lastly, the autonomy anchor is
someone who wants to handle a job
their own way and at their own pace.
Not surprisingly, this type prefers to
work widiout close supervision.

“Each of these anchors have their
drawbacks,” Halloran said. “The
technical anchor may be an expert
mechanic but he’s not going to want
to be bothered with dealing with the
books or some of the other things
that go along with the business. A
creative anchor may be able to come
up with these great ideas but they
may not be based on reality."

“But if they know these things in

Rockdale County, moved to Jones¬
boro two years ago from Titusville,
Fla., leaving behind a
12,000-square-foot department store
called Halloran’s.

entrepreneurial spirit. “I wanted the
challenge.” t . ■

Soon he found he wanted an even

bigger challenge and opened the
department store that sold every¬
thing from greeting cards to clothes,
and also featured a cafe-style
restaurant. ,

“The cafe was what made the
store unique,” he said.

Like most business owners, Hal¬
loran learned ivell that the bigger the
business, the more time consuming
it becomes. So he opted to start
teaching business courses at several
central Florida schools in order to
give himself a break. -

, • • ■ " .T*

“You start getting more and more
drawn in and gradually it just con¬
sumes you,” Halloran said of run¬
ning the show. “That’s why I started

“I had an opportunity to sell the teaching intially, to get away from
business, our kids were grown and 1 ‘
my wife and I had gotten tired of His own experience ds business-
T71~~ J~ ” ' :j ~r -x man, plus the stories he heard as aFlorida,” he said of his decision to
move to the Atlanta area. “We
wanted to live in the big city.”

Halloran said his own response to
the career anchoring analysis indi¬
cated his strongest anchor was crea¬
tive, followed by managerial.

“Security came in third,” he said
with a smile.

In his case, the profile seems
accurate. His history certainly
reflects a passion for new
challenges.

He started out in the retail indusT
try selling Hallmark cards, but
decided before long that he wanted

teacher, led him into writing. He has
just started his third book for Tab
which will cover “the 20 pitfalls of
small business ownership.

‘

As Halloran pointed out himself, a
potential small business owner
doesn’t have to rely solely on his
book for assistance. In-person help
is always available at Clayton
State’s Small Business Center.

i SmS

“We re a taxpayer provide ser¬
vice,” the director said. “We will
help you individually or you can

to own his own card store.
individually or you

' - VU,
come to our seminars ili'i
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1Clean And Beautiful' Campus
Clayton Clean and Beautiful has recognized Clayton State College for keeping its campus clean and
beautiful. Clayton State was presented with a “certificate of appreciation” and named a
“beautification award winner” at a Chamber of Commerce meeting July 27. Holding the sign and
certificate (from left to right) are A.D. Adams, labor foreman; Charles Martin, grounds supervisor;
Norman Miller, utility worker, and Cecil Smith, director of plant operations.
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College Series
On Business
Winds Down

The Clayton State College
Small Business Development Cen¬
ter will conclude its summer

quarter business series next week
with two workshops.

A two-part program, “Book¬
keeping for Small Business” will
be taught on Aug. 15 and 17. The
workshop will include an intro¬
duction to the basic procedures for
recording accounting transactions
in a small business. Federal and
state tax reporting requirements,
records retention and bank state¬

ment reconciliation will be dis¬
cussed.

The three-hour program will
begin at 6:30 p.m. each day.

The buying and selling seminar
will be held from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Aug. 15. It will focus on
helping participants understand a
business valuation analysis when
buying or selling a small business.
Topics to be covered include how
to set the price, tax problems,
salesmanship, intermediaries and
brokers.

For more information about
these programs, contact the col¬
lege’s Small Business Develop¬
ment Center.

All programs in the small busi¬
ness management series are co¬
sponsored by the college, the U.S.
Small Business Administration,
and area Chambers of Commerce. •

Buying And Selling
A Business Class
To Be Conducted
A three-hour workshop on “buy¬
ing and selling a business” will be
conducted at Clayton State Col¬
lege Aug. 15. Another program in
a continuing series designed for
small business owners and man¬

gers, the session will begin at 6:30
p.m. A $15 registration fee will be
required. Phone the college’s
Small Business Development Cen¬
ter at 961-3440 for information or

the Office of Community Services
at 961-3550 to register.

8/3/89

THE CLAYTON SUN

Business Mgt.
Series Continues
A Clayton State

Clayton State College’s summer
quarter small business manage¬
ment series continues next week
with two seminars for small busi¬
ness owners and managers.

A workshop on the legal aspects
of business will be conducted on

Aug. 8 and a seminar on telemar¬
keting sales will be taught on
Aug. 10.

The Aug. 8 program will focus
on the legal structures available
to a small business and the proper
methods of dealing with local,
state and federal agencies. In ad¬
dition, the business person’s expo¬
sure to liability, insurance needs,
and a general survey of contracts
will also be discussed. The three-
hour seminar will begin at 6:30
p.m.

The Aug. 10 program will focus
on the reasons why selling is
perhaps the most important of all
business activities, and how the
telephone can be a key to even
better sales. The program will
begin at 6:30 p.m. For more infor¬
mation, contact the College’s
Small Business Development Cen¬
ter.

Clayton State
Offers SAT
To Enrollees

Clayton State College will ad¬
minister the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) to its prospective stu¬
dents next week.

A requirement for enrollment
in all degree programs, the SAT
will be given in Room G-132,
beginning at 6 p.m. on Aug. 7.
Students do not have to sign up in
advance to take the SAT, but
should plan to be at the testing
center 30 minutes early.

A fee will be charged and no
one will be allowed to enter the

testing area after the scheduled
starting time.

New students planning to en¬
roll in fall-quarter classes, start¬
ing on Sept. 26, should contact the
college’s Office of Admissions for
an application and complete infor¬
mation about all requirements.
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Monday

SUMMER QUARTER DAY CREDIT
CLASSES. Meeting for last time at
Clayton State College, Monday, Aug.
21. Final exams begin following day
and continuing through Thursday.
Night classes will continue through
Wednesday, Aug. 23 with finals set
for Aug. 24-28. Fall quarter classes
begin Sept. 26. Contact Office of
Admissions and Records 961-3500
for complete information.
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT) Clayton State College willadminister, Monday, Aug. 28, begin¬
ning at 9 a.m.. Room G-132. No
advance sign-up needed, but arrival
should be at least 30 minutes prior to
starting time. $14.50 testing fee
required. Call 961-3500 for
information.

Tuesday

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information.

MEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, AUGUST 21,1989
Monday

CUMMER QUARTER DAY CREDIT
CLASSES. Meeting for last time at
Clavton State College, Monday. Aug21Cal exams begin following day
and continuing through Thursday.
Minht classes will continue through

for complete information.
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Clayton State College will
administer, Monday. Aug. 28, begin¬
ning at 9 a.m., Room G-132. No
advance sign-up needed, but arrival
should be at least 30 minutes prior to
starting time $14.50 testing fee
required Call 961-3500 for
information

Tuesday

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered bv Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug 22, 9 a m -4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information.

Clayton’s Aviation
School Meets A Need

In the mid-1980s, when officials at Clayton State
College were attempting to launch its aviation main¬
tenance technology program, they argued that a
severe shortage of mechanics qualified to service
jetliners would occur in the not-too-distant future.

CSC based its opinions on surveys conducted by
.die Georgia Department of Labor and by college
staffers which showed 1,721 aircraft mechanics
were employed in the metro Atlanta area in 1982
and a projected annual need for 300-400 additional
or replacement aircraft mechanics by 1984.

Since CSC is located in the shadow of one of the
world’s busiest airports, college officials said the
local institution had a responsibility to provide
“quality programs in job areas needed by local busi¬
ness and industry.”

The new' school — which would offer the course
work required for certification by the Federal Avia¬
tion Administration as an aircraft mechanic — was

projected to train up to 100 new aircraft mechanics a
year.

Not An Easy Road
However, when college officials got to the point

of building a facility for the new school, they ran
into problems.

They wanted to locate the new school adjacent to
the runway at the South Expressway Airport, which
did not set too well with neighboring residents who
had been fighting expansion of the privately-owned
airport for years.

Those neighbors — headed by local business
leader Ed Blalock, a had been a longtime supporter
of the college — opposed the rezoning of the land to
allow the school and eventually sued in Clayton
County Superior Court to block its construction.

Residents opposed the school because they feared
it would immediately increase the noise level in
their neighborhoods — since those jet engines the
students were working on had to be tested — as well
as create more air traffic noise in the future, since the
location of the school at the South Expressway Air¬
port would probably lead to more planes utilizing it.

The local superior court did not agree with the
homeowners and refused to prevent construction of
the school facility.

Finally, in September 1987, the $1 million,
20,000-square-foot classroom building was opened,
with Dr. Jack Moore as the director.

According to a college officials, the program is
“believed to be one ofthe best ever developed by the
college and should prove to be a significantly posi¬
tive asset for the people of our community.”
The Shortage Grows

According to a survey recently conducted by the
Air Transport Association, 4,000 of the 69,000 air¬
craft mechanics slots across the nation are currently
vacant — and the number of licenses being issued
by the government is declining.

The demand for aircraft mechanics is expected to
grow by 10 percent a year in the next decade. How¬
ever, this is not only due to the never-ending march
of time, which was the major argument used by
Downs in launching the drive for the local school

Continued from Page IB
five years ago.

Downs argued then that the num¬
ber ofaircraft mechanics would drop
by the mid-1980s simply because
many of the seasoned professionals
in the field were trained during
World War n and Korea which
meant they were now approaching
retirement age.

Obviously, he could not have
foreseen the even stronger pressure
for additional aircraft mechanics
which was put upon the aviation
industry by FAA, which was con¬
cerned about the nation’s aging air¬
craft fleet.

, - ...■•• . , . ' .r- J

By itself, the local aviation main¬
tenance technology program will not
solve-the problem.

However, it is a step in the right
direction and it does show that CSC
has long been and still is committed
to providing education opportunities
which meet real needs in our com¬
munity and throughout the Southern
Crescent.
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SUMMER QUARTER DAY credit classes at

Clayton State College end Monday, ”
exams are scheduled Tuesday through Thursday- |
Night classes will continue through' ^ettaesday,Alf„ rx with finals set for Aug. 24-28. f all quarter
Nafses begin Sept. 26. Contact Office of Admis¬
sions and Records, 961-3500, for complete
information.

KM**

Student Honored
Tim W. Morgan (L) of McDonough was presented a certificate for being chosen “Drafting and Design Tech¬

nology Outstanding Student” for spring quarter at Clayton State College. Each quarter an “outstanding stu¬
dent” is selected by Tom Eddins (R), assistant professor of drafting and design technology.

The Spalding County Newspaper
Clayton State
SAT test Mon.

Clayton State College will'
administer the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) to its
applicants Monday, August 28
beginning at 9 a.m. in Room G-

Applicants do not have to sign
up in advance, but should arrive
at the testing center at least 30
minutes prior to the scheduled
starting time. A $14.50 testinq
fee will be required.

Final exams for summer

quarter credit classes continue
through Monday, August 28
Continuing students will be
away from the classroom until
Fall Quarter classes begin on
Tuesday, September 26.

Registrations for the Fall
Quarter are currently being
completed at the four-year
institution.

Call the Office of Admissions
and Records (961-3500) for
complete information about
enrolling in college credit
programs.

August 23, 1989

Prowant will begin working at
the Air Traffic Control Center
at Hampton during the Fall
quarter as part of Clayton
State College's Cooperative
Education program.

Richardson, who has also
passed FAA requirements, is
expected to be eligible for the
co-op air traffic controller pro¬
gram during Winter Quarter.

McDonald will be trained at

August 2, 1989

The Spalding County Newspaper
Clayton State offering business
workshops; to give SAT, GED

Clayton State students to

Clayton State College is
offering five business
management workshops, of
three hours each, for small
business managers, and will
administer the SAT and GED
tests this month.

"Preparing Loan Proposals", to
be presented Thursday, August
3, will cover both SBA and
conventional loans.

"Legal Aspects of Business",
being offered Tuesday, August
8, will focus on the legal
structures available to a small
business, and the proper
methods of dealing with local,
state and federal agencies.

In addition, the business
person’s exposure fo liability,
insurance needs and a general
survey of contracts will also be
discussed.

"Telemarketing Sales", set for
Thursday, August 10, will focus
on the reasons why selling is
perhaps the most important os
all business activities, and how
the telephone can be a key to
even better sales.

Telephone contact is direct,
personal and immediate. It can
help you make a better use of
time, as well as maintain,
expand and service your
market; and allow you to project
the appropriate image of your
business.

"Buying and Selling a
Business" will be presented
Tuesday, August 15, and a two-
part workshop on "Bookkeeping
for Small Business" is also
being offered Tuesday, August
15, and will continue Thursday,
August 17.

Registration for each is $15;
however, bookkeeping is $20.
All workshops are from 6:30-
9:30 p.m.

This series is co-sponsored by
the U.S. Small Business
Administration, area Chambers
of Commerce, and the College.

For additional information, or
to register, call the College’s
Small Business Development
Center (961-3440) or the Office
of Community Services (961-
3550).

The Scholastic aptitude Test
(SAT) will be administered to
applicants Monday, August 7,
beginning at 6 p.m. in Room G-
132.

Students do not have to sign
up in advance for this test;
however, they should be at the
testing center at least 30
minutes prior to starting time.

A $13 testing fee is required
at test time. For more
information call the Admissions
and Records Office (961-3500).

The Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT), a requirement for
enrollment in all degree
programs, will be given in Room
G-132, beginning at 6 p.m.,
Monday, August 7.

Students do not have to sign
up in advance to take this test,
but should plan to be at the
testing center 30 minutes early.

A $14.50 testing fee is
required of each participant, and
no one will be permitted to
enter the testing area after the

scheduled starting time.
New students planning to ■

enroll in Fall Quarter classes,
starting Tuesday, September 26,
should contact the College's
Office of Admissions (961-3500)
for an application, and complete
information on all requirements.

The College is permitted to
administer the SAT only for
students who plan to enroll at
the Morrow institution.

Then the College will
administer the General
Educational Development (GED)
test, between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Tuesday, August 8.

Call the College’s Office of
Counseling and Testing (961-
3515) for complete information
about requirements for taking
this high school equivalency
examination.

Five Clayton State College
students have been selected
by the Federal Aviation
Administration to be trained
as air traffic controllers. Ivan
Harstvedt of Morrow, Anna
McDonald of Jonesboro, Rod¬
ney Peek of Palmetto, David
Prowant of Riverdale and
Billy Richardson of Fayet¬
teville have passed aptitude
and physical tests as stringent
as the one for pilots.

Harstvedt, Peek and
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be trained as air traffic controllers
the FAA Academy in Okla¬
homa City following her errad-
uation iroin “Clayton State
next March.

The cooperative education
program, the first of its kind
in the University System of
Georgia, requires students to
pass the Air Traffic Con¬
troller's written entrance
examination and meet job-
related standards. They must
be able to satisfy security poli¬
cy and be able to complete

requirements for an appoint¬
ment as a Controller prior to
reaching his or her 31st birth-
dav.

Students must be enrolled
in a curriculum leading to a
Bachelor's Degree in an
approved major on a substan¬
tially full-time basis level.
They must have completed at
least 45 quarter academic
hours with a 2.0 grade point
average.
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Clayton State Students selected
Five Clayton State College students have been accepted by the
Federal Aviation Administration as appropriate candidates to be
trained as air traffic controllers. Shown are (L-R) Clayton State
Career Counselor Sandra Taylor, Billy Richarson of Fayetteville,
Rodney Peek of Palmetto, Anna McDonald of Jonesboro, Ivan

by FAA
Harstvedt of Morrow, Director of Placement Peggy Gardner and
David Prowant of Riverdale. The cooperative education program,
the first of its kind in the University System of Georgia, requires
students to pass the Air Traffic Controller’s written entrance
examination and meet iob-related medical standards.

‘Free To Be A Family’
Clayton State College’s Stagedoor South program for children recen¬

tly concluded six weeks of instruction in drama, music and dance with the
production of “Free To Be a Family.”

Above left, performers in the scene “Jimmy Says” included (L-R)
Brook Brandon of Morrow, Carrie Ziervogel of Ellenwood, Jennifer
Corva of Stockbridge and (seated) Mike Pedrotti of Jonesboro. Above
right, some of the singing performers were (L-R) Erin White ofJonesbor-
o. Holly Mathews of Morrow, Christina Beesley of Stockbridge, Belinda
Callahan of Jonesboro and Melissa Morgan ofStockbridge. At left, other
cast members included Ryan Kinsey of Jonesboro, Cassy Stevenson of
Rex, Stephen Keane of Morrow, Ryan Harrison of Stockbridge and Billy
McDougal of Riverdale.
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Outstanding Drafting Student
Tim W. Morgan, left, of McDonough has been selected as the Drafting and Design Technology
Department’s outstanding student for the spring quarter at Clayton State College. Each quarter a student
is selected for recognition by Tom Eddins, right, assistant professor of drafting and design technology at
the college.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 8. 198$

Business Newsmakers

(L-R) Tommy Clonts, Jim Jenkins of Bellwether, Inc., and Patricia Gar¬
rett, of Clayton State College.

Jim Jenkins of Bellwether, Inc., a
toolmaking manufacturing firm in
Hampton, presented a check for the
Spivey Hall building fund to Patri¬
cia Garrett, director of Develop¬
ment at Clayton State College. Bell¬
wether, which made an initial gift to
the $ 1.5 million fund drive last year,
doubled its contribution this year.
Construction of the $4 million
world-class music recital hall began
on the Clayton State Campus last
spring and will be completed by the
fall of 1990. Call 961-351,8 to make
a contribution to the campaign or to
find out more about Spivey Hall.

5k sk*
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1989
STAGEDOOR SOUTH PRE¬
SENTS “FREE TO BE A FAMI¬
LY.” Aug. 3-4, 7:30 p.m. Room
G-132, Clayton State College,
free admission. For information
call 961-3550.
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Business students
honored
Two members of Clayton State
College’s chapter of Phi Beta
Lambda took top honors at the
business organization’s state
conference held recently in At¬
lanta. Dr. Benita Moore (L) and
Dr. George Horton (R), dean of
the business school, present
Wade Carpenter of Jonesboro
and Teresa Chumley, also of
Jonesboro, with their awards.

CIAYTON EXTRA, AUGUST 10, 1989
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■ South Metro business

Computer seminar set at Clayton State
■ A day-long workshop on “Computers for Small Businesses”

will be held at Clayton State College this Saturday, from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

A $25 registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Drafting student honored
Tim W. Morton (L), of McDonough,
was presented a certificate for being
the “Drafting and Design Outstanding
Student” for spring quarter at Clayton

State College. The award was pres¬
ented by Tom Eddins, assistant
professor of drafting and design tech¬
nology.

NEWS/DAILY,
MONDAY, AUGUST 7, 1989

Upcoming Events
Monday

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Administered by Clayton
State College, Monday, Aug. 7,
beginning at 6 p.m. in Room G-132.
No advance sign up needed but appl¬
icants should be at testing center at
least 30 minutes priorto starting time.
$13 testing fee required. Call
961-3500 for information.

Tuesday
LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS.
Three-hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Tuesday,
Aug. 8. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m,
$15 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT /GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Aug. 8, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information about
requirements.

Thursday
PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS
Three hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Thursday,
Aug. 3. Continuing series designed
for small business owners and mana¬
gers. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

■

SLM^KETING SALES WORK-bHOP Three-hour workshop con¬
ducted at Clayton State Colleqe
Thursday, Aug. 10, 6:30-9:30 p.m
S15 registration fee required. Call

,or information, or
961-3550 to register.

NEWS/DAILY,
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Upcoming Events
Thursday

PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS
Three hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Thursday,
Aug. 3. Continuing series designed
for small business owners and mana-

gers. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

TELEMARKETING SALES WORK¬
SHOP. Three-hour workshoop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College
Thursday, Aug. 10, 6:30-9:30 p m,
$15 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for information, or
961-3550 to register.

Monday

fcCAT?LA5TIC APTITUDE TEST(*AfO- Administered by ClaytonState College, Monday, Aug. 7
beginning at 6 p.m. in Room G-132’
No advance sign up needed butappl-
icants should be at testing center at
least 30 minutes prior to starting time.

lestm9 fee inquired. Call
961-3500 for information.

Tuesday
LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS.
I hree-hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Tuesday
Aug. 8. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m!

registration fee required., Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE-
LOPMENT/GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State Colleqe
Tuesday, Aug. 8, 9 a.m.-4:30 p m’Call 961-3515 for information about
requirements.

GED Test lo Be Administered

Clayton State College will ad¬
minister the General Educational
Development (GED) test on Aug. 22
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m..

For complete information about
requirements for taking the high
school equivalency examination,
contact the college.

Information: 961-3515, Office of
Counseling and Testing.

NEWS-DAILY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1989
TELEMARKETING smlm WORK¬
SHOP. Three-hour workshoop con¬
ducted at Clayton State College.
Thursday, Aug. 10, 6:30-9:30 p.m,
$15 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 for information, or
961-3550 to register.

Monday
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Administered by Clayton
State College, Monday, Aug. 7,
beginning at 6 p.m. in Room G-132.
No advance sian up needed but appl¬
icants should do at testing center at
least 30 minutes prior to starting time
$13 testing fee required. Call
961-3500 for information.

LEGAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS
Three-hour workshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Tuesday,
Aug. 8. Scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m,
$15 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS.
Three hour workshop coJf
Clayton State College, Thursday.
Auq 3 Continuing series designed
for small business owners and mana¬
gers Scheduled 6:30-9:30 pm., $15
reaistration fee required. CallSS-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR
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School news

Clayton State graduate wins award

k?sscssis?-sr

Clayton to Host Varied Programs THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1989

Clayton State College is offer¬
ing workshops for the small
businessman. On Aug. 10 and
15, three-hour workshops will be
held for small business owners
and managers. The workshops
on “telemarketing sales” are
scheduled between 6:30 and 9:30
p.m. A $15 registration fee will
be required.

Also on August 15-17, a two-
part workshop on “bookkeeping
for small business” will be
offered. A $20 registration fee is
required.

For more information on the

small business workshops
please call 961-3440; to register
call 961-3550.

The General Education Test
will be administered between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Aug. 22. For complete informa¬
tion about requirements for tak¬
ing the high school equivalency
examination call 961-3515.

Fall quarter classes begin
September 26. Contact the
Office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for complete
information about credit classes.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR
t ~ ~

Clayton State to hold telemarketing workshop
■ A three-hour telemarketing sales workshop will be conducted

at Clayton State College Thursday.
The workshop, designed for small business owners and

managers, will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550. Cost: $15.

Learn how to buy and sell a business
■ A workshop on buying and selling a business will be held at

Clayton State College on Tuesday from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
This workshop is for small business owners and managers.
Cost: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Two-part bookkeeping workshop to be held
■ A two-part workshop on bookkeeping for small businesses will

be conducted next Tuesday and Thursday.
Each session will begin at 6:30 p.m. and last for three hours. A

$20 registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3440.

r
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Stagedoor South Presents Musical
The Stagedoor South program at Clayton State College recently presented the musical “Free To Be A Fami¬
ly.’’ Performers in the scene “Jimmy Says” included (left to right) Brook Brandon of Morrow; Carrie Zier-
vogel of Ellenwood; Jennifer Corva of Stockbridge and seated, Mike Pedrotti of Jonesboro. Students in the
program always present a show at the end of the summer term.

Datebook
LIVING HISTORY DISPLAY AND
ARTIFACTS EXHIBIT. In recogni¬
tion of the Battles of Atlanta and
Jonesboro. Headquarters Library,
865 Battlecreek Road, Jonesboro,
Saturday, Aug. 19, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CIVIL WAR REENACTMENT
CAMP AND EXHIBIT. Clayton
County Headquarters Library. For
information call 477-9740.

ARTS CLAYTON EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE MEETING. Aug. 22,
5:30 p.m.

COTTON PATCH GOSPEL. Pre¬
sented by Southside Theatre Guild,
Aug. 18-20, 25-27, 8 p.m. Fairburn,
$6 adults. $4 children. For informa¬
tion call 969-0956, 964-6767.

ANNUAL STAMP

SHOW.Sponsored by Cobb County
Stamp Club, Aug. 26-27, Sheraton
Century Center Hotel, Atlanta.

ASTRONOMY FILM AND LEC¬
TURE SERIES. Presented by Fern-
bank Science Center continues with
film “Sunspots Explained." Aug. 23,
9:15 p.m. Public invited, no
admission.

SPAGHETTI DINNER. Sponsored
by the Order of the Eastern Star, Aug.
19, 11 a.m.-7 p.m., at Forest Park
Masonic Hall, Main St., Forest Park.
Public is welcome.

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING. Audi¬

tions announced by Center Players
of the Atlanta Jewish Community
Center. Audition date: Wednesday,
Aug. 30. For information and
appointment call 875-7881, ext. 49.

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF PER¬
SONNEL CONSULTANTS ANNU¬
AL CONFERENCE. Aug. 18-19 at
the Mariott Perimeter Hotel. For infor¬
mation call Beth Fortinberry at
262-2598.

SUMMER HUNTING AND CAMP¬
ING OUTDOOR PUBLIC EVENT.
Southeastern Buckarama, Aug.
18-20, Lakewood Exhibit Center, $5,
free parking. Friday, 1 p.m.-9 p.m.,
Sat., 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun., 10 a.m.-6
p.m.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. Per¬
forms summer concert Tuesday,
Aug. 22.8 p.m. in “G” Building Recital
Hall, Clayton State College. Public is

invited, no admission fee. For infor¬
mation, call 957-7571.

HUNTER SAFETY CERTIFICA¬
TION CLASS. Class is required to
legally hunt or to obtain license in
Georgia. Class limited to 60 people.
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 21-22,
6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., Fire Station No.
2, 2335 Sullivan Rd., College Park.
No charge. For information call,
761-5222.

VETERANS OF THE VIETNAM
WAR, INC.. First national convention
to be held in Albany, Aug. 18-20. For
information, 717-825-7215 or
1-800-VIETNAM.

E i PICTURE FRAMES
2 for 1

U. Oj O Buy 1 Frame get the
second at equal or

Upton's Plaza lesser value for

968-8097 FREE
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Newest four-year college
moves into third decade
It will be 20 years ago thisSeptember that the doors

opened for Georgia’s
newest two-year college.

With two decades of
experience, Clayton State
College is moving into a new
era with many of the same
goals and an expanded mission.

Last June, Clayton State
awarded its first baccalaureate
degrees, completing the cycle
that began four years ago when
the Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia
authorized its conversion from
a two-yer to a four-year
institution.

Construction of the long-
awaited Spivey Recital Hall
began on campus last spring,
and by erly fall, a contract for
the new adult learning center
for continuing education
programs will be awarded.

New Programs Offered
Clayton State College took a

number of important steps
when fall quarter classes
opened last September.

For example:
• Senior-level in four

bachelor of business
administration programs were
offered for the first time;

• Junior-level classes in the
new bachelor of science in
nursing program were offered
for the first time;

• Students in the college’s
Aircraft Mechanics Program
entered their second year of
study in the new two-year
program;

• New students were

introduced to a major revision
of the college’s general
education component, after
several years of deliberation by
members of the faculty;

• Campus facilities
continued to expand with the
opening of a new Technology
Building and the unveiling of a
revised master plan designed to
meet the future demands of the
growing institution; and

• Although the fund drive
for the construction of the $4
million world-class recital hall
was not completed, ground was
broken for Spivey Hall last
November.

The Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia
— at its meeting in May, 1985
— authorized the college’s

conversion from a two-year to a
four-year institution.
Operating under a new
organizational structure,
Clayton State moved into four-
year programming as a senior
college when fall quarter
classes opened in September,
1987.

As a four-year institution,
Clayton offers five majors and
two baccalaureate degrees,
including:

• A bachelor of business
administration (BBA), with
majors in accounting, computer
information systems,
management and general
business; and

• A bachelor of science in
nursing (BSN), providing
students who are registered
nurses with associate degrees
or hospital certificates an
opportunity to complete a four-
year degree.

The college continues to
award associate degrees to all
students who complete two-
year degree programs,
including those students who
plan to continue their studies
at Clayton State. Students
completing associate degree
programs are able to enter the
upper division of the college, or
transfer to other university
system institutions.

Two-year career and
technical education programs,
which provide important
options for many students and
contribute significantly to
filling employment needs
within the community,
continue to be offered and
others will be added as needed.

In addition, the college
continues to offer the first two
years of study in more than 45
college transfer degree
programs, and meets the
program needs for non-credit
classes through its continuing
educaton classes.

As a four-year college,
Clayton State serves Clayton,
Henry, Fayette and south
Fulton counties and is the
closest senior college to
residents in Rockdale and
Spalding counties.

South Metro Boom
Growth in population of the

southern metro area is
expected to continue with a
projected population of more

than 560,000 people for the six-
county area by 1990, forming a
sizable base for the four-year
institution.

In addition to attracting
recent high school graduates
into academic programs, the
college has attracted many
older students. More than 30
percent of the students enrolled
during the past five years have
been age 25 or older.

The college aims to provide
opportunities for both age
groups. Students who
previously began studies also
attend Clayton State to work
toward their degrees, either on
a part-time or full-time basis.

The new general education
curriculum, used for the first
time during the current
academic year, provides new
students with fewer course

selections than under the old
curriculum. The faculty
identified eight general
educatio outcomes that they
felt all students must achieve,
and designed 16 specific
courses that virtually all
students must take.

Change In Credit Hours
A change also was made in

quarter credit hours for many
courses, moving away from the
traditional five-hour classes to
three-hour and four-hour credit
courses. The change in credit
hours was designed to present
a carefully integrated general
education experience for all
students.

As a four-year institution,
See COLLEGE, Page 10D

College
Continued from Page 5D
the faculty has been
reorganized into four “schools”
with deans for the School of
Arts and Sciences, the School of
Business, the School of Health
Sciences and the School of
Technology.

The new structure for the
teaching faculty was designed
to enhance the development of
baccalaureate degree programs
and to continue upgrading the
two-year transfer and career
programs.

The School of Arts and
Sciences includes two

departments — one in general
studies and one for
developmental studies.
Included are instructional
areas in language, fine arts,
natural sciences, social
sciences, mathematics and
health and physical education.
The faculty in this school is
responsible for the improved
general education program
being developed by the college.

School Has Finance Chair
The School of Business

includes faculty in accounting,
management, computer
information systems,
secretarian studies, marketing,
management and supervision
and data processing. A key
position within the school is
the Charles Schmidlapp
Conklin Chair of Finance, the
first faculty chair created at
the Morrow institution.

The School of Health
Sciences includes the
departments of baccalaureate
degree nursing, associate-
degree nursing, practical
nursing and medical services
and dental hygiene.

The School of Technology
offers instruction in electronics,
drafting and design technology
and aircraft maintenance
technology.

The college, located on 163
landscaped acres with nine
contemporary-style buildings,
recently saw completion of a
new Technology Building,
including more than 25,000
square feet.

In addition, a 20,000-square-
foot facility was completed near
Jonesboro in 1987, providing
off-campus classrooms and
laboratories for the new

Aviation Maintenance
Technology program.

Gift Inspires Music Hall
The new Spivey Hall will

include more than 32,000
square feet and will be built in
a wooded area overlooking the
college’s 12-acre lake. Inspired
by a $2.5 million contribution
by the Walter and Emilie
Spivey Foundation, the final
$1.7 million for the project is
being raised from individuals,
corporations and other
foundations.

The 400-seat recital hall is
expected to be completed next
year.

Funds fo the first phase of a
new continuing education

building, totalling $4.5 million,
were offered and construction
will begin on the southwest
edge of the large lake this
summer. The new center for
non-credit classes and seminars
will be built during the same
time as the Spivey Hall and
should be completed before the
music facility is opened.

The college strives to serve a
broad range of student needs
by scheduling courses and
providing services at times
convenient for students who

have responsibilities in
addition to attending college.

Efforts to serve these
students by offering a full
range of courses and services
during the evening hours will
be continued in the coming
school year. As a senior college,
the institution plans to
structure and schedule
baccalaureate degree programs
in ways to enable working
students an opportunity to
complete degrees within a
reasonable time.

The 3,667 students enrolled
in credit programs at Clayton
State during the 1988 fall
quarter made the college the
13th largest among the 34
institutions in the university
system.

Although the demand for
additional credit programs is
increasing, the college still
continues to expand its non¬
credit class programming
offered through the Office of
Community Service.

—
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Community Life
Lona Bennett Tackles Bridge Class

Lona B. Bennett plays bridge with some Stockbridge friends. Enjoying a game of bridge during CSC class
are (L-R) John Gilbert, Robert Brannan, instructor Kate Smith, Mrs. Bennett and Sara Moseley.

Clayton State College’s oldest stu¬
dent has tackled what some may say
is one of the toughest courses —

bridge.
Lona B. Bennett of Stockbridge,

who celebrated her 90th birthday last
April, sharpens her judgment, con¬
centration and memory while enjoy¬
ing bridge classes at the college.

An accomplished artist, Mrs. Ben¬
nett and a number of her friends meet
at the college each Monday for a chal¬
lenging and entertaining evening
around the bridge tables. Offered
through the Office of Community
Services, the class meets for two and
a half hours each week for seven

weeks.
Mrs. Bennett graduated from the

State Normal School (now the Uni¬
versity of Georgia) in 1916 and later,
in 1941, earned another bachelor’s
degree from the University of Pen¬

nsylvania. She lived in Philadelphia
for over 40 years, holding a govern¬
ment job with Naval Aviation
Supply.

She also is a retired junior high sci¬
ence teacher and. in addition to her

artwork, enjoys writing.
Mrs. Bennett had not played bridge

for almost 30 years before joining the
Qayton State Class which, coinci¬
dentally, met for the first time on her
90th birthday.
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Sports
Clayton State Begins Search
For It’s First Athletic Director

DIRECTOR
Clayton State College, lo¬
cated in the Southern
Crescent of Metropolitan
Atlanta, seeks candidates
for the position of Athletic
Director. The Director will
have the unique oppor¬
tunity of establishing a
new intercollegiate athle¬
tic program within an envi¬
ronment which emphas¬
izes academic perfor¬
mance. Responsibilities
include coaching (prefer¬
ably men's basketball)
and planning, implement¬
ing and administering ath¬
letic programs for men
and women. Desired
qualifications include
Master's Degree and suc¬
cessful experience. AA/
EEOI.
A letter of application and
resume must be received
by August 21, 1989. Ad¬
dress inquiries to:

Dr. Henry S. Downs
President

Clayton State College
Morrow, GA 30260

AA/EEOI

By Mitch Sneed
MORROW — Clayton State Col¬

lege has kicked off the search for the
school’s first athletic director, with a

campaign including flyers and clas¬
sified ads.

The campaign began Sunday with
ads appearing in several major daily
newspapers in the south, with an
August 21 deadline set interested
applicants, with hopes of having the
athletic director in house before
school begins this fall.

The search caught many by sur¬
prise after almost three months of
inactivity following the Georgia
Board of Regents approval of an
increase in the student activities fee
which will fund the athletic
program.

“Dr. Downs made the decision to

begin the search after exploring the
possibilities,” said Clayton State
Spokesman Jerry Atkins. “The
thought is to find a man to begin a
mens basketball program beginning
in the fall of 1990. The job will ini¬
tial coaching duties as well as the

Clayton State President Dr. Harry
Downs gave the green light to
beginning the search.

planning of future expansion of our
athletic program.

“Applications should be submit¬

ted to Dr. Downs before August 21,
with letters of recommendation due
by September 1,” said Atkins. “If
everything goes according to the
schedule set forth we could have
someone on board by September
14.”

According to people manning the
phones at Dr. Downs office response
is already trickling in.

“It should really be a good oppor¬
tunity for someone to begin a quality
program right here in Clayton Coun¬
ty,” said Atkins. “It will not be on the
large scale that we had once planned,
but the new athletic director will
have the chance to build a quality
program one step at a time under the
new plans.”

Since Downs took the proposals
made by the school’s Committee on
Intercollegiate Sports, several mod¬
ifications have been made.

First, the committee recom¬
mended to enter competition in the
NCAA’s Division II with teams in
mens and womens basketball, mens
and womens cross country, womens

softball, mens baseball, tennis, golf,
and possibly tennis. Now the plan,
calls for the schools to start slowly
with the first team being a mens
basketball team competing in NAIA
rather than NCAA.

“In starting up the NAIA allows a
little more freedom in what you can
do,” said Atkins. “Instead of having
to have at least teams in at least eight
sports, we can begin in as many or as
few as we choose.

“Also it puts us in the same league
as many of the schools in the area
like ourselves like Kennesaw
College.”

Secondly, a date for the
implimentation of the student activi¬
ties fee has been set. A $10 fee will
be assessed to students beginning
this fall quarter which begins Sep¬
tember 26.

The student activities fee was first
approved by a student referendum
before going to the regents for final
approval.
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■ Clayton State News

SAT test administered
to students this Monday

B The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) will be administered to
Clayton State College applicants on Monday at 6 p.m. in Room G-132.
Students should be at the testing center 30 minutes prior to the
scheduled starting time. A $13 fee is required.

Information: 961-3500.

GED test to be administered
B Clayton State College will administer the General Educational

Development test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Information: 961-3515.

Seminar on loan proposals set
B A three-hour workshop on Preparing Loan Proposals will be

conducted at Clayton State College tomorrow. The seminar, covering
both SBA and conventional loans, will be held from 6:30-9:30 p.m. A
$15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Learn the legal aspects of business
B A three-hour workshop on the Legal Aspects of Business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday from 6:30-9:30 p.m. A
$15 registration fee will be required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1989
TLJC UCkIDV MEinu

Takes part in play
The Stagedoor South program at Clayton State College recently
presented “Free to Be a Family.” (L-R) Brook Brandon of Morrow,
Carrie Zierovogel of Ellenwood and Jennifer Corva of Stockbridge
perform in a scene with Mike Pedrotti (seated) of Jonesboro.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1989

Clayton State Students selected by FAA
Five Clayton State College students have been accepted by the
Federal Aviation Administration as appropriate candidates to be
trained as air traffic controllers. Shown are (L-R) Clayton State
Career Counselor Sandra Taylor, Billy Richarson of Fayetteville,
Rodney Peek of Palmetto, Anna McDonald of Jonesboro, Ivan

Harstvedt of Morrow, Director of Placement Peggy Gardner and
David Prowant of Riverdale. The cooperative education program,
the first of its kind in the University System of Georgia, requires
students to pass the Air Traffic Controller’s written entrance
examination and meet job-related medical standards.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1989

8p«clal Photo

Lil’ Abner Musical At College
Jamie Moore, left, and Hayes Brown, both of Rex, had lead roles in

the Center Stage Production of “Lil’ Abner” at Clayton State College.
The musical was presented by the Center Stage Program at the college.
The Stagedoor South students will present “Free To Be A Family”
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 3-4, in Room G-132, Clayton State College.
Admission is free and curtain time is 7:30 p.m.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1989

Our future
looks bright
By Timothy Cox
Neighbor Staff Writer

The remainder of 1989 appears
economically sound in Henry County
though the national climate appears
less bright, local officials said.

“Henry County looks good,” said
Doris Cash, an economist with
Clayton State College. “Technically,
it appears a slowdown is occurring
nationally based on consumer con¬
fidence, retail sales and the un¬
employment rate,” she said Tues¬
day.

The professor said excessive
growth in Henry County should
diminish the impact of a national
slowdown.

“Those dollars once spent at
Southlake Mall are now being spent
in the county,” she stated.

Henry County Chamber of Com
merce executive director Davie
Shedd concurred with Ms. Cash’s
analysis.

“The national economy is sc
shaky now,” Shedd said Wednesday
"I think people are concerned
whether we’ll have a recession or
not.”

Shedd added that with a rising
stock market and declining interest
rates, home building here should be
up.

According to Shedd, in June 1988,
746 single family home permits
were issued by the county building
department. A year later, only 592
had been issued—a 21 percent
decrease.

“Meanwhile, apartments are on
the upswing,” Shedd said, noting
two major units being constructed in
Stockbridge and McDonough.

“People are still coming here,
Shedd commented. “But, we have
slowed a bit and it’s probably good
because we need a breather.”

Unemployment figures in the
county for last May stood at 4.7
percent while June 1989 statistics
escalated to 6.3 percent.

Ms. Cash said the inflated June
figure is deceptive due to college
students and new graduates who
joined the work force.

“We’re still in good shape over¬
all,” said Henry County Commission
chairman Dave Crawford Thursday.
“Our unemployment rate when
compared to Butts County, with
about 12 percent unemployed, is
nothing to complain about,” he said.

Crawford attributed the slowdown
in construction to an unusually wet
summer in Henry County.

“I do think we're in a lull right
now in home building,” Crawford
said. “The weather has played a
large role and there’s still some
uncertainty out there with buyers.”

Crawford said the county’s sudden
growth has created tremendous
problems in providing adequate
county services.

“We desperately need a new jail
and health department, but we’re
working with a $16 million budget
and we need from $40 to $50
million,” Crawford said.

Ms. Cash said a 25 percent
increase in commercial permits
issued reflects the strong climate in
the county.

“Things are looking extremely
good in Henry County,” she said.

“We’re very optimistic,” said
Henry County Development
Authority director Sharon Wilder.

Dave Crawford
Remains optimistic
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College offers
business events

■ An update on "financial planning" will be presented Oct 5 at

Georgia, will speak in the program, which will be held in room D-223
of the Student Center Building.

Free. Information: 961-3440.

Seminar offers tips on buying computer
■ A day-long workshop on "buying a computer for smallbusin’ess" will be conducted 0« 7 « Oay^. State: Coeg.t includes .he c„s.

of lunch. ...

Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

Workshop to tell how to start a new business
■ A dav-long workshop on “how to start a new business" will be

conducted Oct 14 at Clayton State College
The registration fee includes the cost ot lunch.
Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

Enrollment up as college begins 21st year
■ MORROW—Clayton State College began its 21st year with the

start of fall quarter classes Tuesday. Among the changes this year are
increased enrollment, new faculty members, and an innovative
program for first year students. ., „

Jerry Atkins, director of public information for the college,
anticipates that a record number of students will attend Clayton State
this year.

WEEKEND EDITION SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1989

Financial
Planning
Seminar at
Clayton State

THIS WEEK IN PEACHTREE .CITY
Tuesday, September w. page 3

Registration slated for Clayton
State on September 21

Registration activities for

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1989
REGISTRATION CONTINUES-

Clayton State College continues
through tomorrow registration for tall
quarter non-credit continuing educa¬
tion classes.

Registration for non-credit classes
will be held between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
today and from 8 a.m. and to 5 p.m.
tomorrow.

Residents who are interested in
taking classes, can also register by
calling 961-3550.

Registration is held in the Student
Center D Building on the college
campus.

Most courses begin Monday, and
where spaces are available, reser¬
vations may be completed during the
first week of classes.

South Fulton residents can choose a

variety of classes: business and indus¬
try, personal growth, sports and rec¬
reation, arts and music, the home and
health, industrial training, real estate,
insurance, computer technology and
office skills.

Residents who want a brochure on

classes offered can contact the col¬
lege’s office of Community Services at
961-3550.

Fall Quarter credit classes
scheduled at Clayton State
College are planned on
Thursday and Friday of this
week and Monday of next
week.

Classes for the quarter
will begin on Tuesday,
September 26, and continue
into early December. Final
examinations, scheduled
December 11-14, will com¬
plete the quarter.

Returning students may
register between 9 a.m. and
12 noon, or 5 and 8 p.m. on
Thursday, September 21. or

between 9 a.m. and 12 noon
on Friday, September 22.

New students who have
not already completed regis¬
tration, also will be involved
in special programs during
the three-day period.

All students with ques¬
tions about credit programs
should contact the College's
Office of Admissions and
Records ((61-3500)

A senior college of t^e
University System of Geor¬
gia, Clayton State will begin
its 21st year with the start of
Fall Quarter classes.

An update on "financial
planning" will he presented
at Clayton State College on
Thursday morning, Oct. 5.

Dr. James Don Edwards,
professor of accounting in
the J. M. Tull School of
Accounting at the University
of Georgia, will speak during
an 11:05 a.m. program
scheduled in Room D-223 of
the Student Center Building.

Sponsored by Lyceum, the
program will be free and
open to the public.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1989
STARTING A SUCCESSFUL BUSI¬
NESS. Seminar begins at Clayton
State, Tuesday, Oct.3. Two-hour
sessions, through Nov. 21. $5 per
session, or all for $40. Call 961-3440
or 961-3550 for information and
registration.

THE CLAYTON SUN 9/28/89

THE ROCKDALE CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1989

CSC Offering Course
In Ballroom Dancing

A HARPSICHORD RECITAL featuring Bradley Brookshire will
be presented at Clayton State College Oct. 5. Brookshire, who
lives in Cologne, West Germany and concertizes regularly in
Europe and the United States, will perform during an 11:05 a.m.
concert scheduled in the college’s lecture recital hall in room G-
132. Sponsored by Lyceum, the program will be free and open to
the public.

AN UPDATE ON “FINANCIAL PLANNING” will be presented
at Clayton State College Oct. 5. Dr. James Don Edwards,
professor of accounting in the J.M. Tull School of Accounting at
the University of Georgia, will speak during an 11:05 a.m.
program in room D-223 of the student center building. Sponsored
by Lyceum, the program will be free and open to the public.

FAYETTE COUNTY NEWS. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 21,1989

Apple Computer
classes offered at FCHS

Three levels ofballroom danc¬
ing will be offered by Clayton
State College in Conyers during
the fall quarter.

Instructor Sue Singletary will
teach the three classes in the
Dance Steps Studio in Salem
Square Shopping Center on
Salem Road. Classes are sche¬
duled each Saturday beginning

9/28/89 THE CLAYTON SUN

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE faculty will be featured in a
musical “Potpourri Recital” during an 11:05 a.m. program Sept.
28. The recital will be presented in the college’s lecture/recital
hall in room G-132. All Lyceum programs are free and open to. the
public.

AN EIGHT-PART SERIES on an “entrepreneur’s guide to
starting a successful business” will begin at Clayton State
College Oct. 3. Two-hour sessions are planned each Tuesday
through Nov. 21 . Participants may attend any one session for a
$5 fee or all eight sessions for $40. Jim Halloran, director of the
Small Business Center and author of a book with the same title as
the course, will conduct the series. Phone 961-3440 for informa¬
tion or 961-3550 to register.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

Sept. 30 and continuing through
Dec. 2.

Offered through Clayton
State’s Office ofCommunity Ser¬
vices, the same series is planned
for Tuesday evenings at the cam¬
pus in Morrow.

For a complete schedule of
times and details on class con¬

tent, call 961-3550.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1989

Thursday, September 21 - Returning students may
register for Fall Quarter credit classes scheduled at
Clayton State College between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, or
between 5 and 8 p.m. on Thursday, September 21.
Additional registration periods are scheduled between 9
a.m. and 12 noon on Friday, September 22, and during
both time periods on Monday, September 25. Fall
Quarter credit classes will begin on Tuesday, September
26. Call the College's Office of Admissions and Records
(961-3500) for complete information.

.* an
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Enrollment up as college begins 21st year
■ MORROW—Clayton State College began its 21st year with the

start of fall quarter classes Tuesday. Among the changes this year are
increased enrollment, new faculty members and an innovative
program for first-year students.

Jerry Atkins, director of public information for the college,
anticipates that a record number of students will attend Clayton State
this year.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1989

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1989

“POTPOURRI RECITAL” MUSI¬
CAL. Featuring Clayton State Col¬
lege Faculty, Thursday, Sept. 28,
11:05 a.m. Presented in the Col¬
lege’s Lecture/Recital Hall Room
6-132. All programs free and open to
the public.

NEWS/DAfLY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1989

HARPSICORD RECITAL. Pre¬
sented at Clayton State College, fea¬
turing Bradley Brookshire, Thursday
morning, Oct. 5,1.1:05 a.m., Lecture/
Recital Hall, Room G-132. Spon¬
sored by Lyceum, the program is free
and open to the public.

FINANCIAL PLANNING. Update
presented at Clayton State College,
Thursday morning, Oct. 5, 11:05
•a.m., Room D-223, Student Center
Building. Sponsored by Lyceum, the
program is free and open to the
public.

^ - . _ .. . _ ‘ _ _ ... •• * • '

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1989
ana its lninai rcgisiercu agent at suen aoarcss is n.
Len St Clair.

—

September! 2, 19, 1989
_NEWS/PAILY, WEDNESDAY. SE?TEMnep 27i I9e9

CORPORATION
“STATEWIDE PUBLIC INSURANCE

ADJUSTERS, INC.” has submitted Articles of
Incotnoration to the Secretary of State pursuant to

?. ; —

TA^Cl!hTY POTpOURR|” RECI¬TAL. Clayton State ColleqeLyceum presents, Sept. 28,11.05 a.m., Room G-132, free

96im35SioF°r ,nformat,on

■ South Metro business wrapup

College offers
business events

■ An update on “financial planning” will be presented Oct. 5 at
11:05 a.m. at Clayton State College.

James Don Edwards, professor of accounting at the University of
Georgia, will speak in the program, which will be held in room D-223
of the Student Center Building.

Free. Information: 961-3440.

Seminar offers tips on buying computer
■ A day-long workshop on “buying a computer for small

business” will be conducted Oct. 7 at Clayton State College.
Another program in a continuing series designed for small

business owners and managers, the registration fee includes the cost
of lunch.

Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

Workshop to tell how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “how to start a new business’

conducted Oct. 14 at Clayton State College.
The registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

will be

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 1989
"POTPOURRI RECITAL” MUSI-
CAL. Featuring Clayton State Col¬
lege Faculty, Thursday, Sept. 2811:05 a.m. Presented in the Col-
'e9® s *-fcture/Recital Hall Roomb-T 32. AH programs free and open tothe public. r

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1989
ENTREPRENEUR’S GUIDE TO
STARTING A SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS. Begins at Clayton
State Tuesday, Oct. 3. First of
eight part series sponsored by
Small Business Development
Center. Two-hour sessions, Tues¬
day, through Nov. 21. $5 per ses¬
sion, or all for $40. Call The SBDC
at 961-3440, for information or
961-3550 for registration.

will be perfomed Thiirjd"1 c yton S,a,e <
™' Pr0*r"’ “ “I -pen »
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Clayton State’s Music School
Offers Acjjganced Cello Lessons

The Preparatory School of Mu¬
sic at Clayton State College will of¬
fer beginning and advanced cello
lessons this fall.

Dorothy Rocklin was recently
hired as the new cello instructor.

Private lessons begin next week.
Information: 961-3550, Office of

Community Services.

Registration for Fall Quarter
Is Scheduled at Clayton State

Returning students may registerfor fall quarter credit classes at
Clayton State College between 9
a.m. and noon, or between 5pm
and 8 p.m. today.

Additional registration will be
held Friday and Monday.

Fall quarter credit classes will
begin Tuesday.

Inforrmyon: 961-3500, Office of
Admissions and Records.

Registration Is Under Way for
Continuing Education Courses

Clayton State College registra¬tion for fall quarter non-credit con¬
tinuing education classes is under
way through Friday.

Phone reservations will be in¬

cepted, or registration may be com¬
pleted in person in the CommunityServices office complex.

Information: 961-3550, Office of
Community Affairs.

I

College offers
business events

■ An update on ’‘financial planning” will be presented Oct. 5 at
11:05 a.m. at Clayton State College.

James Don Edwards, professor of accounting at the University of
Georgia, will speak in the program, which will be held in room D-223
of the Student Center Building.

Free. Information: 961-3440.

Seminar offers tips on buying computer
■ A day-long workshop on “buying a computer for small

business” will be conducted Oct. 7 at Clayton State College.
Another program in a continuing series designed for small

business owners and managers, the registration fee includes the cost
of lunch.

Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

Business
Wednesday, September 27, 1989

Bargains
Find them
in classifieds
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Retailers optimistic about
fourth quarter profits
By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Fourth quarter profits are ex¬
pected to exceed last years, but the
Eastern strike and the Lakewood
General Motors plant closing may
adversely affect the sale of larger,
“big-ticket” items.

Southlake Mall General Manager
Terry Lewis expects the upcoming
quarter, which will begin Sunday
and include the hectic Christmas
shopping season, to be a profitable
one.

“Overall, the smaller retail
stores are up about 7.5 percent to
date from last year. I see no reason
why that shouldn’t continue, ” he
said.

He expects the fourth quarter to
close with an approximate 7.5
percent increase in profits, com¬
pared to 1988’s fourth quarter in¬
crease of 5 percent.

While he anticipates a good quar¬
ter, he acknowledges that the
Eastern strike will have an effect.

“Some big ticket items have been
affected, but people always buy the

things they have to have, like
clothes,” Lewis said.

Clayton State College Economist
Dr. Doris Cash agrees that the
strike may affect some of the larger
items.

“The Eastern strike will impact

big-ticket items, but they have
alrady been affected by the general
economic slow down,” she said.
“Overall, I think we’ve absorbed the
impact from the Eastern strike.”

Dr. Cash suggested that the most
significant economic impact may
not be from the strike, but from the
closing of the Lakewood GM plant.

“Anticipation is worse than fact,”

she said, adding that the fear of job
loss may impact the economy worse
than the actual job loss.

Overall, Dr. Cash is cautiously
optimistic.

“I don’t think we will have a
banner fourth quarter. To anticipate
any more than 5 percent growth is
overly optimistic,” she said.“The
figures may look good relative to
last year, but. growth is still slow.”

Southlake Mall J.C. Penney Gen¬

eral Manager Gary Olson acknowl¬
edges the impact of the strike and
the closing, agreeing that big-ticket
items will be the hardest hit.

Since the department store has
discontinued carrying such items as
major appliances and electronics,
Olson believes that his store will not
suffer.

“I’m very optimistic about this
year. I expects fourth quarter sales
to be considerably higher than last
year,” he said.

Laura Beard, the manager of
Whitehall Jewelers at Southlake,
echoed Olson’s sentiments.

“The strike hasn’t affected us. So
far, our figures are up about 10
percent from last year,” she said.
“It may be that people prepared
themselves for the strike.”

“I’m sure some of our customers
are more cautions than usual this
year,” she added, noting that many
Eastern employees knew about the
strike in advance.

Taxable sales

Taxable sales
for the second quarter

■ Figures in thousands
County 1988 1989

Fayette $52,615 $53,780 + 2.2% [
henry $58,690 $62,611 + 6.7% I
Clayton $425,714 $392,988 —:7.7% i
Fulton $3,002,385 $3,049,465 + 1.6% |

Workshop to tell how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “how to start a new business” will be

conducted Oct. 14 at Clayton State College.
The registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.
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New Business Tips
Class At Clayton
Starts October. 7

By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Clayton State College began its
21st year with the start of fall
quarter classes yesterday.

Among the changes this year are
increased enrollment, new faculty
members, and an innovative pro¬
gram for first year students.

Jerry Atkins, director of public
information for the college, antici¬
pates that a record number of
students will attend Clayton State
this year.

“The projected enrollment stands
at 3,865, but I expect the final
figures to exceed 4,000,” Atkins
said. This exceeds last year’s enroll¬
ment of 3,667, and the 1982 record of
3,692 students.

Approximately 1,400 new students
will start at Clayton State this fall,
joined by 17 new faculty members.

Clayton State will graduate its
first Bachelor of Science in nursing
students this school year. The
school’s first four year program,
business administration, graduated
its first class last year.

Presently, the school only offers
the baccalaureate degree in nursing
and business. Eventually, more 4-
year programs will be added. None
are on the agenda for this year,
however, according to Atkins.

Entering students will participate
in a new program through the
school’s learning suport center.
According to Dr. Betty Tenore, the
center’s director, LEAP 100 will be
required for all entering General
Studies and business students.

LEAP stands for Learning
Enhancement Assistance Program.
Taken for one credit hour, the class
will meet two hours a week. It will
serve as an intensive orientation for
students entering college for the
first time.

“We want to let the student know
what resources and services exist at
the college,” Dr. Tenore said. “We
wanted to develop a course to

empower them with knowledge and
give them support.”

The program attempts to instill in
students a desire lo learn, and to
provide them with the tools neiess-
ary to succeed both in college and in
life.

Much of the course involves
teaching learning strategies, such as
listening and analytical skills. Such
skills. Dr. Tenore notes, pay off not
only in the classroom, but in the
outside world as well.

"We want to turn out students
who can communicate and think
analytically and who can de¬
monstrate these skills in per¬
formance,” she said.

An eight-part series providing tips
on starting a successful business will
begin at Clayton State College nextS and a daylong workshop on
“buying a computer for small
business” is set for Saturday, Oc
t0JimHalloran, Director of Clayton
State’s Small Business Development
Center and author of an En
trepreneur’s Guide to Starting a Suc¬
cessful Business”, will c°ver Pr
cedures and stategies employed in
^fserKSuled betw*n 7
and 9 p m. each Tuesday, has been
designed so that each session is in¬
dependent, providing stu^entsJ^s.
theoption of attending all orchoos
ing subjects of interest The first
nrogram in the series, entitled gettinffstarted”, is set for Tuesday, Oc-
t0Sessions on analyzing the market,
location, financing and
marketing, pricing, accounUng,^
managing your business wdl take
students through Novemter 21. The
cost of each session is $5, ana
registration for all eight is $40.

The computer workshop on Satur¬
day, October 7, has been designed
for the prospective
business computer user Schedul d
hctween 9:30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m., me
$25 registration fee includes the cost
of lunch.

The two programs are part ot a
Fall Quarter series desi&n**t0
email business owners ana
managers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

Stagedoor South Presentation
Clayton State College’s Stagedoor South program for children concluded six weeks of instruction
in drama, music and dance with the performance of “Free To Be A Family. ” Some of the cast
members included from left are, Ryan Kinsey of Jonesboro, Cassy Stevenson of Rex, Stephen
Keane of Morrow, Ryan Harrison of Stockbridge, and Billy McDougal of Riverdale.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1989
RETURNING STUDENTS FOR
FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬
SES. Register at Clayton State Col¬
lege, 9 a.m.-noon, or 5-8 p.m. Thurs¬
day, Sept. 21. Additional registration,

Friday, Sept. 22, 9 a.m. noon, and
both time periods on Monday, Sept.
25. Classes begin Tuesday, Sept.
26. Call 961 -3500 for information.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20, 1989

Clayton State registration begins tomorrow
■ Registration for fall quarter classes at Clayton State College

will begin tomorrow and continue on Friday and Monday.
Students can register between 9 a.m. and noon or 5-8 p.m.

tomorrow and Monday. Registration on Friday will take place
between 9 a.m. and noon.

Jerry Atkins
Enrollment is up



NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1989

FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLASSES at Clayton
State College begin Tuesdav ** '0.26, at 7:30 a.m. daily
with additic nal periods sc^edukrv throughout Uie day '

and evening. Final exams scheduled Dec. 11-14. For
information call 961-3500.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1889 ^ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,19M

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1989

JST&SSi periods schedo led

call 961-3500. j

LATE REGI!
JARTER C

5ISTRATION FOR FALL
QUARTER CREDIT CLASSES. Will
be completed Monday, Sept. 25, 9
a.m.-12, or between 5-8 p.m., Mon¬
day, Sept. 25. Call 961-3500 for
information.

REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUAR¬
TER NON-CREDIT CONTINUING
EDUCATION CLASSES. Continues
at Clayton State College Monday,
Sept. 25, and most classes begin
during the week. Phone 8 a.m.- 7
p.m. to reserve classes, Monday-
Thursday, and 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Fri. Call
961-3550 for information.

REHEARSALS FOR CLAYTON
STATE COMMUNTY CHORUS. Will
be conducted at Clayton State Col¬
lege, Monday, Sept. 25, 7:30-9:30
p.m. Has openings for the 1989-90
season. Classes meet each Monday
in Room G-101 of Classroom Build¬
ing. $35 fee required. Call 961-3550
for information.

Monday

REHEARSALS FOR CLAYTON
STATE COMMUNTY CHORUS. Will
be conducted at Clayton State Col¬
lege, Monday, Sept. 25, 7:30-9:30
p.m. Has openings for the 1989-90
season. Classes meet each Monday
in Room G-101 of Classroom Build¬
ing. $35 fee required. Call 961-3550
for information.

NEWS/DAILY, unMHAY: SEPTEMBER 25,1989_
FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬
SES Begin at Clayton State College
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 7:30 a.m. daily
with additional periods scheduled
throughout the day and evening.
Continue until early December, and
final exams scheduled Dec. 11-14.
For information call 961-3500.

NEW3/DAILY, TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 26,1989

l HARPSICORD RECITAL. Pre

Hi'aytSn Slate Co,,®9e- fea-hjnng Bradley Brookshire, Thursday
Recital^uP?/ 11:05 a m ’ Lecture/PnrP/ih ’ Room G‘132. Spon-®°'ed by L,yc!uUm’1he Pr°9^m is freeana open to the public.

FINANCIAL PLANNING. Updatepresented at Clayton State CollegeThursday morning, Oct. 5, 11-05
faPR, £dd~223- Student Center Building. Sponsored by Lyceumprogram is free and open to the

NEWS/DA1L” 1-wiDAY, SEPTEMBER
LATE REGIS /"RATION FOR FALLQUARTER CREDIT CLASSES. Willbe completed Monday, Sept. 25, 9a.m.-12, or between 5-8 p.m. Mon¬day, Sept. 25. Call 961-3500 forinformation.

REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUAR¬TER NON-CREDIT CONTINUING
» LJpATION CLASSES. Continuesaf Clayton State College Monday,Sept. 25, and most classes beamduring the week. Phone 8 a.m - 7

p.m. to reserve classes, Monday-

REHEARSALS FOR CLAYTONSTATE COMMUNTY CHORUS Willbe conducted at Clayton State Col¬lege, Monday, Sept. 25, 7:30-9:30
p.m. Has openings for the 1989-90
season. Classes meet each Monday“oom G-101 of Classroom Build¬
ing. $35 fee required. Call 961-3550for information.

22, 1989

iMcVtfb/DAlLY, MONDAY, aBTfEMSEW *5,
REHEARSALS FOR THE COMMUNTY Chorus

at Clayton State OUege will be conducted in Room
G-101 of the classroom building from 7:30 to 9.3 p. •
Classes meet each Monday and a $35 fee is require .
Call 961-3550 for information.

FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬SES. Begin at Clayton State Colleqe
rd%.Sept- 26' 7:30 a.m. dailywith additional periods scheduled

throughout the day and evening.Continue until early December andfinal exams scheduled Dec 11-14For information call 961-3500
—EWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1989

THE ROCKDALE CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1983^
Glayton State Offering Courses at HeritageClayton State College will be Preparation/Private Music Les- 6:30-8:30 p.m., $75. 3-Oct. 17, 8-10 p.m.,n rill «x «« 1 O An fl 1 AY»A AfNAn f-A L 4 A aL a a1 I'M f 11!/VM Tvl 1-AWIM A nl-A T A

Clayton State College will be
offering non-credit enrichment
courses this faJl at Heritage
High School. "

Registration may be handled
by phone or mail through Sept.
21. Call the Clayton State Col¬
lege Office of Community Ser¬
vices at 961-3550 from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m.

The clsses are open to all
adults and some (SAT

Preparation/Private Music Les¬
sons) are open to high school
students.

Fall quarter classes which will
be held on Tuesday and Thurs¬
day evenings are:

Real Estate Sales I - Sept.
26-Dec. 5, 6-9 p.m., $125.

Bookkeeping/Accounting I
- Sept. 26-Nov. 28, 6:30-8:30
p.m., $75.

Typing I - Sept. 26-Nov. 28,

Introduction to Microcom¬
puters - Sept. 26-Sept. 28,
6:30-9:30 p.m., $25.

Beginning Word Perfect -

Oct. 3-Oct. 17, 6-8 p.m., $35.
Intermediate Word Per¬

fect -Oct. 19-Nov. 2, 6-8 p.m.,
$35.

Advanced Word Perfect
-Nov. 7-Nov. 21, 6-8 p.m., $35.

Beginning Lotus 1-2-3 -Oct.

.. $35.
Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3

-Oct. 19-Nov. 2, 8-10 p.m., $35.
Advanced Lotus 1-2-3 - Nov.

7-Nov. 21, 8-10 p.m., $35.
SAT Preparation - Sept.

26-Nov. 2, 6-8 p.m., $48. (This
class will be held at Rockdale
County High School.)

Private Music Lessons -

Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion,
individually scheduled, $95.

LATE REGISTRATION FOR FALLQUARTER CREDIT CLASSES. Willbe completed Monday, Sept. 25, 9a.m.-12, or between 5-8 p.m., Mon¬day, Sept. 25. Call 961-3500 forinformation.

REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUAR-
IIF.Ari2£?REDrr CONTINUINGEDUCATION CLASSES. Continuesat Clayton State College Monday,Sept. 25, and most classes beginduring the week. Phone 8 a.m.- 7
P.m. to reserve classes,Mon.-Thurs., and 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Fri!Call 961 -3550 for information.

REHEARSALS FOR CLAYTONSTATE COMMUNTY CHORUS Willbe conducted at Clayton State Col-tege, Mon. Sept. 25, 7:30-9:30 p mHas opoeneings for the 1989-90 sea¬
son. Classes meet each Monday inRoom G-101 of Classroom Building$35 fee required. Call 961-3550 forinformation.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1989

NfcWS/DAi ..Y, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1989

REGISTRATION FOR RETURNING ChnmTMate College students who have not pre-registered(or who pre-registered but failed to pay their feeslie fore the deadline) will be Thursday, Sept. 21 9a m.-noon and15-8 p.m. Additional registrations arerrrday, Sept. 22, 9 a.m.-noon, and Monday, Sept.25, 9 a.m.-noon and 5-8 p.m. Classes begin Tues¬day, Sept. 26. Call 961-3500 for information.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1989

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 198$
REGISTRATION FOR NON-CREDIT conti¬

nuing education classes at Clayton State Collegebegins Saturday, Sept. 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and con¬
tinues Monday-Thursday, Sept. 18-21, 8 a.m.-7

. p.m. and concludes on Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call961-3550 for information.

THE SUN 9/14/89

—

RETURNING STUDENTS FOR
FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬
SES. Register at Clayton State Col¬
lege, 9 a.m.-noon, or fi-8 p.m. Thurs¬
day, Sept. 21. Additional registration,
Friday, Sept. 22, 9 a.m.-noon, and
both time oeriods on Monday. Sept.

be9in Tuesday, Sept.26. Call 961-3500 for information.

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON of Palmetto was named to the
dean’s list for the spring quarter at Clayton State College. A
grade point average of 3.6 is required for. the dean’s list.
Thompson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Thompson of
Palmetto.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1989
CSC Offers Adult String Classlne Clayton State Cnii^™The Clayton State College Pre¬paratory School ofMusic will offer abeginmng string class for adults thisyear on Tuesdays from 5:45 until/• id p.m.
The class will be taught bv Ravmond Kuutti, whose docloral disser¬tation included a 15-year study con¬cerning adults who had taken thebeginmng stnng class and the varie-

adults muS1CaI goaIs achieved by
. DrKuutti’s wife, Alice, who alsois a musician and educator, took an

Pan‘n dle strin? teaching andstudy, and will be assisting in theclass. Dr. and Mrs. Kuutti and theirseven children have their own nine-

EXK”u"i Fami|y S,riZ
Dr Kuutti also teaches the Clav-

o"h;‘?te 5°.,lege CommunityOrchestra which rehearses on Tues¬day evenings at 7:30 p.m.Call the Office of CommunityServices at 961-3550 for further“g™** or to register Classeswill begin Sept. 26. lasses

Angie Norris of Jonesboro
has recently completed an
eight-week internship in the
office of public information at
Clayton State College. Ms.
Nonis is a graduate of North-
Clayton Senior High School
and is a senior at the Univer¬
sity of Georgia majoring in
journalism.

Conrad Named To
Lead CSC Chorus

The Preparatory School of Music at Clayton State College
has appointed a new director, Awara Conrad, to lead the
Clayton State Community Chorus.

Ms. Conrad is a magna cum laude graduate of the presti¬
gious Westminster Choir College in Princeton, N.J., and is
currently completing a master of sacred music degree at Mer¬
cer University in Atlanta. She serves as music director at
Powers Ferry United Methodist Church.

If you are interested in committing to this effort, call the
Office of Community Services at 961-3550 immediately for
registration details.

For specific questions about the chorus, leave a message at
the office number for Awara Conrad or LuAnn Latzanich,
and your call will be returned. The first rehearsal is Monday,
Sept. 25,7:30-9:30, in Room 101 of the “G” Building. Some
applicants may also be considered after the first rehearsal has
taken place.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1989
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Administered by Clayton
State College, Monday, Sept. 11,
beginning at 9 a.m., in Hoorn B-15 of
the Round Building. No advance sign

juld

Norris

9/21/89 THE CLAYTON SUN

up necessary, but applicants should
arrive at the center at least 30
minutues prior to testing time. $14.50
testing fee required. Call 961-3500
for information.

September 20, 1989

The Spalding County Newspaper
Clayton9s fall registration starts

Returning students may
register for fall quarter credit

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 , 1989

pFNERAL EDUCATION DEVE-LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬tered by Clayton State College, 9a.m.-4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 12.Call 961-3515 for information.

classes at Clayton State
College between 9 a.a and
noon, or between 5 and 8 p.m.
this Thursday, September 21.

Additional registration periods
are between 9 a.m. and noon
Friday, September 22, and
during both periods Monday,
September 25.

Classes will begin Tuesday,
September 26.

Call the College’s Office of
Admissions and Records (961-
3500) for complete information.

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
(SAT). Administered by Clayton
State College, Monday, Sept. 11,
beginning at 9 a.m., in Room B-15 ot
the Round Building. No advance sign
up necessary, but applicants should
arrive at the center at least 30
minutues prior to testing time. $14.50
testing fee required. Call 961-3500
for information.

College Sets
Music Class
For Adults

The Clayton State College Prep¬
aratory School of Music will offer
a beginning string class for adults
on Tuesdays from 5:45 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. Tuesdays, beginning
Sept. 26.

The class will be taught by Dr.
Raymond Kuutti, whose doctoral
dissertation included a 15-year
study concerning adults who had
taken a beginning string class and
the variety of musical goals
achieved by them.

Kuutti’s wife, Alice, who also is
a musician and educator, took an
active part in the string teaching
and study, and will be assisting in
the class. The Kuuttis and their
seven children have their own

nine-member Kuutti Family
String Ensemble.

Kuutti -also leads the Clayton
State College Community Orches¬
tra which rehearses on Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. Interested
string, woodwind, brass and per¬
cussion players are invited to in¬
quire about membership.
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CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE STU¬
DENTS. Must pay fees for fall quarter
credit classes by noon Friday, Sept.
15. Fees may be paid in person at the
Adminsitration Building or mailed to
the business office. Special registra¬
tion periods for those who did not
register early held Thurs., and Fri.,
Sept. 21 and 22. Late registration,
Mond. Sept. 25. Classes begin Tues.
Sept. 26. Call 961-3500 for
information.

Saturday

REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUAR¬
TER NON-CREDIT CONTINUING
EDUCATION CLASSES. Begins
Sat. Sept. 16,9 a.m.-4 p.m. Registra¬
tion continues the following
Mon.-Thurs., 8 a.m.- 7 p.m., and Fri¬
day 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call 961-3550 for
information.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989
REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUAR¬
TER NON-CREDIT CONTINUING
EDUCATION CLASSES Begins
Saturday, Sept. 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Registration continues the following
Monday-Tjhursday, 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.,
and Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call
961-3550 for information.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1989
FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬
SES. Begin at Clayton State College
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 7:30 a.m. daily
with additional periods scheduled
throughout the day and evening.
Continue until early Dec. and final
exams scheduled Dec. 11-14. For
information call 961-3500.

WS/DAILY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989
RETURNING STUDENTS FOR
FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬
SES. Register at Clayton State Col-
lege, 9 a.m.-noon, or 5-8 p.m. Thurs¬
day, Sept. 21. Additional registration,
Friday, Sept. 22, 9 a.m.-noon, and
both time periods on Monday, Sept.
25. Classes begin Tuesday, Sept
26. Call 961-3500 for information.

NEWS/DAILY , TUtiSD,AY, SEPTEMBER 12,1989

Clayton State President Harry S.
Downs. i

Downs Says
AD Will Be
Named Soon

By Mitch Sneed
Clayton State College President

Harry S. Downs says the school’s
first athletic director should be in
house in the next 30 days.

“Honestly we had hoped to have
someone in here by this time,” said
Downs late Monday. “We have ran
into some difficulties which have
prevented us from moving as quick¬
ly as we would have liked, but it
looks as though we should be able to
reach a decision within the next 30
days.”

Interest in the position has been
high. Over 50 applicants applied for
the post over the past month creating
a large pool of candidates to be
narrowed.

“Anytime you talk about athletics
in this community there is tremend¬
ous amount of interest,” said Downs.
“We feel fortunate to have had such
a qualified group of applicants and
look forward to beginning our athle¬
tic endeavors very soon.”

Clayton State hopes to enter into
intercollegiate competition with a
mens basketball program in the fall
of 1990.

The Spalding County Newspaper
September 6,1989 ~

THE R^k-nAi f P.ITI7FNI WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBERJg^^gL
Ballroom Dancing Offered Through CS

Three levels ofballroom danc- Sept. 30 and continuing thrugh

Clayton State College
lists its coming events

Clayton State College will
administer the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) to its
applicants Monday, September
11, beginning at 9 a.m. in
Room B-15 of the Round
Building.

Applicants do not have to sign
up in advance to take the SAT,
but should arrive at the testing
center at least 30 minutes prior
to the scheduled starting time.
A $14.50 testing fee will be
required.

The General Educational
Development (GED) test will be
given between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Tuesday, September 12.
Call the College’s Office of
Counseling and Testing (961-
3515) for complete information
about requirements for taking
this high school equivalency
examination.

Early registration for Fall
Quarter credit classes must pay
their fees by noon Friday,
September 15, either in person
at the Administration Building,
or mailed to the College
Business Office.

Returning students, who did
not register early, may take
advantage of special registration
periods Thursday and Friday,
September 21-22, or go through
late registration Monday,
September 25.

Fall Quarter classes begin
Tuesday, September 26. Call
the Office of Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for
complete information.

Registration for Fall Quarter

non-credit continuing education
classes will begin Saturday,
September 16.

Offered through the College’s
Office of Community Services,
classes may be reserved in
person, or by phone, between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday.

Registration will continue
between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. the
following Monday through
Thursday, and between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m., Friday.

ing will be offered by Clayton
State College in Conyers during
the fall quarter.

Instructor Sue Singletary will
teach the three classes in the
Dance Steps Studio in Salem
Square Shopping Center on
Salem Road. Classes are sche¬
duled each Saturday beginning

Dec. 2.
Offered through Clayton

State’s Office ofCommunity Ser¬
vices, the same series is planned
for Tuesday evenings at the cam¬
pus at Morrow.

For a complete schedule of
times and details on class con¬
tent, call 961-3550.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1989

NEWS/pAILY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1989
RETURNING STUDENTS FOR
FALL QUARTER CREDIT CLAS¬
SES. Register at Clayton State Col-
lege, 9 a.m.-noon, or 5-8 p.m. Thurs¬
day, Sept. 21. Additional registration,
Friday, Sept. 22, 9 a.m.-noon, and
both time periods on Monday, Sept.
25. Classes begin Tuesday, Sept.
26. Call 961-3500 for information.

Friday

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE STU¬
DENTS. Must pay fees for fall quarter
credit classes by noon Friday, Sept.
15. Fees may be paid in person at the
Administration Building or mailed to
the business office. Special registra¬
tion periods for those who did not
register early held Thursday, and Fri¬
day, Sept. 21 and 22. Late registra¬
tion, Monday, Sept. 25. Classes
begin Tuesday, Sept. 26. Call
961-3500 for information.

Saturday
REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUAR¬
TER NON-CREDIT CONTINUING
EDUCATION CLASSES. Begins
Saturday, Sept. 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Registration continues the following
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.,
and Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call
961-3550 for information.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1389
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Nice thing
about Clayton
housing —

it’s affordable
By Kim Klesty

Any kind of home you maybe seeking can be found in
Clayton County.

“We have a tremendous
r ange in prices and that’s one of
the best things about the area.
The nice thing about Clayton is it’s
affordability,” said Steve Bullard,
president the Clayton-Henry
Counties Board of Realtors.

Bullard said the average single¬
family home in Clayton costs from
$73,000 to $80,000, a range that
attracts many first-time buyers.

“One of the lagrest problems in
today’s housing market has been
finding affordable homes for the
first-time buyer, who is not
necessarily a young buyer. The
north side of Atlanta is out of their
reach, and that’s why more and
more people are looking at areas
like Clayton County,” Bullard said.

The strongest housing market
in Clayton currently is in the
$60,000 to $100,000 price range,
he said.

, Home buyers looking for
exclusive areas can find them also,
said Hoyt L. Swaney, director of
the county’s Permit and License
Department.

“You can find anything in the
$60,000s range up to a million in
Clayton,” he said, adding the
county offers moderate to
expensive subdivisions and some

country estates including prime
pond-front acreage.

The county also is seeing a mix
of resale housing and new
construction, Bullard said, which
provides buyers with a generous
inventory from which to choose.

“It’s a very competitive market,
and definitely a buyer’s market,”
Bullard said. “There is not a

housing glut situation. We don’t
have the overage of housing that
has been seen on the north side of
Atlanta.”

Although home sales in the
metro area this year generally have
been slow, Dr. Doris Cash of
Clayton State College’s School of
Business confirmed that Clayton’s
housing market is doing better
than other areas.

“The extensive overbuilding
which has continued in some

areas of Metro Atlanta —

especially in West Cobb, North
Fulton and East DeKalb — has
not yet occurred in Clayton,” she
said in an economic report
prepared for the Clayton County
Chamber of Commerce. “In
response to growing employment
opportunities and attractively
priced homes, Clayton should
experience a quick turnaround in
the housing market,” her report
said.

Bullard maintained that change
is beginning to occur. He said that
after a slow summer home-sale
season, the county this fall is

See HOUSING, Page 8D

■ Clayton State News

Registration
set Saturday

■ Anyone wishing to regis¬
ter for non-credit continuing
education classes at Clayton
State College can do so begin¬
ning this Saturday.

Classes can be reserved in
person or over the phone Sept.
16 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Registration will continue
on the following Monday
through Thursday, between 8
a.m. and 7 p.m. and from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
22.

Continuing education
courses are offered through
the Office of Community Ser¬
vice.

Information: 951-3550.

Construction continues
■ Construction of the

Spivey Recital Hall on the
Clayton State campus con¬
tinues. The 450-seat facility is
expected to be completed by
the fall of 1990.

College begins 21st
■ Clayton State College will

begin its 21st year on Tuesday,
Sept. 26. Fall quarter classes
will continue through early
December, with exams sched¬
uled for Dec. 11-14.

Information: 961-3500

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE STU¬
DENTS. Must pay fees for fall quarter
credit classes by noon Friday, Sept15. Fees may be paid in person at the
Administration Building or mailed to
the business office. Special registra
tion periods for those who did not
register early held Thursday, and Fri¬
day, Sept. 21 and 22. Late registra-

961-3500 fo, information: ' Ca"

9/14/89 THE CLAYTON SUN

Cellist Hired
As Instructor

The Preparatory School of
Music at Clayton State Collegewill offer beginner and advanced
cello lessons beginning Sept. 25.

Dorothy Rocklin has recentlybeen hired as the new cello in¬
structor. Previously, the prepara¬
tory school lacked a string instruc¬
tor whose primary 'instrument
was cello.

Rocklin attended the Manhat¬
tan School of Music in New York
where she later taught in their
preparatory school division. She
has played in ensembles such as
the Bronx Opera Orchestra and
the Amor Artis Baroque Ensem-
ble.

New homes are going up daily in the Lake Sph

Housing
Continued from Page 7D

seeing an improved market.
“We may see a late selling

season this year. That’s because
we had a rainy June and July,
which traditionally are active
months, and a lot of people were
not out looking. Also, interest
rates now are just fine for all kinds
of buyers, and buyer psychology
has improved — they’re out
looking to buy,” Bullard said.

While single-family dwellings
are the most popular and available
kind of homeownership available
in the county, Bullard predicted
that a demand for cluster homes
and townhouses will eventually
develop in Clayton as more
potential buyers are seeking low-
maintenance housing. Also, he
said, with the cost of land rising
steadily in the county, such
housing options can provide the
benefits of homeownership for
those who may not be able to
afford a subdivision house.

Residential land in Clayton is
selling for approximately $15,000
to $18,000 per acre, he said,
noting that the price is likely to
rise as the availability of vacant
land begins to diminish in the
county.

Vancant land and country-
estate properties are still available,
especially in the panhandle area,
he said.

New housing construction is
likely to increase, he said, because
land can be purchased and no
strains on the county’s
infrastructure — roads, water
lines, sewers, and sewage

treatment systems — currently
exist.

“We’re seeing more and more of
the north side developers and out-
of-state developers moving into
Clayton. There’s still a lot of
vacant land here and the water
and sewer construction
moratoriums don’t exist,” Bullard
said.

Many of the exclusive builders
whose homes are popular in north
metro areas are now building
homes priced at more than
$100,000 in the Lake Spivey
Country Club community, located
east of Jonesboro.

According to the county permit
office other developments in which
homes currently are under

construction include Walnut Creek
off Tara Boulevard, $50,000 to
$90,000; Foxvale Estates off
Panhandle Road, $56,000 to
$70,000; Heritage Green off Lake
Harbin Road, $57,000 to
$71,000; Old Mill Landing off Mt.
Zion Road, $69,900 to $81,000;
Meadowview off Rex Road,
$70,000 to $76,000; Hidden
Creek off Folsom Road, $76,000
to $88,000; Fairfield off Carnes
Road, $85,000 to $125,000;
Summer Creek off Lovejoy Road,
$90,000 to $126,000; Rock
Creek off Fielder Road, $96,00 to
$101,000; Waterford Downs off
Fitzgerald Road, $100,000 to
$107,000; and North Shore off
Walt Stephens Road, $160,000s.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
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Summer quarter
over

Joy Oliver of Riverdale was just
one of hundreds of students who
attended classes during summer
quarter at Clayton State College.
Miss Oliver enjoyed the weather
while studying outside on cam¬
pus. (Staff photo by Louise
Bessette)
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Construction Continues
Foundation work for the construction of Spivey Recital Hall continues on the Clayton State
College campus. Construction of the long-awaited 405-seat music recital hall is expected to
be completed in time for its debut performance by the fall of 1990. Overlooking the College's
12-acre lake, the music hall was named for and dedicated to the memories of Dr. Walter
Boone Spivey and Mrs. Emilie Parmalee Spivey who gave $2.5 million toward construction
costs. Before her death, Mrs. Spivey challenged area residents to contribute additional
funds needed to complete the structure and additional funds are needed to meet the goal.
Call 961-3578 for complete information.

Clayton State registration begins
Registration for Fall Quar¬

ter non-credit continuing
education classes offered by
Clayton State College will
begin on Saturday, Septem¬
ber 16, and continue for two
weeks.

The Fall Quarter schedule
of classes, including more
than 300 non-credit class
offerings, was mailed to
community residents recent-
ty-

Saturday’s special regis¬
tration day will be conduct¬
ed between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. in the Office of Com¬
munity Services, located in
the Student Center "D"

Building on the College cam¬
pus. Registration for non¬
credit classes will continue
between 8 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. the following Monday
through Thursday, and 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Friday,
September 22.

Phone reservations may
be made by calling 961-
3550, or registrations may
be completed in person in
the Community Services
office complex.

Most courses in the Fall
Quarter schedule will begin
the week of September 25,
and where spaces are avail¬
able, reservations may be

completed during that first
week of classes.

Residents who have not
received a brochure should
call the College's Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to obtain a listing of
courses or to receive addi¬
tional information about
specific classes.

People's Law School
, takes the stand

io yunaiij ifAuoi.no baa -rii.n it. .a.^.

City this fall bringing new oppo
learn more about the legal syst
taught by local judges, legislate
cover a broad range of legal iss

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1989
THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR

Stagedoor
presents play
The Stagedoor South program at
Clayton State College recently
presented ‘Free to be a Family’.
Performers in this scene were

Brook Brandon (L-R), Carrie
Ziervogel, Jennifer Corva and
Mike Pedrotti
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Holing Up
Foundation work on the construction of Spivey Recital Hall
continues on the Clayton State College campus. Construction of
the 405-seat music recital hall is expected to be completed in
time for its debut performance in the fall of 1990. Overlooking
the college’s 12-acre lake, the music hall was named for and
dedicated to the memories of Dr. Walter Boone Spivey and Mrs.
Emilie Parmalee Spivey who gave $2.5 million toward construci-
ton costs. Before her death, Mrs. Spivey challenged area
residents to contribute additional funds needed to complete the
structure and additional funds are needed to meet the goal. Call
961-3578 for complete information.
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Clayton State Offers
8-Part Business Series

4

An eight-pait series providing tips on starting a suc¬
cessful business will begin at Clayton State College next
week, and a day-long workshop on “buying a computer
for small business” is set for Saturday, Oct. 7.

Jim Halloran, director of Clayton State’s Small Busi¬
ness Development Center and author of an “Entrepre¬
neur’s Guide to Starting a Successful Business,” will
cover procedures and strategies employed in starting a
business.

The series, scheduled between 7-9 p.m. each Tuesday,
has been designed so that each session is independent,
providing students with the option of attending all or
choosing subjects of interest. The first program in the
series, entitled “getting started,” is set for Tuesday, Oct.
3.

Sessions on analyzing the market, location, financing
and organization, marketing, pricing, accounting, and
managing your business will take students through Nov.
21. The cost of each session is $5, and registration for all
eight is $40.

The computer workshop on Saturday, Oct. 7, has been
designed for the prospective first-time business compu¬
ter user.

All programs in the series are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

***

Travel Industry Classes: Through an agreement
with Delta Air Lines, Clayton State College will be
offering additional travel industry training programs
during the Fall Quarter.

The new program entitled “Travel Agency Computer
Training,” has been designed to train students on a com¬
puterized reservation and ticketing system. The course
will emphasize passenger name record, domestic and
international faring, and ticketihg procedures and
requirements,

The new program is scheduled for eight weeks, begin¬
ning Oct. 2 or 3 and continuing into late November.

Travel agency programs have been offered at Clayton
State since fall 1983. Almost 600 participants have
attended quarterly offerings.

***

Cloyton Stote Students Selected By FAA
Five Clayton State College Students have been accepted by the
Federal Administration Association as appropriate candidates to
be trained as air traffic controllers. Pictured recently before
taking FAA tests were, from left, Clayton State Career Counse¬

lor Sandra Taylor; Billy Richardson of Fayetteville; Rodney
Peek of Palmetto; Anna McDonald of Jonesboro; Ivan Harstvedt
of Morrow; Director of Placement Peggy Gardner, and David
Prowant of Riverdale.

THE 'ROCKDALE CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1989

CSC Offering Course
In Ballroom Dancing

Three levels ofballroom danc¬
ing will be offered by Clayton
State College in Conyers during
the fall quarter.

Instructor Sue Singletary will
teach the three classes in the
Dance Steps Studio in Salem
Square Shopping Center on
Salem Road. Classes are sche¬
duled each Saturday beginning

Sept. 30 and continuing through
Dec. 2.

Offered through Clayton
State’s Office ofCommunity Ser¬
vices, the same series is planned
for Tuesday evenings at the capi-
pus in Morrow.

For a complete schedule of
times and details on class con¬

tent, call 961-3550.



Construction Continues
Crews work on the foundation of Spivey Recital Hall on the Clayton State College campus. Construction
of the 405-seat music recital hall is expected to be completed by the fall of 1990. Overlooking the college’s
12-acre lake, the music hall honors the late I)r. Walter Boone Spivey and Mrs, Emilie Parmalee Spivey,
who gave $2,5 million toward construction costs. ..w.''**'" ~ "
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Clayton State College Events
Thursday, September 28

Clayton State College Faculty will be featuring in a musical “PotpourriRecital” during an 11:05 a.m. program on Thursday, September 28. The first
program in a yearlong Lyceum-sponsored series of cultural events and lec¬
tures, the recital will be presented in the College’s Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132). All Lyceum programs are free and open to the public.

Tuesday, October 3
An eight-part series on an “entrepreneur’s guide to starting a successful

business” will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, October 3. The
first program in a fall quarter series sponsored by the Small Business
Development Center (SBDC), two-hour sessions are planned each Tuesdaythrough November 21. Participants may attend any one session for a $5 fee,
or all eight sessions for $40. Jim Halloran, Director of the Small Business
Center and author of a book with the same title as the course, will conduct
the series. Call the SBDC at 961-3440 for more information or the Office of
Community Services, 961-3550, to register.

Thursday, October 5
An update on “financial planning” will be presented at Clayton State Col¬

lege on Thursday morning, October 5. Dr. James Don Edwards, Professor of
Accounting in the J.M. Tull School of Accounting at the University of
Georgia, will speak during an 11:05 a.m. program scheduled in Room D-223
of the Student Center Building. Sponsored by Luceum, the program will be
free and open to the public.

Saturday, October 7
A daylong workshop on “buying a computer for small business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday, October 7. Another pro¬
gram in a continuing series designed for small business owners and
managers, the $25 registration fee includes the cost of lunch. Call the Col¬
lege’s Small Business Development Center (961-3440) for more information,
or the Office of Community Services (961-3550) to register.

Monday, October 9
Ceramics will be the topic of an Artist-In-Residence program scheduled at

Clayton State College on Monday, October 9. Ms. Polly Sherrill, a pottery in¬structor at the Callanwolde Fine Arts Center and the Abernathy Art Center
in Atlanta, will work with Clayton State art students throughout the day inRoom G-100. A display of her works will be open to the public. Call the Col¬
lege’s Office of Student Services (961-3510) for more information.

Tuesday, October 10
Clayton State College will administer the General Educational Develop¬ment (GED) test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 10. Call

the College’s Office of Counseling and Testing (961-3515) for complete infor¬
mation about requirements for taking the high school equivalency examina¬
tion.

Wednesday, October 11
Southern politics will be the topic of discussions scheduled at Clayton State

College on Wednesday evening, October 11, and Thursday morning, October
12. Dr. Numan Bartlay, Coulter Professor of History at the University of
Georgia and author of “From Thurmond to Wallace: Political Tendencies in
Georgia, 1948-68”, will speak at 7 p.m. on Wednesday and 11:05 a.m. on
Thursday. Sponsored by Lyceum, both lectures will be given in Room D-223
of the Student Center Building. All Lyceum programs are free and open tothe public.

Thursday, October 12
A piano recital featuring Dr. Joe C. Chapman will be presented at Clayton

State College on Thursday morning, October 12. Dr. Chapman, director of
keyboard studies and Professor of Music at North Georgia College, is the
president-elect of the Georgia Music Teachers Association. The recital will
begin at 11:05 a.m. in the College’s Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132) and
will be free and open to the public.

Saturday, October 14
A daylong workshop on “how to start a new business” will be conducted at

Clayton State College on Saturday, October 14. Another program in a series
designed for small business owners and managers, the $25 registration fee
includes the cost of lunch. Call the College’s Small Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of Community Services
(961-3550) to register.
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■ Clayton State News

Clayton State sets
GED examination

B Clayton State College will administer the General Educational
(GED) test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

Information: 961-3515.

Rehearsals set for College Community Chorus
B Rehearsals for positions in the Clayton State Community

Chorus will be conducted at the college this Monday between 7:30-9:30
p.m. Openings are available for the 1989-90 season.

Information: 961-3550.

Cello lessons, string classes now offered
■ The Preparatory School of Music at Clayton State College is

offering cello lessons this fall quarter.
Private lessons for the fall quarter began Monday and are being

I taught by Dorothy Rocklin.
The School of Music will also offer a beginning strings class for

adults on Tuesdays from 5:45-7:15 p.m.

Lyceum cultural series begins tomorrow night
■ The first program in the year-long Lyceum series of cultural

events will feature the college faculty in a musical “Potpourri
Recital" tomorrow at 11:05 a.m. in room G-132.

The series will continue the following Thursday Oct. 5 at 11:05
with Bradley Brookshire, an award winning harpsichordist,
performing in room G-132.

All Lyceum events are free and open to the public.

Artist-in-residence program to begin.
■ Polly Sherrill, a pottery instructor at Callanwolde Fine Arts

Center, will work with Clayton State students throughout the day in
Room G-100 as part of the college’s artist-in-residence program.

A display of her works will be open to the public.

Southern politics to be discussed next week
■ Dr. Numan Bartley from the University of Georgia will lecture

on Southern Politics on Wednesday Oct. 11 at 7:00 p.m. and on
Thursday Oct. 12 at 11:05 a.m. in room D-223 of the college.

Piano recital to be presented at CSC
■ A piano recital featuring Dr. Joe Chapman will be presented at

the college on Thursday, Oct. 12, at 11:05 a.m. in room G-132.
The event will be free and open to the public.

Students take spotlight
Clayton State College’s Stagedoor South summer program for
children concluded six weeks of instruction in drama, music
and dance with the performance of ‘Free to be a Family.’
Some of the cast members included Ryan Kinsey (L-R) of

Jonesboro, Cassy Stevenson of Rex, Stephen Keane of Morrow,
Ryan Harrison of Stockbridge and Billy McDougal of
Riverdale.
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CSC... new name, and a new thrust
Then fall quarter classesbegin on Sept. 26,

Clayton State College
will start its third year

as Georgia’s newest four-year
college.

Having opened in September of
1969 as Clayton Junior College,
the Morrow school changed its
name to Clayton State on July 1
1986. It was one of many major
steps being made by the college as
it converts from a two-year to a
four-year institution.

In addition to the changes
created by the four-year
conversion, college officials are
involved in a number of other
significant changes. Plans are
being finalized for a fine arts
center on the college grounds,
made possible by a $1 million gift
from Mrs. Emilie Spivey in honor
of her late husband Dr. Walter P.
Spivey.

Off-campus, the aircraft
mechanics program gears up for
its first graduates, who are slated
to complete the program next
spring.

Meanwhie, members of the
college faculty continue a lengthy

process of revising the general
education program.

Three Times The Enrollment
Last September, the two-year

institution near Morrow began its
21th fall quarter with almost
3,600 students enrolled in college
credit courses — more than three
times the original enrollment of
942 recorded in 1969. In addition,
more than 3,000 area residents
were enrolled in non-credit
continuing education courses
offered through the college’s Office
of Community Services.

CSC’s first baccalaureate and
graduation was held as Clayton
neared completion of its 20th year
in early June, 1989.

As a four-year institution,
Clayton is continuing its emphasis
on one-year and two-year
programs that have served the
community well during the past 20
years.

An associate degree will be
awarded to all students who
complete the two-year degree
programs, including those
students who plan to continue
their studies at Clayton. Students

completing associate degree
programs will be able to enter the
upper division of the college, or
transfer to other University
System institutions with equal
ease.

Two-year career programs,
such as nursing and dental
hygiene, have always been an
important part of the college’s
curriculum. Since the addition of
the Division of Vocational-

Technical Education in the fall of
1981, several vocational and
highly-technical programs have
been added.

These career and vocational-
See CSC, Page 18D

College offers training
in aircraft mechanics

New students are enrolledeach quarter in Clayton
State College’s Aircraft
Mechanics Program,

Georgia’s only collegiate-level
program for airline mechanics.

Students take classes both on

the college campus near Morrow
and at the specialized training
center located at 9013 Tara Blvd.
in Jonesboro. The ne building,
completed two years ago, is
Clayton State’s only training
center for credit programs away
from the main campus.

The 20,000-square-foot
structure includes classrooms,
shop areas, faculty offices adn
parking spaces for more than 220
cars.

Approximately 25 students may
be admitted into the two-year
program each quarter. When all
classes are full, approximately 200
students could be enrolled at the
same time, with graduates leaving
at the end of each quarter and
new students beginning their
program at the start of the next
quarter.

“This program provides
hundreds of local residents with
the opportunity to train
themselves for highly-technical
jobs in the airline industry,” Jack
Moore, head of the Department of
Aviation Maintenance

Technology, said.
“About 48 separate subject

areas required by the FAA will be
taught at the facility,” he
continued. “Six of these areas are

in electronics and about 40
percent of the program deals with
electronics since a high percentage

of the systems on the newest
generation of aircraft are electrical/
electronic.”

The program provides skills in
the use of hand and special tools,
and with the theory and principles
of the operation and maintenance
of airframes and powerplants,
both pistons and turbine engines
and their subsystems.

Landing gear, flight controls,
communications and navigation
are included in the study of
airframes, while propellers,
electrical generating systems and
ignition systems are covered under
powerplants.

Graduates of the program are
able to sit for the FAA’s

comprehensive test battery, and
successful completion of the
written test will enable students to
take a practical test, applicants are
issued the FAA’s mechanic
certificate, commonly known as
the A&P License.

Employment opportunities for
graduates of the program are very
good, since the number of new
mechanics licensed each year by
the FAA has been steadily
declining since 1975. This,
coupled with the fact that many
workers in the field are nearing
retirement age, increases the
prospects for immediate
employment in the aviation field.

For more information about the
program, phone 961-3569. Due to
the limited number of students to
be enrolled each quarter, it is
important that applications be
completed well in advance of the
opening of classes each session.
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Clayton registration will
start Sept. 16 for fall term

Registration for Fall Quar¬
ter non-credit continuing
education classes offered by
Clayton State College will
begin on Saturday, Septem¬
ber 16, and continue for two
weeks. ' , '

, The Fall Quarter schedule
of classes, Including more
than 300 non-credit class
offerings, was mailed to
community residents recent -

iy- ,

Saturday’s special regis¬
tration day will be conduct¬
ed between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. in the Office of Com¬
munity Services, located in
the Student Center "D"
Building on the College cam¬
pus. Registration for non-
credit classes will continue
between 8 a.m. and 7:30

the following Monday
8

3550, or registrations may
be completed In person In
the Community Services
office complex.

Most courses In the Fall
Quarter schedule will begin
the week of September 25,
and where spaces are avail¬
able, reservations may be
completed during that first
week of classes.

The usual array of classes
for business and Industry,
personal growth, sports and
recreation, arts and music,
the home, health, and
leisure time activities are
Included In the Fall Quarter.
Special classes In Industrial
training, real estate. Insur¬
ance, computer technology,
and office skllls^also are
scheduled.

-p.m
through Thursday, and 8 Residents who have not
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Friday, received a brochure should
'September^. ^ vn^^r^^irihencollege’s Office of

Phone reservatioS^ii^^^Srnmurmiy Services (961-
^e__madej?v calling 961- 3550) to obtain a listing of

a courses or to receive addi¬tional information about
cnprMfip classes.
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CSC
Continued from Page 16D
technical programs provide

two years before her own death in
1988.

The Conklin Chair
In early June, 1985, a new trust

fund was established through the
Clayton Junior College
Foundation to provide the first
faculty “chair” at the Morrow

location of the college.
One year later, in October of

1966, the citizens of Clayton
County passed a $4.9 million
bond issue, and in February of
1967, transmitted $3.3 million to
the Board of Regents for initial
buildings and equipment.

resources.

A multi-purpose gymnasium
and dance studio were added to
the physical education building in
January of 1981, completing
construction of new facilities on

the campus
The Board of Regents

program. Through its general
entertainment committee, the
college offers a series of major ■
films and other special activities
throughout the year.

All programs and events
sponsored by Lyceum are open
both to students and residents of

important options for students and
contribute significantly to filling
employment needs in the
community. They will continue to
be offered by the college.

As a senior college, Clayton
offers two baccalaureate degree
programs: a Bachelor of Business
Administration, with options in
accounting, computer science and
information systems, management
and general business; and a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing.

The fine arts center that will be
built as a result of the $1 million
contribution by Mrs. Spivey will
enhance and enrich the music

program of the college and provide
opportunities for performers to
share their talents in a suitable and
pleasing environment, officials say.

Foremost among the
progresssive developers and
leading citizens of Clayton
County, Dr. and Mrs. Spivey
played an active and enriching role
in the life of the Atlanta
community for over four decades.
Dr. Spivey, who practiced
dentistry in Atlanta for more than
50 years, joined Mrs. Spivey in the
development of Clayton County’s
“Lake Jodeco” and “Lake Spivey”
residential communities.

A talented musician, Mrs.
Spivey mixed her love for music
with a dream to create one of the
south’s finest residential areas.

Mrs. Spivey made the gift in
honor of her late husband some

institution. The Charles
Schmidlapp Conklin Chair of
Finance was created in honor of
the late Charles S. Conklin, long¬
time Clayton County banker and
secretary-treasurer of the College
Foundation until his death in

September of 1984.
The Conklin Chair of Finance

was created to assist the college in
attracting and retaining a superior
professor to teach in the areas of
finance, banking and related
subjects within the Business
Administration Program of the
institution.

A new vocational-technical
building opened one year ago.

The building provides space for
a number of programs already
being offered through the division
of vocational-technical education.
Included are specialized
laboratories and instructional
areas for electronics, drafting, data
processing and secretarial studies.

Also included in the plan will be
offices for faculty, general
classroons, and administrative and
clerical office space.

History Of CSC
The Board of Regents of the

University System of Georgia
authorized three new junior
colleges in June of 1965, one to
serve the south metropolitan
Atlanta area. In October of 1965,
the Board designated northern
Clayton County as the general

The college was officially
named Clayton Junior College in
Feb ruary of 1968, construction of
facilities began in October of
1968, and the first buildings were
occupied by members of the
college staff in August of 1969.

Classes opened with 942
students in late September of
1969, and the college was
accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools in January of 1971.

Opened With Six Buildings
The college opened with six

buildings on the 154-acre site. An
additional nine acres was given to
the college in 1976 by the
Southern Railway System,
increasing the size to slightly over
163 acres.

More than 80 acres have been
developed and are maintained for
buildings and outdoor instructional
areas -another 30 acres are

devoted to parking and roadways-
and the remaining acreage
includes three campus lakes plus
land remaining in its natural state.

In the fall of 1974, a new
classroon building was opened,
providing needed classrooms,
faculty offices and specialized
instructional spaces for music and
art. Five years later, in the fall of
1979, the college opened a new
58,000 square-foot library
building, providing a variety of
instructional services and

authorized the change of Clayton
from a two-year college to a four-
year college at its May, 1985
meeting.

The new organizational
structure for Clayton as a four-
year college was authorized by the
Board at its February, 1986
meeting, and the change of name
to Clayton State College was
authorized at the June, 1986
meeting of the Board.

By offering a wide variety of
courses, both during the day and
at night, people of all ages have an
opportunity to acquire a quality
education while staying at home.
A non-residential college since its
construction, most students live in
the four-county area of Clayton,
Henry, Fayette and south Fulton,
but enrollment is not limited to

specific counties.
The college also provides

students with a full activities’

the community at no cost. This
continuing series of lectures and
cultural events brings well-known
speakers and entertainers into the
county for special presentations
and performances.

Completing the blend of
offerings of a community college,
the two-year institution puts
together a strong program of non¬
credit continuing education
courses each quarter. Non-Credit
classes and seminars require no
college prerequisites or tests, and
are offered both on the Morrow
campus and at a number of off-
campus centers throughout the
community.

As a member of the University
System of Georgia, the college
conducts classes and charges fees
on a quarterly basis.

For more information about the
school’s fees and programs, phone
961-3500.
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Construction Continues
Foundation work for the construction of Spivey Recital Hall continues on the Clayton State
College campus. Construction of the long-awaited 405-seat music recital hall is expected to

, be completed in time for its debut performance by the fall of 1990. Overlooking the College's
12-acre lake, the music hall was named for and dedicated to the memories of Dr. Walter
Boone Spivey and Mrs. Emilie Parmalee Spivey who gave $2.5 million toward construction
costs. Before her death, Mrs. Spivey challenged area residents to contribute additional
funds needed to complete the structure and additional funds are needed to meet the goal.
Call 961-3578 for complete information.

Clayton State registration begins
Registration for Fall Quar¬

ter non-credit continuing
education classes offered by
Clayton State College will
begin on Saturday, Septem¬
ber 16, and continue for two
weeks.

The Fall Quarter schedule
of classes, including more
than 300 non-credit class
offerings, was mailed to
community residents recent¬
ly-

Saturday's special regis¬
tration day will be conduct¬
ed between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. in the Office of Com¬
munity Services, located in
the Student Center ”D"

Building on the College cam¬
pus. Registration for non¬
credit classes will continue
between 8 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. the following Monday
through Thursday, and 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Friday,
September 22.

Phone reservations may
be made by calling 961-
3550, or registrations may
be completed in person in
Ihe Community Services
office complex.

Most courses in the Fall
Quarter schedule will begin
the week of September 25,
and where spaces are avail¬
able, reservations may i>e

completed during that first
week of classes.

Residents who have not

received a brochure should
call the College's Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to obtain a listing of
courses or to receive addi¬
tional information about
specific classes.

People's Law School
takes the stand

The popular Peoples Law School is coming to Peachtree
City this fall bringing new oppo
learn more about the legal sysb
taught by local judges, legislate
cover a broad ranerf* of
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BASS-BARITONE RECITAL at Clayton State I

foatnrinir music instructor Brent Weaver on
BASS-BARITONE RECITAL at Clayton Dime

College featuring music instructor Brent Weaver on
Thursday, No- 2, at 11:05 a.m. in the Lecture/
Recital Hall (Room G-132). Lyceum sponsored,
free and open to the public.
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Monica and Wolfgang Foerster of Dark & Light Coffee Service

Business workshops offered at CSC
small business owners

and managers will have the
opportunity to attend four
workshops at Clayton State
College next week.

Developing a good busi¬
ness plan is crucial for any
business owner but particu¬
larly a small business
owner. On Monday. Oct. 30,
at 6:30 p.m. seminar partici¬
pants will be guided step by
step through the business
plan process. A $25 regis¬
tration fee is required for the
two and half hour seminar.

The fifth In a series of pro¬
grams about being a
entrepreneur or small busi¬
ness owner is Marketing.
The 7 p.m. program will
address the needs of a small
business owner in the area

of marketing and will be
Tuesday, Oct. 31. The cost
of the Marketing program is
$5.

A free seminar on

"Internal Theft Prevention"
will be offered on Tuesday,
Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. The semi’-1
nar is co-sponsored by the
College, the Clayton County
Extension Service and the
Clayton County Chamber of
Commerce. Although, the
seminar is free, registration
must be completed by call¬
ing 477-9740 in advance of
the workshop.

The necessary steps to
take in preparing proposals
for both commercial banks
and the Small Business
Administration will be dis¬
cussed during a loan semi¬
nar on Thursday, Nov. 2 at

6:30 p.m. The three hour
seminar has a $15 registra¬
tion fee.

The programs are a part
of the Fall Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of oper¬
ating their businesses.

Call the college's Small
Business DeveloDment (961-

3440) for more information
or the office of Community
Services (961-3550) to regis¬
ter.

All programs in the series
area co-sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce in

Clayton, Fayette, Heniy and
south Fulton counties and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration

A BRASS BARITONE RECITAL will be given at Clayton State
College Nov. 2 at 11:05 a.m. Music instructor Brent Weaver will
be featured at the Lyceum-sponsored program. Call 961-3510 for
info.

FORMER NATIONAL DIRECTOR of affiliates for the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, Dr. C.T. Vivian will speak at
Clayton State College Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. and Nov. 2 at 11:05 a.m.
The topic of discussion will be “The SCLC and Southern Change.”
The lectures are free and open to the public. Call 961-3510 for
info.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE music instructors will present
“Afternoon of Music Delights,” a recital of light classical music
on Oct. 29 at 3 p.m. The recital is free and open to the public. Call
961-3510 for info.

A 20TH CENTURY MUSIC RECITAL featuring “Thamyris”
will be at Clayton State College on Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. The group
will perform musical works written in this century. Call 961-3510
for info.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 30,1989
SAMARITANS TOGETHER For ClaytonCounty Inc. Board of Directors, members and

friends meet Tuesday, Oct. 31,7:30 p.m., at the First
Baptist Church on Lake Harbin Road in Morrow.

SCLC AND SOUTHERN CHANGE discus¬
sions scheduled in Room D-223 of the Student Cen¬
ter Building at Clayton State College on Wednes¬day, Nov. 1, 7 p.m. and Thursday, Nov. 2, 11:05
a.m. with Dr. C.T. Vivian. Free and open all. CaT%1 -3510 for information.

20TH CENTURY MUSIC RECITAL featuring“Thamyris,” at Clayton State College on Monday,Oct. 30, 7 p.m., in the Lecture/Recital Hall (RoomG-132). Call 961-3510 for information.

THIS WEEK TUESDAY OCTOBER 24, 1989

Thamyris to perform
at Clayton State College

DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN work¬shop at the Griffin Technical Institute on Monday,Oct. 30, 6:30-9 p.m., conducted by staffers fromClayton State College. $15 registration fee required.Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 for information and
registration. |

JRSDAY, OCTOBER 19.1989 THIS WEEK

Health fair

opens Oct. 19
Topics on eating disor¬

ders, AIDS, smoking cessa¬
tion. alcohol and drugs, and
more will be discussed dur¬
ing a "health and wellness
fair" scheduled at Clayton
State College on Thursday,
Oct. 19.

Forums are scheduled in
the lobby of the "C" building
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon,
and in the round building at
11 a.m. A special "wellness
menu” will be prepared in the
college cafeteria.

Sponsored by the College's
Counseling Center, the event
will feature displays and
information from several
metro Atlanta health and
wellness organizations.

The "health and wellness
fair" will be free and open to
the public. Call 961-3515 for
complete information.

"Music of the Twentieth
Century" will be presented
at Clayton State College by
the four-person musical
Ensemble, Thamyris, on
Monday. Oct. 30.

The 7 p.m. concert will
feature the world premiere of
"Imponderables for Piano
and Percussion" by Mark
Gresham, a twentieth
century composer. Thamyris
only performs works written
during this century, making
it a unique musical group in
the Southeast.

Thamyris was founded in
1987 and includes pianist
Laura Gordy of the Georgia
Academy of Music,
percussionist Peggy
Benkeser of <he Macoq and
Columbus Symphony
Orchestras, flutist Paul
Brittain of the Georgia State
University faculty and the
Atlanta Symphony
'Orchestra, and soprano
Cheryl Boyd-Waddell who
has appeared with Rochester
Bach Festival and goldolvsky
Opera Institute.

The concert at the College
is one of several in Georgia
this year. Thamyris has
performed at the Atlanta
Arts Festival, and will
perform at the High
Museum, Spelman College
and Emory University.

The concert, scheduled in
the Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132), will continue

a year-long series of lectures
and cultural events
sponsored by the College's
Lyceum Committee, all
programs are free and open
to the public.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1989

MnAV A bass-baritone recital featuringTODAY Qeyton state College music instructor
Brent Weaver will be presented at

11:05 a.m. in G-132 at the college. The program is
free and open to the public. Information: 961-
3510, Office of Student Services.
A workshop on preparing loan proposals will
be held at 6:30 p.m. at Clayton State College. Both
SBA and conventional loan programs and
procedures will be discussed. A $15 registration
fee is required. Information; 961-3440, Small
Business Development, 961-3550, Office of
Community Services.

A pricing workshop for small business
will be held from 7 p.m to 9 p.m. at Clayton State
College. A $5 registration fee is required.
Information: 961-3440, Small Business
Developement Center, 961-3550, Office of
Community Services.

unnuccnAV A contemporary publicWiDN*5DAT an(j political art lecture will
be held at 7 p.m. in room

D-223 at Clayton State College. The speaker is
John Howett, professor of art at Emory
University. The lecture is free and open to the
public.
Requirements for dealing with hazards of
chemicals produced, imported or used within the
United States will be discussed from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:45 p.m. at a workshop at the Holiday Inn
South, Jonesboro. The workshop will be hosted
by Clayton State College and will feature Dr. Louis

B. Trucks, a certified safety professional. A $45
registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Information and registration: 961-3550, Office of
Community Services.

SCLC AND SOUTHERN CHANGE.
Discussions scheduled at Clayton
State College, Wednesday, Nov. 1,7
p.m., and Thursday, Nov. 2, 11:05
a.m. Dr. C.T. Vivian speaks. Free
and open all. Room D-223, Student
Center Building. Call 961-3510 for
Information I

BASS-BARITONE RECITAL. Fea¬
turing Clayton State College music
instructor Brent Weaver, Thursday,
Nov. 2,11:05 a.m., in Lecture/Recital
Hall Room G-142. Lyceum spon¬
sored. free and open to the public.
MARKETING FOR A SMALL BUSI¬NESS Conducted at Clayton StateCollege, Tuesday, Oct. 31, 7-9 p.m.$5 registration fee, call 961-3440 or961-3550 for information and
registration.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 30,1989
SCLC AMD SOUTHERN CHANGE.
Discussic ns scheduled at ClaytonState College, Wednesday, Nov. 1,7
p.m., and Thursday, Nov. 2,11:05
a.m. Dr. C.T. Vivian speaks. Freeand open all. Room D-223, Student
Center Building. Call 961-3510 for
information.
MARKETING FOR A SMALL BUSI¬NESS. Conducted at Clayton StateCollege, Tuesday, Oct. 31,7-9 p.m.i $5 registration fee, call 961-3440 or1 961-3550 for information and
BASS-B \RITONE RECITAL. Fea¬
turing Clayton State College musicinstructor Brent Weaver, Thursday,Nov. 2,11:05 a.m., in Lecture/RecitalHall Room G-132. Lyceum spon¬sored, free and open to the public.
PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS.
Three-hour workshop for small busi¬
ness owners, Clayton State College,Thursday, Nov. 2. Session begins at6:30 p.m., $15 registration feerequired. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550
for registration and information
20TH CENTURY MUSIC RECT AL.Featuring “Thamyris," scheduled atClayton State College, Monday, Oct.30,7 p.m., in the Lecture/Recital Hall,Room G-132. Call 961-3510 forinformation.

DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN.Workshop at Griffin Tech, Monday,Oct. 30, conducted by Clayton StateCollege. Scheduled 6:30-9 p.m., $15registration fee required. Call961-3440 or 961-3550 for informa¬tion and registration.

THIS WEEK THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12.1989

Clayton Dean's
list posted

Thirty-three students
from Fayette County were
listed among the 221 stu¬
dents named to the Summer
Quarter Dean's List at
Clayton State College,
according to Dr. Jack K.
Carlton, vice-president for
Academic Affairs.

Included were 22 stu¬
dents from Fayetteville and
11 from Peachtree City.

Fayetteville honor stu¬
dents included GeoffreyNelson Babb, Rohert-A.
Beasley, David A.
Digiovanni, Marni G.
Donaldson, Mary Elizabeth
Horton, Doris J. Hughes,John P. Kana, Alfred Keller,Morris Daniel Kelly, AbbyLou Knowles, Gary WesleyLynch, David Nathan
Mulkey, Wanda Sue Pitts,
Mary Smith Posey, Marea
Annette Price, Thomas
James Rising, Todd L. Ruth,
Cynthia Leigh Smith, Donna
W. Valentine, Cecelia JoyceVaughn, Susan Elaine
Witcher, and Robin Shane
Wright.

Honorees from Peachtree
City included Christine H.
Barbee, Bonnie D. Birkis,
Cynthia Lynn Brown, KellyLeigh Crozier, Michael HyattEdwards, Stacy Rebel
Fisher, Patricia Galarza
Poole, Leigh Ann Ritter, Tina
M. Smith, Charles John
Wilde. Jr., and Jane Ann
Williams.

To make the Dean's List,
a student must maintain a
grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0
for the quarter.

The Summer Quarter,which attracted 1,610 stu¬
dents to the Morrow cam¬
pus, began in June and
ended in August.

THIS WEEK T HURSDAY. OCTOBER 5,1989

CSC String lessons
The Clayton State CollegePreparatory School of Music

will offer a beginning stringclass for adults this year on
Tuesdays from 5:45 until
7:15 p.m.

The class will be faughtby Dr. Raymond Kuutti,whose doctoral dissertation
Included a 15 year studyconcerning adults who had

taken the beginning stringclass and the variety ofmusical goals achieved byadults.

Dr. Kuutti's wife, Alice,
who also is a musician and
educator, took an active partin the string teaching and
study, and will be assisting

in the class. Dr. and Mrs.
Kuutti and their seven chil¬
dren have their own nine-
member Kuutti FamilyString Ensemble.

Dr. Kuutti also teaches
the Clayton State College
Community Orchestra which
rehearses on Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. Inter¬

ested string, woodwind,
brass and percussion play¬
ers are Invited to inquireabout membership.

Call the Office ol Commu¬
nity Services at 961 -3550 for
further Information or to
register. Registration beganon Saturday, Sept. 16, and
the classes will begin on
Sept. 26.
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Clayton State College News Upcoming.

Workshops help career choice
Workshops designed to help students in choosing a

program of study that meets their career objectives is one
of the many services offered by the Counseling and
Placement Center at Clayton State College. The "choosing
a career/major" workshop has been a tradition at Clayton
State for a number of years, providing students with an
overview of resources available on campus and assisting
them with career-related decisions. Recently, with the
addition of Sandra Taylor as a Career Counselor, the
focus of the session has changed. Now. each student
must participate in an exercise that promotes decision
making. Students are encouraged to identify values which
are important to them and careers which interest them.
They receive tips on how to put these objectives together
and leave the workshop with a plan directing them toward
their individual goals. Workshops on this topic are offered
monthly by the Counseling and Placement Center, and
other sessions on such topics as preparing for and taking
exams, resume development, interview techniques,
assertiveness training and wardrobe planning are also
offered throughout each quarter. Individuals within the
community who are considering Clayton State College for
skill development are welcome to attend the workshops.
Dates of specific sessions may be obtained, and
reservations may be made, by calling the Center at 961-
3515.

i mmm

Suratau. October 22
Music instructors in Clayton State College’s

Preparatory School of Music will present an hour-long
recital of light classical music on Sunday afternoon,
October 29. Performances in "Afternoon of Music

Delights" will begin at 3 p.m. in the College's
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132). The recital will be
free and open to the public. Call the Office of Community
Services (961-3550) for complete information.

Mondau. October 30
A 20th Century music recital, featuring "Thamyris," is

scheduled at Clayton State College on Monday evening,
October 30. Founded in 1987, Thamyris includes voice,
piano, flute and percussion. The group performs only
musical works written in this century. The Lyceum-spon¬
sored concert will begin at 7 p.m. in the College's
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132). Call the College's
Office of Student Services (961-3510) for complete infor¬
mation.

Tuesday. October 31
A free workshop on "internal theft prevention" will be

conducted at the Clayton County Headquarters Library on
Battecreek Road in Jonesboro on Tuesday afternoon,
October 31. Co-sponsored by the Clayton County
Extension Service, the Clayton County Chamber of
Commerce and Clayton State College, the two-hour ses¬
sion will begin at 2 p.m. Although free, registration for

I. .
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the course must be completed by calling 477-9740 priorto the program.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1989
HARPSICORD RECITAL. Pre¬
sented at Clayton State College, fea¬
turing Bradley Brookshire, Thursday
morning, Oct. 5,11:05 a.m., Lecture/
Recital Hall, Room G-132. Spon¬sored by Lyceum, the program is free
and open to the public.

FINANCIAL PLANNING. ClaytonState College, Thursday morning,Oct. 5,11:05 a.m., Room D-223, Stu¬
dent Center Building. Sponsored byLyceum. Free.

Choosing a program
Students at Clayton State College have an opportunity each month to participate in exercises
that will help them meet their career objectives. Career Counselor Sandra Taylor (left) con¬
ducts the free workshops for the college's Counseling Center. (sP.ci.i photo)
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Entertainment

Pianists, Classical Music On Tap
For Fall Recitals At Clayton State

Duo pianists, Joanne Rogers and
Jeannine Morrison, will be featured
in concert at Clayton State College
on Thursday morning, Oct. 26.

Sponsored by Lyceum, the prog¬
ram will begin at 11:05 a.m. in the
College’s Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132).

Mrs. Rogers, an accomplished
solo and duo pianist, is active in the
Pittsburgh musical community and
serves as an adjudicator for the
National Guild of Piano Teachers.

She received her bachelor’s
degree in music from Rollins Col¬
lege in Florida and her master’s
degree in piano performance from
Florida State University.

Mrs. Rogers was awarded a gra¬
duate fellowship for study with
Ernst von Dohnanyi, the renowned
Hungarian composer, conductor and
pianist.

Mrs. Morrison, Professor ofMus¬
ic at Clayton State, has given debut
recitals at New York’s Town Hall an

the National Gallery of Art in
Washington, D.C. She also received
her bachelor’s degree in music from
Rollins College, and her master’s
degree from Columbia University
Teacher’s College. She studied

under the eminent teacher and pian¬
ist, Edwin Hughes.

Last year, Mrs. Morrison was
named to the Artist Roster of the
Baldwin Piano Company, the only
pianist in Georgia to receive that
honor.

Call the College’s Office of Stu¬
dent Services (961-3510) for more
information.

Classical Recital
Music instructors in Clayton State

College’s Preparatory School of
Music will present an hour-long
recital of light classical music on
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 29.

Entitled “An Afternoon of Music

Delights,” performances will begin
at 3 p.m. in the College’s Lecture/
Recital Hall (Room G-132). The
program has been designed to appeal
to children and adults, and will be
educational in nature with a brief
explanation about each piece before
it is performed.

Solos for flute, voice, cello and
piano are included on the program,
as well as a piano duo (two pianists,
two pianos) playing a humorous
piece from the “P.D.Q. Bach Suite”

and a piano quartet (two pianos, four
pianists) presenting “Stars and
Stripes Forever.”

Call the College’s Office of Com¬
munity Services (961-3550) for
information about the program or
information about the Preparatory
School of Music.

20th Century Music
“Music of the 20th Century” will

be pr^sefl.ed at Clayton State Col¬
lege by the four-person musical
ensemble, Thamyris, on Monday,
Oct. 30.

The 7 p.m. concert will feature the
world premiere of “Imponderables
for Piano and Percussion” by Mark
Gresham, a 20th century composer.
Thamyris only performs works writ¬
ten during this century, making it a
unique musical group in the
Southeast.

The concert, scheduled in the
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132),
will continue a year-long series of
lectures and cultural events spon¬
sored by the College’s Lyceum
Committee.

All programs are free and open to
the public.

PACE 10B. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,9.1989

Education
Donner new CSC safety director

H. Scott Doner, a ten-year
veteran with Emory Univer¬
sity's Department of Public
Safety, has assumed duties
as Director of Public Safety
at Clayton State College,
according to Robert H. Koer-
mer. Vice President for Fis¬
cal Affairs.

Doner earned a bachelor's

degree in Criminal Justice
from Troy State University in
1979, and a master's degree
in the same field from Geor¬
gia State University in 1988.
In addition, he has complet¬
ed over 55 training courses,
ranging from firearms and
explosives to CPR, child
abuse, terrorism, traffic and
criminal laws, self defense.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989
HARPSICHORD RECITAL.
Bradley Brookshire featured in
recital at Clayton State College,
Thursday morning, Oct. 5, 11:05
a.m. Scheduled in the College’s
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room
G-132). Sponsored by Lyceum,
free and open to the public.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
UPDATE. Presented at Clayton
State College, Thursday morn¬
ing, Oct. 5, 11:05 a.m. in Room
D-223, Student Center Building.
Sponsored by Lyceum, free and
open to the public.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989
HARPSICORD RECITAL. Pre¬
sented at Clayton State College, fea¬
turing Bradley Brookshire, Thursday
morning, Oct. 5,11:05 a.m., Lecture/
Recital Hall, Room G-132. Spon¬
sored by Lyceum, the program is free
and open to the public.

ClaytonFINANCIAL PLANNING
State College, Thursday morning,Oct. 5,11:05 a.m., Room D-223, Stu¬
dent Center Building. Sponsored by
Lyceum. Free.

artist-ijVresidence prog-
9 rant iiRAM. Cersftnics the topic at Clayton

State College Monday, Oct. 9. Room
G-100. Call 961-3510 for more
information,
tuesday

riot control, and police
administration.

Since 1984, he has served
as an associate instructor at

the Region 4 Police Acade¬
my's Public Safety Training
Institute, providing instruc¬
tion in medical emergencies,
firearms and other basic
courses.

Doner joined Emory Uni¬
versity as a Public Safety
Officer in 1980. He became
supervisor of traffic and
parking in 1982, and in
1984, was promoted to
Sergeant in charge of the
morning watch.

He was named Supervisor
of Support Services in 1986,
and a year later was named
Public Safety Supervisor and
promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant.

As Director of Public Safe¬
ty at Clayton State, Doner is
responsible for the supervi¬
sion and administrative
work involved in planning,
organizing and directing the
seven-officer department.

It is the responsibility of
the department to enforce all
traffic rules and regulations
of the College, and to coop¬
erate with appropriate law
enforcement agencies in the
on-campus enforcement of
local, state and federal laws.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY*. OCTOBER 4, 1989

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989
FINANCIAL PLANNING, a special presenta¬

tion of Lyceum at Clayton State College will be held
Thursday, Oct. 5, at 11:05 a.m. in Room D-223 of
the Student Center Building. Free.

CSC Lyceum Programs Begin This Week
The first two programs in Clayton

State College’s yearlong Lyceum
series of lectures and cultural events
are scheduled this week.

A harpsichord recital and a finan¬
cial accounting lecture will begin at
11:05 a.m. at two locations on the
College campus Thursday, Oct. 5.

Bradley Brookshire, winner of the
1984 Magnum Opus Harpsichord
Competition, will perform in the
College’s Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132).

Brookshire, who also has won the
International Harpsichord Competi¬
tion of the Southeastern Historical

Keyboard Society, lives in Cologne,
West Germany and performs con¬
certs regularly in America and
Europe.

Dr. James Don Edwards, the J.M.
Tull Professor of Accounting at the
University of Georgia, will give a
“financial accounting update” dur¬
ing a lecture scheduled in Room
D-223 of the Student Center Build¬
ing. Dr. Edwards is a past president
of the American Association and
was a visiting scholar at Oxford
University.

Both programs, and all Lyceum-
sponsored events scheduled

throughout the year, will be free and
open to the public. Call the College’s
Office of Student Services
(961-3510) for complete
information.
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Workshops help career choice
Workshops designed to help students in choosing a

pjogram of study that meets their career objectives is one
o the many services offered by the Counseling and
Placement Center at Clayton State College. The "choosing
a career/major" workshop has been a tradition at Clayton
State for a number of years, providing students with an
overview of resources available on campus and assisting
them with career-related decisions. Recently, with the
addition of Sandra Taylor as a Career Counselor, the
focus of the session has changed. Now, each student
must participate in an exercise that promotes decision
making. Students are encouraged to identify values which
are important to them and careers which interest them.
They receive tips on how to put these objectives together
and leave the workshop with a plan directing them toward
their individual goals. Workshops on this topic are offered
monthly by the Counseling and Placement Center, and
other sessions on such topics as preparing for and taking
exams, resume development, interview techniques,
assertiveness training and wardrobe planning are also
offered throughout each quarter. Individuals within the
community who are considering Clayton State College for
skill development are welcome to attend the workshops.
Dates of specific sessions may be obtained, and
reservations may be made, by calling the Center at 961-
3515.

Sundew. October 29
Music instructors in Clayton State College's

Preparatory School of Music will present an hour-long
recital of light classical music on Sunday afternoon,
October 29. Performances in "Afternoon of Music
Delights" will begin at 3 p.m. in the College's
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132). The recital will be
free and open to the public. Call the Office of Community
Services (961-3550) for complete information.

Mondau. October 30
A 20th Century music recital, featuring "Thamyris," is

scheduled at Clayton State College on Monday evening,
October 30. Founded in 1987, Thamyris includes voice,
piano, flute and percussion. The group performs only
musical works written in this century. The Lyceum-spon¬
sored concert will begin at 7 p.m. in the College's
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132).' Call the College's
Office of Student Services (961-3510) for complete infor¬
mation.

Tuesday. October 31
A free workshop on "internal theft prevention" will be

conducted at the Clayton County Headquarters Library on
Battecreek Road in Jonesboro on Tuesday afternoon,
October 31. Co-sponsored by the Clayton County
Extension Service, the Clayton County Chamber of
Commerce and Clayton State College, the two-hour ses¬
sion will begin at 2 p.m. Although free, registration for

Students at Clayton State College have an opportunity each month to participate in exercises
that will help them meet their career objectives. Career Counselor Sandra Taylor (left) con¬
ducts the free workshops for the college's Counseling Center. (sP«ei.i photo)

Career Counseling
Students at Clayton State College have an opportunity each month to participate in exercises that
will help them meet their career objectives. Career Counselor Sandra Taylor, left, conducts a
workshop at the college’s center.
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Placement Center Provides
Career Choice Workshops

the course must be completed by calling 477-9740 prior
to the program.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26.1989 THIS WEEK

Business workshops offered at CSC
small business owners

and managers will have the
opportunity to attend four
workshops at Clayton State
College next week.

Developing a-good busi¬
ness plan is crucial for any
business owner but particu¬
larly a small business
owner. On Monday, Oct. 30,
at 6:30 p.m. seminar partici¬
pants will be guided step by
step through the business
plan process. A $25 regis¬
tration fee is required for the
two and half hour seminar.

The fifth in a series of pro¬
grams about being a
entrepreneur or small busi¬
ness owner is Marketing.
The 7 p.m. program will
address the needs of a small
business owner in the area

of marketing and will be
Tuesday, Oct. 31. The cost
of the Marketing program is
$5.

A free seminar on

"Internal Theft Prevention’'
will be offered on Tuesday,
Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. The semi¬
nar is co-sponsored by the
College, the Clayton County
Extension Service and the
Clayton County Chamber of
Commerce. Although, the
seminar is free, registration
must be completed by call¬
ing 477-9740 in advance of
the workshop.

The necessary steps to
take in preparing proposals
for both commercial banks
and the Small Business
Administration will be dis¬
cussed during a loan semi¬
nar on Thursday, Nov. 2 at

CLAYTON EXTRA. OCT. 5, 1989

Pottery Instructor Sherrill Put
Works on Display at College

Polly Sherrill, a pottery instruc¬
tor, will display her works and talk

, about ceramics Monday, Oct 9, in
Room G-100, at Clayton State Col¬
lege in Morrow.

Information: 961-3510, Office of
Student Centers.

6:30 p.m. The three hour
seminar has a $15 registra¬
tion fee.

The programs are a part
of the Fall Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of oper¬
ating their businesses.

Call the college's Small
Business Development (961-

I

3440) for more information
or the office of Community
Services (961-3550) to regis¬
ter.

All programs in the series
area co-sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce in

Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
south Fulton counties and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration

TMjs

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1989

Thamyris to perform
at Clayton State College

Music of the Twentieth
Century" will be presented
at Clayton State College by
the four-person musical
Ensemble, Thamyris. on
Monday, Oct. 30.

The 7 p.m. concert will
feature the world premiere of
"Imponderables for Piano
and Percussion" by Mark
Gresham, a twentieth
century composer. Thamyris
only performs works written
during this century, making
it a unique musical group in
the Southeast.

Thamyris was founded in
1987 and includes pianist
Laura Gordy of the Georgia
Academy of Music,
percussionist Peggy
Benkeser of the Macon and
Columbus Symphony
Orchestras, flutist Paul
Brittain of the Georgia State
University faculty and the
Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra, and soprano
Cheryl Boyd-Waddell who
has appeared with Rochester
Bach Festival and goldolvsky
Opera Institute.

The concert at the College
is one of several in Georgia
this year. Thamyris has
performed at the Atlanta
Arts Festival, and will
perform at the High
Museum, Spelman College
and Emory Universitv.

The concert, scheduled in
the Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132), will continue
a year-long series of lectures
and cultural events
sponsored by the College's
Lyceum Committee, all
programs are free and open
to the public.

CLAWON EXTRA, OCT. 5, 1989
A workshop on buying a computer tqr a
small business will be held in Room D-216 at
Clayton State College from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday. A $25 registration fee is required and
includes the cost of lunch. Information: 961-3440,
Small Business'Development Center: 961-3550,
Office of Community Affairs.

„ _ THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

S WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1989
Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College

■ A day-long Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at
Clayton State College on Thursday, Oct. 19. Instructors providing
information concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to
conduct the sessions.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business
■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Oct. 24, between 7-9
p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $5.

Workshops designed to help stu¬
dents in choosing a program of
study that meets their career ob¬
jectives is one of the many serv¬
ices offered by the Counseling and
Placement Center at Clayton
State College.

The “choosing a career or
major” workshop has been a tradi¬
tion at Clayton State for a number
of years, providing students with
an overview of resources available
on campus and assisting them
with career-related decisions.

Recently, with the addition of

Sandra Taylor as a career counse¬
lor, the focus of the sessions has
changed, officials said. Now, each
student must participate in an
exercise that promotes decision
making.

Students are encouraged to
identify values which are impor¬
tant to them and careers which
interest them. They receive tips
on how to put those objectives
together and leave the workshop
with a plan directing them toward
their individual goals.

Workshops on this topic are

offered monthly by the Counseling
and Placement Center, and other
sessions on such topi .s as prepar¬
ing for and taking e.iams, resume
development, interview tech¬
niques, assertiveness training and
wardrobe planning are also of¬
fered throughout each quarter.

Clayton area residents who are
considering Clayton State College
for skill development are welcome
to attend the workshops. For in¬
formation on registration, contact
the center at 961-3515.

WS/DAILY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,1989
BUYING A SMALL COMPUTER workshop

will he conducted at Clayton State College,

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: A recruitment
“fair” for potential volunteers will be held at Clay¬
ton State College on Thursday, Oct. 19. There will
be two sessions — 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. — and 35
community groups and agencies which need volun¬
teer help will be represented.

Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Oct.
24 and continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.

Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College Saturday. The $25 fee will include
the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.
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4th quarter
looks good
By Collin Mitchell Kelley
Neighbor Staff Writer

Officials and economists are pre¬
dicting a healthy fourth quarter for
Henry County, due to the number of
new residents and new businesses
moving into the area.

Dr. Doris Cash, Professor of
Economics at Clayton State College
said Thursday that she is taking a
wait and see look at the fourth
quarter.

“It doesn’t look like we’re going
to have a recession. I’m cautiously
optimistic—the situation is looking
pretty good,’’ she said.

Henry County Development
Authority Director Sharon Wilder
said Thursday that as far as industry
goes, Henry County is off to a great
start.

“We are starting the fourth
quarter off with a bang,” Ms. Wilder
commented. “More and more
people are interested in coming to
Henry County.”

Ms. Wilder cited the ground
breaking of a 250,000 square-foot
Pep Boys distribution center as a
harbinger of good things to come.

“Henry County has a lot to offer
and we have an attractive package
to show prospective businesses,”
Ms. Wilder stated. “Henry County is
a competitive, up-and-coming com¬
munity.”

Henry County Chamber of Com¬
merce Director David Shedd agrees
with Ms. Wilder’s forecast.

“The economy slowed down a bit,
but now it’s picking back up,” Shedd
stated.

He said that part of the slowdown
can be blamed on the bizarre
weather North Georgia has ex¬
perienced. He said that housing
sales, building, industry and agricul¬
ture have all been affected.

“Anytime you have a long period
of inclement weather, it’s bound to
have some effect,” Shedd said.

Shedd commented that recent
unemployment figures should not
cast a gloom over the community.

Figures from the Georgia Depart¬
ment of Labor show that unemploy¬
ment is on the rise in Henry County.

The average unemployment rate
for the third quarter of 1988 was 5.4.
while preliminary figures for
August indicate an unemployment
rate of 7.4 percent.

Shedd commented that these
figures are still very low compared
to other county and state averages.
He said that the figures were
realistic for this time of the year

“I’m sure that the strikes and
layoffs in companies around the
metro area have some effect on the
numbers,” Shedd commented. “I
don’t think we have anything to
worry about.”

He said that he is excited by the
number of people who are interested
in coming to Henry County. Shedd
commented that it bodes well for the
future.

Dr. Cash also indicated another
positive trend for the fourth quar¬
ter-brisk automobile sales. She
cited unprecedented dealer incen¬
tives as the main reason consumers
are deciding now is the time to buy a
new car.

Sharon Wilder
Remains optimistic

^EWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1989
STARTING A SUCCESSFUL BUSI¬
NESS. Seminar begins at Clayton
State, Tuesday, Oct. 3. Two-hour
sessions, through Nov. 21. $5 per
session, or all for $40. Call 961-3440
or 961-3550 for information and
registration.

HARPSICORD RECITAL. Pre¬
sented at Clayton State College, fea¬
turing Bradley Brookshire, Thursday
morning, Oct. 5,11:05 a.m., Lecture/
Recital Hall, Room G-132. Spon¬
sored by Lyceum, the program is free
and open to the public.

FINANCIAL PLANNING. Clayton
State College, Thursday morning,
Oct. 5,11:05 a.m., Room D-223, Stu¬
dent Center Building. Sponsored by
Lyceum. Free.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1989
STARTING A SUCCESSFUL BUSI¬
NESS. Seminar begins at Clayton
State, Tuesday, Oct.3. Two-hour
sessions, through Nov. 21. $5 per
session, or all for $40. Call 961-3440
or 961-3550 for information and
registration.

NEWS's^BTlNG0A°SUciESSF5LBUS.'l
. . ‘stntp Collece on

1989

« *NESS
JSs aTciayton State College on Tues-
l v Oct 3 The two-hour sessions run through No
llwkhVco t of $5 per session, or $40 for the entire
series. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 for information
and registration.
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School Employees Fund Benefits 73 Agencies
-— means a lot to us,” Mr. Ernst said.

For more than 73 non-profit or
ganizat.ions in the metro area, the
check is in the mail thanks to the
Clayton School Employees Fund.

By having regular amounts de¬
ducted from their paychecks, almost
2 000 of the system’s 3.900 employ¬
ees amassed $101,729. The average
gill amounted to $50, or about $1
per week.

Employees had the option to
specify charities and 76 percent did
so, said Jesse Hunter, fund treasur¬
er. He said giving employees a
choice of where to send their con¬
tributions made them feel a larger
part of the effort.

Many of the recipients have al¬
ready sent thank-you letters ex¬
pressing their appreciation for the
money and pointing out the good it
will do the organization.

“The money means the diiler-
I pncp t.0 30 of 60 kids in the afler-

‘The Money Means
the Difference to 30
of 60 Kids in the Af¬
ter-School Program. ’
— Al Ernst

Clayton YMCA

school program,” said A1 Ernst of
the YMCA’s Clayton branch.

The program helps keep chil¬
dren in 10 elementary schools, from
kindergarten through fifth grade,
busy and productive until parents
can pick them up. “We need all the
heln we can get and the money

means a lot to us,” Mr. Ernst said.
The fund began handing out do¬

nations in 1978 and has contributed
more than $600,000 to charity.

The highest single contribution
went to the American Cancer Soci¬
ety - $13,625. Several college schol¬
arships totaling $5,000 went to the
employee scholarship fund. Schol¬
arships went" this year to area stu¬
dents entering college at Princeton
University, Clayton State College
and Emory-at-Oxford.

Other donations include: $4,575
to Scottish Rite Children’s Hospital;
$4 698 to the Humane Society;
$4,629 to the Diabetes Foundation;
$4,684 to Egleston Hospital and
$4,500 to Samaritans Together for
Clayton County.
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ffo originally went into business
< 1986 with neighbor and friend of
ie family Mike Hubbard. The two

worked together for two years, then
decided to pursue separate interests
after Hubbard opted to expand into
sales of other electronic office
equipment.

Kim didn t start P.C. Consultants
a.-ine, however. He was joined by
high school and college friend, Sean
Mattingly, 23. Mattingly, who car-
nes the title of vice president, took
over Kim’s job at Clayton State
before following Kim into business.

Mattingly, who is a senior work¬
ing on a management degree, goes to
the college in themorning and works
m the afternoon. Although he has
taken a sabbatical, Kim is woiking
on a computer science degree at
Southern Tech in Marietta, where he
is listed as a senior.

Kim and Mattingly make an inter¬
esting working team.

Mattingly, tall with short blondish
and bright blueeyes in a boyish face,
Who also did a two-year stint in the
Marines before going to Clayton
State, doesn ’t show even the slight¬
est trace of shyness, but claims he’s
the fiscal conservative in the com¬

pany. Asvice president, he primarily
landles internal administration.

“Yang will come to me and say
Let’s do this,’ and I’ll say,
Ummmmm, no, I don’t think so,’

Mattingly said, grinning.
Mattingly, whose family moved

to Clayton in 1970 from the Bronx,
N.Y., is clearly having a very good
time working with his friend, whom
he calls “amazing.”

“I justcan’t see myselfpunching a
clock from 9 to 5,” Mattingly said.

The other recent additions to the
company are David Gordon, 23,
who is a programming consultant;
Danny Phillips, 22, who does sales,
and Robert Lumpkin, 29, who is in

of cust°mer relations.
I m surrounded by my friends ”

Kim said.
With the attention P.C. has

received since the cross referencing
program, the company is now get¬
ting beyond the lean months ofwhen
it first started, and the future seems
to look bright for the little company
with the growing following.

But is Kim content? That doesn’t
“ear to be a word in this overa-

sver’s vocabulary.
Sometimes I get depressed that

we haven’t gotten as far as I think we
should be ” said P.C.’s leader, who
has been known to show up at the
office at 4:30 a m-

And how far along does he think
the company should be? It was Mat-

w“° shot back with an answer

. wetoutta be in the For-

wrjdy5^0 the v*ce President said,
.. president just laughed, but he

didn t disagree.

A viola recital featuring Doris
Holloway, professor of music at
Clayton State College in

Morrow, will be held Oct. 19 at 11:05 a.m. in Room G-
132. The program is free and open to the public.
A wellness fair will be held Oct. 19 at 9 a.m. in
the lobby of C building at Clayton State College.
Sessions on drunken driving, drugs and smoking
will be included in the three-hour program.
Information: 961-3510, Office of Student Services.
A small-business tax workshop will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 19 at Clayton State
College. Instructors will provide information about
federal and state taxes. A $15 fee is required.
Information: 961-3440, Small Business
Development Center; 961-3550, Office of Community
Services

Vn'unteer Clayton Fair will be heid from 3 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 19 in theqymnasium at

Clayton State College. The fair will bring together
those with an interest in volunteering and those with a
need for volunteers. Representatives from a variety
of groups and organizations in the county will be
available. Registration is encouraged. Information'
A program on how to start a business will be
held at Clayton State College from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Registration fee is $25 and includes lunch.
Information: 961-3440, Small Business Development
Center, 961-3550, Office of Community Sen/ices.

Al

ft,
iRTIST-IN-RESIDENCE. Day-long
urogram at Clayton State College,
Monday, Oct. 23. Calligrapher Julie
tashin works with students and dis-

. flays her works in Room G-100. Call
961-3510 for information.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10. 1989

’Starting Over1
workshop is set
at Clayton

A workshop on the legal
aspects and personal
responsibilities of "starting
over" following a financial
crisis is scheduled at Clay¬
ton State College next week.

The program, scheduled
at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 17, will include an
hour of presentations on
various laws followed by
specific questions by partici¬
pants.

Four experts. Including
three attorneys, will provide
the answers for such topics
as bankruptcy, financial
problems, insurance laws,
small business problems,
corporate formation, re¬
organization, and domestic
relations.

To register, or to obtain
additional information, call
the College's Office of Com¬
munity Services (961-3550).
A $5 registration fee will be
required.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1989

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: A recruitment
“fair” for potential volunteers will be held at Clay¬
ton State College Thursday, Oct. 19. There will be
two sessions — 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. — and 35
community groups and agencies which need volun¬
teer help will be represented.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1989

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 16,1989
Upcoming

“STARTING OVER” WORKSHOP, spon¬
soredby Clayton State College, on Tuesday, Oct. 17
at 6:30 p.m. will discuss the legal aspects and per¬
sonal responsibilities following a financial crisis.
Experts providing answers for various business and
domestic relations. Call 961-3550 to register; a $5
registration fee is required.

Potter, Pianist Appear
At CSC Next Week
An artist-in-residence program

and a piano recital are scheduled on
the Clayton State College campus
next week.

Polly Sherrill, a pottery instructor,
will display her works and talk about
ceramics during a day-long visit on
Monday, Oct. 9, and Joe Chapman,
president-elect of the Georgia Music
Teachers Association, wiU be fea¬
tured al the piano on Thursday, Oct.
12.

Ms. Sherrill, a pottery instructor
at the Callanwolde Fine Arts Center
and the Abernathy Center, has exhi¬
bited at the Inman Park and Pied¬
mont Arts Festivals. She will be
working with College art students in
Room G-100 throughout the day.

Chapman, director of Keyboard
Studies and Professor of Music at
North Georgia College, will be pre¬
sented during an 11:05 a.m. recital
on Thursday. The program will be

given in the College’s Lecture/
Recital Hall (Room G-132).

Both programs, and all Lyceum-
sponsored events scheduled
throughout the year, will be free and
open to the public. Call the College’s
Office of Student Services
(961-35 10) for complete
information.

Tiitenxv The General EducationalTU ESDAY Development (GED) test will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

Clayton State College In Morrow. Information: 961-
3515, Office of Counseling and Testing.

WEDNESDAY
Southern politics will be
discussed at 7 p.m. by Numan
Bartley, a professor at the

University of Georgia and author of “From Thurmond
to Wallace: Political Tendencies in Georgia, 1948-
68," in Room D-223 at Clayton State College in
Morrow. A second program will be held 11:05 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 12. The programs are free and open to
the public.

Send news items to Calendar,
Clayton/South Fulton Extra, 1299 Battlecreek
Road, Suite 220, Jonesboro, Ga. 30236.
Phone 526-5975 for advertising or 473-7454 for
news.
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Linda Cowen Sworn In As
First Female

By Liz Switzer
Staff Writer

Jonesboro attorney Linda S. Cow¬
en was sworn in Tuesday morning as
a magistrate court judge to fill the
unexpired term of Nannette D. Gar¬
rett, who resigned on Sept. 30 to
resume a full-time private law
practice.

Mrs. Cowan, the only female
judge in the Clayton Judicial Circuit,
is now one of seven magistrate court
judges and one of four judges who
rotate all-night shifts and 24 hour
shifts every other weekend to dis¬
pose of pest warrants and set bail
on certain non-federal offenses for

the local circuit.
Mrs. Cowen, who has a private

practice with her husband Martin
Cowen, is a 1977 graduate of Jones¬
boro Senior High School, a 1979
graduate of Clayton Jr. College, and
a 1982 graduate of the University of
Georgia with a bachelor in business
administration.

She received her juris doctorate,
cum laude, from the University of
Georgia College of Law in 1985 and
was admitted to practice in June
1985.

Mrs. Cowan, a resident ofClayton
County since 18 months of age, wa?

See JUDGE, Pag'.- 6A

Photo By K*tly J. Hirfl
Probate Judge Eugene E. Lawson and newly-elected Judge Linda S.
Lowen.
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Lyceum Series To Begin Oct. 5
The first two programs in Clay¬

ton State College’s yearlong Ly¬
ceum series of lectures and cul¬
tural events are scheduled next
week.

A harpsichord recital and a
financial accounting lecture will
begin at 11:05 a.m. at two loca¬
tions on the college campus Oct. 5.

Bradley Brookshire, winner of
the 1984 Magnum Opus Harpsi¬
chord Competition, will perform
in the college’s lecture/recital hall
in room G-132.

Brookshire, who also has won
the International Harpsichord
Competition of the Southeastern
Historical Kevboard Society, lives

in Cologne, West Germany and
concertizes regularly in America
and Europe.

Dr. James Don Edwards, the
J.M. Tull Professor of Accounting
at the University of Georgia, will
give a “financial accounting up¬
date” during a lecture scheduled
in room D-223 of the Student
Center Building. Edwards is a
past president of the American
Association and was a visiting
scholar at Oxford University.

Both programs and all Lyceum-
sponsored events scheduled
throughout the year, will be free
and open to the public. Phone 961-
3510 for information.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13,1989
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE. Clayton
State College, Monday, Oct. 16.
Artist Peg Morar conducts day-long
program. Displays in Room G-100.
Call 961 -3510 for information.

College, Saturday, Oct. 14. Series
designed for small business owners.
$25 reg stration fee includes lunch.
Call 96^ -3440 or 961 -3550 for infor¬
mation and registration.

“STARTING OVER” WORKSHOP.
afirssa-pssSfjffiwsssassssA
Call 961-3550 to register. Tuesday,
Oct. 17,6:30 p.m., Clayton State col¬
lege, $5 registration fee required.
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Linda Cowen Sworn In As First Female Clayton Judge
Continued from Page 1A

appointed by Chief Magistrate
Robert B. McNeese Jr. with the
unanimous approval of the four
Clayton supenor court judges. She
was sworn Tuesday morning for a
two and a half year term that ends on
Dec. 31, 1992.

“It is my belief there is no finer
attorney in the county or the state to
be a judge in this court,” McNeese
said. “I am pleased to have her tak¬
ing on this level of responsibility.
This is an all-night job, then she has
her private practice on top of that.”

Magistrate court judges work an
average of 70 hours a week in the
Clayton circuit, according to
McNeese. The job also requires four
of the seven judges to rotate nightly
shifts from 8:30 p.m. until 5 a.m.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1989

during the week.

“It varies from night to night —
when the moon is full you know you
are going to be busy — but the job of
a night court judge requires a lot of
energy and time and I want to be able
to devote more time to my practice,”
said Ms. Garrett, who wrote 32
arrest warrants one night last week.
Her practice is with McNeese and

Associates, P.C. in Jon esboro.
“I extend to Nannet te Garrett our

heartfelt thanks and deep apprecia¬
tion for her devotion to duty as a
nighttime judge of the court for the
last three years,” McNeese said.
“(Her) willingness to m; ake the many
personal sacrifices requ ired to prop¬
erly perform this demanding job
have been noteworthy & nd in the fin¬
est traditions of public: servants.”

The other Clayton magistrate
judges are William W. West, Joe Y.
Walls, Coleman C. Eaton Jr., Avery
T. Salter and Stephen F. White.

“I am very exicted about this
appointment,” Mrs. Cowen said
after she was sworn in Tuesday
morning. “And I am very excited to
have this opportunity to work for the
court.” » v

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1V89
Erjrolj up as coll cje begins 21st year

H r,-iOR»' .*W—Claytw ' College began its 21st year with the
start of fall quarter classes11 uesday. Among the changes this year are
increased enrollment, new faculty members, and an innovative
program for first year students.

Jerry Atkins, director of public information for the college,
anticipates that a record number of students will attend Clayton State
this year.

Tuesday
“STARTING OVER” WORKSHod

Experts .VSS&tt
Call*96^3550^ don?estic relations
Oct. 17 6 30°™ £9'S,er- Tuesday
Iona . P-m-, Clayton Stata f'ni'ege, $5 registration fee requ^f0''
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GET INVOLVED-Volunteer Clay¬
ton will sponsor a fair tomorrow at the
Clayton State College gymnasium at
two times, from 3-5 p.m. and from 7-9
p.m.

Hie fair will bring together those
with an interest in volunteering and
those with a need for volunteers.
Representatives from a variety of
groups and organizations in Clayton
will discuss their specific needs.

The fair, sponsored by Horizons
Clayton and Volunteer Clayton, is free.
Registration is strongly encouraged
For information, call 961-3550.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1989
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE. Day-long
program at Clayton State College,
Monday, Oct. 23. Calligrapher Julie
Cashin works with students and dis¬
plays her works in Room G-100. Call
961-3510 for information.
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Turnout Slim
For Clayton's
Volunteer Fair

By KRISTI RAPSON
Lifestyle Editor

Community response to Clay¬
ton’s first volunteer fair was dis¬
appointing, said David Ennis,
area director for the United Way.

The fair, sponsored by Horizons
Clayton and the United Way, was
held recently at Clayton State
College.

Although turnout for the fair
was slim, Ennis said evaluations
completed by the participants and
exhibitors were positive.

“I feel very good about the
results and that feeling seems to
be echoed by the people that were
there,” said Ennis.

Kathy Wages of the Clayton
County Extension Service said the
fair offered people interested in
volunteering the chance to see
what opportunities are available.

“We would like to get people
involved who are just retiring and
are not sure what’s out
there,’’said Wages. “Many people
who have just retired want to do
something that’s not a full-time
job and this is an opportunity for
them to listen to the groups and
see what they might be interested
in.”

Another group targeted was
those who have recently moved to
Clayton County and are unfamil¬
iar with the area. Fliers announc¬

ing the fair were distributed in
newcomers’ packets at local banks
and through schools, real estate
companies and churches.

Representatives from each of
the 30 volunteer organizations
had two minutes to speak to the
crowd about their group and to
give a brief description of the
volunteer jobs available. An infor¬
mal “browsing” session followed
the speakers. Informational exhib¬
its and brochures explained fur¬
ther the goals and needs of the
organizations to prospective vol¬
unteers.

The fair was designed to assess
potential volunteers’ abilities and
interests and then to match them

Volunteers

Recognized
At Reception

The 10th annual Clayton
volunteer recognition reception
was held Oct. 24 at the Holiday
Inn South.

Sen. Terrell Starr was the
guest speaker for the event
which recognized outstanding
volunteers from 16 non-profit
agencies. Holiday Inn South
donated a room for the program
and reception and J.C. Penney
Catalog Distribution Center
sponsored the food and flowers.

More than 35 volunteers
were recognized for their spe¬
cial efforts. Among those recog¬
nized were: Kathy Guptill, of
Samaritans Together who was
recognized for her organization
of the Food Pantry; William
Geib, an executive board mem¬
ber for the YMCA who was
honored for his fund raising;
Barbara Hardin was honored
for providing Christmas for
hundreds of Clayton families
through Operation Christmas;
and United Way volunteer,
Charla Reece, was recognized
for answering the help-line.
The volunteers honored re¬
ceived a certificate.

Rita Hand of the United
Way said that many organiza¬
tions such as Operation Christ¬
mas, a sub-group of Samaritans
Together, needs volunteers.
Anyone interested in volun¬
teering can call United Way’s
Volunteer Clayton at 991-2026.

MPW«*/nAH v tiifsuAY. OCTOBER 17,1989
VIOLA RECITAL. Presented at
Clayton State college, Thursday
morning, 11:05 a.m., Oct. 19. Featur¬
ing Doris Holloway, professor of
music. Free and open to the public, In
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132.
Call 961-3510 for information.

"STARTING OVER” WORKSHOP
Legal aspects and personal respon¬
sibilities following a financial crisis.
Experts providing answers for vari¬
ous business ana domestic relations.
Call 961-3550 to register. Tuesday,
Oct. 17,6:30 p.m., Clayton State Col¬
lege, $5 registration fee required.

of P.C
_i. Hig_

HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR.
Clayton State College, Thursday,
Oct. 19. Forums on drunk driving,
drugs, AIDS, eating disorders, smok¬
ing included in program. Begins at 9
a.m., B Building and lobby of C Build¬
ing. Call 961-3515 for information.
SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORK¬
SHOP. Clayton State College,
Thursday, Oct. 19, day-long. $15 Tee
required, call Small Business Deve¬
lopment Center for information,
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.

Clayton Groups
Recruit Helpers
Above, Bonnie Kingston and
Patsy Irvin explain to John
Abbott the purpose and goals of
the Georgia Right to Life
Association. At right, Ethelree
Sanders, Meals on Wheels
volunteer coordinator and
Catherine Glover from
Volunteers in Service to America
encourage volunteers to sign-up
for their programs.

with an organization with a corre¬
sponding need. Wages said there
is a shortage of volunteers in
Clayton County and that she
hoped the fair would encourage
people to consider volunteering.

Groups as diverse as the Geor¬

gia Right to Life and the Clayton
County Democrats were repre¬
sented at the fair. Some of the
groups seeking volunteers are:

Rainbow House (Clayton County’s
emergency children’s center),
Habitat for Humanity, the Retired
Senior Volunteer Program, Meals
on Wheels, YWCA, Clavton

County Department of Family and
Children Services, American Red
Cross, Clayton General Hospital,
Literacy Volunteers of America
Inc., Alzheimer’s Association, and

the Association for Retarded Citi¬
zens of Georgia.

Ennis said participants from
the fair will meet in the near

future to discuss strategies to en¬
courage more participation from
the community and to discuss pos¬
sibly having the fair in the spring
or at Southlake Mall.

“I feel strongly that this will
become an annual thing,’’said
Wages. “It’s an easy avenue for
the community to see what’s
there.”

10/12/89 THE CLAYTON SUN
Artist Program,
Recital, Dinner
Theater On Tap

An artist-in-residence program,
a viola recital and a dinner/thea¬
ter are scheduled on the Clayton
State campus next week.

Peg Morar, a ceramics special¬
ist, will display her works and
talk about ceramics during a day¬
long visit Oct. 16; Doris Holloway,
professor of music at Clayton
State, will be featured playing the
viola Oct. 19; and ’’Mark Twain
on Tour” will be the title of a
dinner/theater performance Oct.
20.

Morar, who has made her living
as a ceramic artist for more than a
decade, recently completed a 200-
foot ceramic wall installation at
the Doraville MARTA Station.
She will be working with college
art students in room G-100
throughout the day.

Holloway will be featured on
the viola during a concert sched¬
uled at 11:05 a.m. Oct. 19. Free ,

and open to the public, the "pro¬
gram will be given in the college’s
lecture recital hall,^6©m G-132.

Kenneth Richteifo^wHI. provide
the entertainment for'Friday’s 7
p.m. dinner/theater production.
Tickets for the performance are on
sale for $7 each or $8 at the door
in the Office of Student Services
or phone 961-3510.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12,1989
SOUTHERN POLTICS will be the topic of a

lecture at Clayton State College on Thursday, Oct.
12, at 11:05 a.m Sponsored by Lyceum, lectures
given in Room D-223 of Student Center Building.
Free and open to the public.

CLAYTON EXTRA, OCT. 5, 1989

CLAYTON EXTRA, OCT. 19, 1989

jiivj;May Clayton State College will■mwnvAi administer the General Educational
Development (GED) test

between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Information: 961-
3515, for complete information about
requirements for taking the high school
equivalency examination.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1989
THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

College entering ero
■ MORROW-Clayton

State College received ap¬
proval from the state Board of
Regents Thursday to hire H.
Mason Barfield as athletics
director and begin an inter¬
collegiate athletics program.

“We are extremely pleased
to have Mason Barfield head
up our new program of ath¬
letics,” said Dr. Harry S.
Downs, president of Clayton
State.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1989
VOi UNl EERS NEEDED: Clayton County

residen s who are interested in donating some of
their ti ne to non-profit community activities are
urged to attend one of the sessions of the Clayton
Volunteer Fair today at Clayton State College at 3-5
p.m. or 7-9 p.m. in the gymnasium. Representatives
of 38 local agencies who need volunteers will be
present to answer questions.

Chamber Music Series Offers Clayton ‘Four of the Best'

The Montclaire String Quartet will perform Oct. Vlajk, Andrea Reynolds, Julie Fox Henson and
12 in Lake City. They are (from left) Christine Kathryn Hudson.

By Brian McGreevy
StaffWriter

Arts Clayton hopes its upcoming
musical series will take the county
by storm — not with overamplified
heavy metal rockers, but with four
world-class chamber ensembles.

The Montclaire String Quartet
will open the 1989-90 International
Festival of Chamber Music Oct. 12
at the Jones Memorial United Meth¬
odist Church in Lake City.

“It’s our way of presenting good
music for the county,” said Arts
Clayton director Gene Priest.

The series will include perfor¬
mances by Poland’s Penderecki
String Quartet, England’s Esterhazy
Baryton Trio and the Arista Trio,
graduates of Julliard’s School of
Music in New York.

The Montclaire and Penderecki
quartets gained critical acclaim
when Musical America magazine
named them “Young Talents to
Watch” for 1989.

“Musically very exciting things
can happen when you have a small
group playing together,” said Dr.
Larry Corse, Clayton State College’s
music instructor. “And these are

four of the best chamber ensembles
anywhere.’-’

The Montclaire String Quartet,
which will debut at the Kennedy
Center next month, will perform
quartets by Schubert, Ravel and
Beethoven. The quartet recently
won the prize for the Best Perfor¬
mance of a Contemporary Work at
the 1989 Evian Competition in
France.

The Penderecki String Quartet,
founded in 1981 at the Katol Szy¬
manowski Academy of Music in Ka¬
towice, Poland, first toured the
United States in spring 1988. Its
New York debut is next month.

“Not only will the performers
play Haydn, Tchaikovsky and
Brahms, which are very listenable,
but 20th-century composers are rep¬
resented at each concert for a nice
balance,” Dr. Corse said.

Arts Clayton will promote the
concerts and “we will get the gravy
or take the loss,” said Mr. Priest,
who hopes to attract music lovers
from all over the metro area.

“We have not had on the South-
side of Atlanta a major music se¬
ries,” Dr. Corse said. “This is the

first attempt at a major music
series.”

The group has kept the ticket
prices comparably low for the se¬
ries, offering reduced rates for sen¬

ior citizens and students.
Season tickets are $32; single

tickets cost $15. Season tickets for
senior citizens and for students cost
$15. Sponsorships are available at

$100.
Child care will be provided for

a small donation.
For tickets, call Arts Clayton at

473-0848.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5, 1989
Free viola* recital is
scheduled

■ Doris Holloway,
professor of music at Clayton
State College, will present a
viola recital Oct. 19 at 11:05
a.m. in the college’s lecture
and recital hall.

Also slated: a piano recital
featuring Dr. Joe C. Chapman
Oct. 12 at 11:05 a.m. in the
college’s lecture and recital
hall.

Both concerts are free.
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Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College
■ A day-long Small B isiness Tax Workshop will be conducted at

Clayton State College Thursday. Instructors providing information
concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to conduct the
sessions.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business
■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be

conducted at Clayton State College Tuesday between 7-9 p.m.
Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $5.

Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College Tuesday and
continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.

THE SUN 10/26/89

Griffin Daily News, Thursday, October 19, 1989 —

Spaces still open -
for sex ed seminar

Spaces are still available at both
the day-long conference and fol¬
lowingday teleconference on “Sex¬
uality Education: Teaching into
the 1990s." The conference will be
Wednesday, Oct. 25, at the Georgi-
a International Convention and
Trade Center.

On Thursday, Oct. 26, the
national teleconference may be
viewed at Clayton State College,
4:30-8:30 p.m.

The conference cost Is $28; the
teleconference is $15.

Pre-registration forms are avail¬
able from Janice Boyd at the
Spalding County Extension Ser¬
vice in the Courthouse Annex, '
228-9900, extention 266.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18,1989
VIOLA RECITAL. Presented at
Clayton State college, Thursday
morning, 11:05 a.m., Oct. 19. Featur¬
ing Doris Holloway, professor of
music. Free and open to the public, in
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132.
Call 961-3510 for information.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR
Clayton State College, Thursday,
Oct. 19. Forums on drunk driving,
drugs, AIDS, eating disorders, smok¬
ing included in program. Begins at 9

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5,1989 THIS WEEK

Workshops
Planned For
Businesses

Small business owners and
managers will have the opportun¬
ity to attend four workshops at
Clayton State College next week.
Developing a good business plan
will be the topic on Monday, Oct.
30, at 6:30 p.m. Seminar partici¬
pants will be guided step by step
through the business plan process.
A $25 registration fee is required.

The fifth in a series of programs
about being an entrepreneur or
small business owner is Market¬
ing. The 7 p.m. program will
address the needs of a small busi¬
ness owner in the area of market¬
ing Tuesday, Oct. 31. The cost is
$5.

A free seminar on “Internal
Theft Prevention” will be offered
Tuesday, Oct. 31 at 2 p.m., co¬
sponsored by the college, the Clay¬
ton County Extension Service and
the Clayton County Chamber of
Commerce. Although the seminar
is free, registration is required.
Phone 477-9740.

The steps to take in preparing
proposals for both commercial
banks and the U.S. Small Busi¬
ness Administration will be dis¬
cussed during a loan seminar
Thursday, Nov. 2 at 6:30 p.m. The
three hour seminar has a $15
registration fee.

The programs are a part of the
fall quarter series designed for
small business owners and man¬
agers.

Phone the college’s Small Busi¬
ness Development (961-3440) for
more information or the office of
Community Services (961-3550) to
register.

All programs in the series area
co-sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce in Clayton, Fayette,
Henry, and South Fulton counties
and the U.S. Small Business Ad¬
ministration.

Computer class to
be held Oct. 7

A day long workshop on
"buying a computer for small
business" will be conducted
at Clayton State College on
Saturday, October 7. Anoth¬
er program In a continuing
series designed for small
business owners and man¬
agers, the $25 registration
fee Includes the cost of
lunch. Call the College's
Small Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more
information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to register.

’HE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12. 1989

Students make dean's list at Clayton College
■ Thirty-seven students from the South Fulton County area were

among the 221 students named to the Summer Quarter Dean’s List at
Clayton State College with a grade point average of 3.6 or higher out
of a possible 4.0 for the quarter.

Named from College Park were Mark Edward Anderson,
Beverly Denis Atkinson, Ronald D. Cawood, Sandra S. Dhanji,
Jacquelyne L. Elbakheit, Jacqueline J. Geter, Andrea Lanette Henry,
Cynthia Ann Homewood, Elaine MacDonald, Cynthia Joy Miller,
David Charles Pursley, Rana Elise Tarver, Aimee M. Tedder,
Patricia F. Tennant, and Lucinda M. Watkins.

Fairbum students honored included Jennifer L. Alderman.
Wilma Viola Johnson, Mary Anne Morgan, Phillip W. Nestlehutt, and
Michael Sanford Wilder.

East Point students honored are Miriam Burtz Barron, Susan
Foster Brown, Andrea Leigh Cantrell, Kenneth Lee Huggin and
Virginia Delores Ricks.

Sandra A. Altrichter from Palmetto was also honored.
The Hapeville student honored was Gregory Jason Thomas.
Donna Leigh Burchfield from Union City also made the list.

THE ROCKDALE CITIZEN, MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1989
6 on Dean’s List
At Clayton State

Six students from Conyers
made the Dean’s List at Clayton
State College in Morrow.

Earning the honor were Linda
S. Barron, Patricia Dale Collins,
Catherine P. Hutchins, James
David Loyal, Curtis Henry Wade
and Kimberly Gail Waite.

y-MniMM
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a.m.,B of C Build¬
ing. Call 961-3515 for information.
SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORK¬
SHOP. Clayton State College,
Thursday, Oct. 19, day-long. $15 fee
required, call Small Business Deve¬
lopment Center for information,
961-3440 or 961-3550 to register.
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE. Day-lonq
program at Clayton State College
Monday, Oct. 23. Calligrapher Julie
Cashin works with students and dis¬
plays her works in Room G-100. Call
961-3510 for information.

NEWS/DAILY. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26,1989
LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC RECI¬
TAL. Clay ion State College’s Pre¬
paratory School of Music presents
nour-long program, Sunday, Oct. 29,
3 p.m., in Lecture/Recital Hall, Room
G-132. Free and open to all. Call
961-3550 for information.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10,1989

Thirty-three
students on list

Monday

20TH CENT flY MUSIC RECITAL.
Featuring "Tuamyns, scheduled at
Clayton St jt# College, Monday, Oct.

30,7 p.m., in the Lecture/Recital Hall,
Room G-“ 32. Call 961-3510 for
information.”
DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN.
Workshop at Griffin Tech, Monday,
Oct. 30, conducted by Clayton State
College. Scheduled 6:30-9 p.m., $15
registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 for informa¬
tion and registration.
MARKETING FOR A SMALL BUS L
NESf Conducted at Clayton State
College, Tuesday, Oct. 31,7-9 p.m.

Thirty-three students from
Fayette County were listed
among the 32 It students
named to the Summer Quar¬
ter Dean's List at Clayton
State College, according to
Dr. Jack K. Carlton, Vice-
President for Academic
Affairs.

Included were 22 students
from Fayetteville and 11 from
Peachtree City.

Fayetteville honor students
included Geoffrey Nelson
Babb, Robert A. Beasley,
David A. Digiovanni, Marni
G. Donaldson, Mary Eliza¬
beth Horton, Doris J. Hugh¬
es, John P. Kana, Alfred
Keller, Morris Daniel Kelly,
Abby Lou Knowles, Gary
Wesley Lynch, David Nathan
Mulkey, Wanda Sue Pitts,
Mary Smith Posey, Marea
Annette Price, Thomas
James Rising, Todd L. Ruth,
Cynthia Leigh Smith, Donna
W. Valentine, Cecelia Joyce
Vaughn, Susan Elaine Witch¬
er, and Robin Shane Wright.

Honorees from Peachtree
City included Christine H.

Barbee, Bonnie D. Birkis,
Cynthia Lynn Brown, Kelly
Leigh Crozier, Michael Hyatt
Edwards, Stacy Rebel Fisher,
Patricia Galarza Poole, Leigh
Ann Ritter, Tina M. Smith,
Charles John Wilde, Jr., and
Jane Ann Williams.

To make the Dean's List, a
student must maintain a
grade point average of 3.6 or
higher out of a possible 4.0
for the quarter.

The Summer Quarter,
which attracted 1,610 stu¬
dents to the Morrow campus,
began in June and ended in
August.

THIS WEEK THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5.1989
Ceramics slated
for Clayton

Ceramics will be the topic
of an Artist-In-Residence
program scheduled at Clay¬
ton State College on Monday,
October 9. Ms. Polly Sher¬
rill, a pottery Instructor at
the Callanwolde Fine Arts
Center and the Abernathy
Art Center in Atlanta, will
work with Clayton State art
students throughout the day
in Room G-100. A display of
her works will be open to the
public. Call the College's
Office of Student Services
(961-3510) for more Infor¬
mation.

PIANO RECITAL. Featuring Dr.,
C. Chapman. Clayton State College,
Thursday, Oct. 12, 11:05 a.m.,
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132.)
Free and open to the public.
START A NEW BUSINESS WORK¬
SHOP. Conducted at Clayton State
College, Saturday, Oct. 14. Series
designed for small busiriess owners.
$25 registration fee includes lunch.
Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 for infor¬
mation and registration.
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE. Clayton
State College, Monday, Oct. 17
Artist Peg Morar conducts day-lonq
program. Displays in Room G-1"
Call 961-3510 for information.

Tuesday

-100.

“STARTING OVER” WORKSHOP.
Legal aspects and personal respon¬
sibilities following a financial crisis.
Experts providing answers for vari-

roNb0UcS,in?fLand domestic relations.Call 961-3550 to register. Tuesday,
Pct'1L6:3R P m • Clayton State Col-lege, $5 registration fee required.
SMALL BUSINESS LOCATIONS.
I wo-hour iworkshop conducted at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, Oct.
12. Scheduled 7-9 p.m., $5 registra¬
tion. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 for
registration and information.
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$5 real:
961-3!

stration fee, call 961-3440 or
550 for information and

registration.
Wednesday

SCLC AND SOUTHERN CHANGE.
Discussions scheduled at Clayton
State College, Wednesday, Nov. 1,7
p.m., and Thursday, Nov. 2, 11:05
a.m. Dr. C.T. Vivian speaks. Free
and open all. Room D-223, Student
Center Building. Call 961-3510 for
Information.

f*cw3/t7AILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1389
VIOLA RECITAL at Clayton State College on

Thursday, Oct. 19, at 11:05 a.m., featuring Doris
Holloway, professor of music. Free and open to the
public, in Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132. Call
961-3510 for information.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR at Clayton
State College on Thursday, Oct. 19, beginning at 9
a.m. Forums on drunk driving, drugs, AIDS, eating
disorders, smoking included in program in the B
Building and lobby of C Building. Call 961-3515
for information.

SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORKSHOP at
Clayton State College, Thursday, Oct. 19, day-long.
$15 fee required, call Small Business Development
Center for information, 961-3440 or 961-3550 to
register.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 23,1989
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOP-

MENT (GED) test will be administered at Clayton
State College on Ti^^L,, Oc:. 24.9 a.m. 1:30 p.m.,
Call 961-3515 for information.

- CON SPIRITO WOODWIND OUIN- I?
TET. Presented at Clayton State Col¬
lege, Thursday, Oct. 26, 11:05 a.m.,
in lecture/recital hall (Room G-132).
Sponsored by Lyceum, free and
open to the public. Call 961 -3510 for
information.
PERSPECTIVES OF CONTEM¬
PORARY ART. Discussions at Clay¬
ton State College Wednesday, Oct.
25, 7 p.m., ana Thursday, Oct. 26,
11:05 a m. Free and open to the publ¬
ic, in Room D-223 of Student Center
Building
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST Clayton
State College administers Tuesday,
Oct. 24 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Call
961-3515 for information.

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER. Two

part workshop at Clayton State Col¬lege, Tuesday, Oct. 24 and Thurs¬
day. Three-hour sessions scheduled j
at 6:30 p.m., $25 registration fee. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 for informa¬
tion and registration.

..j

GENERAL EDUCATION DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information about
requirements.

LECTURE SERIES. Clayton State
College, Wednesday evening, Oct.
11,7 p.m., and Thursday morning,
Oct. 12, 11:05 a.m. Topic: southern
pblitics. Sponsored by Lyceum, lec¬
tures given In Room D-223 of Stu¬
dent Center Building. Free and open
to the public.

GOOD HEALTH AND LONG
LIFE. A three-part seminar begins at
Clayton State College at 7 p.m. and
continues Nov. 14 and Dec. 12. cov¬
ering issues on maintaining a healthy
life. Dr. Needham Bateman, MD,
Jonesboro, will lead discussion.
Registration is $15 for all three ses¬
sions. Call 961-3550 for more infor¬
mation or to register.
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE PROG¬
RAM. Ceramics the topic at Clayton
State College Monday, Oct. 9. Room
G-100. Call 961-3510 for more
information.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1989
ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE, a day-long program

at Clayton State College, Monday, Oct. 23, with cal¬
ligrapher Julie Cashin working with students and
displaying her works in Room G-100. Call
961-3510 for information.
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About Folks You Know

Ken Webbrecent recipient of the master of
photography degree, will be honored at a reception
in the library of Clayton State College on Tuesday,
Oct. 24,6:30-7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Arts Clayton,
the reception will include an exhibit of Webb s
work and a traveling exhibit from Georgia Profes¬
sional Photographers Association. Public is invited.

NFWft/DAILY. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11,1989
START A NEW BUSINESS WORKSHOP. Conducted at
Oiayton State College, Saturday, Oct. 14. Series
^signed for small business owners*. $25 registration lee
Includes lunch. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550 for information
Sand registration.
JPIANO RECITAL. Featuring Dr. Joe C. Chapman, Clay-
:ton State College, Thursday, Oct. 12, 11:05 a.m.,
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132. Free and open to the
public. . ' '
LECTURE SERIES. Clayton State College, Wednesday
evening, Oct. 11,7 p.m., and Thursday morning, Oct. 12,
11:05 a.m. Topic: southern politics. Sponsored by' ~

1 of Stui1 - -Lyceum, lectures
■Building. Free am

iven in Room D-223 <

open to the public.
tudent Center
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FINANCIAL PLANNING For Small Business
Owners, a two-part workshop at Clayton State Col¬
lege, will begin at 6:30 p.m. and continue on Thurs¬
day, Oct. 26. Three-hour sessions scheduled each
night; $25 registration fee. Call 961-3440 or
961-3550 for information and registration.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT |W
TEST Clayton State College. Tuesday, Oct. 24.

.-4:30 p.m., Call 961-3515 for information

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25,1989
— ~~ H. Scott Doner, a 10-year vet-

eran with Emory University’s De¬
partment of Public Safety, has as¬
sumed duties as director of public
safety at Clayton State College. In
his new post, Doner is responsible

for the super-

•a.m

own™ tL PLANNING FOR SMALL BUSINESSIW,°'g?rt workshop, Clayton State College,j3/’,0ct; £4 and Thursday. Iriree-hour sessions
aoc?:o2cp m” $25 registration fee. Call961-3440 or 961-3550 for information and registration

■L ■ -

Doner

vision and ad-
ministrative
work involved
in planning,
organizing and
directing the
seven-officer
department.
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LECTURE SERIES. Clayton State
College, Wednesday evening, Oct.
11, 7 p.m , and Thursday morninq,
Oct. 12, 11:05 a.in. Topic: southern
politics. Sponsored by Lyceum, lec¬
tures given in Room D-223 of Stu¬
dent Centei Building. Free and open
to the public.

GOOD HEALTH AND LONG
LIFE. A three-part seminar begins at
Clayton State College at 7 p.m. and
continues Nov. 14 and Dec. 12. cov¬

ering issues on maintaining a healthy
life. Dr. Needham Bateman, MD,
Jonesboro, will lead discussion.
Registration is $15 for all three ses
sions. Cali 961-3550 for more infor¬
mation or to reqister

PIANO RECITAL. Featuring Dr. Joe
C. Chapman, Clayton State College,
Thursday. Oct. 12, 11:05 a.m.,
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132.
Free and open to the public.
GENERAL EDUCATION DEVE¬
LOPMENT (GED) TEST. Adminis¬
tered by Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Call 961-3515 for information about
requirements.

October 18, 1989

The Spalding County Newspaper
Eight on Clayton
State Dean’s List
for summer term

Eight Griffin area students
were among the 221 named to
Clayton State College’s summer
quarter Dean's List, reports Dr.
Jack Carlton, academic affairs
vice-president.

They are Sherri Anderson,
Dena Carden; Tammy Gager,
Michael Murphy, Timothy
Peeples, Jr., Exa Lynn Pybus,
John Roberts and Alicia Smith.

To make the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a grade
point average of 3.6, or higher,
of a possible 4.0 for the quarter.

The summer quarter, which
attracted 1,610 students to the
Morrow campus, began in June
and ended in August.
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PERSPECTIVES OF CONTEMPORARY ART. Discus¬
sions at Clayton State College. Wednesday, Oct. 25, 7
p.m., and Thursday, Oct. 26,11:05 a.m. Free and open to
all. Room D-223, Student Center Building

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC RECITAL. Clayton State
College's Preparatory School of Music presents hour-
long program, Sunday. Oct. 29, 3 p.m., in Lecture/Recital
Hail, Room G-132. Free and open to all. Call 961 -3550 for
information.

Monday

20TH CENTURY MUSIC RECITAL. Featuring "Tham
is,” scheduled at Clayton State College, Monday, Oct.;
7 p.m., in the Lecture/Recital Hall, Room G-132.
961 -3510 for information.

Call

DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN. Workshop at Griffin
Tech, Monday, Oct. 30, conducted by Clayton State Col¬
lege. Scheduled 6:30-9 p.m., $15 registration fee
required. Call 961 -3440 or 961-3550 for information and
rgntetratinn

CON SPIRITO WOODWIND QUINTET at
Clayton State College on Thursday, Oct. 26 at
11:05 a.m. in the lecture/recital hall (Room G-132).
Sponsored by Lyceum, free and open to all. Call
961-3510 for infoitnation.

CON SPIRITO WOODWIND QUINTET. Claytor State
College, Thursday, Oct. 26, 11:05 a.m., Lectui e/Recital
Hall (Room G-132). Sponsored by Lyceum, 4We and
open to all. Call 961-3510 for information.
DUO PIANISTS. Joannie Rogers and Jeannie Morrison
perform in concert at Clayton State College, Thursday,
Oct. 26, 11:05 a.m.. in the Lecture/Recital Hall (Room
G-132). Lyceum sponsored, free and open to the public.
Call 961 -3510 for information.

MARKETING FOR A SMALL BUSINESS. Conducted at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, Oct. 31, 7-9 p.m. $5
registration fee, call 961-3440 or 961-3550 for informa¬
tion and registration.

Wednesday

SCLC AND SOUTHERN CHANGE. Discussions sche¬
duled at Clayton State College, Wednesday, Nov. 1, 7
p.m., and Thursday, Nov. 2, 11:05 a.m. Dr. C.T. Vivian
speaks. Free and open all. Room D-223, Student Center
Building. Call 961-3510 for information.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR
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Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College
■ A day-long Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at

Clayton State College Thursday. Instructors providing information
concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to conduct the
sessions.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business
■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be

conducted at Clayton State College Tuesday between 7-9 p.m.
Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $5.

Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College Tuesday and
continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.
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Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College Tuesday and
continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.

Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College
■ A day-long Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at

riavtnn State College Thursday. Instructors providing informationconcerningfederaland state tLes will be on hand to conduct the
sessions.rmation; ^.^o, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business*

■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be
conducted at Clayton State College Tuesday between 7-9

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $5.
>
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Seminar offers tips on buying computer

■ A day-long workshop on “buying a computer for small
business” will be conducted Saturday at Clayton State College.

Another program in a continuing series designed for small
business owners and managers, the registration fee includes the cost
of lunch.

Cost: $25 Information: 961-3440.

Financial planning update set for tomorrow
■ An update on financial planning will be presented at Clayton

State College Thursday morning. . ,, T
Dr. James Don Edwards, Professor of Accounting in the J.NL

Tull School of Accounting at the University of Georgia, will speak
during an 11:05 a.m. program scheduled in Room D-223 of the Student
Center Building.

Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College Saturday, Oct. 14. The $25 fee will
include the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.
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Technology Advisers
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The young operators — Yong Kim, left, president of P.C. Consultants, and vice president Sean Mattingly in
Kim’s sparse but tastefully decorated office off Ga. Highway 85.

Young Operators Aim High
By Lindsey Kelly

Business Editor

Riverdale computer wizard Yong
Kim could well be Clayton County’s
answer to Apple computer tycoon
Steve Jobs — only Kim has better
manners.

At age 25, the earnest-faced, bes¬
pectacled young entrepreneur is
winning raves from Southside busi¬
ness owners (and even some as far
away as England) for his year-old
company P.C. Consultants.

The company can make a compu¬
ter system do whatever a client
needs for prices one businessman
called “beyond my dreams.”

What’s more, the oldest member^
of the five-man team making up
Kim’s company is only 29. The
youngest is 22.

In an industry that is itself fairly
young, it’s not unprecedented to find
young adults running companies.
Probably the most famous example
is Jobs, who at age 20, co-founded
Apple Computer from a garage. *

Forhis part, Kim startedP.C. in an
out-of-the-way Riverdale office
using his $1,000-limit Visa card as
start-up capital.

But while Jobs is credited with
making computers a household
word, Kim’s niche is deciphering for
the technologically confused busi¬
ness owner the profusion of compu¬
ter hardware and software that has
been developed since Jobs rocked
the industry in the mid-70s.

Jobs has also been characterized
as having the personality of “a juve¬
nile delinquent” by author Michael
Meyer who recently published The
Alexander Complex, a collection of
profiles of six American business¬
men, including Apple’s co-founder.

Kim, on the other hand, is exceed¬
ingly polite — using courtesy titles
even when he makes reference to his
fellow co-workers — and says his
clients are “like family.”

In his white dress shirt, red tie and
black suspenders, Kim is also the
picture of professionalism.

“At our age, if we went into a
client dressed in blue jeans and T-
shirts, they’d call us hoodlums and
throw us out,” Kim said, laughing.

Kim also conceeds that overcom¬

ing the age thing, particularly when
the majority of their clients are gen¬
erally about twice their age, is “one
of the biggest problems we face.”

But to hear P.C. Consultants’
clients talk, it’s not a problem for
long.

“When I first saw Kim, I thought,
‘This guy is a young, man,’ ” said
Conley businessman Mac McDear-
is, owner of Lift Parts Supply Co.,
one ofabout five or six fork lrft supp¬
ly companies on the Southside that
are now clients of P.C. Consultants.

“But after you talk to him, you
realize it doesn’t matter how old he
is. He’s pretty sharp.”

McDearis, whose business is dis¬
tributing fork lift parts, said when he
met Kim, he had been looking for a
computer system to help him per¬
form such functions as inventory
control and invoicing.

“The systems I had priced were
around $40,000,” McDearis said.
“But Kim got me set up for a quarter
of that price.”

McDearis was so sold on Kim’s
consistent ability “to customize my
software to dc ’jerI want,” that

Riverdale
Consultant

Overcomes Age
Barrier To Help

Businesses

Decipher
World Of

Computers
he told the president of a major
Chicago-based fork lift parts manu¬
facturer about P.C. Consultants.

Dennis Desmond, president of
Lift Parts Manufacturing (LPM),
came to the office behind Coley’s
bakery on Georgia Highway 85 last
summer looking for someone who
could design a program that could
help LPM’s distributors cross-
reference fork lift parts by the type of

Eart, manufacturer and price, there-y giving customers faster sales
service.

“There are at least as many fork
lift parts as there are car parts,” Kim
said “These price manuals were the
size of telephone books. If you’ve
got a customer on the phone wanting
to know who’s got the best price on a
certain part, it could take you 10
minutes to go through those books,
and most customers aren’t going to
want to stay on the phone that long.”*

Kim succeeded in writing the
program that LPM wanted, again for
about a quarter of the price.

Desmond, who called the Kim’s
company "innovative,” said by

phone from his Chicago office that
he decided to give P.C. Consultants
a try because “they were young and
seemed hungry.”

Thanks to Kim’s development of
the cross-referencing program for
LPM, P.C. Consultant’s now have
between 40 and 50 clients in such
locales as California, St. Louis, New
York, England and Canada.

Their client list also includes
another Chicago company called
Intrupa, LPM’s biggest competitor
in the folk lift parts industry, which
basically means P.C. has pretty
much cornered the fork lift parts
market.

Via the wonder of computer tech¬
nology, they can often service
client’s systems via a special modem
connected to a terminal in their
office.

All in all, not bad for a self-
professed “very shy” teenager who
got his first introduction to compu¬
ters on an Atari 400 (“the Volkswa¬
gen of computers”) he got when he
was a senior at Riverdale High
School.

The son of South Korean immi¬
grants, Kim’s ambition is derived
from his family. The second in line
of four children, Kim has one sister,
now a law student in Washington
who was once in charge of the J.C.
Penney computer center in Dallas,
another who works in research for
IBM, and a younger brother who is
on the Dean’s List at Georgia Tech
working on a mechanical engineer¬
ing degree.

“In my family, you either succeed
or get out of the family,” Kim said.

The desire to succeed is fed by
Kim’s knowledge that his father,
Sung Kim, gave up a grocery store
business and fairly affluent lifestyle
in Korea to come to the United States
16 years ago so his children would
have a chance for a better education.

The family, which lives in River¬
dale, originally lived in Florida, then
moved to Georgia four years later.

See COMPUTERS, Page 2B
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Kim briefs programming troubleshooter David Gordon on his next
assignment while Mattingly handles a client’s call.
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Career Counseling
Students at Clayton State College have an opportunity each month to participate in exercises that
will help them meet their career objectives. Career Counselor Sandra Taylor, left, conducts a free
workshop at the college’s center.

Placement Center Provides
Career Choice Workshops

Technology Advisers
Members of the Clayton State College advisory committee for the
.School of Technology’s drafting and design program recently met
with college officials. From left are Robert Schrepfer of Roberts and
Company; Renee Hensley of Gardner, Spencer, Smith and Associates;
Gene Vaughn of A.E. Vaughn and Associates; Wayne Wistrom of
Snapper Mower Co.; Dr. Jack Carlton, vice-president for academic
affairs, Clayton State; Ken Roberts of J.C. Penney Co.; Tom Eddins,
instructor of drafting and design technology, Clayton State; Dave
Thornton of. J.C. Penney Co.; Dr. Wallace Shakun, dean of the
School of Technology, Clayton State; Bill Stewart of Metal Fabrica¬
tors; Florence Cunningham, secretary, Clayton State; and Elyse
Thornton of J.C. Penney Co.

Workshops designed to help stu¬
dents in choosing a program of
study that meets their career ob¬
jectives is one of the many serv¬
ices offered by the Counseling and
Placement Center at Clayton
State College.

The “choosing a career or
major” workshop has been a tradi¬
tion at Clayton State for a number
of years, providing students with
an overview of resources available
on campus and assisting them
with career-related decisions.

Recently, with the addition of

Sandra Taylor as a career counse¬
lor, the focus of the sessions has
changed, officials said. Now, each
student must participate in an
exercise that promotes decision
making.

Students are encouraged to
identify values which are impor¬
tant to them and careers which
interest them. They receive tips
on how to put those objectives
together and leave the workshop
with a plan directing them toward
their individual goals.

Workshops on this topic are

offered monthly by the Counseling
and Placement Center, and other
sessions on such topics as prepar¬
ing for and taking exams, resume
development, interview tech¬
niques, assertiveness training and
wardrobe planning are also of¬
fered throughout each quarter.

Clayton area residents who are
considering Clayton State College
for skill development are welcome
to attend the workshops. For in¬
formation on registration, contact
the center at 961-3515.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1989

Three workshops slated
Small business owners

and managers will have an
opportunity to attend three
different workshops spon¬
sored by Clayton State Col¬
lege on Tuesday, October 24.

A free workshop on "inter¬
view techniques" will be con¬
ducted at the Clayton Coun¬
ty Headquarters Library
between 2 and 4 p.m., a
three-hour workshop on
"financial planning" will
begin on the College campus
at 6:30 p.m., and a two-hour
program on "location" of a
small business will begin on
campus at 7 p.m.

Ways to develop interview
skills as an alternative to
the polygraph will be dis¬
cussed during the afternoon
program at the library on
Battlecreek Road in Jones¬
boro. The session is another
in a series co-sponsored by
the college, the Clayton
County Extension Service,
and the Clayton County
Chamber of Commerce.
Although free, registration
must be completed by call¬
ing 477-9740 in advance of
the workshop.

Financial planning for the

small business owner will
provide participants with a
better understanding of how
they can benefit with proper
planning. A $25 registration
fee is required for the 6:30
p.m. seminar.

Finding the right location
for a small business is the
fourth program in an eight-
week series on an
"entrepreneur's guide to
starting a successful busi¬
ness." A $5 registration fee
is required for the 7 p.m.
session.

The three programs are a
part of a Fall Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of oper¬
ating their businesses. „ .» hiirf

Call the college's Small
Business Development Cen¬
ter (961-3440) for more
information, or the Office of
Community Services (961 -
3550) to register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.
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Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College

■ A day-long Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at
Clayton State College Thursday. Instructors providing information
concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to conduct the
sessions.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business
■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be

conducted at Clayton State College Tuesday between 7-9 p.m.
Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $5.

Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College Tuesday and
continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19,1989 THIS WEEK

Workshop
slated for
Oct 19
Saturday, Oct. 14, a two-
hour workshop on "financing
and organization” of a small
business will follow on
Tuesday, Oct. 17 and an all¬
day "small business tax
workshop" is set for
Thursday, Oct. 19.

Saturday's workshop will
address the question of who
should consider starting a
new business, and is not for
individuals who are already
in business. A $25 registra¬
tion fee includes the cost of
lunch.

The two-hour workshop
on Tuesday, Oct. 17, will
begin at 7 p.m. and a $5 reg¬
istration fee will be required.
The session is another in an
eight-part series on an
"entrepreneurs guide to
starting a successful busi¬
ness."

"How to" and "when to"
information concerning
Federal and State taxes will
be discussed during the
workshop on Thursday, Oct.
19. Scheduled between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., sessions
will be conducted by repre¬
sentatives from the Internal
Revenue Service, the Georgia
Department of Revenue and
the Georgia Department of
Labor. A $15 registration fee
will be required.

The three programs are
part of a fall quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of oper¬
ating their businesses.

Call the College's Small
Business Development
Center at 961-3440 for more
information, or the Office of
Community Services at 961-
3550 to register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

Griffin Daily News, Tuesday, October 24,
Duo pianists
to perform at
Clayton State

! Duo pianists, Joanne Rogers
and Jeannine Morrison, will be

'

featured in concert at Clayton
State College on Thursday, Oct.

; 26. .,
Sponsored by Lyceum, the

programwillbegin at 11:05 a.m. in
the college’s Lecture/Recital Hall,
Room G-132. ,

Mrs. Rogers, an accomplished
solo and duo pianist, is active in
the Pittsburgh musical communi¬
ty and serves as an adjudicator for
the National Guild of Piano
Teachers. , ,

She received her bachelors
degree in music from Rollins Col¬
lege in Florida and her master's
degree in piano performance from
Florida State University.

Mrs. Rogers was awarded a gra¬
duate fellowship for study with
Ernst von Dohnanyi, the
renowned Hungarian composer,
conductor and pianist.

Mrs. Morrison, professor ol
music at Clayton State, has given
debut recitals at New York's Town
Hall and the National Gallery ofArt
in Washington, D.C. ,

She also received her bachelor s
degree in music from Rollins Col¬
lege, and her master’s degree from
Columbia University Teachers
College. She studied under the
eminent teacher and pianist
Edwin Hughes.

Last year, Mrs. Morrison was
named to the artist roster of the
Baldwin Piano Company, the only
pianist in Georgia to receive that
honor. , c

Thursday mornings perior-
mance will be free and open to the
public. Call the college's Office of
Student Services, 961-3510, for
more information.
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR. Sche
duled at Clayton State College, Thursday,
Oct. 19. Forums scheduled in the lobby of
“C” Building, 9 a.m. and noon, and in
Round Building at 11 a.m. Special “well¬
ness menu” prepared in the cafeteria.
Free and open to the public. Call
961-3515 for information.

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAM
Calligrapher Julie Cashin conducts day-

3 long program, Monday, Oct. 23, ClaytonState College. Displays in Room G-100.
Call 961-3510 for information.

SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAM Two
hour workshop on location for small busi¬
ness conducted at Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Oct. 24. Continuing series, ses-

1989 sion scheduled 7-9 p.m. $5 registration
fee required. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550

— for information and registration.

TWO-PART WORKSHOP. Financial
planning for the small business owner at
Clayton State College, Tuesday, Oct. 24.
Continuing series designed for small busi¬
ness owners. Three-hour sessions begin
at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday. $25
registration fee required. For information
and registration call 961-3440 or
961-3550.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOP¬
MENT (GED) TEST. Administered at
Clayton State, Tuesday, Oct. 26, 11:05
a.m. in Lecture/Recital Hall (Room
G-132), 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 961-3515
for information.

PERSPECTIVES OF CONTEMPORARY
ART. Lecture discussions at Clayton
State College, Wednesday, 7 p.m., Oct.
25, and Thursday, Oct. 26, 11:05 a.m.
Free and open to the public, given in
Room D-223 of Student Center Building.

JEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18. ia«a

Woodwind
Concert Set
At CSC Oct 23
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ABIUSS BARITONE RECITAL will be given at Clayton State
College Nov 2 at 11:05 a.m. Music instructor Brent Weaver will

^featured at the Lyceum-sponsored program. Call 961-3510 for

FORMF
•

*•

: XT.
in'-

^ DIRECTOR of affiliates for the Southern
conference, Dr. C.T. Vivian will Speak at

1 a^7 P-m. and Nov. 2 at 11:05 a.m. '’’’he SCLC and Southern Change.”
o the public. Call 961-3510 for

-: ‘

will present
'■sice’ music

Call
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CSC Names Barfield As School's First AD
H. Mason Barfield, assistant

men’s basketball coach at Ken-
nesaw College, has been named
Director of Athletics and head
basketball coach at Clayton
State College, according to Dr.
Harry S. Downs, president.

Clayton State will enter into
intercollegiate competition on
the NAIA level during the 1990-
91 basketball season.

Barfield, 33, graduated from
Lowndes High in Valdosta in
1973 and played basketball and
baseball at Alabama Christian
Junior College in Montgomery.

Barfield was team captain of
Alabama Christian’s conference
champion team in 1973-74.

After two years at ACC, he
transferred to Valdosta State
College. Barfield holds both a

Bachelor of Science and Masters
Degree in health and physical
education from Valdosta State.

Barfield has been an assistant
basketball coach at Kennesaw
the last two years. He coached
the boys varsity at Lassiter High
in Cobb County from 1985-1988.
In 1987-88, Lassiter posted a 23-
7 record and reached the final
eight in the state tournament.

An artist-in-residence program,
and a woodwind concert are sche¬
duled on the Clayton State College

, campus next week.
Calligrapher Julie Cashin will dis¬

play her works and visit with Col¬
lege art students during a day-long
visit on Monday, Oct. 23, and the
“Con Spirito Woodwind Quintet”
will be featured in concert on Thurs¬
day morning, Oct. 26.

Ms. Cashin, who has been teach¬
ing calligraphy since 1980, is past
president of the Atlanta Friends of
the Alphabet. She has done calligra¬
phy for Coca-Cola, I.B.M., and Tur¬
ner Broadcasting. As a visiting artist
in the Lyceum-sponsored series, she
will meet with students in Room
G-100 throughout the day.

Music by the woodwind group
covers the musical spectrum from
the 16th century to modem times.
The quintet, which toured China in
1987 and plans to tour Japan and
South Korea, will be presented dur¬
ing an 11:05 a.m. concert on Thurs¬
day, Oct. 26.

All Lyceum-sponsored programs
are free and open to the public. Call
the College’s Office of Student Ser¬
vices (961-3510) for complete
information.

Lectures On
Contemporary Art
Set For Oct. 25-26

“The Perspectives on Contempor¬
ary Art” will be discussed during
two lectures scheduled at Clayton
State College next week.

Dr. Joseph Perrin, professor and
Head Emeritus of the School of Art
and Design at Georgia State Univer¬
sity, will talk about contemporary art
during discussions scheduled at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 25, and at
11:05 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 26.

Earlier this year, Dr. Perrin was
honored with the “Artist of Excel¬
lence Award” by Governor Joe
Frank Harris.

The two programs, scheduled in
Room D-223 of the Student Center
Building, will continue a year-long
series of lectures and cultural events
sponsored by the College’s Lyceum
Committee.

All programs in the series are free
and open to the public.
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Turnout Slim
For Clayton's
Volunteer Fair

By KRISTI RAPSON
Lifestyle Editor

Community response to Clay¬
ton’s first volunteer fair was dis¬
appointing, said David Ennis,
area director for the United Way.

The fair, sponsored by Horizons
Clayton and the United Way, was
held recently at Clayton State
College.

Although turnout for the fair
was slim, Ennis said evaluations
completed by the participants and
exhibitors were positive.

“I feel very good about the
results and that feeling seems to
be echoed by the people that were
there,” said Ennis.

Kathy Wages of the Clayton
County Extension Service said the
fair offered people interested in
volunteering the chance to see
what opportunities are available.

“We would like to get people
involved who are just retiring and
are not sure what’s out
there,’’said Wages. “Many people
who have just retired want to do
something that’s not a full-time
job and this is an opportunity for
them to listen to the groups and
see what they might be interested
in.”

Another group targeted was
those who have recently moved to
Clayton County and are unfamil¬
iar with the area. Fliers announc¬

ing the fair were distributed in
newcomers’ packets at local banks
and through schools, real estate
companies and churches.

Representatives from each of
the 30 volunteer organizations
had two minutes to speak to the
crowd about their group and to
give a brief description of the
volunteer jobs available. An infor¬
mal “browsing” session followed
the speakers. Informational exhib¬
its and brochures explained fur¬
ther the goals and needs of the
organizations to prospective vol¬
unteers.

The fair was designed to assess
potential volunteers’ abilities and
interests and then to match them

Volunteers

Recognized
At Reception

The 10th annual Clayton
volunteer recognition reception
was held Oct. 24 at the Holiday
Inn South.

Sen. Terrell Starr was the
guest speaker for the event
which recognized outstanding
volunteers from 16 non-profit
agencies. Holiday Inn South
donated a room for the program
and reception and J.C. Penney
Catalog Distribution Center
sponsored the food and flowers.

More than 35 volunteers
were recognized for their spe¬
cial efforts. Among those recog¬
nized were: Kathy Guptill, of
Samaritans Together who was
recognized for her organization
of the Food Pantry; William
Geib, an executive board mem¬
ber for the YMCA who was

honored for his fund raising;
Barbara Hardin was honored
for providing Christmas for
hundreds of Clayton families
through Operation Christmas;
and United Way volunteer,
Charla Reece, was recognized
for answering the help-line.
The volunteers honored re¬

ceived a certificate.
Rita Hand of the United

Way said that many organiza¬
tions such as Operation Christ¬
mas, a sub-group of Samaritans
Together, needs volunteers.
Anyone interested in volun¬
teering can call United Way’s
Volunteer Clayton at 991-2026.

with an organization with a corre¬
sponding need. Wages said there
is a shortage of volunteers in
Clayton County and that she
hoped the fair would encourage
people to consider volunteering.

Groups as diverse as the Geor-

Clayton Groups
Recruit Helpers
Above, Bonnie Kingston and
Patsy Irvin explain to John
Abbott the purpose and goals of
the Georgia Right to Life
Association. At right, Ethelree
Sanders, Meals on Wheels
volunteer coordinator and
Catherine Glover from
Volunteers in Service to America
encourage volunteers to sign-up
for their programs.

gia Right to Life and the Clayton
County Democrats were repre¬
sented at the fair. Some of the
groups seeking volunteers are:

Rainbow House (Clayton County’s
emergency children’s center),
Habitat for Humanity, the Retired
Senior Volunteer Program, Meals
on Wheels, YWCA, Clayton

County Department of Family and
Children Services, American Red
Cross, Clayton General Hospital,
Literacy Volunteers of America
Inc., Alzheimer’s Association, and

the Association for Retarded Citi¬
zens of Georgia.

Ennis said participants from
the fair will meet in the near

future to discuss strategies to en¬
courage more participation from
the community and to discuss'pos-
sibly having the fair in the spring
or at Southlake Mall.

“I feel strongly that this will
become an annual thing,’’said
Wages. “It’s an easy avenue for
the community to sq.e what’s
there.”
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Work Begins
On Recital Hall
At Local School

By BETH BOSTIAN
Staff Writer

Clayton State College will soon
have another reason to be called
the area’s “college in the park.”

Construction crews are working
on the foundation of the Spivey
Recital Hall, which when com¬

pleted will be a glass-enclosed
building overlooking the college’s
12-acre lake.

The $4.5 million recital hall
will become a reality thanks to a
$2.5 million donation from the
late Clayton County organist and
music teacher Emilie Parmalee
Spivey.

Following her husband’s death
in 1984, Mrs. Spivey established
the Walter and Emilie Spivey
Foundation Inc. for the purpose of
supporting and endowing the fine
arts program at Clayton State.
The foundation is also used to
increase faculty salaries, provide
scholarships and to bring interna¬
tionally renowned artists to the
college.

Before her death in 1988, Mrs.
Spivey donated the funds and
challenged the community to raise
$1.5 million, the balance needed
to build the recital hall.

Campaign Drive
A campaign drive began last

year to raise the funds and so far,
$1.1 million has been donated,
according to Jerry Atkins, public
information director for Clayton
State.

Mrs. Spivey and her late hus¬
band, Walter Boone Spivey, an

Atlanta dentist, were big support¬
ers of fine arts and music, he said.

Mrs. Spivey had a dream of
creating a highly accredited music
program at the college. Spivey
Hall will be the first part of a
comprehensive fine arts center
she had envisioned, Atkins said.

The recital hall is expected to
be completed next fall, he said.

“It’s going to be a magnificent
music recital hall unlike anything
in the state of Georgia and proba¬
bly the southeast,” said Atkins.
“It’s going to small and specifi¬
cally designed for small audi¬
ences.”

Designed by Gardner Spencer
Smith & Associates, the building’s
curved, three-story facade of brick
and glass is designed to blend
with the college’s contemporary
structures.

Interior Design
The 30,000-square-foot interior

of the recital hall will be en¬

hanced by arched doors, pilasters,
marble, murals, gold leaf,
wrought-iron railings, a winding
staircase and a crystal chandelier.

A state-of-the-art recording
room will be located in the recital
hall, which will be equipped to
record public broadcast audio and
video programs.

Spivey Recital Hall is designed
to be a top-quality intimate per¬
formance hall which will seat 405
people and include two raised
boxes, Atkins said.

The stage will accommodate a
100-member choir and the orches¬
tra pit will seat a 50-piece group.

r ' " r Lie Riverdale Masonic Lodge
. from 7 p.m. to midnight Oct. 27-

. ed. Freddy Krueger, Frankenstein,
.id Chainsaw Massacre characters will be

.unted house. Call 991-0863 for info.
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The bi
rooms, co.„^.v..cc; mums, oinces, a
warm-up room, dressing rooms
and a secretarial station.

The focal point of the recital
hall will be a concert organ,
named in memory of Albert
Schweitzer, a well-known physi¬
cian, humanitarian, theologian
and musician.

The 60-rank pipe organ will be
eclectic in tonal design and will be
highlighted in gold leaf. The pan¬
els on the case will depict Renais¬
sance figures playing musical in¬
struments.

The funds to operate and main¬
tain the building will be provided
by the University System of Geor¬
gia.

le Clayton State College campus,
tructure overlooking the 12-acre

Center will house the adult and
community service programs and
short courses, Atkins said.

The classes currently are held
in various classrooms on the cam¬

pus and at local high schools.
Some classes will still be offered
at area high schools after the
center is built to maintain the
program’s convenience for resi¬
dents, he said.

The architectural plans are
being finalized for the first phase
of the $8 million center, said
Atkins.

the University
Atkins.

of Georgia, said

The Georgia
has given $4
project.

State Legislature
million for the

Another Structure

Another new building at Clay¬
ton State is in the planning

Clayton State’s continuing edu¬
cation program services students
from six area counties and is the
second largest in the state behind
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Howell

From Here, There,
And Everywhere

Anybody running for governor as
hard as most of the candidates now
seeking the post are doing has a right
to look tired occasionally.

House Minority Leader Johnny
Isakson of Marietta — who is likely
to win the Republican Party’s nomi¬
nation — has an additional reason
for weariness.

Isakson has been maintaining a
full campaign schedule during the
days and early evenings recently —
and then rushing back to Marietta to
spend his nights with his son in the
hospital.

The younger Isakson was on a
church group’s weekend retreat
recently when he was involved in a
serious car* accident, which may
mean he will be bed-ridden for up to
four months to come.

His father is as confident young
Isakson will recover completely as
he is that he will be elected Georgi¬
a’s next governor.

However, if you see the elder
Isakson out on the campaign trail
during the next few months and he
looks a little wearier than you
expect, now you know why.

DURING THE latter days of
Maynard Jackson’s recent campaign
for Mayor of Atlanta, he looked at
his schedule and realized that he had
committed to attend a reception at
developer Ronnie Thornton s home
in Jonesboro.

Jackson knew there must be some
mistake: while he needed money, he
— like many politicians — believed
that one’s efforts in the last days
before an election (even one you are
predicted to win by a landslide)
should be spent courting votes and
the only votes for him that counted
would be cast by people living inside
the city limits.

However, he was finally per¬
suaded not to renege and he attened
the scheduled event.

At Thornton’s lakeside home —

which has been the site of many
memorable parties — Jackson was
overwhelmed by the enthusiasm of
the attendees and by their generosity
in terms of making political
contributions.

Even after the election, he still
recalls the affair fondly and tells
friends and associates it was one of
his most successful single events
during the campaign.

THERE ARE 22,000 members
of the State Bar of Georgia —

18,000 of them practicing attorneys
in the state, and the rest retired mem¬
bers, practicing out-of-state, serving
as judges, or working in private
industry.

Currently, there are about 200
complaints filed against individual
members each month with the state
bar seeking to get them to discipline
one of its members.

All those complaints, though, .

don’t make it past the initial investi¬
gation by the general counsel’s
office at the bar which decides if
there is “probable cause” (the equi¬
valent of an indictment) and if a Spe¬
cial Master should be named to
decide the matter (the equivalent of a
trial).

For what it’s worth, a staffer with
the state bar said that the number of
attorneys who have been disbarred
in the first half of the bar’s current
year have already exceeded the total

| number disbarred during all of last'

year.

THE EMBATTLED president
of Gordon College in Bamesville,
Dr. Jerry Williamson, was the
academic dean at then-Clayton
Junior College before Dr. Buddy
Nail assumed the position — and
some college faculty members, who

' worked under him, have less than
fond memories of his tenure.

A few years after he took the Gor¬
don presidency, Williamson res¬
igned and took a job at the state
board of regents.

Before, the position was filled,
however, Williamson decided he
wanted to return to Gordon as
president.

The state board re-appointed him,
apparently over the wishes of some
leading faculty members there, and
(according to insiders) there has
been turmoil ever since.

Within just the last few months
two of the three top administrators at
Gordon have resigned — as have
some lower level functionaries (such
as Tom Robinson, who worked there
as public information officer after
working in Republican politics in
Clayton County).

Campus officials are now await¬
ing release of the results of recent
state board of regent’s investigations
into alleged racial and sexual discri¬
mination on the Bamesville campus.
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Beg insWork
On Recital Hall
At Local School

By BETH BOSTIAN
Staff Writer

Clayton State College will soon
have another reason to be called
the area’s “college in the park.”

Construction crews are working
on the foundation of the Spivey
Recital Hall, which when com¬
pleted will be a glass-enclosed
building overlooking the college’s
12-acre lake.

The $4.5 million recital hall
will become a reality thanks to a
$2.5 million donation from the
late Clayton County organist and
music teacher Emilie Parmalee
Spivey.

Following her husband’s death
in 1984, Mrs. Spivey established
the Walter and Emilie Spivey
Foundation Inc. for the purpose of
supporting and endowing the fine
arts program at Clayton State.
The foundation is also used to
increase faculty salaries, provide
scholarships and to bring interna¬
tionally renowned artists to the
college.

Before her death in 1988, Mrs.
Spivey donated the funds and
challenged the community to raise
$1.5 million, the balance needed
to build the recital hall.

Campaign Drive
A campaign drive began last

year to raise the funds and so far,
$1.1 million has been donated,
according to Jerry Atkins, public
information director for Clayton
State.

Mrs. Spivey and her late hus¬
band, Walter Boone Spivey, an

Atlanta dentist, were big support¬
ers of fine arts and music, he said.

Mrs. Spivey had a dream of
creating a highly accredited music
program at the college. Spivey
Hall will be the first part of a
comprehensive fine arts center
she had envisioned, Atkins said.

The recital hall is expected to
be completed next fall, he said.

“It’s going to be a magnificent
music recital hall unlike anything
in the state of Georgia and proba¬
bly the southeast,” said Atkins.
“It’s going to small and specifi¬
cally designed for small audi¬
ences.”

Designed by Gardner Spencer
Smith & Associates, the building’s
curved, three-story facade of brick
and glass is designed to blend
with the college’s contemporary
structures.

Interior Design

The 30,000-square-foot interior
of the recital hall will be en¬
hanced by arched doors, pilasters,
marble, murals, gold leaf,
wrought-iron railings, a winding
staircase and a crystal chandelier.

A state-of-the-art recording
room will be located in the recital
hall, which will be equipped to
record public broadcast audio and
video programs.

Spivey Recital Hall is designed
to be a top-quality intimate per¬
formance hall which will seat 405
people and include two raised
boxes, Atkins said.

The stage will accommodate a
100-member choir and the orches¬
tra pit will seat a 50-piece group.
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Chamber Connection

Business Backs
Education System

By The Clayton County Chamber of Commerce

Businesses thinking of locating in Clayton County frequently
are concerned about the school system their employees’ children
will attend.

While the county’s schools are not something you would
ordinarily think of in connection with the chamber, they are an
integral part of the business community. They help us recruit
businesses locating here and provide training for prospective
employees. Because of their importance to the business
community, the chamber has an Education Committee, headed by
Dr. Rick Maddox, whose sole purpose is to direct chamber and
business support of the primary, secondary and post secondary
education system in Clayton County.

Under the guidance of the committee, the chamber sponsors
several programs designed to support our educational system:
Future Trax, Partners In Education, STAR Student, and the
GOAL program.

Future Trax is a dynamic program which explores career
options with parents of seventh-, eighth-, ninth-, and 10th-
graders. This year’s program will be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 13, at
Clayton State College, and all interested parents are encouraged
to attend. A speaker will discuss what career areas will be in
great demand over the next decade. The program will include a
work session in which parents may obtain computer printouts
with cost projections for colleges and universities throughout the
southeastern United States.

Partners In Education is a program which allows business
and civic groups to work closely with our public schools to support
student learning. Partnership activities are divided into three
different areas: recognition of student achievement; recognition of
outstanding teachers; and enhancement of the overall learning
experience. More than 60 businesses are now matched with over
30 of our schools, and new partnerships are being added monthly.
Our goal is for every county school to have at least one partner.

The Student and Teacher Achievement Recognition, or
STAR, program is cosponsored by the Clayton County Rotary
Club. It is designed to recognize the student with the highest SAT
score in each Clayton County school and the STAR student’s
teacher who has served as the students inspiration. In February,
an award banquet will honor all selected teachers and students .

The student with the highest SAT score moves on to a regional
recognition program. The Clayton County winner also is awarded
a scholarship to Clayton State College.

For more information about any of these programs, call the
chamber office at 478-6549.
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Up front: Robert Bolander

Robert Bolander is Dean of
Students and Assistant
Professor of History at Clay¬
ton State College.

Music Hall
Work on the foundation of the Spivey Recital Hall has begun on the Clayton State College campus.
The architectural rendering of the hall depicts a glass-enclosed structure overlooking the 12-acre
lake on the campus.

The building will house class¬
rooms, conference rooms, offices, a
warm-up room, dressing rooms
and a secretarial station.

The focal point of the recital
hall will be a concert organ,
named in memory of Albert
Schweitzer, a well-known physi¬
cian, humanitarian, theologian
and musician.

The 60-rank pipe organ will be
eclectic in tonal design and will be
highlighted in gold leaf. The pan¬
els on the case will depict Renais¬
sance figures playing musical in¬
struments.

The funds to operate and main¬
tain the building will be provided
by the University System of Geor¬
gia.

Another Structure

stages. The Continuing Education
Center will house the adult and
community service programs and
short courses, Atkins said.

The classes currently are held
in various classrooms on the cam¬

pus and at local high schools.
Some classes will still be offered
at area high schools after the
center is built to maintain the
program’s convenience for resi¬
dents, he said.

The architectural plans are
being finalized for the first phase
of the $8 million center, said
Atkins.

the University
Atkins.

of Georgia, said

State Legislature
million for the

Another new

ton State is
building at Clay-
in the planning

The Georgia
has given $4
project.

Clayton State’s continuing edu¬
cation program services students
from six area counties and is the
second largest in the state behind
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CSC begins
a new era

in athletics

I

By Steve Carr
Neighbor Sports Editor

Clayton State College received
approval from the state Board of
Regents Thursday to hire H. Mason
Barfield as athletics director and
begin an intercollegiate athletics
program.

“We are extremely pleased to
have Mason Barfield head up our
new program of athletics,” said Dr.
Harry S. Downs, president of Clay¬
ton State. “He has demonstrated
outstanding leadership qualities in
coaching and teaching, and his
experiences undoubtedly will make
him successful in working with our
students, faculty, and the communi¬
ty while establishing a quality
athletic program.”

In addition to serving as athletics
director, Barfield will form and
coach a mens’ basketball team for
the 1990-91 season.

Clayton State will enter the
National Association of Inter¬
collegiate Athletics (NAIA) level,
as qpposed to starting with the
National Collegiate Athletics As¬
sociation (NCAA).

Clayton State began plans to enter
athletic competition last January,
and originally had plans to enter the
NCAA.

Jerry Atkins, director Clayton
State’s office of public information,
explained that joining the NAIA
would allow the school to begin
competition sooner and on a smaller
scale than would a move to the
NCAA.

“To join the NCAA, we would
have to start with eight teams from
the beginning,” Atkins said last
Wednesday. “The NAIA will allow
us to start with just the mens'
basketball team, and move up from
there.”

The college anticipates the ad¬
dition of other sports after studies
are completed to determine their
impact on the college and the
community.

As director of athletics, Barfield

will be charged with identifying the
next athletic programs to be added,
as well as filling additional coaching
positions and developing plans to
alter existing athletic facilities.

Additional sports programs
proposed during a survey of the
school’s student body last year
include womens’ teams for basket¬
ball, cross country, softball and
tennis, as well as mens’ programs in
cross country, baseball, soccer, and
golf.

While awaiting a formal approval
from the board of regents, Barfield
actually assumed his duties on a
temporary Ijasis Oct. 10 and im¬
mediately plunged into the task of
recruiting players for his new team.

“Right now, he’s already on the
road tracking down prospects at
high schools and junior colleges
across the st^te,” Atkins said.
“We’ll probably concentrate our
recuiting efforts toward the junior
colleges, but there is certainly an
excellent talent base here in the
South Metro area high schools.”

mcws/DAH V FWI»AY OriTOBCH 2ft,

$4.5 Million
Clayton St
Expansion
Planned

By Terri McCullough
Staff Writer

Clayton State College will break
ground in December on a $4.5 mil¬
lion professional development cen¬
ter for its rapidly growing continu¬
ing education program.

The 40,000 square-foot building,
projected to be ready for occupancy
mid-year 1991 and funded by the
General Assembly at its last session,
will be three-stories overlooking the
lake near the new Spivey Recital
Hall.

“The greatest growth in these
(continuing education) programs
has occurred among those designed
for business and industry,” said
Bryan Edwards, director of com¬
munity services.

“Among 34 colleges and universi¬
ties in Georgia, Clayton State Col¬
lege has the third largest continuing
education program ofany senior col¬
lege,” said Edwards.

“When comparing Clayton State
College to other four-year colleges,
we rank No. 1 in the state, surpassed
only by the University of Georgia
and Georgia State University,” he
said.

The continuing education prog-

See CLAYTON, Page 7A
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Jerry Atkins
Preparing for changes

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3,1989

■ Nickname: Bo.
■ First job: Peddling news¬

papers.
■ Born in: Rockford, III.
■ Best part of his job is:

“The students. They are
phenomenal.”

■ Would like to write this
type of book: Mystery.

■ Best advice received:
“Work hard. You can do
better.”

■ Favorite foods: Steak
and pasta.

■ Clayton most needs: "A
collective vision for the 21st
century.”

■ Favorite vacation spot:
"Anywhere with a golf
course.”

■ Favorite thing about
Clayton: "The people."

■ Favorite movie: "It’s a

Wonderful Life."
■ Favorite type of music:

Classical.
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■ Clayton State News

Professor to

play viola
B Clayton State Music

Professor Doris Holloway will
be featured playing a viola
during a concert scheduled
tomorrow at 11:05 a.m.

The concert, to be held in
Room G-132, is free and open
to the public.

Health fair set

B A health and wellness
fair sponsored by the college’s
counseling center will be held
tomorrow.

Among the topics to be
discussed are AIDS, smoking,
alcohol, and drugs. Forums
are scheduled in the lobby of
Building C between 9 a.m. and
noon, and in the Round Build¬
ing at 11 a.m.

Information: 961-3515

'Mark Twain on Tour'
B Kenneth Richards will

provide the entertainment in
this Friday’s Dinner Theater
production of "Mark Twain on
Tour.”

The production will be pres¬
ented Friday at 7 p.m. and
tickets are $7 in advance.

Information: 961-3510

Calligrapher set
B Calligrapher Julie Cashin

will conduct a day-long "Art-
ist-in- Residence” program on
Monday.

Ms. Cashin, who has been
teaching calligraphy since
1980, will work with college
students throughout the day,
and many of her works will be
on display in room G-100.

Information: 961-3510.

GED test scheduled
B Clayton State will admin¬

ister the General Educational
Development test on Tuesday.

Information: 961-3515.

Art to be discussed
B Dr. Joseph Perrin will

speak on "The Perspectives
on Contemporary Art” next
Wednesday evening, Oct. 25,
at 7 p.m. and Thursday at
11:05 a.m.

Both lectures, sponsored by
the Lyceum Committee, will
be given in room D-223 and
are free and open to the
public.

Quintet to perform
B The Con Spirito Wood¬

wind Quintet will be presented
in concert at Clayton State on
Thursday morning, Oct. 26, at
11:05 a.m. in room G-132.

Sponsored by Lyceum, the
program is free and open to
the public.

Information: 961-3510.

10/12/89

Starting a new business cKs‘to'beoffe^TT
Clayton State College beginning October 5

Business Classes Planned At CJC
Small business owners and

managers will have an opportun¬
ity to attend several workshops on
the Clayton State College campus
during the next few days.

A day-long session on “how to
start a new business” is scheduled
Oct. 14, a two-hour workshop on
“financing and organization” of a
small business will follow on Oct.
17 and an all-day “small business
tax workshop” is set for Oct. 19.

“How to” and “when to” infor¬
mation concerning federal and
state taxes will be discussed dur¬
ing the workshop Oct. 19. Sched¬
uled between 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
sessions will be conducted by rep¬
resentatives from the Internal
Revenue Service, the Georgia De¬
partment of Revenue and the
Georgia Department of Labor. A
$15 registration fee will be re¬
quired.

The three programs are part of
a fall quarter series designed to
help small business owners and
managers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

Phone the college’s Small Busi¬
ness Development Center at 961-
3440 for information, or the Office
of Community Services at 961-
3550 to register.

An eight-part series on an
"entrepeneur's guide to
starting a successful busi¬
ness" will begin at Clayton
State College on Tuesday,
Oct. 3.

The iirst program in a fall
quarter series sponsored by
the Small Business Develop¬

ment Center (SBDC), two-
hour sessions are planned
each Tuesday through Nov.
21. Participants may attend
any one session for a $5 fee,
or all eight sessions for $40.

Jim Halloran, director oi
the Small Business Center
and author of a book with

the same title as the coufse.
will conduct the series.

Call the SBDC at 961-
3440 for,more information of
the Office of Community
Services, 961-3550, to regis¬
ter.
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New guy|
CSC's Barfield totes

strong hoops resume
By Steve Carr
Neighbor Sports Editor

By hiring H. Mason Barfield as
their new athletics director, Clay¬
ton State College has ushered in a
new era of athletics in the south
metro area.

But the school has not merely
>| hired an athletics director.

They have hired a basketball
man.

CSC plans to field a mens’
basketball team in the 1990-91
season with the new AD as head
coach, and Barfield has a strong
background in roundball.

“He’s a tall guy, about 6-6,’’
says Jerry Atkins, head of the
school’s public information office.

A member of the Lowndes High
School varsity basketball team
from 1970 to 1973, Barfield played
a fair bit.

With 22 points per game, he was
the second leading scorer in region
1-AAAA for his senior campaign,
and named team captain and MVP
for his team.

Of course, Barfield can’t play
for the team himself, but he’s
already hot on the trail of some
prospective players for the fledgl¬
ing team.

While awaiting a formal ap¬
proval from the board of regents,

j Barfield actually assumed his
duties on a temporary basis Oct.
10 and immediately plunged into
the task of recruiting players for

| his new team.
“Right now, he’s already on the

road tracking down prospects at
high schools and junior colleges

I across the state,” Atkins said.
“We’ll probably concentrate our

recuiting efforts toward the junior
colleges, but there is certainly an
excellent talent base here in the
south metro area high schools.”

As director of athletics,
[ Barfield will be charged with
identifying the next athletic pro-

I grams to be added, as well as
filling additional coaching pos¬
itions and developing plans to alter
existing athletic facilities.

“We are extremely pleased to
have Mason Barfield head up our
new program of athletics,” said
Dr. Harry S. Downs, president of
Clayton State.

H. Mason Barfield
New athletic director
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CSC hires
Barfield
to be AD
By Steve Carr
Neighbor Sports Editor

H. Mason Barfield, former boys’
basketball coach at Lassiter High
School, was named Tuesday as the
new athletic director and head
basketball coach at Clayton State
College.

Barfield was chosen from a list of
“approximately 60” candidates to
head the school’s new NAIA ath¬
letics program, according to Jerry
Atkins, head of Clayton State’s
department of public information.

During the past year, Barfield has
served as an assistant basketball
coach at Kennesaw State College.

While at Lassiter from 1985 to
1988, Barfield compiled a 47-30
record.

During the 1987-88 season,
Barfield's team posted a 23-7 record
en route to the state AAAA semi¬
finals before losing to eventual state
champion Griffin. He was named
Cobb County’s “coach of the year”
following the season.

In his one season assisting at
Kennesaw State last year, the team
compiled an 18-13 record and se¬
cured a berth in the District 25
NAIA plaoffs.

Clayton State had been consider¬
ing a move to intercollegiate ath¬
letics since January of this year,
when a student body petition moved
school president Dr. Harry S. Downs
to examine joining the NCAA's
division II-A.

The school chose to enter NAIA
competition, however, as NCAA
requirements woud have forced the
school to delay beginning any pro¬
grams.

Atkins explained joining the NAIA
would allow the school to begin
competition sooner and on a smaller
scale than would a move to the
NCAA.

“NCAA requirements would have
forced us to start with eight teams
from the beginning,” Atkins said
Wednesday.

“The NAIA will allow us to start
with just the mens’ basketball team,
and move up from there.”

In addition to serving as athletics
director, Barfield will form and
coach a mens’ basketball team for
the 1990-91 season.

The college anticipates the ad¬
dition of other sports after studies
are completed to determine their
impact on the college.

mm NEWS/DAILY] TUESPAV OCTOBER 17,
Clayton State College has named

221 students to the summer quarter
Dean’s List, including 99 from Clay¬
ton County.

The honor list, released by Dr.
Jack Carlton, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, included 39 from
Jonesboro, 17 from Riverdale, nine
from Morrow, 15 from College
Park, five from Ellenwood, six from
Forest Park, three from Rex, two
from Conley, and three from Lake
City.

Jonesboro students named were
Jeffrey Andrew Agur, Darwyn
Michael Bolton, David Michael
Bradberry, Georgia H. Brown,
Pamela Joan Burch, Anita Kay
Carpenter, Kenneth J. Castille,
Teresa S. Chumley, Leo Edward
Dorson, Ethel B. Duke, Linda D.
Fauvie, Pamela Kay Fordham,
Jeffrey Dewitt Garrett, Robin L.
Greene, Christopher O. Hendry,
Tammy M. Herren, Linda Joyce
Horne, JiU Marie Hunt, James
Darryl Jones, William Clifford
Jones, Sally Ann Leonard, Nancy
Foster Lord, Lisa Ann Maddox,
Sue Diane McCleary, Vernon
Doyle Morris, Jonathan James
Parry, John William Pulliam,
Debra Marie Ratcliff, Roger

Stephen Rutan, and Debra Louise
Veach.

College Park students on the hon¬
or list included Mark Edward
Anderson, Beverly Denis Atkin¬
son, Ronald D. Cawood, Sandra S.
Dhanji, Jacquelyne L. Elbakheit,
Jacqueline J. Geter, Andrea
Lanette Henry, Cynthia Ann
Homewood, Elaine MacDonald,
Cynthia Joy Miller, David Charles
Pursley, Rana Elise Tarver, Patri¬
cia F. Tennant, and Lucinda M.
Wilkins.

Named from Ellenwood were
Marilyn Elaine Alls, Iris Leah
Bentley, Michael Bryan Derby,
Laura Elaine Parks, and Kelly
Ann Pharr.

Forest Park honorees included
Mary D. Ariel, Helen Diane Byr¬
am, Cynthia Dawn Colvin, Sarah
Crudo, Young Mi Dreaden, and
Rebecca Ruth Fritts.

Rex students named were Ronald
Lee Chadwick, Beryle Branch
Tylar, and Joanna Lynn Waldrop.

Also named were Nancy D.
Gray, Dana Elizabeth Hewell and
Monica Ivette Kohnert of Lake
City and Shirley Faye Dial and
Edith S. Lyon from Conley.
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College offers
business events

■ An update on “financial planning” will be presented Oct 5 at
11:05 a.m. at Clayton State College.

James Don Edwards, professor of accounting at the University of
Georgia, will speak in the program, which will be held in room D-223
of the Student Center Building.

Free. Information: 961-3440.

Seminar offers tips on buying computer
■ A day-long workshop on "buying a computer for small

business” will be conducted Oct. 7 at Clayton State College.
Another program in a continuing series designed for small

business owners and managers, the registration fee includes the cost
of lunch.

Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

Workshop to tell how to start a new business
■ A day-long workshop on “how to start a new business” will be

conducted Oct. 14 at Clayton State College.
The registration fee includes the cost of lunch.
Cost: $25. Information: 961-3440.

James Ritzert, Dena Lehoma
Smith, Charlene Stark, Deborah
L. Sweatman, Roxanne Rene
Thornton, Cynthia M. Turner,
Pamela Beth Wall, Eugene C.
Walling, Jr., Anthony Darrell
Warrren, Karen Knill Wise, Mary
Susan Wood.

Riverdale students on the honor
list included Tinu Dee Agboola,
Angela Marie Andrews, Angela C.
Barnard, Dorothy Ann Cannon,
Kenneth D. Christian, Judith P.
Conway, Pamela E. Davis, Jan M.
Foies, Richard L. Howell, Lisa
Ann Laliberte, Sharon D.
McDowell, Barbara A. Rasmus¬
sen, Reda Kay Powell, Janet Mar¬
ie Ryan, Evelyn L. Schindler,
George Smith, and Elaine C.
Tucker.

Morrow students honored were
David Lee Brown, Jerry Ray
Christine, Jr., Nathalie A. Edghill,
Kimberly M. Franklin, Curtis D.
Griffith, David R. Mackusick,
Gary Thomas Robertson, John
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Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College this Saturday, Oct. 14. The $25 fee
will include the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.

Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College
■ A day-long Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at

Clayton State College on Thursday, Oct. 19. Instructors providing
information concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to
conduct the sessions.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business
■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Oct. 24, between 7-9
p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $5.

Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Oct.
24 and continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.

Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College Saturday. The $25 fee will include
the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.
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Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
„ ,A workshoP on “How to Start a New Business” will beonducted at Clayton State College Saturday, Oct. 14. The $25 fee willinclude the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.

Financial planning update set for tomorrow
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Instructor Joe Ambrose (standing) guides (left to right) Carlos Mendi-
zabal and Bill Takala on procedures of operation of the Osciloscor ■

Clayton State: Classroom To Assembly Line
College’s Industrial Training
Program Gets High Marks

By Lindsey Kelly
Business Editor

One of the tools credited for help¬
ing Ford launch the new Taurus/
Sable line that brought hundreds of
workers back to the Hapeville plant
might surprise you, but it’s right in
the Clayton business community’s
own back yard — Clayton State
College.

John McMahon, labor relations
supervisor at the Hapeville plant,
told a breakfast gathering of Clayton
Chamber members last month that
the college’s industrial training
program “was one of the key factors
in our ability to launch a second shift
and start the Taurus/Sable program.”

The plant had laid off its second
shift — some 1,200 employees — in
1984. To start up the new line they
recalled about 600.

“We knew we had to undergo a
major training program,” McMahon
said.

Despite such success stories as
these, however, Clayton State has
had a difficult time making the busi¬
ness community aware of the resour¬
ces available to them through the
college.

“Our job is to work with business
and industries of this community to
help them become more productive,
but I bet we don’t have a thimblefull
of understanding about what we
have to offer,” said Clayton State
president Dr. Harry Downs. “We’ve
just had a hard time getting the word
out.”

TJie word is that the college offers
a variety of industrial training prog¬
rams to serve the needs of the manu¬

facturing, service and retail
industries.

A variety of computer instruction
is offered, ranging from word pro¬
cessing with WordPerfect and Word
Star to using Basic, Co Bol, and For¬
tran languages.

There are technical training
courses in everything from hydraul¬
ics to masonry, and specialty work¬
shops on such topics as stress man¬
agement, time management and
organization evaluation.

A special component of the col¬
lege’s industrial training capabilities
is the Management Institute, which
is designed to help production work¬
ers prepare for advancement into
management.

Photo By Bill Yodar
The Osciloscope is used in classes for measuring currents of electricity
by amps and/or volts.

The institute was started four
years ago by five Clayton companies
who saw a need for this type of train¬
ing, but discovered they would have
to create it a program because none
existed locally at that time.

Dewey Tate, president and CEO
of the manufacturing of high
strength plastics that was one of the
five originators of the managing

training program, said he discovered
the need for a program like the Man¬
agement Institute after he had started
identifying production workers that
he wanted to promote to supervisory
positions.

Tate, along with representatives
from Atlanta Wire & Felt, Clorox,

See CLAYTON, Page 3B
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Sports
Clayton State Names Barfield AD

i

Former Kennesaw assistant, Las¬
siter head coach, Mason Barfield
will head the Clayton Athletic
program and serve as head
basketball coach.

By Mitch Sneed
After months of searching, Clay¬

ton State College has found the man
who will head its athletic program.

H. Mason Barfield, assistant
men’s basketball coach at Kennesaw

College, has been named Director of
Athletics and head basketball coach
at Clayton State College, according
to Dr. Harry S. Downs, President.

“We are extremely pleased to
have Mason Barfield to head up our
new program of athletics,” Dr.
Downs said. “He has demonstrated
outstanding leadership qualities in
coaching and leaching, and his
experiences undoubtedly will make
him successful in working with our
students, faculty and the community
while establishing a quality athletic
program.”

Clayton State made the decision
to begin an athletic program after a
year long study mapped out the
strategy for the start-up. A student
referendum approved a student
activities fee to be imposed to fund
the program last spring.

From there the school moved
judiciously to determine what prog

rams to begin and who would head
the program. Over 45 candidates
applied for the athletic directors
position.

Clayton State will enter into inter
collegiate athletic competition on
the NAIA level during the 1990-91
basketball season. Starting with a
men’s program only, the College
anticipates the addition of other
sports after studies are completed to
determine their impact on the Col¬
lege and the community.

As Director of Athletics, Barfield
will be charged with identifying the
next athletic programs to be added,
to till coaching positions, and to
develop a plan to provide adequate
facilities for the new programs.

“It’s a great opportunity for me
and 1 think it’s a great stand for the
school to take at this point,” said
Barfield. “The school is a point in its
growth where athletics can help the
entire program and I’m excited to
have been chosen as the man to

begin what will hopefully be a fine
athletic tradition.”

As men’s basketball coach, he
will complete a schedule for the
1990 91 season and recruit players

for the team. I ikely opponents
would be other Georgia NAIA
schools such as North Georgia,
Shorter, Southern Tech, and Georgia
Southwestern.”

Barfield will also be handle plan¬
ning alterations of the existing gym¬
nasium to accommodate basketball
At present there are no seats in the
gymnasium and goals will have to be
moved arid the floor resurfaced.

“He has the unique opportunity of
establishing a new intercollegiate
athletic program within an environ¬
ment which emphasizes academic
performance.” Dr. Downs said “He
will be working with our students,
faculty and residents of the com¬
munity to determine the best athletic
program for this college.”

Additional sports programs prop¬
osed during a survey of the student
body last year include basketball,
cross country, softball and tennis for
women, and cross country, baseball,
soccer and golf for men.

Barfield, who starred in both
basketball and baseball at Lowndes
itigh School in Valdosta and Alaba¬
ma Christian Junior College in
Montgomery, began his coaching

career in 1980 as an assistant varsity
coach and head junior varsity coach
at Lowndes High.

He moved to Lassiter High
School in 1985 and compiled a
47-30 record during a three-year
stint as head boy’s basketball coach
at the Cobb County school

In 1987-88, his last season there,
Barfield’s team posted a 23-7 record
en route to the State AAAA semifi¬
nals where they lost to eventual state
champion Griffin. He was named
“coach of the year” in Cobb County
following the season.

He served as the assistant men’s
basketball coach at Kennesaw State
last year, helping guide the team to
an 18-13 record and into the District
25 NAIA playoffs.

Barfield, 33 graduated from
Lowndes High in 1973 and played
basketball for Alabama Christian
College for two years before trans¬
ferring to Valdosta State College He
holds both a Bachelor of Science and
Masters Degree in health and physi¬
cal education from Valdosta State.

Married for 13 years, he and his
wife, Elizabeth, have three children;
Josh 11; Ryan 8; and Jess, 3.
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Clayton Mental Illness Awarness Week Oct. 1-7

EvelynDunn (center), of the Clayton Mental Health Advisory Council,
with Claytor Commission Chairman Dal Turner (right) and Don
Crapps, ch-.irnia,. of the Clayton Mental Health Advisory Council.

The Clayton County Affiliate of the National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill (CAM!) is sponsor¬
ing activities during Mental Illness Awareness
Week (MIAW), Oct. 1-7, to raise the conscious¬
ness of the general public regarding mental
illness.

A proclamation has been issued from Dal Tur¬
ner, chairman of the Clayton County Commis¬
sion, marking Oct. 1-7 as Mental Illness Aware¬
ness Week in Clayton County.

Pharmacists around the county are being
asked to include a message from the National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill with each prescrip¬
tion for mental health medications during
MIAW.

The Clayton County Ministerial Association
will hear one of the CAM! members do a presen¬
tation on “Who are the Mentally Ill" at their
monthly breakfast meeting on Oct. 4, 1989.

CAMI also hopes to begin working with local
PTA groups for future presentations on mental
health issues.

The group’s goal is to combat the stigma asso¬
ciated with mental illness through education.
Mental illness is a term used for a group ofdisor¬
ders causing severe disturbances in thinking,

feeling and relating, with a diminished capacity
for coping with the ordinary demands of life.
Mental illnesses can affect persons of any age,
and they can occur in any family.

Mental illness is not the same as mental retar¬
dation. The mentally retarded have a diminished
intellectual capacity, usually present since birth.
Those with mental illnesses are usually of nor¬
mal intelligence.

Schizophrenia is one of the most serious and
disabling of the mental illnesses. It affects
approximately one person in a hundred. Unfortu¬
nately there are many myths about schizophreni-
a. The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
states: “Persons with schizophrenia do not have a
‘split personality’ and are not prone to criminal
violence. Their illness is due to a biochemical
disturbance of the brain.” More research is
needed to determine causes and to find a cure.

CAMI is one of 900 support groups across the
country made up largely of families and friends
of the mentally ill. The local group meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morrow City Hall, 6291 Jonesboro Road, Mor¬
row. Please call 991-7411 or 991-7430 for more
information.

1075/89 THE CLAYTON SUN
A HARPSICHORD RECITAL featuring Bradley Brookshire will
be presented at Clayton State College Oct. 5. Brookshire, who
lives in Cologne, West Germany, and concertizes regularly in
Europe and the United States, will perform during an 11:05 a.m.
concert scheduled in the college’s lecture recital hall (room G-132).
Sponsored by Lyceum, the program will be free and open to the
public.

AN UPDATE ON “FINANCIAL PLANNING” will be presented
at Clayton State College Oct. 5. Dr. James Don Edwards,
professor of accounting in the J.M. Tull School of Accounting at
the University of Georgia, will speak during an 11:05 a.m.
program scheduled in room D-223 of the Student Center Building.
Sponsored by Lyceum, the program will be free and open to the
public.

A DAYLONG WORKSHOP ON “buying a computer for small
business” will be conducted at Clayton State College Oct. 7.
Another program in a continuing series designed for small
business owners and managers, the $25 registration fee includes
the cost of lunch. Phone 961-3440 for information or 961-3550 to
register.

CERAMICS WILL BE the topic of an artist-in-residence pro¬
gram scheduled at Clayton State College Oct. 9. Polly Sherrill, a
pottery instructor at the Callanwolde Fine Arts Center and the
ai_ tu„ r0„tor in Atlanta, will work with Clayton State
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Clayton State College Hosts
Small Business Workshops

Small business owners and
managers will have an opportunity
to attend several workshops on the
Clayton State College campus dur¬
ing the next few days.

A day-long session on ‘‘how to

start a new business” is scheduled
for Saturday, October 14, a two-hour
workshop on ‘‘financing and
organization” of a small business
will follow on Tuesday, October 17,
and an all-day “small business tax

workshop” is set for Thursday, Oc¬
tober 19.

Saturday’s workshop will address
the question of who should consider
starting a new business, and is not
for individuals who are already in
business. A $25 registration fee in¬
cludes the cost of lunch.

The two-hour workshop on Tues¬
day, October 17, will begin at 7 p.m.
and a $5 registration fee will be re¬
quired. The session is another in an
eight-part series on an “en¬
trepreneur’s guide to starting a suc¬
cessful business”.

“How to” and “when to” informa¬
tion concerning Federal and State
taxes will be discussed during the
workshop on Thursday, October 19.
Scheduled between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., sessions will be conducted
by representatives from the Internal
Revenue Service, the Georgia
Department of Revenue and the
Georgia Department of Labor. A $15
registration fee will be required.

The three programs are part of a
Fall Quarter series designed to help
small business owners and
managers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

Call the College’s Small Business
Development Center (961-3440) for
more information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-3550) to
register.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 3,1989

Artist and Musician at C
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THIS WEEK IN PEACHTREE CITY

An artist-in-residence pro¬
gram and a piano recital are
scheduled on the Clayton
State College campus next
week.

Ms. Polly Sherrill, a pot¬
tery instructor, will display
her works and talk about
ceramics during a day-long
visit on Monday, October 9,
and Mr. Joe Chapman, pres¬
ident-elect of the Georgia
Music Teachers Associatio..
will be featured at the piano

on Thursday, October 12.
Ms. Sherrill, a pottery

instructor at the Callan¬
wolde Fine Arts Center and
the Abernathy Center, has
exhibited at the Inman Park
and Piedmont Arts Festivals.
She will be working with
College art students in Room
G-lOO throughout the day.

Mr. Chapman, who is
Director of Keyboard Studies
and Professor of Music at
North Georgia College, will

be presented during an
11:05 a.m. recital on Thurs¬
day. The program will be
given in the College's Lec¬
ture/Recital Hall (Room G-
132).

Both programs, and all
Lyceum-sponsored events
scheduled throughout the
year, will be free and open to
the public. Call the Col¬
lege’s Office of Student Ser¬
vices (961-3510) for com¬

plete information.
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‘The College In A Park’ 20 Years Later
“The college in a paik.”
What iui appealing characteriza¬

tion of Clayton State College. Who
wouldn’t prefer to pursue education¬
al opportunities in such a tranquil
and beautiful park-like setting?

“The college in a park” is a slogan
sometimes used promotionally by
Clayton Stale College. It’s a splen¬did descriptive phrase, I think, mat’s
pleasant and inviting. And certainly
it fits.

Is there a lovelier, campus within
die University System of Georgia?
Not to my admittedly prejudiced
eye. With its gently undulating
wooded hills, exquisitely land¬
scaped grounds, and attractive build¬
ings mirrored by sparkling lakes and
ponds, Clayton State indeed is a
“college in a park.”

And it’s the pride of Clayton
County and me Southern Crescent,
the area it has served so well for 20
years.

TWENTY YEARS old, already.
Can it be? It seems only yesterday
that bulldozers and builders were

hard at work preparing roadways
and structures for mis “college in a
park,” which more closely
resembled a college in a mudhole the
first time I visited it more than two
decades ago.

On that day, former News/Daily
publisher Jim Wood and his wife,
Martha, treated my family to a motor
tour of Clayton County and later
invited us to cast our lot in mis area

“where progressive things are
happening.”

And they certainly were. Con¬
struction was underway on Clayton
General Hospital and new homes
and commercial buildings were spr¬
outing everywhere. Development
was in high gear throughout the
county.

We were awed by me sprawling
Farmers Market and me incredibly
busy Atlanta Airport. But when we
were shown Clayton Junior College,
which would open the following fall,
I think we were impressed most of

all.

WHAT A BONUS to live in such
a progressive area with its own com¬
munity college, we thought — a sen¬
timent which surely has been shared
by thousands of others since.

It wasn’t difficult, though, during
that first brief drive-by of the cam¬
pus, to overlook the quagmire mat
soaking rains and bulldozers had
left. We still could visualize the
future beauty of the place. And we
sensed me pride the Woods felt as
they told us a story of community
spirit and cooperation mat helped
bring a dream to life.

We moved to Clayton County
with great expectations and we
haven’t been disappointed — with
either me community or the college.
We have grown ever prouder of
“our” college and have delighted in
watching it mature and expand.

A new fall quarter began last week
and Clayton State College embarked
on its 21 st year with a record number
of students enrolled — 3,867. But
numbers aren’t the important thing.

What counts is what and how well
students learn. How well knowledge
and skills of individuals are deve¬
loped; how effectively the college
fulfills its intended role ofproducing
graduates who will perform compe¬
tently in the work-a-day world and
also grow in their careers and expand
personal horizons.

TO ITS great credit, Clayton
State College is continually reaching
out to accommodate those needs and
to offer educational services that are

relevant to a changing world.
CSC became a four year institu¬

tion in 1986 and graduated its first
four year degree holders in June

Two baccalaureate degrees are
offered, one in nursing and the other
in business administration.

Four majors are available under
the business administration prog¬
ram: accounting, computer informa¬
tion systems, management and gen¬
eral business. Also offered are two-
year career and technical education
programs and continuing education-.
al programs.

What’s immediately ahead for
Clayton State College? Construction
of a continuing education building,
for one thing. In July $4.5 million in
state funds became available to
begin construction.

Another is the development of a
new campus entrance, access streets
and parking to serve the new build¬
ings to be erected on the south end of
the campus.

AND STTLL another is the con¬

struction of one of those buildings
— Spivey Recital Hall — which will
be one of the finest of its kind in the
United States. The multi-million
dollar structure, named in honor of
the late Dr. Walter and Emilie Spi¬
vey, will stand as a cultural land¬
mark on a beautiful wooded site
overlooking the 12-acre campus
lake. It will be dedicated to the per¬
formance and instruction of music.

And so some exciting projects lie
ahead for our community college
and for Dr. Harry S. Downs, who has
served as its only president since he
assumed those responsibilities early
in 1969.

He has every right to look back on
two decades of service with great
satisfaction — and to Clayton State
College’s future plans with
anticipation.

Dr. Downs is eagerly looking for¬
ward to the completion of Spivey
Hall and to the good purpose it will
serve. His enthusiasm is
understandable.

And it is shared by many, who
realize what a treasured cultural and
aesthetic enhancement that splendid
facility will be for “the college in a
park.”
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Peaceful Fishing
Heiman Jordan and his 12-year-old daughter, out here.” Jordan and his daughter come down from
Bridgette, didn't have much ofa fish story to tell, but Atlanta often to go fishing at one ofthe lakes by Clay-
according to Jordan, “We just enjoy the peacefulness ton State College.
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October Events At Clayton
Thursday, October 12

A piano recital featuring Dr. Joe C. Chapman will be presented at Clayton
State College on Thursday morning, October 12. Dr. Chapman, director of
keyboard studies and Professor of Music at North Georgia College, is the
president-elect of the Georgia Music Teachers Association. The recital will
begin at 11:05 a.m. in the College’s Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132) and
will be free and open to the public.

Saturday, October 14
A daylong workshop on “how to start a new business” will be conducted at

Clayton State College on Saturday, October 14. Another program in a series
designed for small business owners and managers, the $25 registration fee
includes the cost of lunch. Call the College’s Small Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of Community Services
(961-3550) to register. ,

Monday, October 16
Ceramic artist Peg Morar will conduct a daylong “Artist-In-Residence”

program at Clayton State College on Monday, October 16. Ms. Morar, who
recently completed a 200-foot ceramic wall installation for the Doraville
MARTA station, will work with college students throughout the day. Many of
her works will be on display in Room G-100. Call the College’s Office of Stu¬
dent Services (961-3510) for complete information.

Tuesday, October 17
A two-hour workshop on “financing and organization” of a small business

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, October 12. Another
program in a continuing series concerning “an entrepreneur’s guide to star¬
ting a successful business”, the session is scheduled between 7 and 9 p.m. A
$5 registration fee is required. Call the College’s Small Business Develop¬
ment Center (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of Community
Services (961-3550) to register.

Thursday, October 19
A Viola Recital featuring Mrs. Doris Holloway, Professor of Music at

Clayton State College, will be presented at the College on Thursday morning,
October 19. Free and open to the public, the Lyceum-sponsored program will
begin at 11:05 a.m. in the College’s Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132). Call
the Office of Student Services (961-3510) for complete information.
DISPLAYS AND INFORMATION from several Atlanta-area health and
wellness organizations will be presented during a “health and wellness fair”
scheduled at Clayton State College on Thursday, October 19. Forums on
drunk driving, drugs, AIDS, eating disorders and smoking will be included in
the three-hour program, scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. in the “B” Building and
the Lobby of the “C” Building. Call the College’s Counseling Center
(961-3515) for complete information.

A DAY-LONG Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at Clayton
State College on Thursday, October 19. Instructors provinding information
concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to conduct the sessions. A
$15 fee will be required of each participant. Call the College’s Small Business
Development Center (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of Com¬
munity Services (961-3550) to register.

Monday, October 23
Calligrapher Julie Cashin will conduct a daylong “Artist-In-Residence”

program at Clayton State College on Monday, October 23. Ms. Cashin, who
has been teaching calligraphy since 1980, is past president of the Atlanta
Friends of the Alphabet. She will be working with college students
throughout the day and many of her works will be on display in Room G-100.
Call the College’s Office of Student Services (961-3510) for complete informa¬
tion.

Tuesday, October 24
A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be conducted

at Clayton State College on Tuesday, October 24. Another program in a con¬
tinuing series concerning “an entrepreneur’s guide to starting a successful
business”, the session is scheduled between 7 and 9 p.m. A $5 registration fee
is required. Call the College’s Small Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more information, or the Office of Community Services
(961-3550) to register.

A TWO-PART workshop on “financial planning for the small business
owner” will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, October 24. Another
program in a continuing series designed for small business owners and
managers, three-hour sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs¬
day. A $25 registration fee will be required. Call the College’s Small Business
Development Center (961-3440) for more information or the Office of Com¬
munity Services (961-3550) to register.
CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE will administer the General Education Develop¬
ment (GED) test between 9 a.m. on Tuesday, October 24. Call the College’s
Office of Counseling and Testing (961-3515) for complete information about
requirements for taking the high school equivalency examination.

Wednesday, October 25
“Perspectives of contemporary art” will be the topic of discussions

scheduled at Clayton State College Wednesday evening, October 25, and
Thursday morning, October 26. Dr. Joseph Perrin, Professor and Head
Emeritus of the School of Art and Design at Georgia St&te University, will
speak at 7 p.m. on Wednesday and 11:05 a.m. Thursday. Free and open to the
public, both lectures will be given in Room D-223 of the Student Center
Building.

Clayton
Announces
Dean's List

Thirty-three students from Fay¬
ette County were listed among the
221 students named to the summer
quarter Dean’s List at Clayton
State College, according to Dr.
Jack K. Carlton, vice president for
academic affairs.

Included were 22 students from
Fayetteville and 11 from Peachtree
City.

Fayetteville honor students in¬
clude Geoffrey Nelson Babb, Rob¬
ert A. Beasley, David A. Digiov-
anni, Marni G. Donaldson, Mary
Elizabeth Horton, Doris J. Hughe8.
John P. Kana, Alfred Keller, Mor¬
ris Daniel Kelly, Abby Lou
Knowles, Gary Wesley Lynch,
David Nathan Mulkey, Wanda Sue
Pitts, Mary Smith Posey, Marea
Annette Price, Thomas James Ris¬
ing, Todd L. Ruth, Cynthia Leigh
Smith, Donna W. Valentine, Cece¬
lia Joyce Vaughni Susan Elaine
Witcher, and Robin Shane Wright.

Honorees from Peachtree City
include Christine H. Barbee, Bon¬
nie D. Birkis, Cynthia Lynn
Brown, Kelly Leigh Crozier, Mi¬
chael Hyatt Edwards, Stacy Rebel
Fisher, Patricia Galarza Poole,
Leigh Ann Ritter, Tina M. Smith,
Charles John Wilde, Jr., and Jane
Ann Williams.

To make the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a grade
point average of 3.6 or higher out
of a possible 4.0 for the quarter.

THE CLAYTON SUN

Photographer Ken Wehh will be
honored at a reception hosted by
Arts Clayton at the Clayton State
College library on Oct. 24 from
6:30 p.m - 7:30 p.m. He received
the Master of Photography degree
from the Professional Photogra¬
phers of America in August.
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Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College this Saturday, Oct. 14. The $25 fee
will include the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.

Tax Workshop set at Clayton State College
■ A day-long Small Business Tax Workshop will be conducted at

Clayton State College on Thursday, Oct. 19. Instructors providing
information concerning federal and state taxes will be on hand to
conduct the sessions.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $15.

Learn the best location for a small business
■ A two-hour workshop on “location” for a small business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Oct. 24, between 7-9
p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost: $5.

Small businesses can learn financial planning
■ A two-part workshop on Financial Planning for the Small

Business Owner will begin at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Oct.
24 and continue Oct. 26. The three-hour sessions begin at 6:30 p.m.

Information: 961-3440, Registration: 961-3550, Cost. $25.

Entrepreneurs can learn to start a business
■ A day-long workshop on “How to Start a New Business” will be

conducted at Clayton State College Saturday. The $25 fee will include
the cost of lunch.

Information: 961-3440; registration: 961-3550.

Monster Dressing
jTV * • * *-

Photo By Bill Yodor

Outer Limits on Georgia Highway 85 in Riverdale got a free Halloween
window dressing last week from one of Clayton State College’s visual
management classes. Rodney Wilbanks, owner of the shop, is one of the
students in Deborah Curlette’s class. The students are working toward
an Associate ofApplied Science degree in marketing management. The
class teaches sales promotion, and ties retail promotions in with visual
merchandising. Ms. Curlette says, “I was very impressed. They did a

'really nice job.” Wilbanks arranges Freddy Krueger as part of the
display.
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Sports
Clayton State Welcomes Barfield

Clayton
school’s
on.

Photo By Bill Yodor

State Atletic Director Mason Barfield gives his plans for the
athletic future, while college President Dr. Harry Downs looks

By Mitch Sneed
When Dr. Harry Downs went

looking for an athletic director at
Clayton State College he had a good
idea of the kind of person needed.

The ideal applicant would be a
person who would personify the
ideas of academic and athletic
excellence.

When Mason Barfield’s applica¬
tion came in to the Clayton State
office, the search committee had
found their man. Barfield was for¬
mally introduced to media and well-
wishers at press conference Tuesday
at the Clayton State gymnasium and
if first impressions are any indica¬
tion, he is determined to build a win¬
ner at the Morrow college.

“We want to build an athletic
program at Clayton State that will
match the success this school has
had academically,” said Barfield. “I
don’t think any program can be suc¬
cessful unless you have that success¬
ful marriage between the two. If the
standard of academic quality carries
over to the athletic program, which
I’m sure it will, then I see a lot of
good days ahead at Clayton State.

Barfield will be in charge ofmap¬
ping out the future of Clayton State
athletics, coach the first men’s
NAIA District 25 basketball team in
the 1990-91 season and handle the
improvements in facilities to accom-

midate those duties.
‘There is no doubt we are faced

with a challenge,” said Barfield,
looking around the spacious gymna¬
sium. “But with the things we
already have in place here at Clayton
the challenge is not as great as it is in
many other situations I have seen.
With just some minor alterations we
can have the finest basketball facili¬
ty in our conference from the start.

“Not many schools can say that.”
Barfield is no stranger to fledgling

college programs having seen his
most recent coaching duties at a
school much Clayton. He served as
the assistant men’s basketball coach
at Kennesaw State last year, helping
guide the team to an 18-13 record
and into the District 25 NAIA
playoffs.

“We have a good idea of what we
are facing,” said Barfield. “We obvi¬
ously think we have the base to build

,a very successful program, much
like they have done at Kennesaw.”

As far as the future of athletics at

Clayton State, Barfield feels it is
bright, but would not speculate on
specifics.

“As we expand our athletic prog¬
ram we will take into account what is
in place in this area,” said Barfield.
“1 would think it will be in the
womens area, but we will do some
study and planning to assure that any
program we begin will meet the

same kind of success this school has
come to stande for.”

Barfield, who starred in both
basketball and baseball at Lowndes
High School in Valdosta and Alaba¬
ma Christian Junior College in
Montgomery, began his coaching
career in 1980 as an assistant varsity
coach and head junior varsity coach
at Lowndes High.

He moved to Lassiter High
School in 1985 and compiled a
47-30 record during a three-year
stint as head boy’s basketball coach
at the Cobb County school.

In 1987-88, his last season there,
Barfield’s team posted a 23-7 record
en route to the State AAAA semifi¬
nals wherq they lost to eventual state
champion Griffin. He was named
“coach of the year” in Cobb County
following the season.

Barfield, 33 graduated from
Lowndes High in 1973 and played
basketball for Alabama Christian
College for two years before trans¬
ferring to Valdosta State College. He
holds both aBachelorofScience and
Masters Degree in health and physi¬
cal education from Valdosta State.

That is \vhere the academic excel¬
lence conies in. During his college
career Barfield carried a 3.0 GPA in
under graduate work, and a 4.0 in
graduate studies.

“This are some happy times for
the Barfield family,” said Barfield.
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Some Glimpses Of Lake Spivey Grandeur

At right, the foyer-hallway that runs the entire length of the main
house. The dining room, kitchen, family and garden rooms are on

the left of the front door and the bedroom wing is on the right.
Above, this magnificent mirror is found in the formal dining room.

The ceiling had to be raised before the mirror could be installed.
Note the reflection in the mirror of a portrait of the late Dr. Walter

Spivey. One wall has French doors and windows leading to the
terrace.

Developer’s Home
Asking $1,075 Million

By Abby Holbert
Lifestyle Editor

The home of the late Dr. and Mrs. Walter Spi¬
vey sits majestically on a hill in Jonesboro. Driv¬
ing up, one immediately has the feeling of
grandeur.

The grey Country French home is snuggled on
approximately five acres of woodlands and wide
expansive lawns. There is 325 feet of shoreline
on Lake Spivey.

Dr. Spivey, an Atlanta dentist, developed the
Lake Spivey properties and the lake as part of the
Jonesboro Development Co. (JODECO) in the
early 1950s.

The house has 5,795 square feet and is
impressive in so many ways. It must be noted that
the terraces on the back of the house are accessi¬
ble from every room in the main part of the
house. There are 14 outside doors and the floor to

ceiling windows also bring the outside gardens in
full view. There is a walkway off the main draw¬
ing room leading to a terrace and down to stone
benches on the lake. There are concrete pineap¬
ples on the posts on either side of the walkway.
(Pineapples are considered to be the symbol of
hospitality.)

The French doors off the drawing room are
unique in that they can be opened as regular win¬
dows and never disturb the formal draperies.

As one enters the front door, a foyer-hallway
leads to the bedroom wing on the right to the
family room, kitchen, an inside garden room and
a bedroom and bath to the left. To the left of the
garage is a small apartment including a sitting
room, kitchen, bedroom and bath that would be
perfect for a live-in housekeeper. The house also
has a large storage room and laundry on the main
floor and a huge floored attic accessible by stairs.

See GRANDEUR, Page 2B
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The grey French country home sits atop a hill overlooking a wide, well-manicured lawn. The back lawn and terraces lead to 325
feet on Lake Spivey. The inset shows the 35-foot by 19-foot drawing room where an organ and grand piano are flanked by Bom¬
bay chests and matching imported mirrors.

WM 4 . ~ rK StaffPhotos By Kelly J. Huff

Mrs. Barbara
Young sits at the

dressing table used
by the late Mrs.

Spivey, whose
picture in formal

dress can been
seen on the table.
Mrs. Young was
employed as the

bookkeeper- com¬
panion to Mrs.

Spivey and is in
charge of showing

the house now that
it is for sale. The

house is owned by
the Clayton State
College Founda¬

tion. The furnish¬
ings are not for

sale.
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State Has $10.5 Million Left For Low Interest Loans
All the funding reserved for VFLyFA loans counties). Outside the MSA, the limit ^is the governor’s office.By Lint1wv Ifellv
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Education
Clayton State events...

Ceramics, viola slated
An artist-in-resldence program, a viola recital, and a

dinner/theater are scheduled on the Clayton State College
campus. Peg Morar, a ceramics specialist, will display
her works and talk about ceramics during a day long visit
on Monday, October 16; Doris Holloway, professor of
Music at Clayton State, will be featured playing the viola
on Thursday, October 19; and "Mark Twain on Tour" will
be the title of a special Dinner/Theater performance on
Friday, October 20. Morar, who has made her living as a
ceramic artist for more than a decade, recently completed
a 200-foot ceramic wall installation at the Doraville
MARTA Station. She will be working with college art stu¬
dents in Room G-100 throughout the day on Monday.
Holloway will be featured on the viola during a concert
scheduled at 11:05 a.m. on October 19. Free and open to
the public, the program will be given in the College's Lec¬
ture/Recital Hall (Room G-132). Kenneth Richters will
provide the entertainment in Friday's 7 p.m. Dinner/The¬
ater production. Tickets for the performance of "Mark
Twain on Tour" are on sale for $7 each ($8 at the door) in
the Office of Student Services (phone 961-3510).

Aids, smoking topics
Topics on eating disorders, AIDS, smoking cessation,

alcohol and drugs, and more will be discussed during a
"health and wellness fair" scheduled at Clayton State Col¬
lege on Thursday, October 19. Forums are scheduled in
the Lobby of the "C" Building between 9 a.m. and 12
noon, and in the Round Building at 11 a.m. And, a spe¬
cial "wellness menu" will be prepared in the College Cafe¬
teria. Sponsored by the College's Counseling Center, the
event will feature displays and information from several
Metro Atlanta health and wellness organizations. The
"health and wellness fair" will be free and open to the
public. Call 961-3515 for complete information.

Learn to start new business
A daylong workshop on "how to start a new business"

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday,
October 14. Another program in a series designed for
small business owners and managers, the $25 registra¬
tion fee includes the cost of lunch. Call the College's
Small Business Development Center (961-3440) for more
information, or the Office of Community Services, (961-
3550) to register.

Small business monies
A two-hour workshop on "financing and organization"

of a small business will be conducted at Clayton State
College on Tuesday, October 12. Another program in a
continuing series concerning "an entrepreneur's guide to
starting a successful business," the session is scheduled
between 7 and 9 p.m. A $5 registration fee is required.
Call the College's Small Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-3550) to register.
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Lvceum Series Offers Music, Arts, Talk/ By DEBBIE CHARNOCK

'Tremendously Gifted Pianist
Pianist Charles Rosen, Lyceum Laureate at Clayton State College wiB perform a piano recital
entitled “Chopin and the Romantic Style” Nov. 9 at 11:05 a.m. and Nov. 10 at 8.15 p.m. in G-132,
the college’s recital hall.

By DEBBIE CHARNOCK
Lifestyle Editor

Clayton State College has begun its fall Lyceum series with a
variety of programs. Topics to be covered include Health and Wellness,
contemporary art, arts and technology and “Old Times Not Forgotten.

Lyceum programs are freeto the public with the exception of the
Madrigal Dinner.

Numan V. Bartley will discuss “The Making of the Sunbelt:
Politics and the Perils of Progress” Oct. 12 at 11:05 a.m. in D-223.

Ceramic Artist

As for arts, pianist Joe C. Chapman will perform Oct. 12 at 11:05
a.m. in G-132 and artist-in-residence Peg Morar will teach Clayton
students about ceramics Oct. 16-20.

She has done several commissioned works, most recently
completing a 200-foot ceramic wall installation for the Doraville
MARTA station.

The college’s first jgjflfiess fair will kick off the health and
wellness program. Representatives will distribute literature and
answer questions from 11:05 a.m. -12:05 p.m. Oct. 19 in the B-building.
Doris Holloway, coordinator of the college’s Fine Arts department, will
play the viola at 11:05 a.m. in G-132.

Artists-in-residence will teach Clayton State students how to do
calligraphy Oct. 23 and Joseph Perrin will discuss the “Perspectives on
Contemporary Art” Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. and Oct. 26 at 11:05 a.m. in D-223.
He is professor and head emeritus of the School of Art and Design at
Georgia State University.

The Con Spirito Woodwind Quintet, from Pittsburgh, Pa., will
perform chamber ensemble music from 16th century to present Oct. 26
at 11:05 a.m. in G-132.

Thamyris, a four-person ensemble, will perform “Music of the
• Twentieth Century” Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. in G-132.

‘Co-Dependency’
“The Southern Christian Leadership Conference and Southern

Change” is the topic Rev. C.T. Vivian will discuss Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. and
Nov. 2 at 11:05 a.m. in D-223.

Dr. John Howett will explain the “Contemporary Public and
Political Art” Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in D-223 as a part of the ongoing arts
series.

Pianist Charles Rosen will give a piano recital Nov. 10 at 8:15 p.m.
in G-132 and a lecture on “Chopin and the Romantic Style” Nov. 9 at
11:05 a.m. in G-132.

• Artist-in-residence Louis Bailey, a media artist working in film
and video, will share his abilities Nov. 13.

Lori Radford, director of co-dependency and adult child programs
at Talbott Recovery System, will talk about “Co-Dependency — People
Who Care Too Much” Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. and Nov. 16 at 11:05 a.m. in D-
223.

Madrigal Dinner
Dr. Clavert Johnson, an associate professor of music at Agnes

Scott College, will give a lecture and recital on the “Changes In
Instrument Building Technology” Nov. 16 at 11:05 a.m. in G-132.

Nothing more fitting would end the fall quarter Lyceum series
than the showing of the 222-minute film “Gone With The Wind” Nov.
29 at 6 p.m. in G-132. Much of the film takes place in Clayton County,
location of the fictional Tara. It is the film’s 50th anniversary. Herb
Bridges who own’s the world’s largest private collection of “Gone With
The Wind” memorabilia, will discuss the film.

The Madrigal Dinner, a blend of varied music, food and costumed
student performers, will be Dec. 8 and 9 at 7 p.m. in the college dining
hall. Tickets available beginning Nov. 29.

For information, phone 961-3510.

Piano recital scheduled
A piano recital featuring Dr. Joe C. Chapman will be

presented at Clayton State College on Thursday morning.
October 12. Dr. Chapman, director of keyboard studies
and Professor of Music at North Georgia College, is the
president-elect of the Georgia Music Teachers Association.
The recital will begin at 11:05 a.m. in the College's
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-132) and will be free and
open to the public.

Calligraphy exhibition
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Sports
Barfield Is Named To A.D. Position At Clayton State

Calligrapher Julie Cashin will conduct a daylong
"Artist-In-Residence" program at Clayton State College on
Monday, October 23. Ms. Cashin, who has been teaching
calligraphy since 1980, is past president of the Atlanta
Friends of the Alphabet. She will be working with college
students throughout the day and many of her works will
be on display in Room G-IOO. Call the College's Office of
Student Services (961-3510) for complete information.

GED testing available
Clayton State College will administer the General Edu¬

cation Development (GED) test between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on Tuesday. October 24. Call the College's Office of
Counseling and Testing (961-3515) for complete informa¬
tion about requirements for taking the high school equiv¬
alency examination.

Best business locations
A two-hour workshop on "location" for a small business

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday,
October 24. Another program in a continuing series con¬
cerning "an entrepreneur's guide to starting a successful
business," the session is scheduled between 7 and 9 p.m.
A $5 registration fee is required. Call the College’s Smali
Business Development Center (961-3440) for more infor¬
mation, or the Office of Community Services (961-3550) to
register.

Financial planning key
A two-part workshop on "financial planning for the

small business owner" will begin at Clayton State College
on Tuesday, October 24. Another program in a continu¬
ing series designed for small business owners and man¬
agers, three-hour sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday. A $25 registration fee will be
required. Call the College's Small Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-3550) to register.

OfUqials at Clayton State Col¬
lege announced the hiring of H.
Mason Barfield to the newly cre¬
ated position of Athletic Director
at the school.

Clayton State President Harry
S. Downs announced that Barfield
will also handle the duties of head
basketball coach. In his new posi¬
tion, Barfield will be challenged
with building not only the basket¬
ball program, but the school’s en¬
tire athletic program from
scratch.

“We are extremely pleased to
have Mason Barfield head up our
new program of athletics,” said
Dr. Downs as he made the an¬

nouncement. “He has demon¬
strated outstanding leadership
qualities in coaching and teach¬
ing, and his experiences undoubt¬
edly will make him successful
...while establishing a quality ath¬
letic program.”

Brafield is ready to dive into his
new job. “It’s always been a goal
of mine to take over a program at
a school like Clayton State Col¬
lege,” said Barfield, “and, I feel,
there’s no better time to get
started than now, and get in on
the ground floor.”

“Clayton's at the stage now
with close to 4,000 students, that
it needs something to bring them
together,” Barfield said, “and give
them a common ground, and
that’s what athletics can do for a

school.”

BARFIELD

Barfield will have a busy year
ahead of him. Clayton State is
slated to begin competition within
the National Association of Inter¬
collegiate Athletics during the
1990-’91 basketball season.

“It’s not as tough a job as at
other schools I’ve seen that
started athletics from scratch,”
said Barfield. “Clayton’s got a
nice facility and a lot going for it
that others don’t have.” The crea¬

tion of an athletic program at
Clayton State has been long dis¬
cussed at the school, and the
search for it’s director has been

going on for some time.
To begin with, the school will

field only a men’s basketball
team. The addition of other sports
would come after studies are com¬

pleted to determine their impact
on the college and the community.

“We are going to try to avoid
some mistakes that a lot of other
small schools make when starting
a program,” Barfield said. “I
know of two small schools in this
state that jumped into athletics
with six or seven sports. They
spread themselves so thin, they
just made a mockery of it.

“We want to take it slow and
easy, we’ll be careful to build the
program and try to help it repre¬
sent this school as best it can.”

“He (Barfield) has the unique
opportunity of establishing a new
intercollegiate athletic program
within an environment which em¬

phasizes academic performance,”
said Dr. Downs in his statement.
“He will be working with our
students, faculty, and residents of
the community to determine the
best athletic program for this col¬
lege.”

Prior to his two seasons at
Kennesaw State, the 33 year old
Barfield spent three years head¬
ing up the varsity boys’ program
at Lassiter High School.

While at Lassiter, Barfield
turned around a program that
produced a 7-16 record his first
season. In the next two years, his

teams went 40-14, and recorded
the first winning season in the
school’s history. In his final year
at Lassiter, Barfield led his team
to a 23-7 record and the runner-up

trophy in Region 5-AAAA.
Barfield has been assistant bas¬

ketball coach at Kennesaw State
College for the past two years.

Barfield, married and a father

of three, played high school bas¬
ketball at Lowndes. He was team
captain and was named Most Val¬
uable Player for the ’72-’73 cam¬

paign.
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Business workshops offered
Small business owners and managers will have an

opportunity to attend two different workshops sponsored
by Clayton State College next week.

The sixth program in a series about being a successful
entrepreneur will be about "Pricing" on Tuesday, Novem¬
ber 7. The cost for the 7 p.m. seminar is $5.

A three-hour workshop concerning the legal aspects of
operating a small business will be offered on Thursday,
November 9. Some of the issues to be discussed during
the workshop include the proper methods of dealing with
local, state and federal agencies. The cost of dealing with
local, state and federal agencies. The cost of the work¬
shop is $15.

The two programs are part of a Fall Quarter series
designed to help small business owners and managers
meet the challenges of operating their businesses.

Call the college's Small Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more information, or the Office of Commu¬
nity Services (961-3550) to register.

All programs in the series are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and the U.S. Small Business
Administration.
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Hazardous chemicals training Nov. 8
Uniform requirements for

dealing with the hazards of
chemicals produced, import¬
ed or used within the United
States will be the focus of a
workshop hosted by Clayton
State College on Wednesday.
November 8.

Sponsored by the Office of
Community Service of the
College, the workshop will
be led by Dr. Louis B.
Trucks, a certified safety
professional with over 25
years of experience in the
field of industrial engineer¬
ing.

The Hazard Communica¬
tion Standard seminar is
designed to provide a frame¬
work for understanding the
legal obligation of managers
and guidelines lor compli¬
ance with the standards.

Participants in the semi¬
nar will review the employ¬
er's responsibilities, employ¬
ee's rights and information,
how to use the materials
safety data sheets and
chemical hazard implica¬
tions and effects. The work¬
shop will also cover storage
of hazardous chemicals and

' other topics.
Dr. Trucks is well quali¬

fied to present the workshop
on the Hazard Communica¬
tion Standard. He has a
bachelor's degree in Indus¬
trial Engineering from
Auburn University, a mas¬
ter’s degree in Industrial
Engineering from the Uni¬
versity of Pittsburgh and a
doctorate from Oklahoma
State University. He was
with Westinghouse Electric
Corporation as Industrial
Engineer, Foreman, General
Foreman, Manager of the
Development Laboratory and
Senior Manufacturing Engi¬
neer.

In addition. Dr. Trucks
has taught Safety Engineer¬
ing at Auburn University lor

22 years, and is presently
enjoying Emeritus status.
He was a principal developer
and writer of the Alabama
Occupational Safety and
Health Act. as well as a prin¬
cipal in development and
implementation of OSHA-
option within the Industrial
Engineer curriculum at
Auburn.

He has also been a private
consultant with industrial
firms such as Neptune
Water Meter and Uniroyal
Goodrich Tire Company, on

noise control, safety training
programs and related safety
topics.

The $45 workshop regis¬
tration fee includes lunch,
and the deadline for regis¬
tering is November 6. The
workshop will be held at the
Holiday Inn South in the
Waterford Room, 6218 Old
Dixie Highway (Hwy. 19-41
at 1-75) from 8:30 a.m. until
3:45 p.m. For more infor¬
mation, contact the Office of
Community Services at Clay¬
ton State College at 961-
3550
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Art lecture at CSC Nov. 8
A lecture on "contemporary public and political art" will

be presented at Clayton State College on Wednesday
evening, November 8. Dr. John Howett, Professor of Art of
Emory University, will speak during the 7 p.m. program in
Room D-223 of the Student Center Building. Sponsored
by Lyceum, the lecture will be free and open to the public.
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Pianist lectures, performs at college
■ Well-known pianist Dr. Charles Rosen will be featured at

Clayton State College next week.
He'll lecture on "Chopin and the Romantic Style" at 11:05 a.m.

Nov. 9 at lecture hall G-132.
Rosen will perform in recital at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 10 in the lecture

hall.

Renowned pianist featured
Internationally renowned

pianist Dr. Charles Rosen
will be featured Clayton
State College Lyceum Laure¬
ate speaker and performer
next week.

Known for his skill as a

pianist, writer and lecturer.
Dr. Rosen is distinguished
professor of music at the
State University of New York
at Stoney Brook and is pro¬
fessor of Music and Social
Thought at the University of
Chicago.

"Chopin and the Romantic
Style" will be Dr. Rosen's
topic at the Thursday,
November 9 lecture which
will take place in the Lec¬
ture/Recital Hall (Room G-
132) at 11:05 a.m.

Dr. Rosen will perform in
a recital Friday, November
10 at 8:15 p.m. in the Lec¬
ture/Recital Hall.

He has served as the
George Eastman Professor at
Oxford University in Eng¬
land, and has been appoint¬
ed to the Charles Eliot Nor¬
ton chair of Poetry at Har¬
vard. Dr. Rosen has served
as an assistant professor of
Modern Languages at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Dr. Rosen has written sev¬
eral books, winning awards
for The Classical Style: Hay¬
den, Mozart, Beethoven.
Another book. Sonata Form,
was nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize. He has co-authored
several books and con¬
tributes regularly to The
New York Times and the
New York Times Review of
Books.

A recording artist, his
works includes recordings
on Columbia Masterworks,
Nonesuch, Vanguard and
other classical labels. He
received a Grammy nomina-

4 tion for his recording of
Beethoven's Diabelli Varia¬
tions which he featured on
two television programs pro¬
duced by the British Broad¬
way Company.

Dr. Rosen, received his
bachelor's degree, master’s
degree and doctorate degree
from Princeton University.
He studied French literature
in France as a Fulbright
Scholar and was a Guggen¬
heim Fellow in 1973-74.
Recently he included hon¬
orary doctorates from Trinity
College, Dublin; the Univer¬
sity of Leeds and the Univer¬
sity of Durham to his long
list of awards.
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Video artist 'in-residence'
Video artist, Lewis Bailey, will participate in an

"Artlst-in-Resldence" program at Clayton State College on
Monday, November 13. Mr. Bailey, who has worked on
the TV aeries Tn the Heat of the Night," will work with
College art students in Room G-100 throughout the day.
Call the CoBage's Office of Student Services (961-3510) for
complete * ”
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Pianist lectures, performs at college
» ■ Well-known pianist Dr. Charles Rosen will be featured atCMayton State College next week.

He’ll lecture on 'Chopin and the Romantic Style" at 11:05 a.m.Nov. 9 at lecture hall G-132.
Rosen will perform in recital at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 10 in the lecturehall.
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Pianist lectures, performs at college
■ Well-known pianist Dr. Charles Rosen will be featured at

Clayton State College next week.
He’ll lecture on “Chopin and the Romantic Style” at 11:05 a.m.Nov. 9 at lecture hall G-132.
Rosen will perform in recital at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 10 in the lecturehall.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1989

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 1Q*»q
FUTURE TRAX II, a program for parents of

children in grades seven through 10 sponsored by
the Clayton County Chamber of Commerce, Mon¬
day, Nov. 13, 7 p.m., room D-223, Clayton State
College. Speakers include Buck Ethredge, from the
U.S. Labor Department, and Ralph Towler, from the
state Labor Department.

JNEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 1$89
Mark this down: Tickets for the annual Madrigal

Dinner at Clayton State College will go on sale the
week after Thanksgiving. The dinner will be held
Dec. 8-9. and tickets will go on sale Nov. 29. For
more information call 961-3510.

PREPARING LOAN PROPOSALS.
Three-hour workshop for small busi¬
ness owners, Clayton State College,
Thursday, Nov. 2. Session begins at
6:30 p.m., $15 registration fee
required. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550
for registration and information.

-NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1989
“CO-DEPENDENCY: PEOPLE WHO Care

Too Much,” a lecture at Clayton State College, on
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m., and Thursday, Nov.
16, at 11:05 a.m., in Room D-223 of Student Center
Building. Call 961-3510 for information.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
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I■ Clayton State News
*

Vivian speaks
on SCLC

■ “The SCLC and Southern
Change ” will be the topic of
discussions scheduled for to¬
night and tomorrow. Former
National Director of Affiliates
for the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference Dr.
C.T. Vivian will lead both
discussions.

Open to the public, the
events will be held at 7 p.m.
tonight and at 11:05 a.m. on

Thursday in Room D-223.
Information: 961-3510.

Recital set tomorrow
■ Clayton State College

music instructor Brent
Weaver will be featured in a

bass-baritone recital to be
given tomorrow morning.

The free recital will begin
at 11:05 a.m. in Room G-132.

Information: 961-3510.

Professor to lecture
■ A lecture on contem¬

porary public and political art
will be presented at Clayton
State College next Wednesday
evening, Nov. 8 by Dr. John
Howett, Professor of Art at
Emory University.

Dr. Howett’s lecture will
commence at 7 p.m. in room
D-223. It is free and open to
the public.

Rosen to lecture
■ Internationally known

speaker, author and recitalist
Dr. Charles Rosen will give a
lecture on “Chopin and the
Romantic Style” next Thurs¬
day morning, Nov. 9, at 11:05
a.m.

Information: 961-3510.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1989
HOW TO START A NEW BUSI-
NESS. Day-long workshop at Clay¬
ton State College, Saturday, Nov. 18.
Designed for the start-up of a new-
business. Call 961 -3449 or 961-3550
for Information and registration.

CLAYTON EXTRA, NOV. 2, 1989

oo-DepentJency Lecture
A lecture on “Co-Dependency

— People Who Care too Much”
will be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 15 and
11:05 a.m. Nov. 16 in Room D-223
at Clayton State College.

Dr. Lori Radford, director of
co-dependency and adult children
of alcoholics at Talbott Recovery
Systems, will be the speaker.

The Scalding Countv Newspaper November i, 1989

Clayton State to develop athletic
program; basketball first, names AD

LECTURE AT CLAYTON STATE
COLLEGE. 'Co-Dependencv, Peo¬
ple Who Care Too Much.” Wednes¬
day, Nov. 15, 7 p.m., and Thursday,
Nov. 16,11:05 a.m., in Room D-223
of Student Center Building. Call
961-3510 for information.
LECTURE AT CLAYTON STATE
COLLEGE. “Co-Dependency, Peo¬
ple Who Care Too Much.” Wednes¬
day, Nov. 15, 7 p.m., and Thursday,
Nov. 16, 11 X)5 a.m., in Room D-223
of Student Center Building. Call
961-3510 for information.
HARPSICHORD RECITAL. Featur¬
ing Dr. Calvert Johnson at Clayton
State College Thursday, Nov. 16,
11:05 a.m., in Lecture/Recital Hall,
Room G-132. Sponsored by
Lyceum, free and open to the public.
Call 961-3510 for information.
WORKSHOP ON TIME MANAGE¬
MENT. Conducted at Clayton State
College, Thursday, Nov. 16, 6:30
p.m. Continuing series for smallbusinesses; $15 registration fee
required. Call 961-3440 or 961-3550
for information and registration.

Rosen to Speak at CSC
Dr. Charles Rosen, an interna¬

tionally renowned speaker and
recitalist, will present a lecture at
11:05 a.m. Nov. 9, and a recital at
8:15 p.m. Nov. 10, in Room G-132
at Clayton State College.

Both programs are free and
open to the public.

Information: 961-3510, Office
of Student Services.

Video Artist Will Visit
Video artist Lewis Bailey will

participate in an artist in resi¬
dence program at Clayton State
College Monday, Nov. 13.

Mr. Bailey, who worked on the
TV series “In the Heat of the
Night,” will work with art stu¬
dents in Room G-100 throughout
the day.

Information: 961-3510, Office
of Student Services.

Information: 961-3510 Office
of Student Services.

Harpsichord Recital Set
A harpsichord recital featur¬

ing Dr. Calvert Johnson, associate
professor of music and organist at
Agnes Scott College, will be held
at 11:05 a.m. Nov. 16 at Clayton
State College.

It is free and open to the
public.

Information: 961-3510.

Business Seminar Slated
A time management workshop

will be held at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 16
at Clayton State College. A $15
registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development Center,
961-3550, Office of Community
Services.

Accounting Class Slated Lea™ to Start a Business
An accounting workshop for

small business will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14, at
Clayton State College.

A $5 registration fee is
required.

Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development Center,
961-3550, Office of Community
Services.

GED Test Will Be Given
Clayton State College will ad¬

minister the general educational
development (GED) test from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 14.

Information: 961-3515.

A workshop on hew to start a
business will be held from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 18 at Clay¬
ton State College.

The program is for individuals
who are considering the start-up
of a business and is not designed
for anyone already in business.

The cost is $25 and includes
lunch.

Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development Center,
961-3550, Office of Community
Services.

AROUND Continued on 13

H. Mason Barfield, assistant
men’s basketball coach at
Kennesaw College, has been
named director of athletics and
head basketball coach at Clayton
State College, according to Dr.
Harry S. Downs, president.

"We are extremely pleased to
have Mason Barfield head up our
new program of athletics," Dr.
Downs said.

"He has demonstrated
outstanding leadership qualities in
coaching and teaching, and his
experiences undoubtedly will
make him successful in working
with our students, faculty and the
community, while establishing a
quality athletic program."

Clayton State will enter into
intercollegiate athletic competition
on the NAIA level during the
1990-91 basketball season.

Starling with a men's program
only, the College anticipates the
addition of other sports after
studies are completed to
determine their impact on the
College and the community.As Director of Athletics, Mason
will be charged with identifying
the next athletic programs to be
added, to fill coaching positions,
and to develop a plan to provide
adequate facilities for the new
programs.

As men’s basketball coach, he
will complete a schedule for the
1990-91 season, recruit playersfor the team, and plan alterations
of the existing gymnasium to

accommodate basketball.
"He has the unique opportunity

of establishing a new
intercollegiate athletic program
within an environment which
emphasizes academic
performance," Dr. Downs
continued.

"He will be working with our
students, faculty and residents of
the community to determine the
best athletic program for this
college."

Additional sports programs
proposed during a survey of the
student body last year, include
basketball, cross country, softball
and tennis for women, and cross
country, baseball, soccer and golf
for men.

Mason, who starred in both
basketball and baseball in
Lowndes High School in Valdosta
and Alabama Christian Junior
College in Montgomery, began
his coaching career in 1980 as
an assistant varsity coach and
head junior varsity coach at
Lowndes High.

He moved to Lassiter High
School in 1985 and compiled a
47-30 record during a three-year
stint as head boy's basketball
coach at the Cobb County
school.

In 1987-88, his last season
there, his team posted a 23-7
record en route to the State
AAAA semifinals where they lost!
to eventual state champion
Griffin.

He was named "coach of the
year" in Cobb County following
the season.

He served as the assistant
men’s basketball coach at
Kennesaw State last year,
helping guide the team to an 18*-
13 record and into the District 25
NAIA playoffs.

Coach Barfield, 33, graduated
from Lowndes High in 1973 and
played basketball for Alabama
Christian Junior College for two
years before transferring to
Valdosta State.

He holds both a Bachelor of
Science and Masters Degree in
health and physical education
from Valdosta.

Married for 13 years, he andhis wife, Elizabeth, have three
children: Josh, 11; Ryan, 8; and
Jess, 3.

- Griffin Daily News, Friday, November 17, 1989

Higgins receives scholarship
Lesley Higgins, a Griffin Dwarf

House Chick-fil-A employee, is
among more than 5,000 Chick-ill-
A employees to have a $1,000
scholarship, announced S. Truett
Cathy, the fast food chain’s found¬
er and chairman.

Chick-fil-A’s scholarship prog¬
ram rewards students who have
worked in a restaurant a mini¬
mum of 20 hours per week (aver¬
age) for two consecutive years.
Each recipient is recommended byhis or her Chick-fil-A operator and
has passed a three-month evalua¬
tion period.

Ms. Higgins is the daughter of
James and Linda Higgins of Grif¬
fin. Lesley is currently a junior at
Clayton State College in Morrow.

in

‘Lesley has displayed an atti¬
tude toward work and life that
merits the $1,000 scholarship and
chain recognition,” Cathy said.

“The time is rapidly approach¬
ing when almost all our staff And
operators will come from the poolof people who began work
Chick-fil-A restaurants as part
time employees, just like Lesley,
continued Cathy.

Currently, 33 percent of
home office staff and almost ■£,<_>

percentofthe operators are former
scholarship winners.

“It’s a special treat for all ofus at
Chick-fil-A of Griflin Dwarf House
to have Lesley as part ofour team
and as a scholarship recipient"said restaurant operator
Wilbor.
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Clayton names Doner public safety head

Stark

H. Scott Doner has assumed
duties as public safety director at
Clayton State College, according
to Robert H. Koermer, vice
president for fiscal affairs.

As Director of Public Safety,
Scott is responsible for the
supervision and administrative
work involved in planning,
organizing and directing the
seven-officer department.

It is the responsibility of the
department to enforce all traffic
rules and regulations of the
College, and to cooperate with
appropriate law enforcement
agencies in the on-campus
enforcement of local, state and

federal laws.
Scott, a 10 year veteran with

Emory University’s public safety
department, earned a bachelor’s
degree in Criminal Justice from
Troy State University in 1979,
ana a master’s degree in the
same field from Georgia State
University in 1988.

In addition, he has completed
over 55 training courses, ranging
from firearms and explosives to
CPR, child abuse, terrorism,
traffic and criminal laws, self

defense, riot control and police
administration.

Since 1984, he has served as
an associate instructor at the
Region 4 Police Academy’s
Public Safety Training Institute,,
providing instruction in medical
emergencies, firearms and other
basic courses.

He joined Emory University as
a public safety officer in 1980,
and became supervisor of traffic
and parking in 1982, and, in
1984, was promoted to sergeant
in charge of the morning watch.
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Lifeblood
Informative fair seeks to swell volunteer pool

MB
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Staff photo by Louis# B#ss#tt#

OPPORTUNITY: Catherine
Grover helps Meals-On-
Wheels.

By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Volunteers are the lifeblood of
many Clayton organizations.

Unfortunately, these organiza¬
tions are constantly facing a
critical shortage: there never
seem to be enough volunteers to
meet their ever-expanding needs.

Recognizing this, a handful of
community leaders helped or¬
ganize a volunteer fair at Clayton
State College.

About 60 people turned out to
discover how they could become
more involved in their communi¬
ty, according to Kathy Wages,
director of the County Extension
Service and one of the event’s
organizers.

“We’re very pleased with the
quality of the people who turned
out,” says Ms. Wages, noting that
she is not at all discouraged by the
response. “Of course, I’d like to
have had 1,000 people turn out. But

this was only the first time.”
Over 30 agencies vied for volun¬

teers at the event on Oct. 19. Each
had a display table and a represen¬
tative from each organization
spoke for two minutes.

Habitat for Humanity, 4-H, the
Homeless Task Force, and the
Clayton County Parks and Rec¬
reation Department were among
the many agencies represented.

Another organizer of the fair,
First American Bank Senior Vice
President Carl Rhodenizer, was
pleased with the fruit of his labor.

“It was very successful. I can
tell you now that it will be a yearly
event.”

Ms. Wages agrees, noting that
from now on, the event will be
under the auspicies of United
Way’s Volunter Clayton.

Staff photo by Louie# Bessette

INFORMATIVE: Clayton General volunteer coordinator Carol Gregg (L) explains hospital
opportunities to Patty Thomas and Roddy Thomas at the volunteer fair.

Up close:
■ What: Volunteer Fair.
■ Where: Clayton State

College.
■ Why: To match willing

individuals with organiza¬
tions needing volunteers.

■ Participating agen¬
cies: Homeless Task
Force, Operation
Christmas, Red Cross,
Samaritans Together,
Habitat for Humanity, Juv¬
enile Court, 4-H.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989
CONTEMPORARY PUBLIC AND
POLITICAL ART. Presented at Clay¬
ton State College Wednesday, Nov.8, 7 p.m. Dr. John Howett will speak
in Room D-223 of the Student Center
Building. Sponsored by Lyceum, free
and open to the public.
DEALING WITH THE HAZARDS OF
CHEMICALS. Day-long workshop
hosted by Clayton State College,
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 8:30 a.m.-3:45
p.m. at Holiday Inn South. Uniform
requirements for hazards of chemi¬
cals produced, imported or used.
Registrations must be completed
with the College’s Office of Commun¬
ity Affairs by Nov. 6. $45 registration
fee includes lunch.

SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP
Two-hour workshop on “pricing",
scheduled Tuesday, Nov. 7, 7-9
p.m., at Clayton State College. $5registration fee required, call
961-3440 or 961-3550.

11/16/89 THE SUN

Staff photo by Louise Bessette

CALLING FOR HELP: Carol Osborne of Family Services gives an
overview of how volunteers can helo.
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World-Class Pianist Rosen
To Play, Talk About Chopin

By Derrick Henry
Stuff Writer

Pianist Charles Rosen is that
rare musician who combines
world-class performing skills with
an uncommon ability to talk and
write lucidly and perceptively
about his art.

Atlantans will be able to ex¬

perience both Rosen the provoca¬
tive thinker and Rosen the virtuo¬
so performer this week at Clayton
State College. Thursday morning,
Mr. Rosen will lecture on “Cho¬
pin and the Romantic Style.” Fri¬
day night, he will present a Cho¬
pin recital featuring the B minor
Sonata, “Barcarolle,” and select¬
ed mazurkas.

The accomplishments of this
artist — a man the Los Angeles
Times has called “the most versa¬
tile of living musicians” — stagger
the imagination. As a pianist, Mr.
Rosen, 62, is regarded among the
international elite, as comfortable
with the music of Schoenberg and
Elliott Carter as with Beethoven,
and Schumann. He has won nu¬

merous awards for his many re¬
cordings. He has been chosen to
speak on some of the most pres¬
tigious lecture series in the
world, including the Norton Lec¬
tures at Harvard University, put¬
ting him in the company of Leon¬

ard Bernstein, Aaron Copland,
Igor Stravinsky, Robert Frost, T.S.
Eliot and Ben Shahn.

His book “The Classical Style”
won the 1972 National Book
Award for Arts and Letters and
has been published in six lan¬
guages. Another book, “Sonata
Forms,” was nominated for a Pu¬
litzer Prize. He is now writing a
book for Harvard University
Press titled “Music: 1827-50.” His
Chopin talk this week will be
based on research for that book.

“Chopin seems to suffer from
more misconceptions than any
other composer in this period,”
said Mr. Rosen in a recent inter¬
view from Chicago, where he was
on tour. “He is called a miniatur¬
ist yet was actually the only com¬
poser of his generation who did
not have trouble writing in large
forms.”

Mr. Rosen’s pianistic lineage
can be traced back to Liszt and
Chopin (his teacher, Moritz Ro¬
senthal, was a Liszt pupil who
also studied with Karl Mikuli, a
pupil of Chopin).

In the Chopin mazurkas, Mr.
Rosen said, the composer can be
heard at his “most strikingly orig¬
inal. He demonstrates the
learned mastery required to write
fugues and canons yet at the same

n
Charles Rosen

time writes music with a popular
and folk flavor.”

Mr. Rosen views the B minor
Sonata and “Barcarolle,” late
works of the Polish composer, as
two of Chopin’s finest achieve¬
ments. Both pieces, he said, in¬
corporate elements of Italian op¬
era but transcend any models. “I
think that the last two pages of
the ‘Barcarolle’ are the greatest
music Chopin ever wrote.”

Pianist Charles Rosen pre¬
sents a lecture on “Chopin and
the Romantic Style” at 11:05 a.m.
Thursday and an all-Chopin recit¬
al at 8:15 p.m. Friday. Both events
are free and take place in Room
G-132, Clayton State College, 5900
North Lee St., Morrow. 9B1-3510.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989
SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP on “pric¬

ing” is scheduled for 7-9 p.m., at Clayton State Col¬
lege; $5 registration fee required, call 961-3440 or
961-3550

DEALING WITH HAZARDOUS CHEMI¬
CALS, a day-long workshop hosted by Clayton
State College on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 8:30
a.m.-3:45 p.m. at Holiday Inn South. Uniform
requirements for hazards of chemicals produced,
imported or used. Registrations must be completed
with the College’s Office of Community Affairs by
Nov. 6. $45 registration fee includes lunch.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1989

Accounting workshop is set at Clayton State
■ A two-hour workshop on accounting for a small business will beconducted at Clayton State College next Tuesday from 7-9 p.m.Cost: $5. Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Time management workshop set
■ A three-hour workshop on time management will be conductedat Clayton State College next Thursday, Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m.Coist: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1989

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR

Pianist lectures
■ Well-known pianist Dr.

Charles Rosen will be
featured at Clayton State Col¬
lege Thursday.

He’ll lecture on “Chopin
and the Romantic Style” at
11:05 a.m. at lecture hall
G-132.

Rosen will perform in re¬
cital at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the
lecture hall.

CP Legion Honors Student
College Park American Legion Auxiliary Unit #50 PresidentLorene Zupp, left, and Education and Scholarship ChairmanShirley White, right, recently presented the unit’s nursing scholar¬ship to College Park resident Lisa Chesnut.Chesnut is a student at Clayton State College and a 1984graduate of College Park High School. She is the daughter ofMarion Chesnut and the late Walter P. Chesnut.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1989
PIANO RECITAL at Clayton State College on

Friday, Nov. 10, at 8:15 p.m. in Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132). Dr. Charles Rosen will present
program. Free and open to the public. Call 961-3510
for information.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR H-iURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1989
Accounting workshop is set at Clayton State

■ A two-hour workshop on accounting for a small business will beconducted at Clayton State College next Tuesday from 7-9 p.mCost: $5. Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Time management workshop set
■ A three-hour workshop on time management will be conductedat Clayton State College next Thursday, Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m.Coist: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

11/9/89 THE SUN
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DAILY, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1989
PIANO RECITAL AT CLAYTON
STATE COLLEGE. Friday, Nov. 10,
8:15, in Lecture/Recital Hall, Room
G-132. Dr. Charles Rosen will pre¬
sent program. Free and open to the
public. Call 961 -3510 for information.

SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP.1
Two-hour workshop on “pricing*,
scheduled Tuesday, Nov 7, 7-9
p.m., at Clayton State College. $5
registration fee required, call
961-3440 or 961-3550.

LECTURE AT CLAYTON STATE
COLLEGfi. Thursday, Ncv. 9,11:05
a.m., in L jdure/Reotal Hall, Room
G-132. Dr. Charles Rosen, pianist,writer and lecturer, will speak. Free
and open to the public. Call 961-3510
for information.

TV ' |
CONTEMPORARY PUBLIC AND
POLITICAL ART. Presented at Clay¬ton State College Wednesday, Nov.8, 7 p.m. Dr. Jonn Howett will speakin Room D-223 of the Student Center
Building. Sponsored by Lyceum, free
and open to the public.
DEALING WITH THE HAZARDS OF
CHEMICALS. Day-long workshophosted by Clayton State College,
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 8:30 a.m.-3:45
p.m. at Holiday Inn South. Uniform
requirements for hazards of chemi¬
cals produced, imported or used.
Registrations must be completedwith the College’3 Office of Commun¬
ity Affairs by Nov. 6. $45 registration
fee includes lunch.

CLAYTON EXTRA, NOV. 9, 1989
A harpsichord recital featunng Dr. Calvert
Johnson, associate professor of music and
organist at Agnes Scott College, will be held at
11:05 a.m. Nov. 16 at Clayton State College. It isfree and open to the public. Information: 961-
3510.

A time management workshop will be held
at 6:30 o.m. Nov. 16 at Clayton State College. A

$15 registration fee is required. Information: «.961-3440, Small Business Development Center,961-3550, Office of Community Services.An accounting workshop for smallbusinesses will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. atClayton State College. A $5 registration fee isrequired. Information. 961-3440, Small BusinessDevelopment Center, 961-3550, Office ofCommunity Services.
Clayton State College will administer thegeneral educational development (GED) test from9a.m. to4:30p.m. Information: 961-3515.

WEDNESDAY * lecture on “Co-ncvnnvai
Dependency — PeopleWho Care too Much”wili be held at 7 p.m. in Room D-223 at ClaytonState College. Dr. Lori Radford, director of co¬dependency and adult children of alcoholics at

Talbott Recovery Systems, will be the speaker.A second discussion will be held at 11:05 a.m.Thursday, Nov. 9. Information: 961-3510, Officeof Student Services.

NEWS/DAILY,
NOVEMBER 9,1989

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE PROG¬
RAM. Video artist, Lewis Bailey, atClayton State College, Monday, Nov13. Bailey will work with art students
in Room G-100 throughout the day.Call Office of Student Services
(961-3510) for information.

ACCOUNTING WORKSHOP. Clay¬ton State College conducts two-hour
workshop for small business. Tues¬
day, Nov. 14,7-9 p.m. $5 registration-fee required, call 961-3440 or
961-3550 for information and
registration.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬LOPMENT (GED) TEST. ClaytonState College administers test Tues¬
day, Nov. 14, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call961-3515 for information about
examination.

CO-DEPENDENCY, PEOPLE WHO
CARE TOO MUCH. Lectures con¬
ducted at Clayton State College,Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m., andThursday, Nov. 16, 11:05 a.m. inRoom D-223 of Student Center
Building. Call 961-3510 for completeinformation.

CLAYTON EXTRA, NOV. 9, 1989
Rosen to Speak at CSC

Dr. Charles Rosen, an interna¬
tionally renowned speaker and
recitalist, will present a lecture at
11:05 a.m. Thursday and a recital
at 8:15 p.m. Friday in Room G-132
at Clayton State College.

Both programs are free and
open to the public.

Information: 961-3510, Office
of Student Services.

Learn to Start a Business
A workshop on how to start a

business will be held from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 18 at Clay¬
ton State College.

The program is for individuals
who are considering the start-up
of a business and is not designed
for anyone already in business.

The cost is $25 and includes
lunch.

Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development Center,
961-3550, Office of Community
Services.

Competing For Title
Among the 15 contestants who competed for the title of MissGreater Atlanta Nov. 4 and the chance to represent the area atnext summer’s Miss Georgia Pageant and possibly next year’sMiss America Pageant, were Mechelle Moore, center, of Clay¬ton College and Cathy Houston of Fairbum, right, PatriciaLula of Riverdale is the reigning Miss South Atlanta. This yearthe Miss America Pageant will award more than $5 million inscholarships through its local, state and national pageants, thusmaking the program the largest single foundation for scholar¬ships for young women in the world. Special guests for thepageant included Susan Perkins, Miss America 1978, The DorisRussell Performing Company, and Jamie Price, the reigningMiss Georgia.
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Education
Harpsicord recital set

Dr. Calvert Johnson of
Agnes Scott College will pre¬
sent a harpsichord recital
and a lecture on Thursday,Nov. 16 at Clayton State
College.

An Associate Professor of
Music and college organist
at Agnes Scott, he teaches
organ, harpsichord, church
music, music theory and
music history.

Formerly on the faculty of
Northeastern State
University in Oklahoma, he
has performed and lectured
extensively on early key¬
board music and its perfor¬
mance practice. He has per¬
formed at the Eighth
International Organ Festival
of Morelia, Mexico, the
College Music Society's 1988
annual meeting, and at the
Kennedy Center. Recently,
he performed in Italy and
France.

Dr. Johnson received his
bachelor's degree from

Kalamazoo College and his
master's and doctoral
degrees from Northwestern
University. Through the
Fulbright/Hays program
and a government grant, he
was able to study with
Xavier Darasse at the
Toulouse Conseratoire,
where he was awarded the
First Prize Gold Metal.

Dr. Johnson has studied
in Italy, the Netherlands,
Spain and Germany. He is
presently serving on e
Executive Board of the
Southeastern Historical
Keyboard Society. Recently,
he was included in the latest
edition of the International
Who's Who in Music and the
Who's Who in American
Music.

Free and open to the pub¬
lic, this recital/lecture con¬
tinues a year-long program
of cultural events at Clayton
State College.
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■ Clayton Stato Nows

Co-dependency
lecture planned

B Lectures on “Co-dependency, People Who Care Too Much”
will be conducted at Clayton State College tonight and tomorrow
morning Lori Radford of Talbott Recovery Systems, will speak at
7:30 p.m. tonight and at il:05 a m. tomorrow in Room D-223.

Information: 961-3510.

Harpsichord recital set for next Thursday
B A harpsichord recital feauring Dr. Calvert Johnson of Agnes

Scott College, will be presented at Clayton State on tomorrow at 11:05
a.m. in Room G-132.

Information: 961-3510.

CSC music students to perform in recital
B Clayton State College music students will be presented in

recital during an 8:15 p.m. performance on Tuesday, Nov. 21.
The Lyceum-sponsored event will be held in Room G-132 and is

free to the public. ,

Winter quarter registration to begin soon
B Registration for winter quarter will be conducted at Clayton

State on Monday, Nov. 27 and Tuesday, Nov. 28.

Business
workshops
set at CSC

Small business owners
and managers will have an
opportunity to attend three
workshops on the Clayton
State College campus.

"Accounting" will be the
topic of the seventh in an

eight-part series entitled,
"Entrepreneurs Guide to
Starting a Successful
Business" on Tuesday, Nov.
14 from 7-9 p.m. A $5 regis¬
tration fee will be required.

'Time management" is the
topic of the second business
workshop next week. The
Thursday, Nov. 16 workshop
discussion will center
around new time manage¬
ment ideas and how to
incorporate them with old
ideas that work. The work¬
shop will be held from 6:30
until 9:30 p.m. and the cost
is $15.

A day-long workshop on
"How to start a business" is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov.
18. The workshop will
address the question of who
should consider starting a
business, and is not for indi¬
viduals who are already in
business. The importance of
planning will be stressed.
The workshop is from 9:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The $25
cost of the workshop
includes lunch.

The three programs are
part of a Fall Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of oper¬
ating their businesses.

Call the college's Small
Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more

information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to register

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.
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Morrison, W*«vtr (SPECIAL PHOTO)

Morrison, Weaver hit Big AppleTwo members of the Clay¬
ton State College music fac¬
ulty performed in New York
recently.

Brent Weaver, Instructor
of Choral Music, and Jean-
nine Morrison, Professor of
Music, were featured during
separate events.

Weaver's Lincoln Center
performance in October was
at the invitation of Helmuth
Rilling, director of the Inter¬
national Bach Academy,
Stuttgart, West Germany.

Weaver was one of 14
American singers from the
Oregon Bach Festival chosen
to perform in the American
premiere of "Messa per
Rossini," a requiem mass
written in the memory of
Giocchino Rossini (William
Tell Overture).

Rilling, an acclaimed

international conductor and
founding music director of
the Oregon Bach Festival,
discovered the rare piece of
music written by 13 great
Italian composers including
Guiseppe Verdi (Aida). The
piece was to be performed at
the first anniversary of
Rossini's death but never
was because of composer
disagreements and other dif¬
ficulties.

Rilling gained the right to
perform the piece which was
premiered in Germany last
year 120 years after it was
written. The New York con¬
cert, also the American pre¬
miere, was televised by the
Public Broadcasting System.

Mrs. Morrison played in
New York on November 12
with her duo partner,
Joanne Rogers, at the invita¬

tion of John Weaver, inter¬
nationally known organist
and director of Madison
Avenue Presbyterian
Church.

The duo team of Rogers
and Morrison presented a
program of two piano works
by Germaine Taillefaire,
Claude Debussy, the famous
"Variations on a Theme of
Hayden" by Johannes
Brahms, three Waltzes from
the "Suite en Valse by Ernst
Dohnayi, and three pieces
written for Rogers and Mor¬
rison by Harold Stover.

The pieces, "Rag, Pas¬
torale and Carillion," were
performed before composer
Stover whorwas in the audi¬
ence at the Keygpard Artists
Series at ttye Madison
Avenue .-Presbyterian
Church.

■ Clayton State News

Register now
for winter

B Registration for winter
quarter will be conducted at
Clayton State on Monday and
Tuesday.

Returning students may
register between 9 a.m. and 12
noon or between 5 p.m. and 8
p.m. those days.

Information: 961-3550.

GED test set

B Clayton State will admin¬
ister the General Education
Development (GED) test be¬
tween 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 28. The room
will be announced at a later
date.

Information: 961-3515.

'GWTW' to be shown
B To celebrate the 50th

anniversary of the making of
“Gone With the Wind,” Clay¬
ton State College’s Lyccurn
will sponsor a screening of the
classic film.

The movie will be shown
Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 6 p.m
in Room G-132.

Information: 961-3510.

Tickets on sale
B Tickets for the annual

Madrigal Dinner at Clayton
State College will go on sale
the week after Thanksgiving,
beginning Nov. 29.

The dinner will be held Dec.
8-9.

Information: 961-3510.

Time management workshop Thurs.
Thursday. November 16

A three-hour workshop on "time management" will beconducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, Novein-ber 16. Another program in a continuing series designed*for small business owners and managers, the session willbegin at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee will berequired. Call the College's Small Business DevelopmentCenter (961-3440) for more information, or the Office ofCommunity Services (961-3550) to register.

news/daily

On guard
Doner brings experience to his new position
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■ Clayton State News

Register now
for winter

B Registration for winter
quarter will be conducted at
Clayton State on Monday and
Tuesday.

Returning students may
register between 9 a.m. and 12
noon or between 5 p.m. and 8
p.m. those days.

Information: 961-3550.
GED test set

B Clayton State will admin¬
ister the General Education
Development (GED) test be¬
tween 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 28. The room
will be announced at a later
date. Information: 961-3515.

GWTW' to be shown
B To celebrate the 50th

anniversary of the making of
“Gone With the Wind,” Clay¬
ton State College’s Lyceum
will sponsor a screening of the

| classic film.
Information: 961-3510.

By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Wrltsr

Clayton State Colleges’s new
Director of Public Saftey H. Scott
Doner is modest about how ended
up in such an important position.

“I lucked out and got it,” he
says simply.

Luck has little to do with it;
Doner has paid his dues.

A 10-year veteran of Emory
University’s Department of Public
Saftey, Donner arrives with strong
credentials, including a bachelor’s
degree in Criminal Justice from
Troy State University and a mas¬
ter’s in the same field from
Georgia State. ‘

Doner, who assumed his duties
at Clayton State in September,
sees himself in a state of tran¬
sition.

“I’m learning the ropes at this
point,” he reports. “It takes
time—I’ll learn it eventually.’’

Clayton State provides an
interesting contrast to Emory.

“This is a small community
school, while Emory is a major
university with dorms and
fraternities,” he notes.

The challenge of change excites
Doner; he believes that his move
to Clayton State was both wise and
timely.

“Clayton State is fixing to take
off,” he explains. “I’m in the right
place at the right time. I can shape
and mold the department as it
grows the way I want to.”

Staff photo by LouiM Bouotti

PREPARED: H. Scoti Doner
comes to Clayton State from
Emory University.

Up close:
■ Who: H. Scott Doner.
■ Position: Director of

Public Safety, Clayton
State College.

■ Residence:
Clarkston.

■ Family: Wife, Susan;
Son, Bobby
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LECTURE AT CLAYTON
STATE COLLEGE. “Co-
Dependency, People Who Care
Too Much” Wednesday, Nov. 15,
7 p.m., and Thursday, Nov 16,
11:05 a.m., in Room D-223 of the
Student Center Building. Call
961-3510 for information.

harpsichord recital.
Featuring Dr. Calvert Johnson,
Associate Professor of Music at
Aqnes Scott College. Thursday,
Nov. 16, 11:05 a.m., Clayton
State College’s Lecture/Recital
Hall, Room G-132. Sponsored by
Lyceum, free and open to the
public. Call 961-3510 for
information.Pr

Staff phafa by Uutoa loMatfa

LEARNING THE ROPES: H. Scott Doner is the new public safety
director at Clayton State College.

WORKSHOP ON TIME MAN¬
AGEMENT. Three-hour work¬
shop conducted at Clayton State
Colleqe, Thursday, Nov. 16, 6:30
p.m.; $15 registration fee
required. Call 961-3440 or
961-3550 for information and
registration.
HOW TO START A NEW BUSI¬
NESS. Two-hour workshop
offered at Clayton State College,
Tuesday, Nov. 21, 7-9 p.m.
Another program in continuing
series; $5 registration fee
required. Call 961-3440 or
961-3550 for information and
registration.

MANAGING YOUR BUSINESS
Workshop conducted at Clayton
State College, Tuesday, Nov. 21,
7-9 p.m. Another program in con¬
tinuing series; $5 registration fee |*

required. Call 961-3440 or
961-3550 for information and
registration.
RECITAL AT CLAYTON STATE
COLLEGE. Music students pre¬
sented in recital, Tuesday, Nov
21 8:15 p.m., in Lecture/Recital
Hall, Room G-132. Sponsored by
Lyceum, free and open to the
public. Call 961-3510 fo
inform, itio. i

CO-DEPENDENCY, PEOPLE
WHO CARE TOO MUCH. Lec¬
tures conducted at Clayton State
College, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7 ,
p.m., and Thursday, Nov. 16,
11:05 a.m. in Room D-223 of Stu-
dent Center Building. Call
961 -3510 for complete
information. I

989
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4 Friends on Double Date
Die When Car Collides
With Truck on Wet Road

From Page D1
Mr. Norris, an avid guitar

placer who was trying to teach
Miss Morrison how to play, had
seemed to find a niche in big
ti in k mechanics about a year ago,
his brother said.

“Kent and Laura Beth never

really said anything, nothing sol¬
id,’but even if they did get mar¬
ried, he said he wanted her to
continue with” her schooling in
law, Mr. Norris said.

“She was working as a clerk at
Stockbridge in Wal-Mart, going to
Clayton State,” said Mary Morri¬
son, Miss Morrison’s mother. “She
got interested after [high] school
in law, watching the news and
seeing the things that she thought
was unfair. She’s been at it al¬
most a year; she was real en¬
thused at it” -v

Henry County Deputy Sheriff
Walter Duffey said Friday his son
Brian had been trying to make up
his mind whether to return to
school, also at Clayton State, and
go into computer electronics r<
pair work. The Burger King chain
had expressed interest in placing
him in a management program.
Deputy Duffey said.

Deputy Duffey also said that
marriage had been on the minds
of his son and Miss Combs. “He
told me one time that they may
get married later on."

He said Miss Combs’s parents
are in Germany. Newspaper
work seemed to come naturally to
Miss Combs, according to her
boss, Larry Stanford, editor of the
weekly newspaper where she had
worked for the last nine months.

“She was a real quiet person,”
Mr. Stanford said. “She \?is will-

*** SAT., NOVEMBER 25, 1989 She Atlanta Journal AND CONSTITUTION

Kimberly Parrott/Staft

ini; to work late to get the paper
out and was very cooperative.”

Miss Morrison and Mr. Norris
will be buried side by side today
in Fairview Memorial Gardens in
Stockbridge, according to Mrs.
Morrison. Mr. Duffey also will be
buried today in the cemetery of
The Rock Baptist Church in Rex.
Funeral arrangements for Miss
Combs will be completed when
her parents arrive from overseas,
friends said.

Staff Writer Julie Miller con¬
tributed to this report

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23.1989.

Business
workshops
at Clayton

Small business owners

and managers will have an
opportunity to attend a two-
day workshop on the Clay¬
ton State College campus
next week.

"Bookkeeping For Small
Businesses" will be the topic
of the workshop on Tuesday,
November 28, and Thurs¬
day. November 30. The
workshop, scheduled from
6:30 until 9:30 p.m. each
evening, will give an intro¬
duction to the basic proce¬
dures for recording account¬
ing transactions in small
businesses.

This workshop is one of
several offered by the Small
Business Development Cen¬
ter to help small business
owners and managers meet
the challenges of operating
their business.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Cen¬
ter (961-3440) for more
information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry, and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

November 22,1989

The Spalding County Newspaper
Clayton registration Mon./Tues.

Clayton State College will
register for Winter Quarter Credit
classes between 9 a.m. and
noon, or 5 and 8 p.m. on
Monday ard Tuesday, November
27, 28. ,

Beginning freshmen should
contact the College’s Office of
Admissions* and Records (961:
3500) for complete information
about special registration

programs scheduled prior to the
start of Winter Quarter classes.

Late registration for the quarter
is set for Tuesday, January 2,with classes beginning
Wednesday, January 3.

The Fall session, which beganin late September, will end with
finial examinations December 11-
14.

November 22, 1989
The Spalding newspaper

Clayton offers
two workshops

A two-part workshop on
"bookkeeping for small business"
will begin at Clayton State
Tuesday, November 28, and
conclude Thursday, November
30.

Three-hour sessions will begin
at 6:30 p.m. each evening, and a

;.$20 registration fee covers the
cost of the entire workshop.

Call the College’s Small
Business Development Center
(961-3440) for more information.

November 22, 1989
”

The Spalding County Newspaper
Clayton College holding two free
6Gone with Wind’ events next week

ClAYTOy EXTR.A. NOV. 16, 1989
A time management workshop will be held
at 6:30 p.m. at Clayton State College. A $15
registration fee is required. Information: 961-
3440, Small Business Development Center or 961-
3550, Office of Community Services.

CLAYTON EXTRA, NOV. 16. 1989
A WUlKdnwp w.. —

will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Clayton
State College The program is not designed for
anyone already in business. The cost is $25 and '
includes tunch. Information: 961-3440, Small
Business Development Center or 961-3550, Office
of Community Services.

Area residents are invited to
participate in the 50th anniversary
of America’s best remembered
motion picture, "Gone With The
Wind," on the Clayton State
College campus next week.

Among the events will be a

showing of the film, a lecture
about the making of the movie
and a display of GWTW
memorabilia.

This three-hour and 42-minute
film, which has been the most
popular American film for nearly
four decades, will be shown, free
of charge, in the College’s
Lecture/Recital Hall (Room G-
132) Wednesday, November 29,
beginning at 6 p.m.

Much of Margaret Mitchell’s
1937 Pulitzer Prize-winning novel,
about the transformation of the
Old South that premiered in
Atlanta in 1939, takes place in
Clayton County, home of the
fictional Tara.

Mrs. Mitchell based her story

on what she knew of her family’s
home, located in south Clayton
County near the Flint River.

Then, on Thursday, November
30, Herb Bridges, owner of one
of the world’s largest privately-
owned collections of GWTW
memorabilia, will lead a free, and
open to the public discussionabout the making of the movie,
and its continuing significance
and appeal, at 11:05 a.m. in
Room D-223, the Student Center
Building.

For the 50th anniversary
celebration, Herb, of Sharpsburg,
has recently published a book
about the film, "Gone With The
Wind: The Definitive Illustrated
History of the Book, the Movie,
and the Legend".

A portion of his collection,
which has been exhibited in
libraries and museums throughout
the south, will be on display at
the College next week.

11/23/89

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 1989

CSC registration Nov. 27, 28

THE CLAYTON SUN

WINTER REGISTRATION BEGINS for credit classes at Clay
ton State College on Nov. 27 and Nov. 28. Returning students
may register from 9 a.m. to noon and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Late
registration will be Jan. 2, 1990 and classes begin Jan. 3 Call 961-
3550 for info.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE will administer the General
Educational Development (GED) test Nov. 28 from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Call 961-3515 for info.

November 29,1989

Double
Date Ends
In Death
2 Couples Killed
In Car-Truck Wreck

By Gary Hendricks
Staff Writer

A double date came to a
tragic end when a 1978 Pon¬
tiac Grand Prix hydroplaned
on a slippery two-lane high¬
way and collided head-on
with a pickup, killing allfour of the car’s occupants,state troopers said Friday.

The accident shortly be¬fore 9 p.m. Wednesday 3 Vfe
miles north of McDonough
on Georgia Highway 42 was
one of the first of the
Thanksgiving weekend. Bylate Friday, 16 people had
died in Georgia, according tothe State Patrol.

Killed were the driver,John Fenton “Fent” MickeyNorris, 21, of Stockbridge, atruck mechanic; his girl¬friend, Laura Beth Morrison,18, of Rex, a night school le¬
gal major at Clayton State
College; Brian D. Duffey, 20,of Stockbridge, night' manag¬
er of a Lake City fast-food
restaurant; and his girl¬friend, Denise Marie Combs,22, of Morrow who worked in
composition and advertise¬
ment makeup for The HenryCounty Herald newspaper,
according to the GeorgiaState Patrol.

The driver of the truck,John Miller, 30, a buildingcontractor of McDonough,and his wife, Cindy, 22, were
injured and hospitalized at
Henry General Hospital, ac¬
cording to Trooper Ken Pe¬
terman. They were listed in
stable condition Friday.

No charges have been
filed and the accident is still
under investigation, TrooperPeterman said. Authorities
had no immediate evidence
the accident was alcohol-
related.

The car hit about an
inch-deep puddle on the
blacktop and the two vehi¬
cles, each traveling about 55
mph collided in a moderate¬
ly heavy rain, the troopersaid. Both vehicles were at
legal speeds but going some¬what too fast for the condi¬
tions, he said.

Both couples had talked
of marriage to their parents
and friends in recent days.
4 FRIENDS Continued on D4

The Spalding County Newspaper

Clayton State plans Madrigal dinner
Clayton State’s annual Madrigaldinner will be Friday/Saturday

evenings, December 8-9, in the
dining hall.

Guests will be treated to an
evening of food, fellowship and
merriment, with music provided by
Clayton’s Chamber Ensemble ana
Chamber Chgir.

The menu includes roast turkey,ham, squash souffle, dressing,
corn muffins, pecan pie and
traditional wassail punch, and the
dining hall will have banners and
decorations made by art students.

The Chamber Ensemble will

play during the dinner, after which
a wandering troupe of
Renaissance minstrels, played bythe Chamber Choir, will lead
everyone in Christmas singing.

This dinner is an annual
cooperative effort of the College’s
music, art and foreign language
areas.

Tickets, $12 in advance, may
be obtained by contacting the
Office of Student Services.

For more information about the
Madrigal Dinner, call Robert
Taylor, Office of Student Services
(961-3510), or Chamber Choir
director Brent Weaver (961-3625).

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1989
THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

■ South Metro business wrapup

Plan workshop
set for owners

■ A “Developing a Plan Workshop” for business owners will beheld at McIntosh High School in Peachtree City Monday at 6:30 p.m.Participants in the Clayton State College-sponsored course willbe guided step by step through the business plan process.Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Cost: $15.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1989
Monday

WINTER QUARTER CREDITCLASSES. Registration begins atClayton State College, Monday, Nov.27, and Tuesday, Nov. 28, 9a.m.-noon, each day. Late registra¬tion scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 2,classes begin on Wednesday, Jan. 3.Call office of admissions and recordsat 961 -3550 for information.

Tuesday

WINTER QUARTER CREDIT
I CLASSES. Registration begins atClayton State College, Monday, Nov.27, and Tuesday, Nov. 28, 9

a.m.-noon, each day. Late registra¬tion scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 2,classes begin on Wednesday, Jan. 3.Call office of admissions and recordsat 961-3550 for information.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1989
Tickets to go on sale for Madrigal dinner

■ Tickets for the annual Madrigal Dinner at Clayton StateCollege will go on sale the week after Thanksgiving.The dinner, to be held Dec. 8-9, is a holiday production by thecollege’s fine arts department.
Information: 961-3510.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1989
PIANO RECITAL at Clayton State College on

Friday,Nov. 10, at 8:15p.m. in Lecture/Recital Hall
(Room G-132). Dr. Charles Rosen will present
program. Free and open to all. Call 961-3510 for
reformation.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 1989

Clayton State College will
begin registration for Winter
Quarter credit classes next
week.

Returning students may
register between 9 a.m. and
noon, or 5 and 8 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday.
November 27 and 28.

Beginning freshmen
should contact the college's
Office ol Admissions and
Records (961-3500) for com¬
plete information about spe¬
cial registration programs

scheduled prior to the start
of Winter Quarter classes.

Late registration for the
quarter is set for Tuesday,
January 2. 1990, and Winter
Quarter classes will begin on
Wednesday, January 3.

A record number of 3,869
students are enrolled in
credit classes at Clayton
State during the Fall Quar¬
ter. The session, which
began in late September, will
end with final examinations
on December 11-14

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

■ South Metro business wrapup

Plan workshop
set for owners

i -

■ A “Developing a Plan Workshop” for business owners will be
held at McIntosh High School in Peachtree City Monday at 6:30 p.m.

Participants in the Clayton State College-sponsored course will
be guided step by step through the business plan process.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Cost: $15.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1989

Harpsichord recital set for next Thursday
■ A harpsichord recital feauring Dr. Calvert Johnson of Agnes

Scott College, will be presented at Clayton State on tomorrow at 11:05
a.m. in Room G-132.

Information: 961-3510.

CSC music students to perform in recital
■ Clayton State College music students will be presented in

recital during an 8:15 p.m. performance on Tuesday, Nov. 21.
The Lyceum-sponsored event will be held in Room G-132 and is

free to the public.

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 1989
Smal business owners and mana¬

gers will have an opportunity to
attend a workshop on the ClaytonState campus next week. “Managing
Your Business” will be the topic of
the last in an eight-part series
entitled, “An Entrepreneur’s Guide
to Starting a Successful Business.” *
The workshop is scheduled on Tues¬
day, Nov. 21 from 7-9 p.m., and a $5
registration fee is required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 for informa¬
tion and registration. The small busi¬
ness workshop is a part of a Fall
Quarter series designed to help small
business owners and managers meet
the challenges of operating their
businesses. All programs in the
series are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in Clayton.
Fayette, Henry and South Fulton

counties, and the U.S. Small Busi¬
ness Administration.

***
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The Spalding County Newspaper
Clayton State continuing
workshops aiding students

She's top drafting
student
Lisa Martin (R) was selected as
the outstanding student in Clay¬
ton State College’s drafting and
design program during the sum¬
mer quarter. Presenting her
with a certificate is Thomas C.
Eddins, Assistant Professor of
Drafting and Design Tech¬
nology.

"Choosing a career/major”
workshop, a tradition at Clayton
State for a number of years,
provides students with an
overview of resources available
on campus, and assists them
with career-related decisions.

With the addition of Sandra
Taylor as a career counselor,
students have the opportunity
each month to participate in
exercises that promote decision
making, and help them meet
career objectives.

They are encouraged to identify
values important to them, and

them toward individual goals.
Workshops on this topic are

offered monthly by the
Counseling ana Placement
Center.

Other sessions on such topics
as preparing for and taking
exams, resume development,
interview techniques,
assertiveness training and
wardrobe planning are also
offered throughout each quarter.

Individuals within the community
who are considering Clayton
State for skill development are
welcome to attend the

THF FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1989

Workshop set on starting a new business
■ A day-long workshop on how to start a new business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday. The program is for
individuals who are considering the start-up of a new business and is
not for anyone already in business.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Businessmen can learn to manage a business
■ A two-hour workshop on managing a business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday. Another program in a
continuing series concerning “an entrepreneurs guide to staring a
successful business," the session is scheduled between 7-9 p.m. A $5
registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Time management workshop set at college
■ A three-hour workshop on time management will be conducted

at Clayton State College Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Coist: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

receive tips on how to put these Dates of specific sessions, and
objectives together, and leave the reservations may be made by
workshop with a plan directing calling the Center at 961-3515.

NEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1989
^^^^ '*■ NIEWS/DAILY, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1989

FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS at Clay-

WINTER QUARTER CREDIT
CLASS. Registration begins at
Clayton State Monday, Nov. 27
and Tuesday, Nov. 28. Returning
students register between 9
a.m.-noon or 5-8 p.m. each day.
Late registration scheduled for
Tuesday, Jan. 2., classes begin

Wednesay, Jan. 3. Call office of
admissions and records
961-3550 for information.

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED) TEST.
Administered by Clayton State
College Tuesday, Nov. 28, 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 961-3515 for
information and requirements.

BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL
BUSINESS. Two-part workshop
begins at Clayton State College
Tuesday, Nov. 28 and concludes
Thursday, Nov. 30. Three-hour
sessions begin at 6:30 p.m. and
$20 registration fee required. Call
961-3440 or 961-3550 for infor¬
mation and registration.

GONE WITH THE WIND
SCREENING. Presented at
Clayton State College, Wednes¬
day, Nov. 29, at 6 p.m. in the
Lecture/Recital Hall, Room
G-132. Sponsored by Lyceum in
celebration of the 50th anniver¬
sary of “Gone With The Wind,”
free and open to the public. Call
961-3510 for information.
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Faculty Performances
Jeannine Morrison and Brent Weaver, members of the music
faculty at Clayton State College, recently performed in New
York in separate performances.

Clayton State Plans
Evening Of Festivity

Clayton State College annual
Madrigal Dinner is scheduled for
7 p.m. Dec. 8 and Dec. 9.

Guests at the dinner will be
treated to an evening of food,
fellowship and merriment with
music provided by the Clayton
State College Chamber Ensemble
and Chamber Choir.

The menu for the evening feast
includes roast turkey and ham,
squash souffle, dressing, corn muf¬
fins, pecan pie and traditional
wassail punch. The College’s din¬
ing hall will be festooned with
banners and decorations made by
art students.

The Chamber Ensemble will
serenade guests during dinner,
and after dinner a wandering

troupe of Renaissance minstrels,
played by the Chamber Choir, will
lead the assembled company in
familiar Christmas songs and car¬
ols.

The Madrigal Dinner is an an¬
nual cooperative effort of the Col¬
lege’s music, art and foreign lan¬
guage areas and is sponsored by
the Clayton State College’s Ly¬
ceum Committee.

Tickets are $12 in advance and
may be obtained by contacting the
Office of Student Services. For
more info call Robert Taylor in
the Office of Student Services at
961-3510, or the College’s Cham¬
ber Choir director Brent Weaver
961-3625.

THE HENRY NEIGHBOR

College Will
Show GWTW

Area residents can celebrate
the 50th anniversary of America’s
best remembered motion picture,
“Gone With The Wind,” by partic¬
ipating in several GWTW events
on the Clayton State College cam¬
pus next week.

Anniversary events taking
place include a showing of the
film, a lecture about the making
of the movie and a display of
GWTW memorabilia.

The splendor and excitement of
GWTW will come alive in the
College’s Lecture/Recital Hall on
Nov. 29, at 7 p.m. The three-hour
and 42-minute film has been the
most popular American film for
nearly four decades.

Margaret Mitchell’s 1937 Pu¬
litzer Prize-winning novel about
the transformation of the Old
South premiered on film in At¬
lanta in 1939.

Much of the film takes place in
Clayton County, home of the fic¬
tional Tara. Mrs. Mitchell based
her story on what she knew of her
family’s home located in south
Clayton County near the Flint
River.

On Nov. 30 at 11:05 a.m., Mr.
Herb Bridges, owner of one of the
world’s largest privately-owned
collections of GWTW memorabi- j
lia, will lead a discussion about
the making of the movie and its
continuing significance and ap¬
peal.

For the 50th anniversary cele¬
bration, Bridges has recently pub¬
lished a book about the film,
“Gone With The Wind: The Defini¬
tive Illustrated History of the Book,
the Movie, and the Legend”.

A portion of his collection,
which has been exhibited in li¬
braries and museums throughout
the south, will be on display at the
College next week.

ton State College will be honored by the CSC
Foundation on Thursday, Nov. 30, from 11:30 to 1
p.m. The sponsors are Beaudry Ford, First Ameri¬
can Bank, and Trust Company Bank of Clayton
County.

“GONE WITH THE WINi>,” the best-loved and
nost-lionored motion picture ever made which is

celebrating its 50th anniversary this year, will be
shown at Clayton State College in Morrow on Wed¬
nesday, Nov. 29, at 6 p.m. in the Lecture/Recital
Hall (Room G-132). The event is sponsored by
Lyceum, free and open to the public. Call 961-3510
for information.

NFWS/DAILY, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1989
REGISTRATION FOR WINTER QUARTER

at Clayton State College continues Tuesday, Nov.
28,9 a.m. through noon. Late registration scheduled
for Tuesday, Jan. 2. Classes begin Wednesday, Jan.
3. Call 961-3550.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1989

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR

■ Entertainment Wrepup

Dinner tickets
to go on sale

■ Tickets for the annual Madrigal Dinner at
Clayton State College go on sale Monday.

The dinner, to be held Dec. 8-9, is a holiday
production by the college’s fine arts department—and
one of South Metro’s most popular traditions.

Information: 961-3510.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1989
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REGISTRATION FOR WINTER QUARTER
credit classes at Clayton State College begins on
Monday, Nov. 27, at 9 a.m. Registration runs
through noon on Monday and re-opens 9 a.m to
noon on Tuesday, Nov. 28. Late registration is sche¬
duled for Tuesday, Jan. 2, and classes begin on
Wednesday, Jan. 3. Call 961-3550 for information.

PIANO RECITAL AT CLAYTON
STATE COLLEGE. Friday, Nov. 10,
8:15, in Lecture/Recital Hall, Room
G-132. Dr. Charles Rosen will pre¬
sent program. Free and open to the
public. Call 961 -3510 for information.

THE SOUTH FULTON NEIGHBOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1989

■ South Metro business wrapup

Seminar topic:
managing time

■ A three-hour workshop on time management will be conducted
at Clayton State College tomorrow. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and a $15 registration fee will be required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Workshop set on staffing a new business
■ A day-long workshop on how to start a new business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Saturday. The program is for
individuals who are considering the start-up of a new business and is
not for anyone already in business.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Businessmen can learn to manage a business
■ A two-hour workshop on managing a business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday. Another program in a
continuing series concerning “an entrepreneurs guide to staring a
successful business,” the session is scheduled between 7-9 p.m. A $5
registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

Time management workshop set at college
■ A three-hour workshop on time management will be conducted

at Clayton State College Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Coist: $15. Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

THURSDAY^OVEMBER30JIW9
■ South Metro business wrapup

Plan workshop
set for owners
• S A Developing a Plan Workshop” for business owners will be
held at McIntosh High School in Peachtree City Monday at 6:30 p.m.

Participants in the Clayton State College-sponsored course will
be guided step by step through the business plan process.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550. Cost: $15.

NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY,

•

NOVEMBER 9, 1989
PIANO RECITAL AT CLAYTON
STATE COLLEGE. Friday, Nov. 10,
8:15, in Lecture/Recita! Hall: Room
G-132. Dr. Charles Rosen will pre¬
sent program. Free and open to the
public. Call 961-3510 for information.

NEWS/DAILY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1989
WINTER QUARTER CREOIT~
CLASSES. Registration begins at
CJayton State College, Monday, Nov.
27, and Tuesday, Nov. 28, 9
a.m.-noon. each day. Late registra¬
tion scheduled for Tuesday Jan 2
classes begin on Wednesday, Jan. 3.’
Call office of admissions ana records
at 961-3550 for information.
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NEWS/DAILY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1989
WINTER QUARTER CREDIT —
CLASSES. Registration begins at
Clayton State College, Monday, Nov.
27, and Tuesday, Nov. 28, 9
a.m.-noon, each day. Late registra¬
tion scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 2,
classes begin on Wednesday, Jan. 3.'Call office of admissions ana records
at 961-3550 for information.

Clayton State College presents
Dr. Charles Rosen, piano recital,
Nov. 10, 8:15 p.m. Dr. Rosen will
lecture on “Chopin and the Ro¬
mantic Style,” Nov. 9 at 11:05
a.m. in the Lecture/Recital Hall at

Clayton State College.

Dr. Calvert Johnson will present
“Changes in Instrument Building
Technology: Lecture/Recital” on
Nov. 16 at 11:05 a.m. at Clayton
State College as part of its Ly¬
ceum program.

NEWS/DAILY, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1989
Monday

WINTER QUARTER CREDIT
CLASSES. Registration begins at
Clayton State College, Monday, Nov.
27, and Tuesday, Nov. 28, 9
a.m.-noon, each day. Late registra¬
tion scheduled Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Classes begin Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Call 961 -3550 for information.
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVE¬
LOPMENT TEST. Administered at
Clayton State College Tuesday, Nov.
28,9a m.-4:30p.m.For961-3515for
information.

Wednesday
GONE WITH THE WIND. Presented
at Clayton State College Wednes¬
day,. Nov. 29, 6 p.m., in Lecture/
Recital Hall, Room G-132. Spon¬
sored by Lyceum, free and open to
the public. Call 961-3510 for
information.

THE FAYETTE NEIGHBOR

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 1989

■ South Metro business wrapup

Seminar topic:
managing time

■ A three-hour workshop on time management will be conducted
at Clayton State College tomorrow. The session will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and a $15 registration fee will be required.

Information: 961-3440. Registration: 961-3550.

THE CLAYTON SUN 11/23/89

Businessmen's Workshop
At Clayton State College

A workshop for small business owners and managers will be
offered at the Clayton State College campus next week

“Bookkeeping For Small Businesses’ will be the topre of the
two-part workshop from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Nov. 28 and 30.
The program will give an introduction to the basic procedures fo
recording accounting transactions in smaH businesses.

The workshop is one of several offered by the Small Business
Development Center to help small business owners and manager
meet the challenges of operating their businesses chambers

All programs in the series are co-sponsored by the Chambers
of Commerce in Clayton, Fayette, Henry and South Fulton
counties and the U.S. Small Business Adminsitration.

To register, contact the Office of Community Services at
Clayton State.
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Education
Harpsicord recital set

Dr. Calvert Johnson of
Agnes Scott College will pre¬
sent a harpsichord recital
and a lecture on Thursday,
Nov. 16 at Clayton State
College.

An Associate Professor of
Music and college organist
at Agnes Scott, he teaches
organ, harpsichord, church
music, music theory and
music history.

Formerly on the faculty of
Northeastern State
University in Oklahoma, he
has performed and lectured
extensively on early key¬
board music and its perfor¬
mance practice. He has per¬
formed at the Eighth
International Organ Festival
of Morelia. Mexico, the
College Music Society’s 1988
annual meeting, and at the
Kennedy Center. Recently,
he performed in Italy and
France.

Dr. Johnson received his
bachelor’s degree from

Kalamazoo College and his
master's and doctoral
degrees from Northwestern
University. Through the
Fulbright/Hays program
and a government grant, he
was able to study with
Xavier Darasse at the
Toulouse Conseratolre,
where he was awarded the
First Prize Gold Metal.

Dr. Johnson has studied
in Italy, the Netherlands,
Spain and Germany. He is
presently serving on e
Executive Board of the
Southeastern Historical
Keyboard Society. Recently,
he was included in the latest
edition of the International
Who's Who in Music and the
Who's Who in American
Music.

Free and open to the pub¬
lic, this recital/lecture con¬
tinues a year-long program
of cultural events at Clayton
State College.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1989—

They perform in New York
Jeannine Morrison (L) and Brent Weaver recently performed in
New York. Both are members of the Clayton State College music
department faculty.

Artist-in-residence prog ra m
gets students 'hands on arts'
By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Art students in Clayton junior,
middle, and senior high schools are
“getting their hands on the arts’’
this year thanks to an aptly named
program in Clayton schools.

Called “Get Your Hands on the
Arts,” the three-year project allows
students to interact with local
artists. Funding for the program
was provided by Lechmere, with
matching funds provided by Arts
Clayton and assistance from the
Clayton School Board.

This year, as last year, the focus
is on bringing local artists into the
classroom as artists-in-residence.

Among those participating in the
program this year are ceramicist
Polly Sherrill, calligrapher Julie
Cashin, video artist Louis Bailey,
goldsmith David Butler, clay
sculptor Mario Petrirena, weaver
Laura Mills, toy maker Woody
Jones, and installationist Elizabeth
Lide.

. .

Each artist will visit every junior,
middle, and senior high school four
times during the year.

“The students love it,’ says Art

and Music Curriculum Coordinator
Martha Ellen Stillwell, who runs the
program.

She explained that teachers follow
up with work pertaining to the
artists specialty.

This is the last year of
Lechmere’s contribution, but Ms.
Stillwell believes the project is
worth keeping alive.

“It would be my hope to see it
continue,” she said.

Tommy Daughtry of Clayton
State College’s Art department help¬
ed secure the artists for the schools,
using many of the colleges own
visiting artists.

Daughtry and Dr. June Legge of
Clayton State wrote a grant last
year which set up an artist in
residence program in the school
system.

Daughtry sees this as an op¬
portunity to enhance existing art
programs in the schools.

“No matter how good an art
teacher is,” he explained, “he or she
is usually good in one or two narrow
areas. This exposes students and
teachers to those with an expertise
in a variety of areas.”

Business
workshops
set at CSC

Small business owners
and managers will have an
opportunity to attend three
workshops on the Clayton
State College campus.

"Accounting" will be the
topic of the seventh in an

eight-part series entitled,
"Entrepreneurs Guide to
Starting a Successful
Business" on Tuesday, Nov.
14 from 7-9 p.m. A $5 regis¬
tration fee will be required.

’Time management" is the
topic of the second business
workshop next week. The
Thursday, Nov. 16 workshop
discussion will center
around new time manage¬
ment ideas and how to
incorporate them with old
ideas that work. The work¬
shop will be held from 6:30
until 9:30 p.m. and the cost
is $15.

A day-long workshop on
"How to start a business" is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov.
18. The workshop will
address the question of who
should consider starting a
business, and is not for indi¬
viduals who are already in
business. The importance of
planning will be stressed.
The workshop is from 9:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The $25
cost . of the workshop
includes lunch.

The three programs are
part of a Fall Quarter series
designed to help small busi¬
ness owners and managers
meet the challenges of oper¬
ating their businesses.

Call the college's Small
Business Development
Center (961-3440) for more

information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to register

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in

Clayton, Fayette, Heniy and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

o

Morrison, Wtivar (SPECIAL PHOTO)

Morrison, Weaver hit Big Apple
Two members of the Clay¬

ton State College music fac¬
ulty performed in New York
recently.

Brent Weaver, Instructor
of Choral Music, and Jean-
nine Morrison, Professor of
Music, were featured during
separate events.

Weaver's Lincoln Center
performance- in October was
at the invitation of Helmuth
Rilling, director of the Inter¬
national Bach Academy,
Stuttgart, West Germany.

Weaver was one of 14
American singers from the
Oregon Bach Festival chosen
to perform in the American
premiere of "Messa per
Rossini," a requiem mass
written in the memory of
Giocchino Rossini (William
Tell Overture).

Rilling, an acclaimed

international conductor and
founding music director of
the Oregon Bach Festival,
discovered the rare piece of
music written by 13 great
Italian composers including
Guiseppe Verdi (Aida). The
piece was to be performed at
the first anniversary of
Rossini's death but never
was because of composer
disagreements and other dif¬
ficulties.

Rilling gained the right to
perform the piece which was
premiered in Germany last
year 120 years after it was
written. The New York con¬

cert, also the American pre¬
miere, was televised by the
Public Broadcasting System.

Mrs. Morrison played in
New York on November 12
with her duo partner,
Joanne Rogers, at the invita¬

tion of John Weaver, inter¬
nationally known organist
and director of Madison
Avenue Presbyterian
Church.

The duo team,of Rogers
and Morrison presented a
program of two piano works
by Germaine Taillefaire,
Claude Debussy, the famous
"Variations on a Theme of
Hayden" by Johannes
Brahms, three Waltzes from
the "Suite en Valse by Ernst
Dohnayi, and three pieces
written for Rogers and Mor¬
rison by Harold Stover.

The pieces, "Rag, Pas- jtorale and Carillion," were

performed before composer
Stover who was In the audi¬
ence at the Keyboard Artists
Series at the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian
Church.

Time management workshop Thurs.
/Thursday. November 16

A three-hgur workshop, on ."lime managementswill be_
conducted at Clayton State C^Jegc.-h^ht^d^y* Npyem-M*ber 16. Another program in a continuing series designedfor small business owners and managers, the session will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee will be
required. Call the College's Small Business DevelopmentCenter (961-3440) for more information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-3550) to register.

0

THE CLAYTON SUN

Music Hall Donation
The Ford Motor Co. Fund and the Atlanta Ford Community Relations Committee has presented the Clayton State CoHege Foundation
with a <55 000 check for the Spivey Recital Hall building fund. Pictured from left are: Virgil E. Byerly, Atlanta Assembly Plant
controller John C. McNeil, chairman of the Community Services Committee; Patricia Garrett, director of development at Clayton State
Dr Harry S. Downs, president of the college; and Curtley F. Neal Jr., international relationsmanagera theAtlanapant.Construction of the $4 million music recital hall began on the Clayton State campus last spring and will be completed by the fall of 1990.
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SGA officers
Clayton State College Student Government officers for 1989-90 include: (front row, 1-r)
Jennifer Myers of Peachtree City, representative; Diane Shubert of Atlanta, representative:
Rachel Matthews of Morrow, president: Marsha McClain of Stockbridge, secretary; (back row,
1-r) Miles Neville of College Park, vice president; Kip Thomas of Morrow, public relations;
Scott Pressley of McDonough, representative; Robert C. Bolander, Dean of Students; Noel
Chastain of Morrow, representative; Ty Crooke of Sharpsburg, representative; Phillip
Newberry of Ellenwood, representative; and Scott Hall of Morrow, representative.

Clayton State Student Leaders
Special Photo

Clayton State College student government officers
for 1989-90 are (from left, front row) Jennifer Myers
of Peachtree City, representative; Diane Shubert of
Atlanta, representative; Rachel Matthews of Mor¬
row, president; Marsha McClain ofStockbridge, sec¬
retary; (from left, back row) Miles Neville of College

• Park, vice president; Kip Thomas ofMorrow, public

relations; Scott Pressley of McDonough, representa¬
tive; Robert C. Bolander, dean of students; Noel
Chastain of Morrow, representative; Ty Crooke of
Sharpsburg, representative; Phillip Newberry of
Ellenwood, representative; and Scott Hall of Mor¬
row, representative.

- — I, I-,.

Business workshop at MHS
Tuesday, December 5

Clayton State College will conduct a workshop for area
small business owners and managers at McIntosh High
School in Peachtree City on Tuesday evening, December
5. "Developing a business plan" qill be the topic of the
discussion, scheduled between 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. A $15
registration fee will be required. Call the College's Small-
Business Development Center (961-3440) for more infor¬
mation, or the Office of Community Services (961=3550)
to register.

Madrigal Dinner tickets on sale
Friday and Saturday, December 8-9

Clayton State College's annual Christmas Madrigal
Dinner is scheduled on Friday and Saturday evenings,
December 8-9. Guests will be treated to an evening of
food, fellowship and merriment with music provided by
the Clayton State College Chamber Ensemble and
Chamber Choir. Scheduled in the College Dining Hall,
tickets are $12 each and may be obtained through the
College’s Office of Student Services (961-3510). The
annual Madrigal Dinner is sponsored by Lyceum.

November 15,1989
Thp Snalding County Newspaper

Clayton State Advisory Group
Members of the Clayton State advisory committee for the School of Technology’s drafting and design
program met recently with College officials. Pictured, from the left, are: Robert Schrepfer, Robertsand Company, A-E; Renee Hensley, Gardner, Spencer, Smith and Associates; Gene Vaughn, A.E.Vaughn and Associates; Wayne Wistrom, Snapper Mower Dr. Jack Carlton, Clayton vice-president,Academic Affairs, Ken Roberts, J.C. Penney; Tom Eddins, instructor, drafting/design technology atClayton; Dave Thornton, J.C. Penney; Dr. Wallace Shakun, Dean of the School of Technology; BillStewart, Metal Fabricators; Florence Cunningham, secretary, School of Technology; Elyse Thornton,J.C. Penney.
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'Nunsense' And 'Father1 Lead Theater Survey Nominations
'Music,' 'Wine'
And 'Prisoner'
Also Register

Trite but true, time does indeed
fly when you’re having fun. Few
things are more fun for me than
attending a good play, an en¬
deavor I’ve pursued with adamant
regularity throughout 1989 cour¬
tesy of seven different Southside
theater groups — Clayton Little
Theatre, the Clayton State Col¬
lege fine arts department, Fayette
Community Theatre, Peachtree
City Theatre Festival, Southside
Theatre Guild, the Spelman Col¬
lege drama department and Tri-
Cities Community Theatre.

It’s hard to believe that I’ve
reported on 20 productions all in a
year’s work, beginning with
Peachtree City’s Little Shop of
Horrors last January and ending
with its A Christmas Carol, which
opens tomorrow and runs through
December. In between, the shows
Ijave ranged from the standard
(Neil Simon, Rodgers and Ham-
merstein, and a succession of
mostly suspenseless mysteries) to
the sublime — whether in the
comedic form of Greater Tuna, a
musical on the scale of Nunsense
or, most particularly, scintillating
dramas such as I Never Sang for
My Father, Wine in the Wilderness
and Mass Appeal.

Inevitably, certain productions
attempted to accomplish more
than others and, consequently,
lpft stronger impressions. But all
20 offered something of note, if
not an overall production excel¬
lence, then achievements in var¬
ious technical respects or even a
singularly memorable acting turn
here and there. Most of this year’s
plays were genuinely good. A few
of them were downright superb.
•

Belated Thanksgiving
It is almost unimaginable, too,

that a whole year has passed since
the first Sun readers poll, which I
fyiitiated last year at this time in
a modest effort to extend a prover¬
bial pat on the collective back to
the Southside theater community.
The result was an overwhelming
response from readers, who sub¬
mitted 107 ballots indicating their
own favorite plays and perform¬
ances of the year based on nomi¬
nations I selected in a half-dozen
categories.

So, while the official Thanks¬
giving holiday transpired last
week, the spirit of giving thanks
persists a la the second annual
Sun theater survey. This year’s
ballot has been expanded to in¬
clude six new categories, encom¬
passing such often-underappre¬
ciated “backstage” aspects as di¬
recting, set design, lighting
design, musical direction and cos¬
tumes.

The category of performance in
multiple roles has this year been
divided into separate citations for
actors and actresses. Elsewhere,
the acknowledgements are the
same as before — collective pro¬
duction achievement, honoring a
theater group for its body of work
during 1989; individual produc¬
tion achievement for a specific
play; and acting awards for lead¬
ing and supporting actors and
actresses.

The ballot debuts in today’s
editions of the Southside, Clayton
and Fayette Sun newspapers and
will also be published in the is¬
sues of Dec. 7, 14 and 21. Readers
are encouraged to clip the ballot
and mail their votes to me by Dec.
29. The awards are scheduled to
be presented in a ceremony on
Saturday, Jan. 6, at Southside
Theatre Guild in Fairburn.

Attempted Justifications
I don’t doubt that my heart is

in the right place by praising
accomplishments of the 1989 thea¬
ter year through the formulation
of a roster of categorized nomi¬
nees. At the same time, however, I
realized from the outset that it
would be impossible to please
every member of every theater
company. Therefore, my objective
was not necessarily to even strive
for such.

I felt compelled to compile the
slate of nominations based on my
own subjective likes and dislikes
before relinquishing control of the
outcome to the voters. Despite
running the risk of upsetting or
offending individuals who may
not be included on the ballot, I
cannot allow this to obscure my
choices, which are ultimately in¬
tended as a reflection of the best
achievements of the year. (If I
thought that I wasn’t the only
person on Earth to have seen all
20 plays in contention for this
year’s honors, I might be inclined
to deem myself less qualified to do
so.)

As it is, I have avoided token
nominations that would have dim¬
inished the underlying purpose of
the awards — which is not, as one
coworker suggests, simply to sat¬
isfy my own ego! That Everett
Thrall, Frank Roberts and Monica
Smith are nominated for their

respective performances in I Never
Sang for My Father, A Christmas
Carol and Nunsense, for instance,
is no reason to bypass them in
secondary categories for their
equally deserving work in other
productions, regardless that their
double bids are at the expense of
others who may not be mentioned
on the ballot at all.

As another example, 1988’s in¬
dividual production achievement
category consisted of one nominee
from each of the six Southside
theater groups. This year, with
the inclusion of a seventh (Spel¬
man), I’ve opted to nominate what
I believe to be the year’s six best
plays with little consideration to
which troupes were responsible
for staging them.

Further Explanations
Like any similar presentations,

the Sun theater awards contain
more than a few shortcomings.
One of my frequently admitted
weaknesses rests in not always
being fully capable of distinguish¬
ing between the merits or debits
of a play and those of a production
of that play.

Specifically, there is likely no
theater company in the world that
could make me appreciate Neil
Simon, although he is considered
to be America’s most popular
playwright. Clayton Little Thea¬
tre’s version of The Prisoner of
Second Avenue offered some fine
performances, competent direction
and an impressive set — and it
has received nominations in those
classifications accordingly. But it
remained a Neil Simon play and,
in my estimation, markedly infe¬
rior to less conventional fare.

On the other hand, I vastly
preferred Fayette Community
Theatre’s Greater Tuna (which I
had never seen before) to its rendi¬
tion of The Sound of Music (which
I’ve seen countless times), but I
chose to nominate the latter pro¬
duction for individual achieve¬
ment because I knew of the inordi¬
nate number of obstacles the
group had to overcome simply to
bring the musical to fruition. That
kind of dedication and persever¬
ance warrants such commenda¬
tion and exemplifies what these

Bert
Osborne
Lifestyle
Editor

awards are supposed to represent
in the first place.

No matter that I think I’ve
been very judicious in the nomi¬
nating process, I anticipate (in¬
deed, welcome) comments from
readers who may think otherwise.
But before complaining about
Peachtree City Theatre Festival’s
29 nominations (twice as many as
its nearest competitor), I would
urge readers .to consider that
Peachtree City also presented
twice as many productions as its
nearest competitor. And before
protesting about plays or perform¬
ances that have been overlooked,
readers should consider those
plays and performances which
have been nominated instead and
whether or not they, the readers,
have seen those works and are

able to objectively assess their
worthiness as nominees.

The Nominees Are...

Collectively, Peachtree City
Theatre Festival has earned 29
nominations among this year’s 13
categories, based on the troupe’s
seven 1989 offerings. Southside
Theatre Guild ranks second with
14 nominations for its three pro¬
ductions of the year. Tri-Cities
Community Theatre, which also
staged three plays this year, has
garnered 11 nominations, followed
by Fayette Community Theatre
with nine mentions for its two ’89
presentations. Spelman College
has received eight bids . between
its two plays of the year, with
Clayton Little Theatre repre¬
sented seven times among two
shows and Clayton State College
winning three nominations for the
one show it produced during the
year.

Peachtree City’s Nunsense
leads the individual nominations
with seven, followed by South-

side’s I Never Sang for My Father
with six. Clayton Little Theatre’s
The Prisoner of Second Avenue,
Fayette’s The Sound of Music,
Peachtree City’s Tintypes and
Spelman’s Wine in the Wilderness
have been tapped five times
apiece.

With four nominations each are

Angel Street (Tri-Cities), Anything
Goes (Southside), Deathtrap
(Southside), Don’t Drink the Water
(Tri-Cities), Greater Tuna (Fay¬
ette), Little Shop of Horrors
(Peachtree City), Mass Appeal
(Peachtree City) and The Odd
Couple (Peachtree City). Three
nods apiece have been bestowed
upon Peachtree City’s A Christ¬
mas Carol, Clayton State’s My
Fair Lady, Spelman’s People Who
Led to My Plays and Tri-Cities’ A
Tomb With a View. Clayton Little
Theatre’s Design for Murder and
Peachtree City’s The Nerd are
both nominated in two categories.

Congratulations are in order for
each and every one of the 1989
Sun theater survey nominees,
therein rewarded for jobs well-
done.

Come One, Come All

Speaking of nominees, they will
have first crack at the 200-odd
tickets available for the Jan. 6
awards ceremony at Southside
Theatre Guild. The festivities will
begin at 7 p.m. with a wine and
cheese reception, followed by the
awards presentations at 8 p.m.
Each nominee will be invited to
bring one guest, with the remain¬
der of the tickets to be divided
between the participating theater
groups for distribution among
their respective members.

By now — hopefully — most of
those nominated for awards will
have been officially notified by
mail. My gratitude is extended all
seven theater troupes whose var¬
ious members were instrumental
in furnishing me with mailing
addresses for the nominees.

Lori Larson, who serves as trea¬
surer for Tri-Cities and was re¬

cently seen in Southside’s Death¬
trap, will co-host the ceremony
with yours truly. Tentative plans
include scene performances from
the six plays nominated in the

Peachtree City’s Tintypes: Five Nominations.

Clayton’s Prisoner: Five

individual production achieve¬
ment category — Deathtrap, 1
Never Sang for My Father, Mass
Appeal, Nunsense, The Sound of
Music and Wine in the Wilderness.

Among the award presenters
will be most of the honorees from
the first annual theater survey.
Leading actor Everett Thrall, sup¬
porting actress Gloria Wright, di¬
rector Chris Shellnutt and multi¬
ple-roles winner Keith Williams
are all scheduled to appear. Last
year’s leading actress Stacia Fer¬
nandez will be out of town touring
in Heartstrings and, although he
had previously agreed to attend,
’88’s supporting actor Kerry
Burns was this week cast in
Neighborhood Playhouse’s The

Fayette’s Tuna: Four

Hollow and will be performing in
Decatur on the night of the cere¬
mony.

Other presenters will include
several of 1989’s acting nominees
— leading actors Scott Green, Bill
Hajdu, Frank Roberts and Kermit
Rolison; leading actresses Lois
Colborn, Stacy Giadrosich, Alice
Heffernan-Sneed, Jasmin Lambert
and Emily Woodward; supporting
actors Thom Gillott and Darin
Hyer; supporting actresses Jill
Jane Clements, Marian Johnson,
Laura Luck Overstreet and Mon¬
ica Smith; and multiple-roles nom¬
inees Roberta Cole, Jack Griffin,
Sharron Gunderson and Andrea
Wofford.

In the meantime, happy voting!

BALLOT: 2nd ANNUAL THEATER SURVEY
Vote for YOUR favorite South-of-Atlanta nominations in our 2nd ANNUAL theater survey.

Please mark only one selection from each of the following 13 categories. Photocopied ballots will not be tabulated.
COLLECTIVE PRODUCTION

Clayton Little Theatre: Design for Murder, The Pris¬
oner of Second Avenue;
Fayette Community Theatre: Greater Tuna, The Sound
of Music;
Peachtree City Theatre Festival: A Christmas Carol,
Little Shop of Horrors, Mass Appeal, The Nerd, Nun¬
sense, The Odd Couple, Tintypes;
Southside Theatre Guild: Anything Goes, Deathtrap, 1
Never Sang for My Father;
Spelman College: People Who Led to My Plays, Wine in
the Wilderness;
Tri-Cities Community Theatre: Angel Street, Don’t
Drink the Water, A Tomb With a View.

INDIVIDUAL PRODUCTION
Deathtrap (Southside Theatre Guild);
/ Never Sang for Mg Father (Southside Theatre Guild);
Mass Appeal (Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Nunsense (Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
The Sound ofMusic (Fayette Community Theatre);
Wine in the Wilderness (Spelman College).

LEADING ACTOR
Scott Green as Felix Ungar in The Odd Couple
(Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Bill Hajdu as Mel Eddison in The Prisoner of Second
Avenue (Clayton Little Theatre);
Pat Hurley as Father Tim Farley in Mass Appeal
(Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Frank Roberts as Ebeneezer Scrooge in A Christmas
Carol (Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Kermit Rolison as Gene Garrison in / Never Sang for
My Father (Southside Theatre Guild);
Everett Thrall as Tom Garrison in I Never Sang for My
Father (Southside Theatre Guild).

LEADING ACTRESS
Lois Colborn as Edna Eddison in The Prisoner of
Second Avenue (Clayton Little Theatre);
Stacy Giadrosich as Eliza Doolittle in My Fair Lady
(Clayton State College);
Alice Heffernan-Sneed as Sister Mary Regina in /Van-
sense f Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Jasmin Lambert as Tommy-Marie in Wine in the
Wilderness (Spelman College);
Patty Richardson as Maria Von Trapp in The Sound of
Music (Fayette Community Theatre); ;
Emily Woodward as Audrey in Little Shop of Horrors
(Peachtree City Theatre Festival).

SUPPORTING ACTOR
□ Calvin Banks as Oldtimer in Wine in the Wilderness

(Spelman College);
□ Thom Gillott as Charlie in Tintypes (Peachtree City

Theatre Festival);
□ Darin Hyer as Clifford Anderson in Deathtrap (South-

side Theatre Guild);
□ Peter Lutz as Harry Eddison in The Prisoner of Second

Avenue (Clayton Little Theatre);
□ Daniel Reichard as Mark Dolson in Mass Appeal

(Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
□ Keith Williams as Moonface Martin in Anything Goes

(Southside Theatre Guild).
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SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Jill Jane Clements as Sister Mary Hubert in Nunsense
(Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Joanne Eberle as Helga.Ten Dorp in Deathtrap (South-
side Theatre Guild);
Marian Johnson as Margaret Garrison in I Never Sang
for My Father (Southside Theatre Guild);
Laura Luck Overstreet as Mother Abbess in The Sound
ofMusic (Fayette Community Theatre);
Monica Smith as Sister Mary Amnesia in Nunsense
(Peachtree City Theatre Festival);
Cassie Vance in People Who Led to My Plays (Spelman
College).

ACTOR, MULTIPLE ROLES
Jack Griffin as Mr. Mushnik in Little Shop of Horrors
and as Murray in The Odd Couple (both Peachtree City
Theatre Festival);
Michael Howard as Bob Cratchit and as Jacob Marley
in A Christmas Carol (Peachtree City Theatre Festi¬
val);
Frank Lynch as various characters in Greater Tuna
(Fayette Community Theatre);
Frank Roberts as Mr. Waldgraves in The Nerd and as

Speed in The Odd Couple (both Peachtree City Theatre
Festival);
Richard Robertson as various characters in Greater
Tuna (Fayette Community Theatre);
Everett Thrall as Detective Carlin in Design for
Murder (Clayton Little Theatre) and as Walter Hol¬
lander in Don’t Drink the Water (Tri-Cities Community
Theatre).

ACTRESS, MULTIPLE ROLES
Bree Chubb as Nancy in Angel Street and as Miss
Kilroy in Don't Drink the Water (both Tri-Cities
Community Theatre);
Roberta Cole as Susan Hollander in Don’t Drink the
Water and as Anne Franklin in A Tomb With a View
(both Tri-Cities Community Theatre);
Sharron Gunderson as Martha Brand in Design for
Murder (Clayton Little Theatre) and as Monica Tomb
in A Tomb With a View (Tri-Cities Community Thea¬
tre);
Linda Patton as Miss Kilroy in Don’t Drink the Water
and as Emily Tomb in A Tomb With a View (both Tri-
Cities Community Theatre);
Monica Smith as Cecily Pigeon in The Odd Couple and
as Anna in Tintypes (both Peachtree City Theatre
Festival);
Andrea Wofford as Tansy in The Nerd and as Sister
Mary Leo in Nunsense (both Peachtree City Theatre
Festival).

DIRECTING
□ Greater Tuna (Fayette Community Theatre), Sherry

Bishop;
□ / Never Sang for Mg Father (Southside Theatre Guild),

Randall Tatum;
.□ Mass Appeal (Peachtree City Theatre Festival), Alice

Heffernan-Sneed;
□ Nunsense (Peachtree City Theatre Festival), Scott

Green;
□ The Prisoner of Second Avenue (Clayton Little Thea¬

tre), Rosa-Marie Sacco;
□ Wine in the Wilderness (Spelman College), Oseloka O.

Osadebe.

SET DESIGN
□ Anqel Street (Tri-Cities Community Theatre), Bruce

Pond;
□ Anything Goes (Southside Theatre Guild), Keith Daven¬

port, Jr.;
□ Deathtrap (Southside Theatre Guild), Dwain Eidson;
□ Greater Tuna (Fayette Community Theatre), Brian

Patterson;
□ The Prisoner of Second Avenue (Clayton Little Thea¬

tre), Bruce Meadows;
□ Tintypes (Peachtree City Theatre Festival), William

Richard Rogers.
LIGHTING DESIGN

□ Angel Street (Tri-Cities Community Theatre), Bruce
Pond;

□ I Never Sang for Mg Father (Southside Theatre Guild),
Paula Byram, Chris Shellnutt and Randall Tatum;

□ Little Shop of Horrors (Peachtree City Theatre Festi¬
val), William Richard Rogers;

□ People Who Led to Mg Plays (Spelman College), John
Harris, Jr.;

□ Tintypes (Peachtree City Theatre Festival), Mario I.
Cieri;

1 i Wine in the Wilderness (Spelman College), Thomas
Brown.

MUSICAL DIRECTION
□l Anything Goes (Southside Theatre Guild), Marti Slife;
□ Little Shop of Horrors (Peachtree City Theatre Festi¬

val), Michael Monroe;
□ My Fair Lady (Clayton State College), H. Brent

Weaver;
□ Nunsense (Peachtree City Theatre Festival), Michael

Monroe;
□ The Sound of Music (Fayette Community Theatre),

Richard Robertson;
□ Tintypes (Peachtree City Theatre Festival), Michael

Monroe.
COSTUMES

□ Angel Street (Tri-Cities Community Theatre), Cassi
Druschel;

P Anything Goes (Southside Theatre Guild), Ann Red
wine;

□ A Christmas Carol (Peachtree City Theatre Festival),
Jan Broderick, Becky Langdon, Ruby Monk and Jackie
Remeneski;

□ My Fair Lady (Clayton State College), C. Neal;
□ People Who Led to My Plays (Spelman College), Goldie

Dicks;
□ The Sound of Music (Fayette Community Theatre),

Virginia Bloomer.

I

I
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Clip this ballot and mail the responses to: Bert Osborne
SOUTHSIDE SUN
1513 E. Cleveland Avenue, Suite 20C
East Point, Georgia 30344

Deadline for Entries is Friday, December 29.
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From the left are Virgil Byerly, John McNeil, Patricia Garrett, Harry Downs, Curtley Neal Jr.
Ford contributes to Clayton building

Construction of Spivey Recital
Hall continues on tne Clayton
State College campus.

This long-awaited 405-seat
music recital hall is expected to
be completed in time for its debut
performance by the fall of 1990.

Overlooking the College’s 12-
acre lake, the music hall was
named for, and dedicated to the
memories of Dr. Walter Boone'
Spivey and Mrs. Emilie Parmalee
Spivey who have 2.5 million

toward construction costs.
Before her death, Mrs. Spivey

challenged area residents to
contribute additional funds
needed to complete the structure,
and additional funds are needed
to meet the goal.

'Answering this challenge with a
$5,000 check is the Ford Motor
Company Fund and the Atlanta
Ford Community Relations
Committee. Making this
presentation to Dr. Harry Downs,

college president, and
development director Patricia
Garrett, were Virgil Byerly, Atlanta
assembly plant controller; John
McNeil, community services
committee chairman; and Curtley
Neal, Jr., international relations
manager at the Atlanta plan. ,

Construction of this $4 million
world-class music recital hall
began last spring.

For additional information, or to
contribute, call 961-3578.

Top Drafting Student Honored
Lisa Martin (right) ofConyers was recently selected as the outstand¬
ing student in Clayton State College’s drafting and design program.
Making the presentation was Thomas C. Eddins, assistant profes¬
sor of drafting and design technology. An outstanding drafting stu¬
dent is selected each quarter at Clayton State.

"December 6,W89
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12/7/89 THE SUN
THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS MADRIGAL DINNER at Clayton
State College will be Friday and Saturday, Dec. 8-9. An evening of
food, fellowship and musical entertainment will be presented by the
College Chamber Ensemble and the Chamber Choir. Tickets are $12
in advance at the College Office of Student Services, 961-3510.

Madrigal Dinner
Clayton States annual

Christmas Madrigal Dinner is
Friday and Saturday evenings,
December 8-9, with guests to be
treated to and evening of food,
fellowship and merriment.

Music will be provided by the
College Chamber Ensemble and
Chamber Choir.

Scheduled in the College Dining
Hall, tickets are $12 each and
must be obtained in advance
through the College’s Office of
Student Services (961-3510).

GED Test
The General Education

Development (GED) test will be
administered between 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, December

12.
Call the College's Office of

Counseling and Testing (961 -
3515) for complete information
about requirements for taking this
high school equivalency
examination.

Final Exams
Final examinations for fall

quarter credit classes will
conclude Thursday, December
14, and students will be away
from the classroom until
Wednesday, January 3.

■ Returning students may register
for winter quarter classes
Tuesday, January 2.

Call the College's Office of
Admissions and Records (961 -
3500) for complete information.

CLAYTON EXTRA, DEC. 14, 1989

Peggy Cozart/Special

Dinner flavored with music
Members of the Clayton State College Chamber and Drew Nelson, perform last week at the college’s
Ensemble, (from left) Dorris Holloway, Rob Hofmeister Madrigal Dinner.

12/7/89

College Plans
European Tour
“A Taste of Europe” tour, spon¬
sored by Clayton State College, is
planned for June 7 through June
18, 1990.

The 12-day tour will include
stops in London, England; Brus¬
sels, Belgium; Heidelberg, Ger¬
many; Lucerne and Interlaken,
Switzerland; and Paris and Ver¬
sailles, France.

The historical and educational
exploration of Europe is the fifth
trip sponsored by the college and
directed by Dr. Robert Welborn,
professor of history and an experi¬
enced tour director.

The Clayton group will have its
own touring coach, an English
tour conductor and professional
guides in each of the major cities.
Throughout the tour, the focus
will be upon the historical signifi¬
cance of Europe and the vital
connections that have always ex¬
isted between American and Euro¬
pean countries.

The cost of the tour, $2199,
includes round-trip air fare, dou¬
ble occupancy hotel arrange-

THE CLAYTON SUN

Clayton State College professor Dr. Robert Welborn right, who
will also serve as tour director, discusses plans for the June tour of
Europe with Diana Hart, left, Assistant Director of Community

ments, ground transportation by a
deluxe travel coach, ferry service
and air transfers. A deposit must
be made by February 2, 1990, and
the balance will be due April 2.

For more info or to make a
reservation, contact the Office of
Community Services at 961-3550
or Dr. Robert Welborn at his office
(961-3460) or his home (474-8797). )
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Finalist
She could be the next 'Scarlett'
By John Pike
Neighbor Staff Writsr

Jonesboro resident Susan
Grimes is one of five finalists in a
nationwide search to find a new
Scarlett O’Hara.

The search is being conducted
by Turner Broadcast System,
which owns the rights to the movie
‘‘Gone With The Wind,” and
Creative Fragrance, the company
which created the “Gone With The
Wind” fragrance.

Miss Grimes, the only finalist
from Georgia, says she entered
the contest “just for fun,” and
because of Jonesboro’s role in
Margaret Mitchell’s famous Civil

IN CHARACTER: Susan
Grimes strikes a familiar pose.

War novel.
“I have no aspirations to be a

star,” she says. “I’ve lived in
Jonesboro all my life, and I know
the whole history of the town.
That’s why I did it.”

Miss Grimes will compete with
the four other finalists in a screen

test next Tuesday at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Atlanta.

The winner will participate in
the “Gone With The Wind” Ball
set for next Thursday at the

Georgia International Convention
and Trade Center in College Park.

“If I win the competition I’ll get
to go to the ball and be announced
as the new Scarlett O’Hara,” she
says.

The winner will also receive a

wardrobe, and will make personal
appearances as Scarlett.

Miss Grimes has studied “Gone
With The Wind” on videocassette
to prepare for next week’s screen
test.

“I’ve watched it over and over

and over again to learn about the
character and the movie,” she
says, adding that she had already
seen “Gone With The Wind”
several times.

“Now I’m watching it all the
time,” she says.

Despite the opportunity to bask,
in the limelight, Miss Grimes, a
Clayton State College graduate, is
firmly committed to continuing
with her nursing career.

“I’m a registered nurse at
Crawford Long Hospital. I’ll
always always be a nurse. It’s my
calling,” she says.

V •
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■ South Metro entertainment

Theatre Guild offers
Christmas trilogy

■ The Southside Theatre Guild will present a trilogy of
Christmas one-act plays each night through Sunday at 8 p.m.

The plays to be presented are “The Littlest Angel,” “The Gift of
the Magi” and “Dust of the Road.”

The theater is located at 20 W. Campbellton St. in Fairbum.
Cost: adults, $8; seniors and children, $6. Information: 969-0956

or 964-6734.

Russell dancers to perform holiday ballet
■ The young dancers of the Doris Russell School of Performing

Arts will offer its third annual presentation of “The Tales of Hans
Christian Anderson,” a two-act holiday ballet, Dec. 15-17 at the
Southside Theatre in Fairburn.

Peformances times for each date are 8 p.m. except for the
Sunday, Dec. 17 performance, which is at 3 p.m. There will also be a
3 p.m. matinee Saturday, Dec. 16.

Cost: adults, $6; students and senior citizens, $4. Information:
964-5057.

College's Madrigal Dinner set for weekend
■ Tickets for the annual Madrigal Dinner at Clayton State

College are on sale now.
The dinner, to be held this Friday and Saturday, is a holiday

production by the college’s fine arts department and one of South
Metro’s most popular traditions.

Information: 961-3510.

Tri-Cities to present two Christmas plays •
■ Tri-Cities Community Theatre Inc. will present “A Christmas

Carol” and “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever” this Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at the East Point Auditorium.

Information: Richard Patton, president, 767-8994.

i
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Students receive scholarships
Pat Thornton (C), president of the Tara Chapter
of the Association of Operating Room Nurses,
presented scholarship checks to two Clayton
State College nursing students recently. Students

wrote papers explaining why they wanted the
become nurses. Joint winners were Dionne Mack
(L) of College Park and Lee-Lee Hughes of
Decatur.
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Student government officers
Clayton State College Student Government officers for 1989-90
include: (front row, L-R) Jeniffer Myers of Peachtree City,
representative; Diane Shubert of Atlanta, representative; Rachel
Matthews of Morrow, president; Marsha McClain of Stockbridge,
secretary; (back row, L-R) Miles Neville of College Park, vice

New student officers
elected
Students in the office adminis¬
tration and business program at
Clayton State College elected
new ^officers for the current
schofl year. Historian Belinda
lMcCullough, (L-R) Teresa
Chumley, president; Cheryl
Pierce, vice president; Stacey
Moore of Fayetteville, sec¬
retary; and Bonnie Blackstone
of Fayetteville, treasurer; get
ready for a meeting.

president; Kip Thomas of Morrow, public relations; Scott Pressley
of McDonough, representative; Robert C. Bolander, Dean of
Students; Noel Chastain of Morrow, representative; Ty Crooke of
Sharpsburg, representative; Phillip Newberry of Ellenwood,
representative; and Scott Hall of Morrow, representative.

THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
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■ Clayton Stata Nows

Madrigal Dinner
set this weekend

B Clayton State’s annual Christinas Madrigal Dinner is
scheduled for this Friday and Saturday evenings in the school’s dining

Guests will be treated to an evening of food, fellowship and
merriment. Music will be provided by the Clayton State Chamber
Ensemble and Chamber Choir.

Tickets for the event are now on sale.
Information: 961-3510; Cost: $12.

GED test to be given next Tuesday at CSC
B Clayton State College will administer the General Education

Development (GED) Test between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday
Dec. 12. J’

Information: 961-3515.

Final exam, Christmas break schedules set

_ „ m Fi“1 examinations for fall quarter classes at Clayton StateCollege will run through next Thursday, Dec. 14.
Students will be away from classes until Wednesday Jan 3
Information: 961-3500.

The Spalding County Newspaper
, December 13, 1989

jplBfeyton News]
Registration

1 Returning students may register
tor winter quarter credit classes
between 9 a.rh. and noon, or 5
and 8 p.m. Tuesday, January 2.

Classes will meet for the first
time the following day.

Registration for winter quarter
non-credit continuing education
classes will begin Tuesday,
January 2, and continue for two
weeks.

More than 300 classes are
scheduled on campus and at
numerous off-campus centers.
Call the Office of Community
Services (961-3500) to register
or for a complete class listing. ’
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Annual Clayton State Madrigal Dinner A Charming Success
By Abby Holbert

Lifestyle Editor
“Good evening, ladies and gentle¬
men,” said Choir Director Brent
Weaver Saturday at the beginning of
(lie Clayton State College annual
Madrigal Dinner.

“Lord and Lady Clayton cannot
be present. They said something
about a midnight sale at Rich’s, but
they do want you to enjoy
yourselves.”

The annual Madrigal Dinner is
considered to be one of the most
beautiful events of the holiday sea¬
son. And this year proved no
exception.

The event was held on Friday and
Saturday nights and drew almost
capacity crowds in the dining room.
The cold weather might have played
a part in several vacant places Satur¬
day night.

One of the choir members, which
were all in F.lizabethean costumes,
read the rules of the house, some of
which included “do not put the
bones on the table, put them under it;
do not pick your teeth with a knife,
and do not eat in a hurry.”

Tire dinner has been presented by
the college as part of the Lyceum
program and is open to the public.
Some people have been commg for
several years, and then there were
those who had come for the first
time. Everybody seemed to be
impressed with the event.

“Isn't this beautiful,” said one
lady as she walked around admir¬
ing the extensive decorations which
included table decorations with
burning tapers and Christmas trees.

The walls were covered with ban¬
ners like those one might find in
King Arthur’s Court. The buffet
serving room to the right of the
dining room was also beautifully

decorated with a Christmas tree,
banners and a candle tree.

Three couples who were enjoying
themselves were Bob Wooster,
Janet Warren, Walter and Laurel
Henderson and Gordon and Con¬
nie Evert.

And oh! What a groaning board of
food. Maybe listing a menu is still
old hat found in rural newspapers,
but since this was served in a “manor
house,” it should be listed so you can
make plans to attend next year.

The menu included baked ham
with raisin sauce, sliced roast breast
of turkey, Southern style dressing,
giblet gravy, CSC squash souffle,
sweet potato souffle, Italian green
beans with water chestnuts, assorted
relishes with dill dip, waldorf salad,
homemade rolls, Mamie’s com muf¬
fins, coffee, iced tea.

After the dinner, then came a cup
of cheer from the Wassail Bowl and
a piece of pecan pie.

Music for the dinner was pre¬
sented by the CSC’s Chamber
Ensemble, which included Doris
Holloway, director and keyboard,
Kevin Tant, clarinet, Rob Hof*
meiser, violin, Drew Nelson, guitar
and Tony Daniel, trumpet.

The entertainment was furnished
by the College’s Chamber Choir
with Jennifer Evert accompanist at
the harpsichord, S. Michele Beach-
am, Terri Sanders, Misty Mathis,
Sharon Smith, Alan Nelson, Pat¬
rick Mrizek, Kyle Barnes, Ryan
Cook, and Joseph Chamblee.
Members of the choir not able to
attend were Donna D. Stephens,
Brian Gordon and Victor Louis
Thomas.

The choir sang several selections
from Flemish composers and J.S.
Bach. They also sang, along with the

audience, several Christmas carols
concluding with “Silent Night, Holy
Night.”

One of the most beautiful
moments on the program came when
the choir performed several pavane
dances — sort of an Elizabethean
square dance. The costumes made
just the right touch to the evening’s
entertainment.

Taking bows for making the even¬
ing such a success were members of
the International Awareness Club,
Dr. June Legge, advisor; Music
Club, Jeannine Morrison, advisor;
and Clayton State College art stu¬
dents under the direction of Tommy
Daughtry.

Students who worked with
Daughtry included Harry Cham¬
berlin, John Hoffman, Pam Mid-
dlebrooks, Kim Satterwhite, Mike
Warren, Marsha McLain, Audrey
Cortez, Lynn Webb, Judy Con¬
way, Claudia Flint, Katy Shin,
Andrew Roca, Sherri Anderson,
Julie Norton, Harriet Parker, Kel¬
ly Campbell, Steve Moss, Dave J.
Gage, Tommie Engelhart, Lisa
Enskat, Nancy Nama, Tammy
Brooks, Jonathan Roca and Vince
Chapman.

Also recognized for their service
to the project were Dr. Harry S.
Downs, CSC president; Rob Taylor
and CSC student services, Ms. Bea
Allen and the CSC food services
staff, Jerry Atkins and CSC public
information and Dr. Larry Corse,
of the music department.
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Members of the Clayton State College Chamber Choir who performed as singers and dancers at the Madrigal
Dinner are (not in order) Brent Weaver, director, Jennifer Evert, accompanist; S. Michele Beacham, Terri
Sanders, Misty Mathis, Sharon Smith, Drew Alan Nelson, Patrick Mrizek, Kyle Barnes, Ryan Cook, and
Joseph Chamblee. Not pictured: Donna D. Stephens, Brian Gordon and Victor Louis Thomas.
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Education THIS WEEK IN PEACHTREE
CITY

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1989^.
THE CLAYTON NEIGHBOR

College's Madrigal Dinner set for weekend
B Tickets for the annual Madrigal Dinner at Clayton State

College are on sale now.
The dinner, to he held this Friday and Saturday, is a holiday

production by the college’s fine arts department and one of South
Metro’s most popular traditions.

Information: 961-3510.
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■ Clayton Stata Naws

Madrigal Dinner
set this weekend

B Clayton State’s annual Christmas Madrigal Dinner is
scheduled for this Friday and Saturday evenings in the school’s dining
hall.

Guests will be treated to an evening of food, fellowship and
merriment. Music will be provided by the Clayton State Chamber
Ensemble and Chamber Choir.

Tickets for the event are now on sale.
Information: 961-3510; Cost: $12.

GED test to be given next Tuesday at CSC
B Clayton State College will administer the General Education

Development (GED) Test between 9 a m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 12.

Information: 961-3515.

Final exam, Christmas break schedules set
B Final examinations for fall quarter classes at Clayton State

College will run through next Thursday, Dec. 14.
Students will be away from classes until Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Information: 961-3500.

Photo By Kolly Hun

Stopping to chat with dinner guests is student Pat Mrizek, standing, in
his choir costume. Walter and Lauren Henderson of Morrow were
among those attending the annual event Saturday night.

SPECIAL PHOTO

Recital Hall contribution

|Tie Ford Motor Company Fund and the Atlanta Ford Community Relations Committee has
presented the Clayton State College Foundation with a $5,000 check for the Spivey Recital
Ilall building fund. Pictured from left are: Virgil E. Byerly, Atlanta Assembly Plant Controller;
iohn C. McNeil, Chairman of the Community Services Committee; Ms. Patricia Garrett,
Director of Development at Clayton State College; Dr. Harry S. Downs, President of the
College; and Curtley F. Neal Jr., International Relations Manager at the Atlanta Plant.
Construction of the $4 million world-class music recital hall began on the Clayton State cam¬
pus last spring and will be completed by the fall of 1990. Call 961-3578 for complete Infor¬
mation about Spivey Hall.
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Claude Whaley (left) and Claudia Turner (right) were present as Margery Middlebrooks-Butler presents
Harry Downs a check for the Spivey Recital Hall building fund in front of the architect's renderingof the structure.

Southern Dames add to building fund
Members of the Southern Southern a : ■

They donate to fund
Members of the Southern Dames of America visited Clayton State
College recently to present a check for the College Foundation’s
Spivey Recital Hall building fund. Margery G. Middlebrooks-Butler

(second from right) and Claudia Turner (R) made the presentation
to Dr. Harry S. Downs, president of the college, and Claude H.
Whaley, a member of the foundation’s board of trustees.
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Traditional
Clayton enjoys college's MadrigalDinner

Staff photo by Louise Bessette
GOOD STUFF: Elaine Whisenant and Steve Moss serve the
traditional wassail punch as a post-dinner refreshment.

By Roxanna Guilford
Neighbor Staff Writer

Clayton State students and
members of the surrounding com¬
munity got an early taste of
Christmas at the college’s
Madrigal Dinner.

The annual event was held on
Friday and Saturday evening,
Dec. 8-9.

Thanks to the expert eye of art
professor Dr. Tommy Daughtry,
Clayton State’s dining hall was
converted into a Christmas haven.

With costumes and music re-
minicent of the Renaissance,

Tippie Hall of
Morrow goes
throught the
buffet line.
The Madrigal
Dinner at
Clayton State
College has
become a tra¬
dition on the
southside.
(Staff photo
by Louise
Bessette).

guests spent a few hours away
from the trials and tribualtons of
‘real’ work.

Students provided the music as
well as the table service. Servers
wore costumes which they made
themselves, with some help from
Professor June Legge.

Entertainment was provided by
the Clayton State Chamber
Ensemble and the Chamber Choir.

“It was definitely a success,”
said Daughtry, who estimated that
about 260 people partook of the
feast.

Staff photo by Louise Bessette
WITH A SMILE: Clayton State students Erika Quintana and
Dave Gage serve the guests at the Madrigal Dinner.

Members of the Southern
Dames of America recently
presented a check to the Clayton
College Foundation’s Spivey
Recital Hall building fund.

Margery G. Middlebrooks-Butler
and Claudia Turner made the
presentation to College President
Dr. Harry S. Downs and Claude
H. Whaley, a member of the
Foundation’s Board of Trustees.

Mrs. Middlebrooks-Butler is
treasurer, and Mrs. Turner is past
president of the Georgia Society
of Southern Dames.

This gift was made in memory
of Doris Walker Lyle, the first
President of the National

Southern Dames of America and
a friend of Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Spivey.

Construction of the $4 million

world-class music recital hall
began on the Clayton campus
last spring, and will be completed
by the fall of 1990.
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Clayton State Otters
Enrichment Classes
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Clayton State College will be
offering non-credit enrichment
classes for adults this winter at
Heritage High School.

Registration will be handled
by mail and by calling the Office
of Community Service at
961-3550 from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m.
on Monday-Friday, Jan. 2-16.

THE CLASSES, days, dates,
times and fees are:

Introduction to Microcom¬
puters, Tuesday and Thursday,
Jan. 16-18, 6:30-9:30 p.m., $25;

Beginning Word Perfect,
Tuesday and Thursday, Jan.

23-Feb. 6, 6-8 p.m., $35;
Intermediate Word Per¬

fect, Tuesday and Thursday,
Feb. 8-Feb. 22, 6-8 p.m., $35;

Advanced Word Perfect,
Tuesday and Thursday, Jan.
27-March 13, 6-8 p.m., $35

Beginning Lotus 1-2-3,
Saturday, Jan. 20, 8 a.m. to o
p.m., $35;

Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3,
Saturday, Jan. 27, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., $35;

Advanced Lotus 1-2-3,
Saturday, Feb. 3, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., $35.
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Athletic Director Honored

Registration
Returning students may register

for Winter Quarter credit classes
between 9 a.m. and noon, or 5
and 8 p.m. on Tuesday, January
2. Classes will meet for the first
time the following day and
continue through Wednesday,
March 14.

Registration for Winter Quarter
non-credit continuing education
classes will also begin Tuesday,
January 2, and continue for two
weeks.

More than 300 classes are
scheduled on campus and at
numerous off-campus centers.

Artist-In-Residence
Goldsmith David Butler will

serve as "Artist-ln-Residence"
Monday, January 8.

Mr. Butler, who maintains a
studio in Atlanta, will work with
College art students throughout
the day, and spend the rest of
the week in Clayton County
schools.

Business Workshop
A three-hour workshop on

"avoiding small business
mistakes" will be conducted at
the College Tuesday, January 9.

Designed for small business
owners and managers, the
workshop will begin at 6:30 p.m.
A $15 registration fee is required.

GED Test
The College will administer the

General Educational Development
(GED) test between 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, January 9.
Call Counseling and Testing
(961-3515) for complete
information.

Economic Forecast
Nationally-known economist, Dr.

Donald Ratajczak, will give his
"economic forecast for the
1990’s" during two programs
scheduled Wednesday, January
10.

Dr. Ratajczak, who serves as
Director of the Economic
Forecasting Center at Georgia
State University, will speak at
11:05 a.m. and again at 7 p.m.

Free and open to the public,
programs will be given in Room
D-223, Student Center Building.

Buying/Selling
A three-hour workshop on

"buying and selling a business"
will be conducted Thursday,
January 11.

Designed for small business
owners and managers, the
workshop will begin at 6:30 p.m.
A $15 registration fee is required.
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■ Clayton State News

Winter quarter
registration set

B Returning students may register for winter quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College between 9 a.m. and noon or between
5-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan 2. Classes will meet for the first time Jan.
3.

Information: 961-3550.

Christmas break in progress at Clayton State
Final exams concluded last Thursday at Clayton State. Students

will be away from classes until Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Information: 961-3500.

Registration for non-credit classes set
■ Registration for winter quarter non-credit continuing

education classes will begin Tuesday, Jan. 2 and continue for two
weeks. More than 300 classes are scheduled on the college campus and
at numerous off-campus centers.

Information, registration: 961-3500.

Volksmarch to be held at Clayton State
■ The Georgia Walkers’ first Volksmarch of 1990 will be held on

Jan. 13 at Clayton State College.

THE CLAYTON SI N 12/28/89

The Clayton State College Student Government Association recently honored the college’s first
athletic director and head basketball coach Mason Barfield with a reception. Pictured from left are
Philip Newbury of Ellenwood, parliamentarian; Kip Thomas of Morrow, public relations; Jennifer
Myers of Peachtree City, representative; Coach Barfield, Diane Shubert of Atlanta, representative;
Ty Crooke of Sharpsburg, representative, and Noel Chastain of Morrow, representative.

GEORGIA WALKERS will have then first vulksmarch on Jan.
13 at Clayton State College. The 6 2 mile walk is non-competitive
and will cost $1 50 for walkers who want credit and is free to
those who do not. Call 961 0109 or 355-6289 for info.

CLAYTON STATE COLLEGE returning students can register
for winter quarter credit classes at the college from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Jan. 2. Classes begin Jan. 3. Call
961 3550 for info. Registration begins for non-credit continuing
education courses on Jan. 2 and continue for two weeks. To obtain
a complete listing ofclasses call 961-3500.

CLAYTON NEIGHBOR
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Learn to avoid making mistakes in business
■ A three-hour workshop on avoiding small business mistakes

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Jan. 9. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a 515 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Ratajczak to speak at Clayton State College
■ Economist Dr. Donald Ratajczak, will give his economic

forecast for the 1990s during two programs scheduled at Clayton State
College on Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Ratajczak will speak at 11:05 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. in Room
D-223 of the Student Center Building.

Workshop set on buying, selling a business
■ A three-hour workshop on buying and selling a business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, Jan. 11. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.
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Growth in South Metro to continue in '90s
By John Pike
Neighbor Staff Writer

Clayton’s leading economist is
predicting the 1990s will be a
prosperous time for the county.

Dr. Doris Cash, Professor of
Economics at Clayton State College,
said Friday that the coming decade
is likely to be a boom for the
Southside.

“I think it’s going to be a great
decade for the Southside,” Dr. Cash
said.

“We are far better off than any
other area in the city, because we
don’t have the over-building that
they have on the Northside,” she
said. “When the general economy
begins to pick up, the Southside will
be the first to benefit.”

Clayton’s roads and water sys¬
tems are fully able to handle
commercial, industrial, and resi¬
dential growth, Dr. Cash said.

Dr. Cash sees two major areas
that Clayton needs to focus on in

order to achieve prosperity in the
1990s: international trade, and tour¬
ism.

“There is only one real sector the
northern tier of the metro area has
not capitalized on, and that is the
international sector,” Dr. Cash said.

The Atlanta Tradeport, adjacent
to the airport, is emerging as an
important part of the South Metro
area’s future in international trade.

It will eventually stimulate
growth along 1-75 south all the way
through Henry County, according to

Dr. Cash.
“We need to have a contingency

plan that will provide services and
amenities to potential foreign in¬
vestors,” Dr. Cash added.

Dr. Cash sees a large potential for
bringing in revenue to Clayton if a
majortourist attraction is de¬
veloped.

“There are hundreds of thousands
of travelers that take 1-75 on their
way to and from Florida, and I fee!
very strongly that we need an
attraction to pull in some of those
tourist dollars,” Dr. Cash said.
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Registration Set For Non-Credit Classes

Southern Domes Donate To Building Fund
Members of the Southern Dames of America visited Clayton State College recently to present a
check for the College Foundation’s Spivey Recital Hall building fund. Mrs. Margery G. Middle-
brooks-Butler (second from right) of Barnesville and Mrs. Claudia Turner (right) of Atlanta made
the presentation to l)r. Harry S. Downs (second from left). President of the College, and Claude H.
Whaley (left), a member of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees. Mrs. Middlebrooks-Butler, formerly
of Jonesboro, is Treasurer and Mrs. Turner is Past President of the Georgia Society of Southern
Dames. The gift was made in memory of Doris Walker Lyle, the first President of the National
Southern Dames of America and a friend of Dr. and Mrs. Walter Spivey. Construction of the $4
million world-class music recital hall began on the Clayton State Campus last spring and will be
completed by the fall of 1990. Call 961-3578 for complete information about Spivey Hall.
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Workshops start new year at CSC

Registration for winter quarter
non-credit continuing education
classes offered by Clayton State
College will begin on Jan. 2 and
continue for two weeks.

The winter quarter schedule of
classes will include more than 300
non-credit courses.

Registration for the classes, of¬
fered through the college’s Office
of Community Srvices, will be
conducted from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
each Monday through Thursday,
and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each

Friday throughout the registra¬
tion period.

The office also will be open from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Jan. 6 for walk-
ins only. No phone reservations
will be taken during the special
registration day.

Phone reservations may be
made by calling 961-3550, or reg¬
istrations may be completed in
person in Room D-217 of the Stu¬
dent Center Building.

Most courses in the winter
quarter schedule will begin the

week of Jan. 16, and reservations
may also be completed during that
first week of classes, where spaces
are available.

The class subjects include busi¬
ness and industry; personal
growth; sports and recreation; arts
and music; the home; health; lei¬
sure time activities; industrial
training; real estate; insurance;
computer technology; and office
skills also are included.

THE SUN 12/14/89

Small business owners
and managers will have the
opportunity to attend two
workshops on the Clayton
State College campus ■

The first workshop, "Avoid¬
ing Small Business Mis¬
takes," will review the 20
most common mistakes
made by entrepreneurs in
operating and setting up a
small business. The $15
workshop is set for Tuesday,
January 9, from 6:30 until
9:30 p.m.

The second workshop,
"Buying and Selling A Busi¬
ness," will cover such topics
as how to set the price of
your business, taxes, sales¬
manship, and dealing with
brokers. The $15 workshop
is scheduled on Thursday,

January 11, from 6:30 until
9:30 p.m.

The two programs are
part of a Winter Quarter
series designed to help small
business owners and man¬
agers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Cen¬
ter (961-3440) for more

information, or the Office of
Community Services (961-
3550) to register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in
Clayton, Fayette, Henry and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.
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Clayton holds
workshops for
small business

Small business owners
and managers will have the
opportunity to attend two
workshops on the Clayton
State College campus next
week.

The first workshop, "Avoid¬
ing Small Business Mis¬
takes," will review the 20
most common mistakes
made by entrepreneurs in
operating and setting up a
small business. The $15
workshop is set for Tuesday,
January 9, from 6:30 until
9:30 p.m.

The second workshop,
"Buying and Selling A Busi¬
ness," will cover such topics
as how to set the price of
your business, taxes, sales¬
manship, and dt ’Hng with
brokers. The $15 workshop
is scheduled on Thursday,
January 11, from 6:30 until

^9:3,0,p.m. ■ , ; l
The two programs are

part of a Winter Quarter
series designed to help small
business owners and man¬

agers meet the challenges of
operating their businesses.

Call the College's Small
Business Development Cen¬
ter (961-3440) for more
information, or the Office of
Community Services (961 -
3550) to register.

All programs in the series
are co-sponsored by the
Chambers of Commerce in

Clayton, Fayette, Hemy and
South Fulton counties, and
the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

■ Clayton State News * T"

Winter quarter
registration set

B Returning students may register for winter quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College between 9 a.m. and noon or between
5-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan 2. Classes will meet for the first time Jan.
3.

Information: 961-3550.

Christmas break in progress at Clayton State
Final exams concluded last Thursday at Clayton State. Students

will be away from classes until Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Information: 961-3500.

Registration for non-credit classes set
B Registration for winter quarter non-credit continuing

education classes will begin Tuesday, Jan. 2 and continue for two
weeks. More than 300 classes are scheduled on the college campus and
at numerous off-campus centers.

Information, registration: 961-3500.

Volksmarch to be held at Clayton State
B The Georgia Walkers’ first Volksmarch of 1990 will be held on

Jan. 13 at Clayton State College.
The 6.2-mile walk will begin at the Physical Education building.

Participants may begin at any time between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., but
must be off the course by 4 p.m.

Cost: non-credit, free; credit, $1.50. Information: 961-0109

PTC Woman Is Clayton Rep
Clayton State College Student Government officers for 1989-1990 include: (front row, from left)Jennifer Myers of Peachtree City, representative; Diane Shubert of Atlanta, representative; RachelMatthews of Morrow, president; Marsha McClain of Stockbridge, secretary; (back row, from left) MilesNeville of College Park, vice president; Kip Thomas of Morrow, public relations; Scott Pressley ofMcDonough, representative; Robert C. Bolander, dean of students; Noel Chastain of Morrow,representative; Ty Crooke of Sharpsburg, representative; Phillip Newberry of Ellenwood, representa¬tive; and Scott Hall of Morrow, representative. ""

Fayetteville Women Are Officers
Clayton State College office administration and business students recently elected officers for the 1989-
90 year. Pictured, from left, are historian Belinda McCullough of Hapeville, president Teresa Chumley
of Jonesboro, vice president Cheryl Pierce of Morrow, secretary Stacey Moore of Fayetteville and
treasurer Buffie Blackstone of Fayetteville. Not pictured is Benita Moore, advisor of the professional
business association for postsecondary students.
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Forecast lecture
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-l-orecast lecture

at Clayton State
Nationally-known

economist Dr. Donald Rata-
jczak will give his "economic
forecast for the 1990's' dur¬
ing two programs scheduled
at Clayton State College on

Wednesday, January 10.Dr. Ratajczak, who serves asDirector of the EconomicForecasting Center at Geor¬gia State University, willspeak at 11:05 a.m. andagain at 7 p.m. Free and
open to the public, bothLyceum-sponsored pro¬grams will be given in RoomD-223 of the Student CenterBuilding.

at Clayton State
Nationally-known

economist Dr. Donald Rata¬
jczak will give his "economic
forecast for the 1990's" dur¬
ing two programs scheduled
at Clayton State College on

Wednesday, January 10.
Dr. Ratajczak, who serves as
Director of the Economic
Forecasting Center at Geor¬
gia State University, will
speak at 11:05 a.m. and
again at 7 p.m. Free and
open to the public, both
Lyceum-sponsored pro¬
grams will be given in Room
D-223 of the Student Center
Building.

David Butler
at Clayton

Goldsmith David Butler
will be on the Clayton State
College campus Monday,
January 8 opening the Win¬
ter Quarter’s Artist-In-Resi¬
dence series.

A part of the Arts Clay¬
ton/Lyceum Artist-In-Resi-
dence program, he will be
working with students in
Room G-100. Mr. Butler is
noted for his work in metals
throughout the United
States. He has participated
in numerous exhibits includ¬
ing the Society of North
American Silversmiths Exhi¬
bition in Kansas, the Sterling
Silversmiths Guild of Ameri¬
ca Exhibit in New York, the
Contemporary Metals USA
Exhibit in California.

Mr. Butler received his
BFA from Georgia State Uni¬
versity and his MFA from the
University of Washington. A
recipient of the Nordstrom
Scholarship, he has held an
assistantship with the Arrow-
mont School of Arts and
Crafts in Gatlinburg, Term.
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Winter quarter
registration set

B Returning students may register for winter quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College between 9 a.m. and noon or between
5-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan 2. Classes will meet for the first time Jan.
3.

Information: 961-3550.

Christmas break in progress at Clayton State
Final exams concluded last Thursday at Clayton State. Students

will be away from classes until Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Information: 961-3500.

Registration for non-credit classes set
■ Registration for winter quarter non-credit continuing

education classes will begin Tuesday, Jan. 2 and continue for two
weeks. More than 300 classes are scheduled on the college campus and
at numerous off-campus centers.

Information, registration: 961-3500.

Volksmarch to be held at Clayton State
■ The Georgia Walkers’ first Volksmarch of 1990 will be held on

Jan. 13 at Clayton State College.
The 6.2-mile walk will begin at the Physical Education building.

Participants may begin at any time between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., but
must be off the course by 4 p.m.

Cost: non-credit, free; credit, $1.50. Information: 961-0109

FAYETTE COUNTY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1989
Final examinations for Clayton State

I
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Learn to avoid making mistakes in business
■ A three-hour workshop on avoiding small business mistakes

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Jan. 9. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Ratajczak to speak at Clayton State College
■ Economist Dr. Donald Ratajczak, will give his economic

forecast for the 1990s during two programs scheduled at Clayton State
College on Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Ratajczak will speak at 11:05 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. in Room
D-223 of the Student Center Building.

Workshop set on buying, selling a business
■ A three-hour workshop on buying and selling a business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, Jan. 11. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.
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Learn to avoid making m stakes in business
■ A three-hour workshop on avoiding small business mistakes

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Jan. 9. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.
Ratajczak to speak at Clayton State College

■ Economist Dr. Donald Ratajczak, will give his economic
forecast for the 1990s during two programs scheduled at Clayton State
College on Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Ratajczak will speak at 11:05 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. in Room
D-223 of the Student Center Building.
Workshop set on buying, selling a business

■ A three-hour workshop on buying and selling a business will be
conducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, Jan. 11. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Final examinations for
Fall Quarter credit classes at
Clayton State College will
conclude on Thursday,
December 14, and students
will be away from the class¬
room until Wednesday,
January 3. Returning stu¬
dents may register for
Winter Quarter classes on

Tuesday, January 2. Call
the College's Office of')
Admissions and Records
(961-3500) for complete
information.
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c Student government honors coach
The Clayton State College Student Government
Association honored the school’s first athletic
director and basketball coach. Student govern¬
ment representatives (L-R) Philip Newbury, Kip

Thomas, Jennifer Myers of Peachtree City,
Diane Shubert, Ty Cooke and Noel Chastain
welcome coach Mason Barfield.
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Learn to avoid making mistakes in business
■ A three-hour workshop on avoiding small business mistakes

will be conducted at Clayton State College on Tuesday, Jan. 9. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.

Ratajczak to speak at Clayton State College
■ Economist Dr. Donald Ratajczak, will give his economic

forecast for the 1990s during two programs scheduled at Clayton State
College on Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Ratajczak will speak at 11.05 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. in Room
D-223 of the Student Center Building.

Workshop set on buying, selling a business
■ A three-hour workshop on buying and selling a business will be

conducted at Clayton State College on Thursday, Jan. 11. The
workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. and a $15 registration fee is required.

Information: 961-3440; Registration: 961-3550.
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■ Clayton State News

Winter quarter
registration set

B Returning students may register for winter quarter credit
classes at Clayton State College between 9 a.m. and noon or between
5-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan 2. Classes will meet for the first time Jan.
3.

Information: 961-3550.

Christmas break in progress at Clayton State
Final exams concluded last Thursday at Clayton State. Students

will be away from classes until Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Information: 961-3500.

Registration for non-credit classes set
■ Registration for winter quarter non-credit continuing

education classes will begin Tuesday, Jan. 2 and continue for two
weeks. More than 300 classes are scheduled on the college campus and
at numerous off-campus centers.

Information, registration: 961-3500.

Volksmarch to be held at Clayton State
■ The Georgia Walkers’ first Volksmarch of 1990 will be held on

Jan. 13 at Clayton State College.
The 6.2-mile walk will begin at the Physical Education building.

Participants may begin at any time between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., but
must be off the course by 4 p.m.

Cost: non-credit, free; credit, $1.50. Information: 961-0109

CLAYTON EXTRA, NOV. 16,1989

From Page 15

gal Dinner will be held Dec. 8
and 9, and tickets will be avail¬
able beginning Nov. 29 at the
college.

Costumed student performers
and servers take dinner guests
back in time through music.

Information: 961-3510, Office
of Student Services.

Music Recital Is Tuesday
Clayton State College music

students will be presented in a
recital at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday in
Room G-132 at the college.

The program is free and open
to the public.

Information: 961-3510, Office
of Student Services.

SPECIAL PHOTO
PHI BETA LAMBDA OFFICERS

Clayton State College office administration and business students recently elected officers
for the 1989-90 year. Pictured from the left are Historian Belinda McCullough of Hape^’flle.
President Teresa Chumley of Jonesboro, Vice President Cheryl Pierce of Morrow, Secretary
Stacey Moore of Fayetteville and Treasurer Buffie Blackstone of Fayetteville. Not pictures is
Benita Moore, advisor of the professional business association for postsecondary students.

Griffin Daily News, Wednesday, December—

Clayton State holds
winter registration

Returning students may regis¬ter for winter quarter classes atClayton State College on Tuesday,Jan. 2, from 9 a.m.-noon or 5-8p.m. Classes will meet the firsttime on the following day.For more information, call961-3550.
Non-credit continuing educa¬tion classes willbe taking registra¬tions on Tuesday, Jan. 2, and con¬tinue for two weeks. Fora listingofclasses, call 961-3500.

27, 1989

College Registration Set
Registration for winter quar¬

ter credit classes will be held at
Clayton State College from 9 a.m.
to noon, or from 5 to 8 p.m.. Nov.
27 and 28.

Information: 961-3550, Office
ofAdmissions and Records.

GED Test Will Be Given
Clayton State College will ad¬

minister the General Educational
Development (GED) test between
9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Nov. 28.

Information: 961-3515, Office
of Counseling and Testing.

Special

Designing Woman Wins Top Award
Thomas C. Eddins (left), assistant professor at Clayton State Col¬
lege, gives Lisa Martin (right) a plaque for outstanding achieve¬
ment in drafting and design during summer quarter.

'jMi.

Bookkeeping Course Set
A session on bookkeeping for

small businesses will be held
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Nov. 28 and
30.

The registration fee is $20.
Information: 961-3440, Small

Business Development, 961-3550,
Office of Community Services.

‘GWTW’ Showing Slated
“Gone With the Wind” will be

shown at Clayton State College at
6 p.m. Nov. 29, in Room G-132.

The feature is being shown in
celebration of the 50th anniversa¬
ry of the production. It is free and
open to the public.

Information: 961-3510, Office
of Student Services.

Special

'Perform in New York
Two members of the Clayton State College music faculty per¬
formed in New York recently. Jeannine Morrison, professor of
music, played in New York on Nov. 12 with her partner Joanne
Rogers during the Keyboard Artists Series at Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church. Brent Weaver, instructor of choral music,
performed at Lincoln Center in October.



We're Glad You’re Here, Coach Special Photo

NEWS/DAILY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1989

The Clayton State College student government asso¬
ciation recently honored the college’s first athletic
director and head basketball coach Mason Barfield
with a reception. Pictured from left: parliamentarian
Philip Newbury of EUenwood, public relations offic-

er Kip Thomas of Morrow, representative Jennifer
Myers ofPeachtree City, Coach Barfield, representa¬tive Diane Shubert of Atlanta, representative TyCrooke ofSharpsburg and representative Noel Chas¬
tain of Morrow.

NEWS/DAILY. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1989

Barfield Looking To Clayton’s Future
New College AD/Coach Busy
Recruiting, Planning Programs

By Mitch Sneed
Sports Editor

Since being named as athletic
director at Clayton State College in
October, Mason Barfield has been a
busy man.

Barfield not only heads the athle¬
tic program but will coach the
school’s first basketball team next
fall. The last three months have been
filled with a myriad of activities
designed to assure that when Clay¬
ton State hits the ground running
athletically next year, it will do so
with immediate success.

“It’s been a very busy time for
us,” said Barfield. “We have been
involved with the planning aspects,
like getting our gym ready for com¬
petitive play.”

The Clayton State gymnasium
was built for use in physical educa¬
tion programs initially. So bleachers
must be installed, the floor redone,
and new baskets installed in order
for the facility, which is very spa¬
cious, to be ready to host games next
season.

Those improvements will start as
soon as classes are complete in the
spring and will hopefully be com¬
plete by summers end.

A place to play is important, but
Clayton must also find players.

“We also have to be concerned

with recruiting,” said Barfield.
“Unlike most schools who may need
to sign three or four basketball play¬
ers this year, we have to think about
signing 12 just so that we can have a
team.”

Recruiting means spending
countless hours in the gyms in the
area, trying to find a player who
shows a spark, or some talent that
may have eluded other college
scouts. This winter already Barfield
estimates he has seen 20 high school
games.

This yt ar in Clayton County most
of the talent is still young, making
Barfield’s task even tougher.

“What you have to remember
about our situation is that when a kid
is really good as a sophomore or a
junior every major school knows
about him already,” explained Bar-
field. “That makes it tough for us to
even have a chance on those type of
kids.

“We have to look for those who
may be late bloomers. Those who
don’t come into their own until their
senior year. Those are the ones that
will try to concentrate on initially.”

Barfield anticipates signing some
players in the very near future and
some of those will include names
familiar to Clayton County basket¬
ball fans.

The search has been centered in
this area, but has not been limited to
Clayton County.

“I think it’s important to have our
roots in Clayton County,” said Bar-
field. “There is a good base of talent
here to draw front.”

The school will compete in the
NAIA District 25 along with schools
like Ketuiesaw State, which recently
underwent the same process that
Clayton is going through now. Even¬
tually Clayton State plans to field
teams in several different sports and
is currently collecting data to estab-
lish a timetable for their
implementation.

“We are looking into every aspect
of prospective sport,” said Barfield.
“We want to make sure that when we

make a commitment to a sport that
we can be successful in that
endeavor.”

A committee has explored every
angle of sports such as baseball,
womens basketball, tennis, golf,
cross country, and soccer, looking to
measure interest level and the
school’s ability to sustain a program.

“The school has made a very defi¬
nite commitment to athletics,” said
Barfield. “However, at the same
lime we will always maintain our
liigh academic standards.”

Fll« Photo

Clayton State’s Mason Barfield says, “Most schools have to worry about
signing tliree or four basketball players. We need to sign 12 just to have a
team.”

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1989

Students honor
director
The Clayton State College Stu¬
dent Government Association
recently honored the college’s
first athletic director and head
basketball Coach Mason
Barfield with a reception. Pic¬
tured from left to right are
Philip Newbury of Ellenwood,
parliamentarian; Kip Thomas of
Morrow, public relations; Jen¬
nifer Myers of Peachtree City,
representative; Coach Barfield;
Diane Shubert of Atlanta, rep¬
resentative; Ty Crooke of Sharp¬
sburg, representative, and Noel
Chastain of Morrow, representa¬
tive.
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Commercializing no

By Melissa Harris3m™
The

Magazine Story ■
->*«-

Gone With the Wind will never leave Atlanta — at
least not as far as the rest of the world is concerned.
Forget Underground. Forget the country’s second-
busiest airport. Forget the international business
community, capital of the Southeast and our bid to
host the Olympics. The image of Atlanta that tow¬
ers above all others is the one cast in celluloid in a
Hollywood studio in 1939. That’s right. It was 50
years ago this month that Atlanta played host to the
movie’s world premiere. And you know what that
means. Brace yourself for the second invasion of At¬
lanta: the 50th anniversary celebration of Gone With the
Wind.

Indications are it will be much worse than the first inva
sion of Atlanta, the relatively tame one produced and directed
by Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman.

When Gone With the Wind seekers (“Goners” for short) arrive
on the 15th of this month to celebrate 50 years of their raison
d’etre, they’ll be hot on the trail of magnolias and moonlight.

Far be it from us to disappoint them.
Of course, far be it from us to rehash the same old stories

that everyone’s had 50 years to hear — and hear and hear. In¬
stead, we propose some new takes on one tired old theme.

Take, for instance, our Real Gone With the Wind Tour, a true-
to-the-facts odyssey among the city’s few remaining Gone With
the Wind landmarks.

We also tackle such burning — there’s that word again —

questions as how to make a hoopskirt fit into a Plymouth Hori¬
zon, how the movie’s dialogue might differ if the film were
made todav, and whv Jackie Gollins, Stephen King, lay

Whether we want to or not,

we have to give a damn
about the story inextricably
linked with Atlanta —

especially at 50th anniversary
timefor the movie.

Just where is Tara, anywayf
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Whether we want to or not,

we have to give a damn
about the story inextricably
linked with Atlanta —

especially at 50th anniversary
timefor the movie.

The Tour

By Melissa Harris

‘ ‘The cause ofliving in the past
is dying right infront ofus. ”

— Rhett Butler to Scarlett O'Hara

It’s got to be the No. 1 question from
Atlanta tourists: Where is Tara?

Fifty years after the movie, the world
still hasn’t clued in to the fact that Tara is
a fictional place that existed only in the
imagination of Margaret Mitched and on
the set of a Hollywood studio. Oh, visi¬
tors can still visit Stately Oaks, the
Jonesboro mansion that Clayton County
claims as the inspiration for Twelve
Oaks. Or Lovejoy Plantation in Henry
County, which others point to as the
model for Twelve Oaks; or even the di¬
lapidated farmhouse that belonged to
Mitchell’s grandparents (now located oh
the same property as Lovejoy Planta
tion), which is also touted as the likely
prototype for the beloved home of
Scarlett. (Never mind that until the day
she died, Margaret Mitchell was ada¬
mant in insisting that there never was a

real Tara.)
Nevertheless, hordes of visitors

still deplane at Hartsfield Interna¬
tional with the goal of finding Tara.
But aside from a few “suppos¬
edly” places, what is left to suggest
that Atlanta is the home of Gone
With the WimP.

We took upon ourselves the mis¬
sion of finding genuine GWTW
points of nostalgia. To steal a line
from Rhett, we wanted “to see if
somewhere there isn’t something

Commercializing nostalgia. |eft jn |jfe 0f charm and grace.” We
! think we got our answer.

Step fHn. It

THE CHILDHOOD
HOME OF MARGARET
MITCHELL

You could miss it if you don’t look
carefully. But if you slow down enough
to see it, you risk getting rear-ended by a
cement mixer. What you are looking for
is an approximately 3-by-4-foot historic
marker at 1401 Peachtree St.

That’s it.
The scenic iron sign is located in the

microscopic plot of grass in front of the
Chattahoochee Bank (circa 1980s), right
next to the Subway sandwich shop,
where the Mitchell family surely did not
enjoy countless Cold Cut Combos.
Across the street is a panoramic vacant

A sign of the times.

city lot surrounded by the cutest chain-
link fence. If you are a female sightseer,
the Southern gentlemen engaged in
building a new midrise office tower next
to the vacant lot may extend a hospitable
greeting, e.g.: “Hey baby, I’d like to

drink your bathwater.”
Oh, yes, the sign commemo¬

rating Margaret Mitchell is one
of four within a 12-foot radius.
The other three pertain to park¬
ing accommodations and office
space for lease. The Mitchell



TheSequel
Howfive contemporary
authors would write it

Alexandra Braid Ripley, who is writing the se¬
quel to Gone With the Wind, isn’t giving away a
thing about the plot of the upcoming novel. How¬
ever, we managed to get our hands on some of the
sequel proposals from other authors, proposals
that didn't make it.

JACKIE COLLINS:
"When the book opens, wc discover Scarlett is pregnant but

doesn't know if the father is Rhett, who just walked out. or
Ashley, who needs Scarlett's money to pay off Belle Wan¬
ing, who has been biackmailing him eversince she
found out it was actually Ashley who trashed Twelve Oaks
in order to collect the insurance money he needed to sup¬

port his secret $1.00u-a-day morphine habit. Scarlett gives
birth to identical twins, one good and one evil. As a teen-ager, the
evil twin, who wants Ashley out of the picture, discovers Ashley's
secret and tells Scarlett. But Scarlett, in her undying devotion to
Ashley, orders Mammy to shoot Belle Watling. Then murderess
Mammy begins blackmailing Scarlett, eventually selling her into
white slavery to a sadomasochistic cotton broker from Charleston.
Ashley goes to look for her and runs into Rhett. In a shocking scene
of unbridled passion, Rhett and Ashley acknowledge their unholy
feelings for one another, forgetting all about Scarlett in slavery.
Meanwhile, back in Atlanta, Mammy is indicted for murder and
extortion, and the evil twin is threatening to testify unless he gets
the deed to Tara and controlling shares in Ashley's lumber compa¬
ny. Mammy skips out to L.A.

‘‘Then, in Chapter 2 ..."

JAY MCINERNEY:
'As we begin the sequel, Scarlett (you) wakes up the next

morning and wonders if it really happened or was it just
the Bolivian marching powder? Then she (you) smells
Mammy's biscuits baking in the oven and realizes that
Rhett is really gone, ‘like a book she has read too quick¬

ly, until all that is left is a faded trail of names and faces.'
As Scarlett tears into the fluffy, varm bread, the sun begins

to rise over the fields, and she (you) knows she will have to start
all over again. Just like a baby learning to walk. As the story goes
on, Scarlett becomes a Soho fashion designer known for her
clothes made from miniblinds.”

STEPHEN KING:
“If turns out that Tara is built over sacred Indian burial

ground and dead braves are plenty annoyed about it. Also
turns out that Melanie was buried in sacred Indian burial
ground that causes pets and people to rise from the
dead. Melanie also plenty annoyed. Scarlett's carriage

is haunted by the ghost of Bonnie Blue, and it kills people
'St-. while playing 1950s rock'n'roll. In bloody denouement,

everyone in movie is either filleted by maniacal ax-wielding Jack
Nicholson, mowed down by the haunted carriage, scalped by Me¬
lanie and her zombie Indian pals or carved up by local children,
who have been possessed by evil spirits from the cotton fields,
which were also planted over a sacred Indian burial ground.”

LEWIS GRIZZARD:
“When the sequel begins, Scarlett awakens to discover that

nearly all of GWTW1 was just a dream. We find out that
the only part that really happened was the Wilkes' bar-

i becue, where she and the Tarleton twins shotgunned one
too many Billy Beers and subsequently passed out. The
rest - the burning of Atlanta and all that - was only

Scarlett's beer-induced hallucination. In Part 2. the North
would surrender to the South after Robert E. Lee charbroils the city
of Chicago. The Dawg is declared the national bird and Rhett's
labrador retriever, Catfish, is declared the national Dawg. Rhett is
tricked into several unhappy marriages but makes a shipload wait¬
ing numerous books about his father, as well as numerous newspa¬
per columns about cats, women, Northerners and certain sashay¬
ing residents of midtown. Scarlett writes a retaliatory kiss-and-tell
novel about her brief marriage to Rhett. Naturally, Rhett doesn't
give a damn."

PAT CONROY:
“In Part 2, Rhett struggles with his complex feelings for his

overly macho father, who pushed Rhett to join the Confed¬
erate army against his wishes, and for his classic South¬
ern mother, the steel magnolia who ultimately proves
her strength but who. Rhett later realizes, failed to stand
upto his overbearing father, who made the whole family

miserable and nutty as a fruitcake. Pivotal conflict con¬
cerns firing (by Yankees) of editor at Atlanta newspaper, which
symbolizes modern dilemma of Old South vs. New South."

The Celebration
How do you maneuver in a hoopskirt?

In the new Complete Gone With the
Wind Trivia Book, author Pauline Bartel
poses the question, “How do you fit a
hoopskirt into a Plymouth Horizon?”
(Hey, it is a trivia book.)

But it’s a pertinent question if you hap¬
pen to be one of the Goners planning to
take part in Ted Turner’s GWTW anniver¬
sary festivities this month.

Aside from author Bartel’s advice on

the etiquette of hooping it, we bring you
tips from local costumers and a list of
places to rent your very own Scarlett
knockoffs.

Back to our original dilemma. Bartel
advises that antebellum hoopskirts are
actually “quite smooshable.” To avoid
looking like a giant bell (not to be con¬
fused with a giant belle) when sitting in a
hoopskirt, Bartel says, pick up the back
of the skirt, keeping the hoop at about
waist level, and distribute the fullness of
the skirt around you. (See Scarlett in
Twelve Oaks barbecue scene for visual
aids.)

To prevent hoop from hula-ing while
you walk, take small steps and maintain
good posture, says Bartel, forgetting to
add, “Eat your vegetables.”

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MARTI GRIFFIN, MODEL. MELLY MEADOWS

In maneuvering doorways, she says,
push the sides of the dress in. Ditto for
Plymouth Horizons. When emerging
from the car, hold the gown down around
you.

Daniel Slack, manager of Costume
Architects in Atlanta, suggests that nou-
veaux belles wear flat shoes or even ten-

nies. Feet don’t show under hoopskirts.
Predictably, in local rental shops,

Rhett and Scarlett getups are more abun¬
dant than the costumes of other charac¬
ters. Notes an employee of Atlanta Cos¬
tume, “Once in a while we get requests
for the black characters in the movie, but
usually they are embarrassed to be ask¬
ing for it. ... I do point out that iris il¬
legal to do minstrel shows and blackface
onstage.”

The only dresses from the movie avail¬
able in local rental shops are copies of
the green velvet gown — which the
poverty-stricken Scarlett crafted from
her mama’s portieres — and the white-
with-green-sprig print gown Scarlett
wore to the Wilkes’ barbecue.

These two dresses are the most fa¬
mous, explains an employee at Atlanta

Continued on page 132
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How Melly Meadows became Scarlett OHara

The Dead Ringer
God’s nightgown!
If 20-year-old Melly Meadows isn’t a dead ringer for Katie Scarlett O’Hara, then Prissywas an obstetrician and the South won the Civil War.
The same hazel eyes. The same raven hair styled in a Scarlett ’do. The enviable waist¬

line (although Meadows’ whopping 23-inch midsection would have driven the real
Scarlett into an anorexic frenzy). Meadows even hails from Clayton County, home soil tothe fictional Tara in Gone With the Wind.

When she was 17, Melly Meadows won a local look-alike contest that led to her hobby/current career as MGM/UA Home Video’s official Scarlett O’Hara for the 50th anniversa¬
ry release of the GWTW videocassette.

The Clayton State College chemistry major chose to forgo school this fall in order to
give her all to the Cause — promoting the videocassette in appearances around the coun¬
try.

“I realized that only once in my life would I be 20 years old, look like Scarlett O’Hara
and it be the 50th anniversary of the movie," explains Meadows. She maintains a 3.5
grade-point average and wants to attend medical school.

Actually, medical school is Plan B.
Plan A involves becoming a star as Scarlett in the movie sequel to GWTW. The sequel,

now being written by romance novelist Alexandra Ripley, comes out as a novel next year.Meadows enrolled in acting classes at the Alliance Theater. "I really think I can do it,”she says.
Meanwhile, she’s refined her “fiddle-dee-dee” on the Today Show with Willard Scott,

Entertainment Tonight, World News Tonight and several local TV newscasts.
Wearing copies of Scarlett’s two best-known dresses — the barbecue dress and the

green-velvet drapery dress — Meadows works Atlanta conventions, antebellum home
tours, benefits and other functions in need of a belle. Her mother-manager made the cos¬

tumes. once going so far as to chase a rooster on the side of the road in pursuit of its tailfeathers, which she needed for the hat to match the green velvet gown.
Portraying Miss Scarlett in the TBS special, The Making of a Legend: Gone With the

Wind, was Meadows’ greatest role that almost was. “I screen-tested as Scarlett for the
Making of a Legend video and was promised a part," she says, “but when John Huston
died, they rewrote the script and threw everything out.”

Ironically, Meadows has been called Melly, the nickname of one of the leading charac¬ters in GWTW, since birth. "I did not even know there was a Melly in Gone With the
Wind',' her mother says.

“I don’t think I could call myself an absolute perfect fan of Gone With the Wind,” saysMeadows, who first saw the movie in a high school class. Nor had she read the book when
she learned that Jeffrey Selznick, producer of The Making ofa Legend, was coming to. At¬lanta to meet with her in four days.

"He said to me on the telephone, ‘You have read the book, haven't you?’ ” Meadows
recalls. "Then he goes, ’That’s a stupid question. I shouldn't have asked you that.’ ”

She read the novel in three days.

The New
Dialogue

How would Scarlett and Rhett
talk today?

If Gone With the Wind were made today, some of the fa¬
mous lines would have to be revamped in the interest of re¬
alism, circa 1989.

OLD DIALOGUE: "You should be kissed, and
often, and by someone who knows how." — Rhett to
Scarlett
NEW DIALOGUE: “I believe in long, slow,
deep, soft, wet kisses that last for three days. ...”

OLD: “Lawsy, Miss Scarlett, I don’t know nothin’ ’bout
birthin’ babies." — Prissy
NEW: “Back off! What do I look like? Marcus Welby?”

OLD: "As God is my witness, I’ll never be hungry
again." — Scarlett
NEW: "As God is my witness, I’ll never be hungry
again. Hand me one of those Dexatrims.”

OLD: “I’ve found out money is the most important thing
in the world, and I don’t ever intend to be without it again."
— Scarlett
NEW: "Greed is good.”

OLD: "Don’t drink alone, Scarlett. People always find
out and it ruins the reputation.” — Rhett
NEW: “Don’t drink alone, Scarlett, or your expense ac¬
count will never make it past the accounting department.”

OLD: "Where shall I go? What shall 1 do?" — Scarlett
NEW: "I’ m taking the lake house.”

OLD: "Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn." — Rhett
NEW: "Like hell. Expect a call from my lawyers.”

OLD: "Yankees in Georgia! How did they ever get in?"
— Aunt Pittypat
NEW: "Yankees in Georgia! How did they ever get in?”
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FRANKLY MY DEAR, WE’VE GOT A BRAND-NEW LOOK AT
GONE WITH THE WIND, TOM HOUCK AND JIMMY CARTER

Are You Ready to Ride?

Living the ‘Littf Decade ■ The Power People to Know
Great Jobs a Promising Investments

N.
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